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ABSTRACT 
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Susan Gilbert Schneider, Doctor of Philosophy 
University of Maryland, 1976 
Dissertation directed by: Dr. Janet R. Baird 
Assistant Professor of Education 
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Purpose 
The study examined in detail the le~islative history 
of the 1974 Bilingual Education Act, Section 105 of the Edu-
cation Amendments of 1974, Public Law 93-380. The study ex-
amined the roles of Representatives, Senators, lobbyists, 
judicial decisions, minority groups and Administration offi-
cials in developing the 1974 Bilingual Education Act. 
Research Questions 
A series of research questions were explored. How 
did the 1974 Act define the appropriate Federal role in 
meeting the needs of linguistic minorities? Did the 1974 
Act commit the Federal government to provide direct bilin-
gual-bicultural educational services or did it limit the 
Federal role to secondary support? Did the 1974 Act con-
tinue the transitional approach of the 1968 Bilingual Edu-
cation Act or did it also permit maintenance models? What 
future direction did the 1974 Act chart for bilingual-bicul-
tural education? Was the 1974 Act revolutionary, reactionary 
or reformist? 
Procedure 
The researcher examined literature in the field of 
bilingual-bicultural education legislation. Congressional 
and Administration documents were analyzed in this case 
study. Interviews were conducted with Representatives and 
Senators, Congressional staff, Administration officials, 
lobbyists and educators involved in the legislative process. 
Material also included personal files permitting an under-
standing of the diverse strategies affecting the legisla-
tive process. 
The document was organized as follows: 
Chapter One: 
Chapter '1'\·:o: 
Chapter 'l'hree: 
Chapter Four: 
Chapter Five: 
Chapter Six: 
Introduction 
Review of Literature 
History and Legislative Background of 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education 
Development of the Senate Position 
Development of the House Position 
Development of the Administration Posi-
tion and its Affect on the Legislative 
Process in the Senate and House. 
Chapter Seven: The Conference and Pass2ge 
Chapter Eight: Swnmary, Analysis and Implications of 
the 1974 Bilingual Education Amendments 
Selected Bibliography 
Appendices A - P 
Research Findings 
Senators and Congressmen with large numbers of lim-
ited English-speaking constituents echoed their constituents' 
support for bilingual-bicultural education. Congressional 
staff responsibility encompassed all aspects of the legisla-
tive process. Congressional courtesy and the personal re-
lationships of legislators with their colleagues had a major 
impact on the legislative process, promoting the integration 
of different views of the Federal role in bilingual-bicul-
tural education. House and Senate Comrnittees responsible for 
education legislation were more liberal than the !louse or 
Senate RS a whole, therefore, more receptive to equal educa-
tional opportunity and to active Federal support of bilingual-
bicultural programs. 
The division of a Republican President and a Democra-
tic Congress significantly affected the final legislation. 
The Administration itself was divided over the value of bi-
lingual-bi.cultural education and the appropriate Federal role. 
The Supreme Court decision of Lau v. Nichols, while 
merely supporting the Senate determination to produce an ex-
pansion of bilingual-bicultural education, substantially in-
fluenced the House and Admi~istration positions. Public opi-
nion had minimal influence on the legislative outcome. 
Federal support for bilingual-bicultural education 
related to Congressional acceptance of the goal of equal edu-
cational opportunity. Federal support for bilingual-bi.cul-
tural education also rested in part on its similarity to 
Federal compensatory education programs. 
Neither revolutionary nor reactionary, the 1974 Bi-
lingual Education Act represented a reform of existing law 
and practice in bilingual-bicultural education. It empha-
sized the bilingual-bi.cultural aspects of Federal programs, 
authorized funds for personnel preparation and for the curri-
cula development, and extended the bilingual-bicultural ap-
proach to adult and vocational education. The law also gave 
greater priority to the bilingual program within the Office 
of Education. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
The Scope of the Dissertation 
On 21 August, the Education Amendments of 1974 were 
signed into law. The law extended and amended the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. Section 105, deal-
ing with bilingual-bicultural education, was the first major 
amendment to Title VII since the enactment of the Bilingual 
Education Act of 1968. 
This dissertation is an exploration of the develop-
ment of the 1974 Bilingual Education Act and the differing 
philosophies which are melded by that Act into the current 
view of bilingual-bicultural education. The dissertation 
asl~s whether this 1974 law represents a reaction against the 
experience of the past, a reform of the Federal program, or 
a revolutionary change in the character of the Federal view 
of bilingual-bicultural education. 
The increase in Federal attention to bilingual-bi-· 
c,1ltural education has paralleled an increased concern of 
educators, legislators and jurists with the responsibility 
of the ~ncrican public school system for insuring equality 
of educational opportunity. The public school system has 
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been conceived of as an equalizing factor in American soci-
1 
ety. It is the medium by which generations of new immi-
grants are integrated into a new culture and society. Dur-
ing the 1960s and 1970s linguistic minority groups have 
begun asserting new demands for the educational institutions 
to recognize and respond to their differences, demands which 
the legal institutions to some degree have supported. 
As a nation pledged to educational equality, the 
contrast between the numbers of limited English-speaking 
children who need special language programs and the limited 
number of educational programs designed to fulfill that need 
raises fundamental questions of social equality. Therefore, 
it is important to understand the direction chartered by the 
1974 Act. Is it a reaction against the rising pressures of 
numerically small minority groups? Is it a modest reform 
and an improvement of an existing trend of increased Federal 
concern? Or, is it a revolution that marks a sharp break 
with our past educational practice? 
In order to answer these questions the dissertation 
includes the following areas. Chapter One presents the scope 
of the dissertation, a definition of terms, a review of the 
limitations of the study, the sources of data and the purpose 
of thE'i di~sertation. 
Chapter 'l'Wo describes the need for bilingual-bicul-
tural programs, the history of linguistic minorities in the 
United States and the response of puhlic schools to those 
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groups, including the major approaches now used for teaching 
those minorities. The chapter also reviews the literature 
in the field of bilingual-bicultural education particularly 
as it relates to Federal involvement. 
Chapter Three examines the legislative history and 
the philosophy and breadth of Federal bilingual-bicultural 
education legislation through 1973. 
Chapter Four, Five and Six, respectively, describe 
the development of the Senate, House and Administration po-
sitions on the key issues pertaining to the 1974 Act. The 
roles of key legislators, staff aides, lobbyists, Adminis-
tration officials and court decisions are noted. 
chapter seven examines the resolution of issues in 
the conference between the House and Senate on the 1974 Act 
and examines Presidential action on the law. The chapter 
also outlines the changes contained in the 1974 law and the 
results of passage. 
chapter Eight presents a summary and analysis of 
the 1974 Act and lists the research questions and findings. 
The chapter analyzes the implications of the changes con-
tained within the 1974 Act to demonstrate whether they re-
present a revolution, a reaction or a reform of the Federal 
role in bilingual-bicultural eudcation legislation. 
implications for future research are noted. 
Finally, 
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Bilingual-Bicultural Education Defined 
To facilitate the discussion of the legislative his-
tory, a basic requirement is an understanding of the stand-
ard definition of bilingual-bicultural education. Since 
the initial proposal of Federal legislation in 1967, bi-
lingual-bicultural education has become an increasingly 
emotion-charged issue. Much of the controversy has stermned 
.from definitional ambiguity and disagreement over goals. 
The term "bilingual education" is found generally in the 
literature prior to 1973. After 1973, however, the term 
"bilingual-bicultural education" is used more frequently. 
For the purposes of this dissertation, the term "bilingual-
bicultural education" is used. 
Bilingual education is explicitly defined in the 
Project Manual accompanying Title VII of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Amendments (ESEA). The Project Manual 
of the Office of Education which established guidelines for 
the implementation of bilingual programs states that "Bilin-
gual education is the use of two languages, one of which is 
English, as mediums of instruction for the same pupil popu-
lation in a well-organized program .• 2 
A distinction between "bilingual education" and 
"bilingual-bicultural education" is made by the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil P.ights. The director of the U.S. Cornrnission 
on Civil Rights declared: 
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. Bilingual education is an instructional pro-
gram in which two languages--English and the native 
tongue--are used as mediums of instruction and in 
which the cultural background of the students is 
incorporated into the curriculum. This is distin-
guished from a program, which may be bilingual, but 
which fail~ to incorporate the cultural backgrounds 
of students and, thus, cannot be considered bicul-
tural.3 
Bilingual-bicultural education is defined in another 
source as: 
A process which uses a pupil's primary language as 
the principal source of instruction while at the 
same time systematically and sequentially teaching 
him the language of the predominant culture. This 
teaching process will provide a cultural environ-
ment within which pupils can foster their cultural 
heritage as well as enrich their cognitive and ver-
bal processes. The purpose of such a bicultural en-
vironment is to make the pupil bilingual through 
conceptualizing in the language best known to him, 
and by this approach to become a bilingual-bicultural 
citizen. 4 
It was the discussion preceding the 1967 law which fo-
cussed attention on the necessity and the Federal responsi-
bility to meet the needs of limited-English speakers within 
the schools. 
that: 
In its declaration of policy, Title VII states 
In recognition of the special educational needs of 
the large numbers of children of limited English-
speaking ability in the United States, Congress here-
by declares it to be the policy of the United States 
to provide financial assistance to local educational 
agencies to develop and carry out new and imaginative 
elementary and secondary school programs designed to 
meet these special educational.needs. 5 
Note must be made of the difference between a "lim-
ited English-speaking" and "non-English-speaking" child. 
-6-
Children of limited English-speaking ability are defined 
as "children ·who speak a language other than English in 
their home environment and ~.-.rho are less capable of perform-
ing school work in English than in the primary language. 116 
A non-English-speaking child is defined as "a child who 
conmmnicates in his or her home language only. Such a 
child is unable to conduct basic conversations in English 
or take advantage of classroom instruction in English. 117 
Limitations of the Dissertation 
This dissertation examines the legislative history 
of the 1974 Bilingual Education Amendments with a review of 
pertinent prior Federal legislation. It does not evaluate 
current Federally-funded bilingual-bicultural programs nor 
does it review bilingual-bicultural programs at the state 
or cormnunity level. It does not examine the political con-
troversy and conflicting opinions relating to bilingual-
bicultural education which exist among different linguistic 
and ethnic groups. It does not evaluate current studies of 
alternative classroom methodology used in bilingual-bicul-
tural education. It does not analyze the effects of posi-
tions on bilingual-bicultural education on Congressional 
candidates or on electoral outcomes. Not all participants 
responded to inverview requests, therefore interviews are 
limited to those who agreed to participate. The review of 
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literature is limited to those works completed since 1962 
with emphasis on the current literature to 1975. 
Sources of Data and Information 
This dissertation reviews the literature in the 
field of bilingual-bicultural education as it relates to 
the legislation. It also relies directly on Administration 
studies, reports and memoranda, Congressional hearings, 
Congressional Conunittee Reports and memoranda as well as 
pertinent court decisions. Key and available Congressional 
leaders and staff, Administration officials and staff, and 
lobbyists and educators who played a leading role in the 1974 
1974 law are interviewed. The letters requesting interviews 
and interview forms are shown in Appendices K through P. 
The importance of other legislative history models is noted. 
The Purpose of the Dissertation 
A legislative history of the bilingual-bicultural pro-
visions of the Education Amendments of 1974, Public La·w 93-380, 
and an understanding of the implications of the new statute 
are essential in analyzing how this nation is coping with a 
major educational challenge: the education of five million 
limited English-speaking children. 8 This legislative history 
documents the differing views, including contrasting educa-
tional philosophies concerning the teaching of limited English-
-8-
speaking children, as they are presented by Senators, Con-
gressmen, interest groups and the respective Federal agen-
cies. In so doing, this dissertation traces the formation 
of the consensus represented by the bilingual-bicultural 
provisions of Public Law 93-380. That consensus already 
has altered significantly the Federal role in bilingual-
bicultural education. It is likely to continue doing so 
in the future. At the same time, the legislative history 
of the bilingual-bicultural provisions illuminates the re-
cesses of the legislative process where ideals, traditions, 
private interests, personalities, and partisan politics 
interacted to produce this public law containing a new pub-
lic policy toward bilingual-bicultural education. 
In addition, an understanding of legislative his-
tory can help others who seek to explore new legislative 
areas~-the problems to be faced and the strategies needed 
to cope with and solve these problems. An examination of 
prior legi~lative histories shows that the fundamental tech-
nique used is the case study. Case studies focus on one 
policy issue or governmental action and provide the basis 
9 for generalizations about the political process. Marmor's 
legislative history of Medicare shows that a case study aids 
in the analysis and interpretation of the policy-making pro-
cess. 
10 Bailey's legislative history of the Employment Act 
of 1946 presents a picture of the formulation of a public 
. . . . l 11 policy in Congress from its inception to passage into aw. 
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CHAPTER ONE INTERVIEh7 NO'I'ES 
Joshua Fishman, Institute for Advanced Studies, 
Princeton University, New Jersey. 
CHAPTER ONE NOTES 
1Horace Mann, "Twelfth Annual Report on Education 
( 18 4 8) , " in 'I'heorv and Practice in the History of Jl.r:1er ican 
Education, ed. James w. Hillesheim and George D. Merrill 
(Pacific Palisades, California: Goodyear Publishing Com-
pany, 1971), p. 154. 
2
u.s., Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
Office of Education, Man_ual for Project Applicants and Gran-
tees: Programs Under Bilinaual Education Act, Title VII, 
ESEA-Draft, March 30, 1970,~p. l. 
3
u.s., Congress, Senate, Committee on Labor and Pub-
lic Welfare, Education Legislation of 1973, Hearings Before 
a Subcommittee on Education of the Senate Committee on Labor 
and Public 'i·lelfare on s. 1539, 93rd Cong., 1st sess., 1973, 
p. 2600, 
4
state Department of Education, California Bilingual-
Bicultural Task Force, "Master Plan for Bilingual-Bicultural 
Education," Sacramento, California, 17 July 1972, p. 2. 
(Mimeographed. ) 
5Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Statutes 
at Large 81, sec. 702, 806, (1968). 
6 Hannah N. Geffert et al,, The 
U.S. Bilinqual Education Lesrislat~~: 
Series, no. 4, (Arlington, Virginia: 
Linguistics, May 1975), p. 44. 
7 Ibid, 
Current Status of 
Bilingual Education 
Center for Applied 
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8 Interview with Joshua Fishman, Institute for 
Advanced Studies, Princeton University, New Jersey. 
9 Theodore R. Marmor, The Politics of Medicare 
(Chicago, Illinois: Aldine Publishing Company, 1970, p. v. 
lOibid., p. vii. 
11
stephen Bailey, Congress Makes a Law: The Story_ 
Behir.d the ~loyment Act of 1946 (New York: Columbia Uni-
versity Press, 1950), p. ix. 
CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
To understand the developing forces that preceded 
the 1974 bilingual-bicultural provisions, Chapter Two re-
views the following aspects of the literature: first, the 
literature describing the history of linguistic minorities 
in the United States and the public school response to their 
needs; second, the literature describing the historical de-
velopment of the concept of bilingual-bicultural education; 
third, the literature encompassing recent academic research 
and studies as well as government documents; and fourth, 
the literature describing bilingual-bicultural education 
as a world movement. 
The History of Linguistic Minorities in the 
United States and the Response 
of Public Schools 
The United States always has had minority groups 
with different languages and culture. Our history shows 
that we are a nation of immigrants. The nation has changed 
and minority groups' perception of their own needs and their 
ii 
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own goals has changed as well. Originally, immigrants not 
only sought a better life for their children but they too 
sought to become part of the melting pot, and they had little 
choice. The Irish, the Italians, the Jews--all went through 
years of combatting discrimination. They were forced to 
enter the assimilation process as much as they themselves 
desired to be part of it. In their private lives, some main-
tained their heritage, culture and, in fewer cases, their 
native language; but it was maintained more often against 
the mores of society rather than with the aid of its insti-
. 1 tut1.ons. 
The scars of that struggle rarely have been acknowl-
edged either by society or by the second and third genera-
tion ethnic groups. More often than not, they ask, 11 \ve and 
our fathers managed without any special assistance. Why 
can't. limited-English speakers, ethnic minorities and immi-
grants of today do the same? 112 But times have changed. 
Along with the traditional dominant concern of eth-
nic groups to be accepted by their adopted homeland, a new 
concern for the expression of ethnicity has been exhibited 
in recent years. Those changes, noted by Gaarder, in an 
interview, corresponded to a growing recognition that the 
failure of linguistic minorities to obtain equal education 
also limited their capacity to contribute to the nation's 
growth. 3 Various reports documented the resulting state 
of human resources as well as the individual pain and 
- - -~ --~---------- - ------- --~ 
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suffering. One of the manifestations of these changes has 
been a new appreciation of the value of bilingual-bicultural 
education. 4 
However, the response of the public schools to lin-
guistic minorities as outlined by von Maltitz, evolved with-
out a firm commitment to bilingual-bicultural education. 
From the Irish, German and Southern European immigrants of 
the nineteenth century to the Russian, Latin American, Korean 
and Vietnamese immigrants of the twentieth century, ethnic 
minorities have moved through the public system with rela-
tively little recognition of their language needs by the edu-
cational institutions. Among certain ethnic minorities, the 
traditional goal of transition from the ethnic culture through 
the public school system into the majority culture has been 
less compelling than it was prcviously.5 
The Spanish American Minority As Catalyst 
For these groups, particularly native Spanish-spea-
kers, the lack of response from the educational institution 
has meant frequent social and economic failure. 6 For cen-
sus purposes, these ethnic minorities were categorized as 
Spanish-surnames or Spanish American, Indian American and 
Asian American as late as 1970. Since then, this census 
responding to complaints from .Mexican American and Puerto 
Rican groups, has developed further subdivisions. Accord-
ing to the 1970 Survey of Public Elementary and Secondary 
-14-
schools in Selected Districts done by the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (DHEW), Office for Civil 
Rights, Indian American, Asian American, and Spanish Ameri-
can students comprised 6 percent of the total enrollment, 
7 
or 2,509,920 students of a total 41,456,971. (The term 
Spanish American includes Mexican J..rnerican, Cuban, Latin 
American and Puerto Rican groups.) Spanish Americans re-
8 presented 5.1 percent of the total enrollment. They were 
concentrated primarily in the five Southwestern states of 
Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico and Texas where 
9 1,505,569 of them, or 70 percent attended schools. Other 
states having high concentrations of Spanish Americans were 
New York, Illinois, Florida, New Jersey, Michigan, Connec-
ticut, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Massachusetts, and 
h . 10 Was 1ngton. 
These figures represented only those children en-
rolled in schools. The actual number of limited English-
speaking and non-English-speaking school-age children is 
thought to be much higher because of their high dropout rate. 
The Office of Education, DHm'l, in a 1974 Senate Committee 
Report estimated that approximately five million school-
age children need to be served by bilingual-bicultural 
11 programs. 
Yet, only a small percentage of the schools today 
respond to the needs of linguistic minority students. Al-
though the exact number of bilingual-bicultural programs 
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operating in the United States was not available, research 
showed that there were approximately 450 to 500 bilingual-
bicultural programs in operation, approximately half of 
which were Federally-funded. 12 While an effort is being 
made to meet the language needs of limited-English speakers, 
the gap between need and performance by public schools re-
mains vast. Of the estimated 5,000,000 school-age children 
needing bilingual-bicultural education, figures 5howed that 
only 100,391 school-age children were enrolled in Title VII 
13 bilingual-bicultural programs in fiscal year 1972. (It 
should be noted that this figure did not include those child-
ren who might have been receiving English-as-a-Second-Language 
(ESL) or remedial instruction.) 
Although state efforts to provide bilingual-bicul-
tural instruction have increased since Title VII was enacted 
in 1968, progress has remained limited. Statistics compiled 
by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights cited in a Senate Com-
mittee Report found that only 6.5 percent of five hundred 
school districts in the Southwest had bilingual-bicultural 
programs. Moreover, in five states surveyed, bilingual-bi-
cultural programs barely served 5 percent of the Mexican 
American children classified as of limited English-speaking 
b · 1 · 14 a 1. 1. ty. 
According to Gonzalez, the personnel responsible for 
the education of linguistic minority students have been 
faced with increasingly complex demands. Among the most 
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encompassing of these demands is the concept of bilingual-
bicultural education. It was first promoted by Spanish-
speakers and was not sought by other linguistic minority 
groups such as French, Portuguese, Chinese, Polish, Greek, 
Japanese and several Indian American tribes. 15 However, as 
some state educational institutions and the Federal govern-
ment have begun to respond to the pressures of the Spanish-
speaking, certain of these groups--especially the Chinese, 
Portuguese and Indian Americans--have expressed similar re-
16 quests. 
Because the concept of bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion challenged some fundamental tenets of American public 
school education regarding the use of a language other than 
English as a medium of instruction, there has been much con-
troversy within the educational establishment and within 
the larger community as well. Misunderstanding exists as 
to the goals and the underlying philosophies of bilingual-
bicultural education. 17 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education: 
A Historical Precedent 
The history of bilingual-bicultural education in the 
United States dates to 1840. According to Andersson, a form 
of bilingual school originated in Cincinnati in that year as 
a result of pressure from a large German-speaking population. 
During this period, at least one million American children 
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received instruction in German as well as English. Owing 
to World War I hysteria and anti-German feeling, bilingual 
instruction practically disappeared from public schools from 
the early 1920s until 1963. Bilingual-bicultural education 
then reappeared in Dade County, Florida, because of the 
tremendous influx of Spanish-speaking Cuban refugees. 18 
A strong anti-bilingualism sentiment has existed 
in the United States. An examination of this sentiment 
shows that there. never has been a clear resolution of the 
issue of the desirability of the melting pot and assimila-
tionist goal versus cultural pluralism and support for the 
maintenance of diverse ethnic and linguistic minorities 
. h. 1 ' t 19 wit in a arger socie y. 
This anti-bilingualism sentiment has been manifest 
in legislation throughout the United States. Prior to 1968, 
for exarr,ple, t·wenty-one states including California, New 
York, Pennsylvania and Texas had laws requiring English as 
the language of instruction in the public schools. In seven 
states, including Texas, a teacher could be subject to crim-
inal penalties or lose his teaching license if he taught 
bilingually. 20 
A major stimulant reversing these officially sanc-
tio11ed anti-bilingual attitudes and altering the response 
of public schools to linguistic minorities has been the evo-
lution of constitutional doctrines concerning equal educa-
tional opportunity. The responsibility for providing 
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education to American children according to the United 
States Constitution rests primarily on the individual 
21 
states. Each of the fifty state constitutions authorize 
or require the state legislatures to provide free public 
h 1 . 22 . . sc oo.ing. It is that free public education and its im-
plied access to skills and training necessary to compete 
equally in society, regardless of one's background, that 
has led the public school system to be viewed by many as 
the major equalizing force in American society. 23 
History of Equal Educational Opportunity 
In recent years, the Supreme Court has limited state 
discretion in formulating educational policy when it con-
flicts with that equalizing role of the public schools. 24 
Thus, the Supreme Court established a constitutional man-
date of equal educational opportunity twenty years ago when 
it declared in Brown v. Board of Education (1954) that the 
opportunity to an education is a right which must be made 
25 
available to all races on equal terms. In a more recent 
case, Swann v. Board of Education (1971), the Supreme Court 
reiterated that segregation based on race was a denial of 
the equal prctection clause under the Fourteenth AIP.endment. 26 
The Lau v. Nichols decision of the Supreme Court 
in January 1974, represented a key change in constitutional 
doctrine and is shown in Appendix A. The Court declared 
that school districts receiving Federal noney were in 
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violation of Title VI of the Civj_l Rights l\.ct of 1964 if 
they did not offer some form of special instruction and 
provide an equal educational opportunity to students with 
limited English-speaking ability. The Court did not indi-
cate what specific kind of instruction should be provided, 
nor did it indicate that there was any Federal obligation 
to provide such instruction. The Court continued by stat-
ing that Federally-funded schools must provide special train-
ing for limited-English speakers. This special training, 
however, was not to represent permanent tracking or an edu-
cational dead-end. In effect, the Court now had extended 
interpretation of Federal civil rights laws prohibiting dis-
crimination on the basis of race or religion to encompass 
Federally-funded schools which had failed to meet the needs 
of linguistic minorities. In the Lau v. Nichols decision, 
the Court declared that simply providing limited-English 
speakers with the same facilities, textbooks, teachers and 
curriculum as the majority language students did not re-
t 1 . t . 27 presen equa 1 yin treatment. 
Given the controversy surrounding bilingual-bicul-
tural education, the estimated five million limited English-
speaking children who need special language programs and 
the Supreme Court's recent decisions, it is essential to 
understand the most commonly used approaches to the educa-
tion of these students. 
-20-
Development of the Concept of Bilingual-Bicultural 
Education: The Different Approaches 
Bilingual-bicultural education competes with other 
approaches in meeting the needs of limited English-speaking 
students. In recent years, the bilingual-bicultural approach 
has developed in response to dissatisfaction with the limi-
tations of other approaches. The U.S. Commission on Civil 
.Rights stated that the three basic approaches generally used 
to teach limited and non-native speakers of English in the 
primary grades are the remedial, the English-as-a-Second-
Language (ESL) and the bilingual-bicultural approach. 28 
The Remedial Approach 
The remedial approach is defined as ''special instruc-
tion intended to overcome in pa~t or in whole any particular 
deficiency of a pupil not due to inferior general ability, 
for example, remedial reading instruction for pupils with 
reading difficulties." 29 The remedial approach was used 
widely prior to the adoption of ESL and bilingual-bicultural 
programs, and it still is being implemented today. Reme-
dial programs generally have been associated with the track-
ing system and educational programs devised for slow lear-
30 
ners. Remedial programs contain few positive aspects. The 
remedial approach often assumed that the educational gap 
between native and non-native speakers can be closed by 
placing the limited English-speaking child in classes for 
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rue slow learners where English is still the medium of inst _ 
tion. The remedial approach does not utilize the native 
language nor does it seek to utilize cultural characteris-
t . f 1· . . . 't' 
31 
ics o 1ngu1st1c m1nor1 ies. 
According to current research, in some remedial 
programs, linguistic minority children are removed from 
the regular school program and placed in programs desig-
_nated for low-intelligence children.
32 
The U.S. Conunission 
on Civil Rights found that, in some cases, these minority 
children were placed in classes for the mentally retarded 
solely because of their inability to speak English. In the 
primary schools, the children were placed in slow groups 
while at the secondary level they were channeled into voca-
33 
tional education courses. 
The ESL Approach 
The English-as-a-Second-Language (ESL) approach is 
defined as a program designed to teach English to n6n-native 
speakers without the use of the native language as a medium 
of instruction.3 4 In the 1960s, there was an increased 
realization that linguistic minority children needed more 
than remedial programs if they were to have an equal oppor-
35 
tunity for success in school. Moreover, the 1967 Bilin-
gual Education Act provided funds and a Federal stimulus to 
support ESL and bilingual-bicultural programs which incor-
the Ch1
'ldren's native language and culture as an 
porated 
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. t 1 t f th ~ . 1 ' t t · 3 6 in egra par o e aai yins rue ion. 
In the late 1950s and early 1960s, the increase in 
popular usage of the ESL approach was seen. This was due 
to the much publicized success of the audio-lingual method 
used first by the Army Language Schools and then adapted to 
the public school classroom by foreign language teachers. 
The audio-lingual ESL method was based on the hypothesis 
that oral language skills must precede formal instruction 
. d. d 't' 37 in rea ing an wri ing. 
A closer look at the ESL approach shows that "in a 
typical ESL program, children receive all subject area instruc-
tion in English but are 'pulled out' of class for special 
1 . h 1 k · 11 t · · 1138 Eng is anguage s i s raining. ESL programs empha-
size the formal learning of the oral language skills of 
speaking and listening comprehension. The goal of ESL train-
ing is to accelerate the learning of English by reducing 
the time needed as well as to focus training on the lan-
guage elements causing the greatest difficulty. 39 Most 
important, according to a footnote in the U.S. Commission 
on Civil Rights Report: 
Because the term ESL is used to describe a course 
designed to teach English skills, it is also a 
component of all bilingual-bicultural programs. 
The terrJ "ESL approach" is used to indicate the 
use of ESL instruction within a monolingual Eng-
lish curriculum. The methodology used for both 
can bo identical, but the content of instruction 
will differ depending on the amount and type of 
English learning which takes place outside the 
ESL cluss. 40 
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The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights concluded in 
1975 that the ESL approach is useful only in communities 
where children receive substantial exposure to English out-
side the classroom. In addition, the ESL approach can be 
beneficial only in communities where the child can develop 
a positive attitude toward learning English while maintain-
ing pride in the native language and culture.
41 
The results 
of learning a second language through a total immersion 
approach were observed by Lambert and Tucker in a study con-
ducted of English-speaking youngsters who, although a lin-
guistic minority in their French-speaking community in Mont-
real, represented the local economic elite as well as Cana-
da's majority culture. Lambert and Tucker found that total 
immersion in French produced no retardation in English com-
prehension and these students performed as well as their 
French-speaking counterparts on reading tests in French. In 
addition, Tucker stated in an interview that the English-
speaking children had the added advantage of being able to 
42 
function in two languages and cultures. 
The Bilingual-Bicultural Approach 
. ut of the dissatisfaction with the other 
Growing o 
approaches, bilingual-bicultural education contains differ-
d a atJ.
·onal components. The U.S. Commis-
ent cultural an e uc 
sion on Civil Rights defines bilingual-bicultural education 
app
roach ~iliich goes beyond the ~ere 
as a comprehensive 
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imparting of English skills. 43 Thus, the third approach, 
bilingual-bicultural education uses the t' na-1ve language as 
part of the instructional program while English is being 
introduced. While there are many models of bilingual-
bicultural programs, a major component of all is the "inclu-
sion in the curriculum of the child's historical liter ~ , ary, 
and cultural traditions for the purposes of strengthening 
identity and sense of belonging and for making the instruc-
44 o rams vary accord-
tional program easier to grasp." The pr g 
ing to the time the native language is maintained as an 
integral part of the curriculum. Moreover, researchers in 
bilingual-bicultural education such as Saville and 'I'roike 
argue that bilingual-bicultural education fosters develop-
ment of a positive self-concept which is essential to a 
successful school experience for any child.
45 
In addition, in the bilingual-bicultural approach, 
content areas are studied in two languages, the native lan-
guage and English. The program may include part or all 
of the subjects in a school curriculum which are usually 
taught at each grade 1evel. Programs also may include 
a
"_d culture associated with the nati·ve 
study of the history "' 
1 
ar.l
d maintain children's self-esteem 
anguage to develop 
and cultural pride. The basic goal of bilingual-bicultural 
l
·s to ez
1
able children from a limited English-
programs 
. nme
11
t to progress at the same rate and at 
speaking env1ro 
1 
~ ~cademic achievement as children from 
as high a 1eve o~ a 
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an English-speaking environment. This is particularly true 
for foreign students who enter schools 1·n th e United States 
at a later age. Bilingual-bicultural education allows the 
student to increase skills through native language instruc-
tion and to transfer the content areas to English without 
a long period elapsing while the student learns English.46 
Even within the bilingual-bicultural approach there 
are a variety of different program models. According to 
Gonzalez, the most common exposition of differences has been 
to describe a dichotomy between the transitional and main-
tenance approaches, The transitional approach means the 
sole program objective is to achieve English language com-
petency, and the method of special instruction continues 
only to that point, The object of the maintenance approach 
is to maintain the native language and native culture beyond 
47 
the point of English language competence. 
Gonzalez also distinguished additional subdivisions 
in approaches used, an analysis ~ich illustrates the com-
plexity of the current policy debate. The models Gonzalez 
examined were labeled: the "ESL/Bilingual Transitional Pro-
gram," the "Bilingual ~'.aintenance Program," the Bilingual/ 
Bicul tural l!aintenance program, " the Bilingual/Bicul tural 
Restorative Program" used in those cases where native lan-
guage proficiency has been lost, and the "Culturally Plura-
l
. "for both native and non-native English 
istic Program 
speakers, 48 
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These differing program models reflect the range 
of opinion concerning the use and implementation of bilin-
gual-bicultural education. The models also reflect the 
narrowest and broadest interpretation of bilingual-bicul-
tural education. In the narrowest interpretation, bilin-
gual-bicultural education is designed merely to allow the 
limited-English speaker the opportunity to gain English 
language skills. The broadest interpretation manifests 
the belief that bilingual-bicultural education should be 
for everyone, that all can benefit from bilingual-bicul-
tural training and that the goal is the creation of a 
bilingual-bicultural society. There has been substantial 
disagreement over the proper approach in educating lin-
guistic minorities. Negative views have been expressed 
by educators and taxpayers on the issue of the costs of 
· · 1 b. lt 1 ~ t. 4 9 b1l1ngua - 1cu ura eauca ion. 
Studies Supporting a Rationale for 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education 
The most recent literature analyzes the various pro-
grams implementing the bilingual-bicultural approach and 
continues to document the need for bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation. 
According to a study conducted by the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights, the 1970 census showed that 33.2 
million Americans, or about fifteen percent of the population 
-_ -- : ------'----=- _:.._:;;,._,. ___ - ---- .---- -- --
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spoke a language other than English as a native tongue.so 
In addition, according to a 1975 Bureau of the Census Re-
port, persons of Spanish origin numbered approximately 
11.2 million nationwide and constituted the second largest 
minority group in the United States or roughly five per-
cent of the total population, making it the fifth largest 
Spanish-speaking country in the world.
51 
In general, the 
Census Bureau found that the Spanish origin population is 
a young population with the greatest proportion of persons 
of Spanish origin under five years of age.
52 
As a result of these large numbers, the u.s. com-
mission on civil Rights stated that there is a greater value 
in the bilingual-bicultural approach than the ESL approach 
for many young limited-English speakers. The ESL approach 
is designed to be strictly a transitional language program 
containing no culture content. The theory behind the sole 
use of ESL is that the linguistic minority child can gain 
English language proficiency through a brief period of 
training in English and then be prepared to use English to 
53 
do course work in the content areas. The U.S. Corrunission 
on Civil Rights challenged the ESL approach for Spanish-
speaking children because it neglects Spanish language pro-
ficiency and requires that the child learn English immedi-
ately to be able to function for the majority of the school 
day. While the u.s. commission on civil Rights stated 
that ESL can be effectively used as a component of bilingual-
I. 
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bicultural education, it concluded that it is inadequate 
as the sole method for teaching Spanish-speaking children. 
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights considered research in 
the field of bilingual-bicultural education and cited 
studies sponsored by the Center for Applied Linguistics, 
a non-profit research and consulting firm in support of the 
f th t . 1 d' f . t t' 54 use o e naive anguage as a me ium o ins rue ion. 
According to Molina, Director of the Office of Bi-
lingual Education, Office of Education, Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (DHEW), bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion does more than simply teach a child English so that he 
can be assimilated into the "Anglo'' school. Rather, it 
attempts to preserve the student's native culture as well 
as to introduce him to the English language and its culture. 55 
Noted researchers in linguistics and the language 
learning process have considered the benefits of both bi-
lingual-bicultural education and allowing the child to learn 
first in the native language with the gradual introduction 
of English. Saville and Troike stated that an "axiom of 
bilingual education is that the best medium for teaching is 
the mother tongue of the students. 1156 Using the mother 
tongue allows the child to progress naturally from the home 
to the school instead of delaying.development until a new 
57 language has been mastered. 
One of the greatest benefits of bilingual-bicul-
tural education, according to John and Horner, is that it 
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allows the young child to use the native language for prob-
lem-solving. Application of knowledge learned in the na-
tive language can be transferred to English once the child 
has realized the value of words in the thought process. 58 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education: 
The Need Defined 
Various reports have found school districts classi-
fying limited English-speaking children as retarded and 
ridiculing their cultural backgrounds. Silberman, in Crisis 
in the Classroom, for example, described how schools in the 
59 Southwest punished students for using their native language. 
John and Horner stated that a child's language is carried 
from the home to the school. It is a link to familiar sur-
roundings and to the love of his family. When his language 
is rejected at school, which is usually one of the first ex-
posures to life outside the neighborhood, his whole charac-
60 ter and self-concept may be damaged. 
Kabrick concluded that expecting a child to learn 
and read in a language he does not.speak or understand can 
doom his academic progress from the outset. Initial failure 
may eventually lead to his dropping out of school which 
places a greater burden on society in the form of welfare 
. . t. 61 than offering proper instruc ion. 
While these previously mentioned programs have aided 
limited English-speaking students, the failure to provide 
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proper linguistic instruction for the vast majority of 
limited English-speaking children has led to multiple prob-
lems. As Wright emphasized, among native-born minority 
groups the dropout rate from school is abnormally high, 
especially for the Spanish-speaking. Forty percent of the 
Mexican American student population in the Southwest do not 
finish high school, and in Boston, ninety percent of the 
Puerto Rican students drop out before they even enter high 
school. 62 Those students who do stay in school are fre-
quently behind in their classes in reading ability and were 
receiving little, if any, special instruction. According 
to a study published in 1972 by the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights, sixty-four percent of the Mexican American students 
in the Southwest were six months behind their expected grade 
level in reading; yet, only nineteen percent were receiving 
. 1 . . . t t. 63 specia reacting ins rue ion. A number of studies have 
been completed showing the relationship between poor reading 
64 
ability and the dropout rate. 
Positive Results of Bilingual-Bicultural Programs 
Education research by Mediano has borne out the 
necessity for instruction in the native language and inclu-
sion of the native language and culture in any child's in-
tellectual development. Mediano stated that learning through 
the native language and culture is especially critical as 
the child first learns concepts and develops basic skills. 
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The native language also facilitates the development of read-
ing skills, since the child is better able to learn to read 
in a language that is familiar and understood. 65 
Moreover, findings reported by Lambert comparing 
bilingual and monolingual children showed a correlation 
between bilingualism and the development of cognitive skills. 
Lambert observed that bilingual students did at least as 
.well on intelligence tests and showed the added advantage 
of knowing two languages. 66 Additional research findings 
by Peal and Lambert showed that a positive relationship 
exists between bilingualism and intelligence. When groups 
of bilingual and monolingual children from similar socio-
economic backgrounds were compared, the bilingual children 
performed as well on intelligence tests and had the added 
advantage of knowing another language. 67 
In the "Arriba" program, reviewed by the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights in 1973, bilingual-bicultural pro-
grams were provided for pupils in grades three to twelve in 
several schools in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The study 
showed that the dropout rate of language minority pupils 
could be greatly reduced as a side-effect of bilingual-bi-
cultural education. Of the Spanish-dominant pupils gradu-
ating in 1973 who had been in the program since the tenth 
grade, participating students were four times as likely to 
graduate as were non-participating Spanish-dominant pupils 
in the same school. City-wide, Spanish-dominant pupils in 
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the program were nearly twice as likely to graduate as were 
non-participating Spanish-dominant pupils. 68 
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has made simi-
lar findings of the benefits of bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion programs with regard to other ethnic groups as well. 
In San Francisco, California, for example, 135 Chinese Ameri-
can children enrolled in a bilingual-bicultural program for 
grades one to three (many of whom are recent immigrants) 
scored 1 1/2 years ahead of students in the district ESL pro-
gram in reading and mathematics. In addition, they scored 
one year ahead of all students in the district and five months 
ahead of the national norm for third graders. 69 
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights also issued the 
findings of an evaluation of the Rock Point Arizona Bilingual 
Program for Navajo students conducted by the Chinle Agency 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. The 1973 Report stated that at the 
end of second grade, students taught to read in Navajo and 
English showed an average level of achievement on the Stan-
ford Achievement Test two months higher than the average 
student in the Chinle Agency schools. These students also 
passed a Navajo reading comprehension test with ninety-eight 
percent accuracy, indicating that the Rock Point children can 
operate English as well as children in predominantly monolin-
gual English programs. In addition, these children learned 
to read and write in Navajo as well. Bilingual Navajo first 
graders at the end of the first grade were already working 
· l . t . 1 70 with second grade ar1t1met1c ma .eria s. 
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Bilingual-Bicultural Education: 
A Horld Movement 
Bilingual-bicultural education programs are of in-
creasing concern not only in the United States but world-
wide, according to Fishman. Fishman studied secondary bi-
lingual-bicultural education programs over a five-year 
period in 103 countries and concluded that bilingual-bi-
cultural education is a significant world movement. Al-
though 1,200 secondary bilingual-bicultural education units 
were isolated around the world, Fishman estimates there are 
ten times as many. 71 Moreover, bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion is not only numerically significant but highly varied 
and programs vary according to intensity, goals and mother-
72 
tongue status. Fishman declared during an interview that 
while his study could not show a correlation between the 
types of programs, the distribution of the languages and 
the countries implementing bilingual-bicultural programs, 
his study shows that bilingual-bicultural education is an 
increasing phenomenon world-wide. 73 The growing importance 
of bilingual-bicultural education as a world-wide movement 
also is shown by a November 1974 Inter-American Conference 
on Bilingual Education held in Mexico City which was spon-
sored by .the Center for J>.pplied Linguistics and the Council 
. 74 
on Anthropology and Education. 
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~ary and Conclusions 
The review of literature presented in Chapter Two 
examined the history of linguistic minorities and the re-
sponse of the public schools and the courts. The historical 
development of the concept of bilingual-bicultural education 
including the examination of three approaches, and recent 
studies on the implementation of bilingual-bicultural pro-
grams were noted. 
The review of the literature showed that bilingual-
bicultural education is increasing as a world-wide move-
ment. In the United States, bilingual-bicultural education 
has achieved growing national interest in recent years. 
And, there can be noted an emerging national policy encour-
aging bilingual-bicultural programs in the public schools. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
HISTORY AND LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND 
OF BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL EDUCA'l'ION 
Introduction 
At the same time as academic studies and Civil 
Rights Reports began to demonstrate the lack of educa-
tional opportunity available to limited English-speaking 
students, the Federal role in education was undergoing a 
major change and expansion. The landmark Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965 was the first direct 
Federal assistance program for elementary and secondary 
schools. Its key focus was assisting in the education of 
the disadvantaged. Then in 1968, the first categorical 
program of assistance to limited English-speaking children 
was enacted at the Federal level. Expanded through admi-
nistrative regulations in the early 1970s and given impetus 
by court decisions, the expansionary trend of assistance 
to the limited English-speaking culminated in the 1974 Bi-
lingual Education runendments. 
Chapter Three gives an overview of the history and 
legislative background of bilingual-bicultural education 
legislation prior to the 1974 Act. 
/. J LJ....,, ,_ 
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The Federal Role in Education: 1958 to 1966 
Although Federal assistance to education prior to 
1958 was not unknown, it was of a minimal nature. The land 
grant college assistance program begun by President Lincoln 
in 1863, the Smith-1Iughes Act to stimulate vocational train-
ing and the GI bill, all involved Federal assistance; but 
they were modest and narrowly conceived. The launching of 
·the first satellite into space by the Soviet Union triggered 
a major reassessment of the Federal role in ecucation. 1 
Sputnik generated a national concern for educational 
excellence, particularly in the sciences, but also in higher 
education programs concerned with international relations. 
Beginning with the National Defense Education Act of 1958 
(NDEA), Public Law 85-864, millions of dollars were approp-
riated by Congress for student loans, fellowships, research 
and experimentation, science and math programs, and programs 
to strengthen modern foreign language instruction and estab-
lish language institutes. 2 In 1963, the Higher Education 
Facilities Act, Public Law 88-204, was passed which author-
ized funds to public and private nonprofit institutions of 
higher learning to improve undergraduate and graduate faci-
lities. The Higher Education Act of 1965, Public Law 89-329, 
also established new financial assistance programs to aid 
d . h 1· . d . 
3 
post-secondary stu ents wit imite incomes. 
The new Federal focus on education carried over to 
vocational education as well. As a result of a commission 
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established under President John Kennedy to investigate the 
status of vocational education, the Vocational Education 
Act of 1963, Public Law 88-210, was passed. 4 The purpose 
of the Act was to authorize Federal grants to states to 
assist them in improving and developing new vocational edu-
cation programs for persons of all ages, including those in 
high school. The Vocational Education Act was the first 
major revision in forty-six years of the original vocational 
education legislation passed under the Smith-Hughes Act of 
1917, Public Law 64-347. 5 
However, the debate over general Federal aid to 
elementary and secondary education continued until the pas-
sage of ESEA in 1965, Public Law 89-10. It also marked the 
first attempt by Congress to pledge money for children from 
low-income families. 6 Before ESEA, Congress had failed 
many times to pass major aid to education because of con-
flicts in Congress over desegregation, aid to parochial 
schools and Federal control of education. The passage of 
ESEA and other subsequent Federal aid statutes, marked an 
end to the impasse over the legitimacy of Federal interven-
tion in the public schools. School aid fights continued 
over the issue of how much Federal aid to offer; but the 
legitimacy of the Federal role in elementary and secondary 
education was resolved. Title I of ESEA focused on the 
disadvantaged and helped, along with the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 and the Headstart 11 War on Poverty" program, to 
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focus national attention on the issue of expanding educa-
tional opportunities for those with special educational prob-
7 lems. The handicapped were provided limited assistance 
under ESEA emphasizing the role of the Federal government 
as provider of last resort for those who were excluded by 
the operation of the educational system. It was a short 
step from there to consideration of the needs of the limited 
English-speaking. Thus, ESEA was an important milestone in 
the history of American education legislation. It set in 
motion a series of fiscal, political, and administrative 
forces that have had profound consequences for American edu-
cation, and it confirmed the Federal commitment to education. 
Examination of the Federal Role in Bjlingual-
Bicultural Education Legislation 
Prior to the 1974 Act 
While the history of bilingual-bicultural education 
in the United States goes back more than one hundred years, 
an examination of the Federal role and legislation in the 
area of bilingual-bicultural education shows a clear lack 
of any national policy. Prior to 1968, the law is silent 
on the specific needs of limited-English speakers, and no 
categorical programs of bilingual-bicultural education exis-
ted at the Federal level. There were some programs, how-
ever, under which funds could have been used to provide 
educational assistance for limited or non-English speakers. 
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One of the Acts providing this assistance was the 
Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 1962, Public Law 
87-510, which allocated funds for Dade County schools in 
Florida to assist them with special educational programs. 8 
These programs were transitional and concentrated on an 
ESL approach to help Cuban refugees become proficient in 
English so they could attend regular classes and follow 
the normal Dade County curriculum. There was also a sum-
mer school program funded by the Migration and Refugee 
Assistance Act to provide English instruction for Cuban 
refugee children. 9 
Other Acts were the Snyder Act of 1921 and the John-
son O'Malley Act of 1934. The Snyder Act of 1921, Public 
Law 67-167, authorized the Secretary of the Interior to ar-
range with states or territories for the education, medical 
attention and social welfare of Indians. 10 The Johnson 
O'Malley Act of 1934, Public Law 73-85, authorized approp-
riations and expenditures for the administration of Indian 
f . 11 af airs. Both Acts authorized funds to provide an effec-
tive education for Indians. It is conceivable that funds 
could have been used from both Acts to assist schools in 
teaching English to limited English-speaking Indians, since 
the Acts did not contain restrictions on the educational 
programs funded. However, research shows that bilingual-
. ' d h A t 12 bicultural education was not providea un er t ese cs. 
• 
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Thus, prior to 1968, there were no Federally-funded 
bilingual-bicultural programs. There were a f · t ew prJ_va e 
schools, however, during the 1960s which offered bilingual-
bicultural instruction such as the International School in 
Washington, D.C. and a Russian school in New York City. 13 
In some Franco American, Polish, and parochial schools, 
especially in New England, bilingual-bicultural instruction 
had been offered before \•7orld \·lar I. Also, prior to World 
War I, some public schools in the Midwest had offered instruc-
tion in German. After World War I, the teaching of German 
was forbidden in all public as well as most private schools. 14 
In the early 1960s, there were twenty-five hundred 
to three thousand private ethnic-group schools in the United 
States which offered language instruction on a whole-day, 
weekend or after-school basis. 15 An estimated one thousand 
to twelve hundred of these schools attempted instruction in 
the native language of the students. This figure included 
the previously mentioned New England parochial schools where 
French Canadian children were taught in French, and special 
schools in San Francisco where Chinese students were instruc-
ted i:i their native language. In general, these three thou-
sand ethnic-group schools tended to teach the particular 
native language, but did not offer classes using the native 
language as the medium of instruction in the content area, 
which is a distinguishing feature of bilingual-bicultural 
a t . 16 e uca ion. 
• 
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In addition, there were several state and locally-
funded programs that attempted to meet the needs of limited 
and non-English speakers. The first programs were begun 
in Dade County in 1963 for Cuban refugees. One year later, 
because of the increasing number of Mexican Americans in 
the schools, two programs were initiated in Texas. Fifty-
six locally-initiated bilingual-bicultural programs were 
started during the next five years, primarily in the dis-
tricts of those southwestern states where such programs were 
not prohibited by state or local laws. 17 
In 1967, prior to the enactment of Title VII, 
Gaarder estimated that there were as many as twenty-five 
"little beginnings'' of Federally-funded programs operating 
under Title I, Compensatory Education Programs, and Title III, 
Supplementary Educational Centers and Services, of ESEA of 
1965. They were pilots, none approaching the comprehensive 
bilingual-bicultural program models that would soon appear. 18 
ESEA Title VII 1968: The Watershed 
ESEA Title VII, shown in Appendix B, not only was 
the first cateqorical Federal law authorizing bilingual-
bicultural educational programs; but it also represented 
the opening burst of Federal debate over the philosophy and 
goals of bilingual-bicultural education, a debate which con-
tinues in the barrios of East Los Angeles, the school yard 
of Crystal City, Texas, and the hearing rooms in Congress. 
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A new educational age began in 1968 with the en-
actment of Title VII. In 1969, one year after Title VII 
was signed into law,· there were 76 Federally-funded bilin-
gual-bicultural programs operating in the United States. 
Five years later, there were 305 Federally-funded pro-
. ·1 19 grams 1n q states. 
Several factors contributed to the Federal deci-
sion to authorize funds specifically for the education of 
linguistic minorities. One factor influencing the Federal 
view was the arrival of hundreds of thousands of Cuban re-
fugees following the Castro revolution in Cuba. These 
refugees brought the issue of bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion to the forefront since they had no intention of giving 
up their native culture or language. Another factor was 
the growing realization by educators of the special needs 
of the large numbers of limited and non-English speaking 
children in the public schools such as the Puerto Ricans 
in New York and the Mexican Americans in the Southwest. Still 
another factor was the Civil Rights movement of the 1960s 
which raised the concept of equal-educational opportunity 
in a way that began to inspire first questions and later de-
mands from Spanish-surnamed and Indian American minorities. 
Finally, as the Federal government accepted a responsibility 
to help disadvantaged children bridge the awareness gap 
caused by poverty backgrounds, it became apparent that lin-
. d l ' d 'tl 20 guistic gaps coul no longer )e ignore· c1 1er. 
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Thesc factors, coupled with research findings on 
the positive effects of bilingualism by Peal, Lambert and 
others helped to give impetus to the rebirth of bilingual-
bicultural education in the United States and a positive 
Federal view of its responsibility to support those pro-
21 grams. 
The Bilingual Education Act, or Title VII of Pub-
lic Law 90-247, authorized grants for the development and 
operation of new and imaginative bilingual-bicultural pro-
grams. The Act was designed to meet the needs of children 
three to eight years of age who had limited English-speak-
ing ability and who came fro~ low-income homes, earning 
$3,000 or less, where English was not the dominant language. 
The programs in bilingual-bicultural education were to be 
directed to full and part-time pupils, potential dropouts 
and dropouts from the regular school program. Title VII 
was designed to fund demonstration projects only and did 
not support a philosophy of entitlement in which the Federal 
government established by statute a right for all limited 
English-speaking students to receive bilingual-bicultural 
. . 22 instruction. 
The Bilingual Education Act, s. 428, was introduced 
in the Senate on 17 January 1967 by Senator Ralph Yarborough, 
Democrat of Texas, with seventeen co-sponsors. Congress now 
had before it legislation which admitted that Mexican Ameri-
can children had been neglected by American schools. S. 428 
-so-
proposed: the creation of bilingual-bicultural programs, 
the teaching of Spanish as the native language, the teaching 
of English-as-a-second-language, programs designed to impart 
to Spanish-speaking students a knowledge and pride in their 
culture, efforts to attract and retain as teachers promis-
ing individuals of Mexican or Puerto Rican descent, and 
efforts to establish closer cooperation between the school 
and the home. 23 
In a statement to the Senate, Senator Yarborough ex-
pressed concern for the plight of "3,465,000 limited-English 
speakers'' who comprised twelve percent of the population of 
the Southwest, and for whom equality of economic opportunity 
was a myth. In his introduction to s. 428, Senator Yarborough 
stated: 
This is not a general aid bill to all schools 
with Mexican American students. Rather it is a 
bill which will enable many schools to make the 
large expenditures required to substantially re-
vamp their courses. These schools will be able 
to experiment, try new things, blaze new trails, 
and demonstrate to other schools what might be 
done. Compared to the minor shot in the arm which 
most schools are receiving from Title I of the 
Elementary-Secondary Education Act, the Bilingual 
American Education Act will be a major transfusion 
of new blood. Schools which are selected for the 
program will receive the resources they need to 
<lo a real job. And I hope that the example they 
set will influence other schools to follow their 
lead. 24 
In an interview, Senator Yarborough discussed the 
reasons why he sponsored the first Federal bilingual-bi-
cultural legislation. Senator Yarborough said in 1967 Texas 
was one of the wealthiest states in the union in terms of 
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natural resources but ranked only thirty-fourth in education 
because of the high dropout rates of Spanish-speakers. 
This condition prompted Senator Yarborough to proposes. 428, 
the Bilingual Education Act of 1967. 25 
Senator Yarborough's bill was referred to the Special 
Subcommittee on Bilingual Education of the Committee on Labor 
and Public Welfare. In hearings held on the Senate bill, 
extensive testimony was taken on all aspects of the question 
of bilingual-bicultural education. Senate Committee Report 
90-726, issued to accompany H.R. 7819, stated that "the pur-
pose of this new title is to provide a solution to the prob-
lems of those children who are educationally disadvantaged 
because of their inability to speak English. 1126 However, in 
the Senate Committee Report, there was an unwillingness to 
prescribe specific educational solutions. The Senate Commit-
tee Report declared: 
Because of the need for extensive research, 
pilot projects and demonstrations, the proposed 
legislation does not intend to prescribe the types 
of programs or projects that are needed. Such 
matters are left to the discretions or judgments 
of the local school districts to encourage both 
varied approaches to the problem and also special 
solutions for a particular problem of a given school. 
The legislation enumerates types of programs as 
being illustrative of possible solutions. 27 
The Conunittee 6id urge, however, that the bilingual-
bicultural approach be used in cases where limited English-
speaking children had difficulty in school. 
In the supplemental views accompanying the Senate 
Cornmi ttee Report, concern was expressed by some Sena.tors as 
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to the validity of additional appropriations without better 
monitoring and evaluation of those programs for the educa-
tionally deprived presently in operation. In the minority 
statement, Senator Jacob Javits, Republican of New York, 
along with four others stated: 
We supported H.R. 7819 and have offered many 
provisions to strengthen it, which have been accep-
ted. But we feel that we would be shortchanging 
our responsibilities if our support of this bill 
and other education measures was given unmindful 
of shortcomings and defects which are capable of 
correction. In this, we feel we have the concur-
rences of the education community, parents, and 
the public. 28 
On 8 August 1967, the Senate Special Subco~mittee 
on Bilingual Education reported S. 428 to the Full Committee. 
S. 428 was adopted as an amendment to li.R. 7819, the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education .Amendments of 1967, by the Com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare on 2 November 1967. 29 
The Senate bill amended ESEA of 1965 by adding a new 
Title VII to authorize a four-year program of grants to local 
educational agencies to assist them in establishing special 
programs for limited-English speakers. The Senate amendments 
authorized $15 million for the fiscal year ending 30 June 1968, 
$30 million·for fiscal year ending 30 June 1969, and $40 million 
each for the fiscal years ending June 30 1970 and 1971. 
Prior to passage, the Senate resumed consideration 
of H.R. 7819. While there was not much debate on the Senate 
floor over the bilingual-bicultural provisions of the bill, 
Senator Yarborough stated, "The education bill is landmark 
legislation. This is the first bilingual education 
bill in the history of the United States. 1131 
During the debate, Senator Edward Bartlett, Demo-
crat of Alaska, questioned whether the bill was general in 
its application or designed specifically for Spanish-spea-
kers. Senator Yarborough responded that Title VII would 
be available to support "programs for Alaskan natives whose 
first language is a native dialect ••• that this program 
is available wherever there are substantial numbers of non-
English speaking children. 1132 
Senator Yarborough recalled that there was concern 
from several other Senators as well that the Federal legis-
lation was directed to help only Spanish-speakers. In addi-
tion, there was concern over the bicultural aspects of the 
Federal legislation. Some legislators, according to Yar-
borough, felt that the inclusion of a cultural factor would 
lead to pressures for cultural autonomy such as that pos-
sessed by French-speaking Canadians in the province of 
33 Quebec. 
Other Senators fully supported and spoke in favor 
of the new bill. Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of Massa-
chusetts, also commented on the bilingual-bicultural provi-
sions of the pending legislation when he stated, "the Bilin-
gual Education Act will make a long overdue contribution 
toward the development of learning in our country." At the 
conclusion of the debate, the Senate bill passed on 11 Decem-
ber 1967. 34 
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While thirty-seven bills similar to that of Senator 
Yarborough were introduced in the House of Representatives, 
the House Co~nittee on Labor and Education first passed 
II.R. 7819, an expansion of the 1965 ESEA, without any bilin-
gual-bicultural provisions. H.R. 7819 passed the House on 
24 May 1967. Only after it became evident that Senate ac-
tion would include such provisions did new hearings in the 
House begin on the issue of whether the Federal government 
should be a principal supporter and financier of these pro-
35 grams. 
A bilingual-bicultural bill H.R. 9840, was introduced 
into the House by Representative James Scheuer, Democrat of 
New York, on 10 May 1967. This proposal became H.R. 13103 
on 25 September 1967, and a modification of it was passed 
as an amendment to the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Amendments, H.R. 7819, which provided assistance in bilingual-
bicultural education. 36 
On 28 June 1967, United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation, Harold Howe II, made a statement before a hearing 
of the General House Subcommittee on Education. Commissioner 
Howe reacted with mild disfavor to the prospect of a catego-
rical program authorizing funds for bilingual-bicultural 
education per se. The Administration felt existing Title I 
of ESEA could be interpreted broadly enough to cover the 
need. 37 
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However, a poll contained in House Co~nittee Report 
90-915 of five western states in the Spring of 1967 tended 
to discredit the Administration's claim as to the viability 
of Title I since the poll revealed that only $7 million was 
spent in fiscal year 1967 to teach ESL under Title I. It 
was further estimated that not more than $10 million was 
spent for this purpose in the entire United States in 1967, 
roughly one percent of the money appropriated for Title I 
programs in fiscal year 1967. The House Committee Report 
estimated that these ESL programs probably served only 
142,000 of the three million children in need of special 
help. And, furthermore, the House Committee Report noted 
that none of the money appropriated was used to establish 
bilingual-bicultural programs of instruction which increas-
ingly constituted the more efficacious method recommended 
by many spokesmen in resolving the language problems of 
limited and non-English-speaking children. 38 
In addition to official testimony from members of 
Congress and the Administration, testimony was heard from 
linguistic experts across the United States. Entered in 
the Congressional Record, for example, was a report by 
Joshua Fishman supporting the bilingual-bicultural educa-
. b'll 39 t.ion 1 • 
The bilingual-bicultural education bills of 1967 
also were endorsed by the following groups: Affiliated 
Teachers' Organizations of Los Angeles, Los Angeles Board 
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of Supervisors, Texas Convention of the Political Associa-
tions of Spanish-Speaking Organizations, School Board Maga-
zine, Young Democrats, Texas State Convention of the Ameri-
40 
can GI Forum. 
The General Subcommittee favorably reported H.R. 13103 
. . b · 1 · 1 b' lt 1 · · 41 containing i ingua - icu ura provisions. On 1 Novem-
ber 1967, the Full House Committee on Education approved the 
bill and issued the accompanying House Committee Report 
90-915. 42 
The bill incorporated provisions similar to the Yar-
borough bill with two substantive changes and a number of 
technical amendments. The first significant change in the 
House bill required maintenance of effort under Title I of 
ESEA in establishing bilingual-bicultural programs. The 
other major change required the Commissioner of Education 
to cooperate with state educational agencies in establishing 
criteria for state allocations of each state's allotment 
under the program. These changes later were agreed to in 
43 Conference. 
House Committee Report 90-915 reflected a majority 
viewpoint, as did the Senate Committee Report, that the 
schools had failed in the past to develop programs to meet 
the needs of the limited English-speaking. However, as in 
the Senate, minority views signed by five Congressmen were 
expressed that "existing legislation should be sufficient to 
establish any needed bilingual-bicultural programs. 1144 
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A floor statement by Representative Scheuer when 
H.R. 13103 was reported to the House showed the growing 
concern in Congress for a bilingual-bicultural provision. 
Representative Scheuer stated: 
The need for bilingual education programs is 
widespread, and not limited to one region or to 
one American subculture. Thus, H.R. 13103 ap-
plies to all children of limited English-speak-
ing ability not just to those from a particular 
linguistic or ethnic background. 45 
Debate within the Senate, House and Administration 
centered on both the cost of bilingual-bicultural programs 
as well as the justification for Federal categorical support 
for such programs. In public, an absence of questions of 
the need for special programs for the limited English-speak-
ing or support for "English-only" policies in the public 
schools was noted. One explanation, according to Charles Lee, 
Executive Director of the Committee for Full Funding, was 
that elected officials were reluctant to express negative 
views in floor debates toward special programs for limited-
English speakers as they felt this could be interpreted as 
a stand against equal educational opportunities, a public 
position generally viewed as not in keeping with national 
values. 46 Another reason was that prior to 1975 members 
of Congress could make their impact on legislation in closed 
Executive Sessions now prohibited by the 1975 Government in 
47 the Sunshine Act. 
In December, a closed Conference between the Senate 
and the House was held. The Conferees accepted the Senate 
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provisions with the two substantive changes made by the 
48 House. On 15 December 1967, H.R. 7819 was reported out 
of Conference and passed by the House. Similarly, on 15 
December, the Senate considered and agreed to the Conference 
49 Report on H.R. 7819. In the discussion prior to the pas-
sage of the Conference Report, Senator Yarborough made the 
following statement regarding the Bilingual Education Act: 
The concept of the bill is really very simple--
so simple that it is amazing that in all of our 
years of striving for improved education the prob-
lem has never been given much attention. The prob-
lem is that many of our school-age children in 
this Nation come from homes where the mother tongue 
is not English. As a result, these children enter 
schools not speaking English and not able to under-
stand the instruction that is all conducted in Eng-
lish.c:o 
~> 
Finally, on 2 January 1968, H.R. 7819, with revised 
Title VII, was signed into law by President Lyndon Johnson 
Public Law 90-247. 51 as 
Statements by members of Congress, the Administra-
tion and the press acknowledged the controversy which Pub-
lic Law 90-247 had spurred over the issue of Federal fund-
ing of bilingual-bicultural programs. President Johnson 
made the following statement upon signing the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Amendments into law: 
Federal aid to education has been argued for 
20 years. It has devided some good friends into 
hostile, opposing factions .... 
This bill authorizes a new effort to prevent 
dropouts, new programs for handicapped children, 
new planning help for rural schools. It also con-
tains a special provision establishing bilingual 
education programs for children whose first lan-
guage is not English. Thousands of children of 
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Latin descent, young Indians, and others will get 
a better start--a better chance--in school 
What this law means is that we are no;·givin; 
every child in America a better chance to touch 
his outermost licits--to reach the farthest edge 
of his talents and his dreams. We have begun a 
campaign to unlock the full potential of every boy 
and girl--regardless of his race or his religion 
or his father's income. 52 
Congressional statements supported the new law and 
discussed the possible results of the legislation. senator 
-Yarborough stated, "With the assistance provided under this 
law, schools across the Nation will be able to take impor-
tant steps to assure that their students of limited Eng-
lish-speaking ability will obtain the best possible educa-
tion.1153 Representative Edward Roybal, Democrat of Califor-
nia, stated that "there has been a most encouraging increase 
in scholarly attention being focused on the question of im-
proving education and economic opportunity for the Nation's 
millions of citizens with limited English-speaking ability."54 
However, Title VII was not intended to provide bilin-
gual-bicultural services to every child in need. Instead, 
it was intended to provide Federally-funded model programs 
to develop curriculum, to train teachers, and to stimulate 
state and local educational agencies to follow the Federal 
lead. 
An issue that for generations had been virtually 
unnoted by the public r.ow received wide press coverage in 
major newspapers across the United States such as the New 
Yor}· 
1
,. tl
1
e washinqton Post and the Los .i\.nge les 'l'imec, 55 
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The front page news article in the Washington Post declared 
that Public Law 90-247 "establishes bilingual education pro-
grams for children of Indian, Puerto Rican and Mexican des-
cent.1156 
With the passage of the first Federal bilingual-bi-
cultural legislation, debate arose in Congress and the Adminis-
tration over the philosophy and goals of bilingual-bicultural 
_education, the need for additional legislation, the levels of 
Federal funding and Federal Regulations. Thus, the original 
Title VII legislation was the watershed. The law created 
a new dialogue in the Federal arena over governmental responsi-
bility to limited and non-English speakers. The new law 
was amended twice by the Education Amendments of 1969 and 
1972. 
Elementary and secondary Education 
Amendments of 1969 
The Elementary and secondary Education Amendments 
of 1969, Public Law 91-230, contained the first amendment 
to the original Title VII legislation. Its legislative 
history again reflected the debate in Congress over the 
issue of bilingual-bicultural education .. H.·R. 514, The 
Elementary and secondary Education Amendments of 1969 were 
introduced 
3 
January 1969 by Representative Carl Perkins, 
Democrat of Kentucky, to "extend programs of assistance for 
elementary and secondary education."57 The bill was referred 
, I 
{: 
( •.. •.. 
' '1'· 
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to the Senate and went to Conference in March 1970. The 
Senate and House passed the Conference versions of II.R. 514 
in April 1970. 58 President Richard Nixon signed H.R. 514 
into law on 13 April 1970. 59 
Public Law 91-230 extended the Bilingual Education 
Act two years through fiscal year 1973. The ESEA Amend-
ments of 1969 also increased the authorization for bilingual-
bicultural programs to $80 million for fiscal year 1971, 
$100 million for fiscal year 1972, and $135 million for fis-
cal year 1973. 60 The 1969 Amendments included a new pro-
vision concerning bilingual-bicultural programs for Indian 
. h'l~ . h 1 t' 61 American c i c,ren in sc oo s or reserva ions. The law 
also increased the membership of the National Advisory Com-
mittee on the Education of Bilingual Children from nine to 
62 fifteen members. 
The Bureau of the Budget requested funding of only 
$5 million in fiscal year 1969, the first full fiscal year 
after Title VII was enacted. Senator Yarborough proposed 
full funding of the $30 million authorization for bilingual-
63 bicultural programs for fiscal year 1969. Due to low 
funding levels, Senator Yarborough stated that bilingual-
bicultural programs were in danger of becoming mere "token 
programs.'' Senator Yarborough also noted that bilingual-
bicultural programs had been started in only seventy-six 
school districts in twenty-two states and would serve only 
25,000 children of the more than 3,000,000 estimated needing 
special programs in the 1969-1970 school year. 64 
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Education Amendments of 1972 
Although Title VII of ESEA was the major bilingual-
bicultural Federal legislation, another source of funds to 
meet the needs of limited-English speakers was the Emer-
gency School Aid Act, which was included in the Education 
Amendments of 1972, Public Law 92-318. The primary intent 
of this Act was to aid school districts undergoing the pro-
. f h 65 cess o sc ool desegregation. The Act reserved a minimum 
of four percent of future appropriations for bilingual-bi-
cultural education, on the assumption that national origin 
segregation required desegregation remedies; bilingual-bi-
ciultural education would be one of the essential tools in 
carrying out a desegregation plan involving national origin 
students. 66 For fiscal year 1973, the appropriation amounted 
to $9,117,000 which was used to support thirty-nine bilingual-
bicultural education projects. 67 The Emergency School Aid 
Act unlike Title VII did not require that children in the 
projects being funded come from low-income families earning 
under $3,000 annually. In addition, one percent of the 
total appropriation was reserved for evaluation of programs 
which resulted in much closer Congressional scrutiny than that 
undergone under Title VII programs. 68 
Reflecting increased Federal concern over the edu-
cation of minorities and disadvantaged, Public Law 92-318 
contained changes and additions to ESEA in five major areas; 
migrant, Indian Amer :i.can, occupational, consw11er and Ethnic 
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I.J 't d t' 69 ieri age e uca ion. All of these major changes and addi-
tions to ESEA with the exception of the occupational educa-
70 tion sections, originated in the Senate amendments. 
The legislative history of Public Law 92-318 showed, 
once again, the debate over the Federal philosophy and goals 
of bilingual-bicultural education. Discussion revolved around 
the issues of the poverty clause of Title VII, disproportion-
ate and inadequate Federal funding, mandatory bilingual pro-
grams and segregation of limited-English speakers. 
Representative Sidney Yates, Democrat of Illinois, 
made the following introductory statement on the House floor 
in 1971 regarding the issue of the poverty clause and Federal 
funding: 
I introduced yesterday a bill to eliminate the 
poverty test from the Bilingual Education Act. 
The bill will strike from the present legis-
lation the requirement that the families of the 
children eligible for bilingual programs must have 
incomes below $3,000 or be receiving public assis-
tance. 
The law as it is presently written is surely 
an unfair one. The fact is that the difficulties 
which face children of limited English-speaking 
ability are by no means limited to the very poor 
or to those who are on \-.'elfare. Language diffi-
culties inhibit the social progress and earning 
power of thousands of Chicagoans, young and old, 
Nobody should be excluded from receiving help in 
overcoming those difficulties whatever their income 
might be. . 
The Bilingual Education Act has never been ade-
quately funded. For instance, though the Act has 
an authorized spending level of $100 million for 
fiscal year 1972, only $35 million has been approp-
riated. Last year not even half of the programs 
which qualified for support under the present 
restrictive legislation were funded. Some 40 pro-
grams involving thousands of students were not 
started due to lack of funds. 71 
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At a hearing held before the Houee Committee on the 
Judiciary in 1972, the issue of disproportionate funding 
was discussed. A witness from the Office of Civil Rights, 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (DHEW) charged 
that only five thousand students in New York City were 
reached by ESEA Title VII and that disproportionate amounts 
had in the past gone to Texas and California. The witness 
recommended that an accurate census of Spanish-speaking 
groups in the Untted States be conducted. 72 Representative 
Charles Wiggins, Republican of California, questioned whether 
"non-Spanish-:-students should be compelled to attend unneces-
sary bilingual-bicultural classes," which initiated a general 
discussion of the question of classroom segregation of limited-
English-speakers for educational purposes. 73 
At additional hearings in 1972, the House Committee 
on the Judiciary heard testimony from Stanley Pottinger, 
Director of the Office of Civil Rights, DREW, Pottinger 
explained that his office began in September 1969 to conduct 
a review of discrimination against national minority group 
children. Findings showed that Mexican American children 
were, in many districts, being excluded from full and effec-
tive participation in the educational process. Pottinger 
also stated that, "classroom separation of limited English-
speaking students for educational purposes is not a violation 
of equal rights as long as it aims at eventual integration 
· 1 d d la~t a full day." 7 4 into the regu ar program an oes not  
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Congress also received reports from special inter-
est groups concerned with the funding of bilingual-bicul-
tural programs. A spokesman for the Puerto Rican Association 
for National Affairs (PANA), for example, charged that only 
31 out of 179 Federally-funded programs served Puerto Rican 
children and that the average unit allocated per child was 
proportionally lower in Puerto Rican programs when compared 
to other projects in the country. 75 
In the Senate, there was similar discussion of the 
past experience with bilingual-bicultural education programs. 
S. 659, the Education Amendments of 1971, were introduced in 
February 1972 by Senator Claiborne Pell, Democrat of Rhode 
Island, and the bill was referred to the Conunittee on Labor 
and Public Welfare. 7 6 The Cornmi ttee reported a bill to the 
Senate which included alterations in Title VII. These alter-
ations included a requirement that cownitttees composed of 
parents, teachers, school officials and minority coronmni ty 
members be established to work with local educational agen-
cies to develop and implement curricula for limited-English 
speakers in the public schools. 77 
On the Senate floor there was little debate on these 
issues with most of the discussion centering on the higher 
education provisions of the legislation and on anti-busing 
78 
amendments. The bill was passed by the Senate, and after 
a lengthy Conference, again centering on higher education and 
busing, the Senate agreed to the Conference Report in May 
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1972. The House agreed to the Conference Report in June 1972. 
1972. 79 On 23 June 1972, the bill was signed into law as 
Public Law 92-318. 8 0 
Additional Sources of Federal 
Bilingual-Bicultural Funding 
While Title VII ESEA and the Emergency School Aid Act 
were the best known sources of funding for bilingual-biculural 
education programs, other Acts and programs administered by the 
Office of Education, DHEW, provided limited additional funding 
sources for bilingual-bicultural education. For example: 
--Under the Adult Education Act, Public Law 91-230, 
Title III, funds were available for experimental demonstra-
tion projects for adults of limited English-speaking ability 
and for the training of teachers to work in those programs. 81 
--Under the Education Professions Development Act, 
Public Law 92-318, funds were available to colleges and uni-
versities to train educational personnel and to improve the 
82 quality of bilingual-bicultural training programs. 
--Under the Vocational Education Act, Public Law 
92-318, money was authorized for bilingual-bicultural voca-
t . 1 t . . 83 1ona raJ.n1ng. 
--Under Title III of the Education Amendments of 1972, 
funds were provided for bilingual-bicultural curriculum devel-
opment to meet the specific needs of non-English speaking stu-
d d l . l 84 ents an t1e1r teac1ers. 
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--Under the Indian Education Act of 1972, Public 
Law 92-318, bilingual-bicultural projects were funded to 
improve educational opportunities for Indian American child-
85 
ren. 
--Under the Education of the Handicapped Act, Public 
Law 91-230, funds were available for bilingual-bicultural 
education projects and research in the area of bilingual-bi-
cultural education for the handicapped. 86 
--Under the Economic Opportunity Amendments of 1972, 
Public Law 92-424, the Follow Through Program provided for 
the development of bilingual-bicultural programs and materi-
als for kindergarten or elementary school children. 87 
--Under the Migrant Education Act, Title I ESEA, Pub-
lic Law 90-247, funds were provided for projects stressing 
bilingual-bicultural education since seventy-five percent of 
the children served under the programs were of Spanish Ameri-
.. 88 
can origin. 
--Under the Bilingual Manpower Training Act, part 
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, 
Public Law 93-203, funds were allocated for manpower train-
ing to increase vocational opportunities and job placement 
services for limited-English speakers. 89 
--Under Right-to-Read, originally funded by the Co-
operative Research Act of 1954, Public Law 83-531, an effort 
was made to make all reading programs more effective and in-
crease functional literacy throughout the United States. 90 
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From its fiscal year 1973 budget, Right-to-Read funded several 
community and statewide projects using a bilinguaJ.-bicultural 
91 and/or ESL approach. 
--Under the Education Amendments of 1972, Public Law 
92-388, the National Institute of Education (NIE) was estab-
lished and funds were allocated for bilingual-bicultural re-
92 
search and curriculum development. And the Office of Child 
Development, another agency of DHEW, funded additional pro-
jects relating to bilingual-bicultural education. 93 
Thus, while Title VII was the best known source of 
funding for bilingual-bicultural education projects, other 
Acts and DHEW sources provided additional limited funding 
for a variety of projects. DHEW estimated that its total 
expenditures for bilingual-bicultural education programs and/ 
or ESL projects amounted to nearly $67 million in fiscal year 
1974. 94 While no exact figure was obtainable, Congressional 
reports and studies estimated the total expenditures for bi-
lingual-bicultural education projects to be considerably 
1 . 95 ewer than the DIIEW figure. 
Bilingual-Bicultural Funding Disputes 
The issue of Federal funding created much friction 
between Congress and the Administration. Federal expendi-
tures for Title VII bilingual-bicultural programs rose 
steadily only after congress overruled the Administration's 
budget requests limiting the growth of Title VII. 
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In addition, there is a difference between authori-
zations and appropriations. In a report to the states, the 
Education Commission explained: 
Authorizations are funds the Congress may provide 
for various parts of a law; appropriations are funds 
actually provided. The authorization figures in-
cluded in an act are influenced primarily by members 
of the education committees of the Congress; approp-
riations are influenced by the President's budget 
request and members of the appropriations committees. 
There is almost always a decided gap between 
what might be spent--authorizations and what is 
actually available to spend--appropriations. Some 
authorized programs never receive appropriations. 96 
Listed in Appendix Care Congressional authorizations, 
the President's initial budget requests, the Senate approved 
appropriation levels, and the final appropriations for acti-
vities authorized by the Bilingual Education Act from its 
97 inceptiori through fiscal year 1976. It should be noted 
that practical political considerations rather than the need 
for, or the capacity of, the educational system to use addi-
tional funds limited bilingual-bicultural appropriations. 
The Congress during this period was faced with several vetoes 
of appropriations bills for education and thus, to go very 
far over thePresident'srccoITu~endations, was tantamount to 
inviting another veto. Thus, in the Senate, there was sup-
port for even higher levels of appropriations; but these 
levels each year were reduced in Conference with the House 
because of the threat of a veto. 98 
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Federal Requlations Governing Bilingual-
Bicultural Programs to 1973: Conflicts 
Over Philosophy and Goals 
Federal Regulations governing Title VII ESEA autho-
rized the Office of Education, DHEW, to fund bilingual-bi-
cultural programs operated by local school districts. The 
school districts were encouraged to design programs that 
were new and imaginative. Bilingual-bicultural programs 
could be combined with other Federal programs such as Follow 
Through and Head Start. In addition to instruction in Eng-
lish and Spanish, Title VII provided program funding for 
planning, development and operation of bilingual-bicultural 
programs. These programs were also to include: inservice 
teacher training, adult education programs, bicultural in-
struction in the history and culture associated with the 
mother tongue of the students, programs to establish closer 
cooperation between the school and the home, and development 
of teaching materials specific to those bilingual-bicultural 
99 programs. 
The application procedure required the school dis-
trict to submit a preliminary proposal to the Office of Edu-
cation, DHEW, which wa.s to select .the most promising proposals 
and asked the school district to prepare a final proposal con-
taining statistical data and program objectives.lOO The 
grants for bilingual-bicultural programs were for one year 
with project funding renewed annually for up to five years 
assuming sufficient funds were appropriated by Congress. 101 
·,, 
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The entire Dilingual Education Act of 1968 was called 
"masterfully ambiguous" by Bruce Gaarder. 102 This ambiguity 
appeared, however, to have provided the flexible framework 
necessary to accommodate differing approaches, definitions 
and goals of bilingual-bicultural education. Controversy 
in Congress, in the Administration and aMong linguists focused 
on the divergent goals found within the bilingual-bicultural 
education movement and were reflected in the Federal regula-
tions.103 
Supporters of bilingual-bicultural education disa-
greed on the benefits of the maintenance versus the transi-
tional model of bilingual-bicultural education. 104 Proponents 
of the transitional model stated that bilingual-bicultural 
programs should be remedial in nature, limited solely to 
transitional instruction designed to promote the fastest 
possible assimilation of the limited or non-English-speaking 
child into the larger English-speaking society. 105 Advocates 
of the maintenance model, conversely, stated that programs 
should be designed to maintain the linguistic and cultural 
. d . f h 1 · . d 1 · h 1 • • • t 106 i entity o t e imite or non-Eng is -speaKing m1nor1 y. 
It also was evident that disagreement among those con-
cerned with the education of linguistic minorities had in-
cluded the issue of whether the native language as well as 
English should be used in the classroom. However, since the 
passage of Title VII, disagreement largely centered on the 
issue of how much, for how long and for what purpose the 
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native language should be used as well as the sequencing of 
English and the native language within the curricula of the 
school day. 107 
The controversy between transition versus mainte-
nance was reflected in the language of the Federal Regula-
tions. In the Project Manual, the Office of Education, DHEW, 
interpreted the original language of ESEA Title VII to mean 
that "Title VII was designed for the special benefit of child-
ren with limited English-speaking ability in places where Eng-
lish is the exclusive or dominant language of instruction. 11108 
The Project Manual also indicated that although the Title VII 
ESEA program affirmed the primary importance of English, it 
also recognized that the use of the child's native language 
could help prevent retardation in school performance until 
ff . . f 1 · h . d 109 su 1.cient commando Eng is. was attaine . 
This statement seemed to imply that the official 
stance of the government agencies toward the primacy of Eng-
lisl1 was left unchanged. However, the importance of the native 
language to the child's intellectual growth was at least ac-
k 1 d d . h d 1 1 t. llO rnow e ge int e Fe era Regu a ions. 
Other areas considered in the Federal Regulations pro-
posed by the Office of Education, DIIEiv, were the distribution 
of languages, the issue of community involvement and the selec-
tion of participants. Decisions concerning the distribution 
of instructional languages during the school day had impor-
tant ramifications. The Project Manual suggested three basic 
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alternatives: equal time for both languages, instruction 
based on the child's dominant language and a strong ESL 
program. The Project Manual suggested that language dis-
tribution would be based on the age of the children and 
111 their proficiency in both languages. 
The selection of participants also was considered 
in the Project Manual. Since official guidelines contained 
a poverty criterion, one-way schools (one group learning in 
two languages) were inevitably more frequent than two-way 
schools (two groups, each learning its own and the other's 
language) . 112 Although the Project Manual stipulates that 
all-day separate instruction of the minority language child-
ren was not permitted, critics charged that one way bilin-
gual-bicultural schools were just another way of segregating 
h . 1d 113 c 1 ren. 
Another problem of one-way schools was the one of 
language prestige. The Director of the Office of Bilingual 
Education, Office of Education, DHEiv, noted in an interview 
that the poverty clause limited language prestige by keeping 
programs out of middle-class areas, where the value of dual 
114 language ability might be developed. 
Previously, DHEW had presented a different view to 
members of Congress in a statement regarding the distribu-
tion of instructional languages and the importance of the 
bicultural component. The Acting Director of the Division 
of Bilingual Education, Office of Education, DIIEW, stated: 
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Bilingual education projects are designed to use 
the child's first language as the medium of instruc-
tion until his competence in English permits the 
use of both languages in a balanced instructional 
program. An essential ingredient in all projects 
is the concurrent effort to develop and maintain 
the child's self esteem and a legitimate pride in 
both cultures. 115 
In this freer interpretation of the purpose of the 
Bilingual Education Act, the balance between language and 
culture was emphasized, and a concern for the individual's 
psychological adjustment was evidenced. 
The question of compliance with Federal Regulations 
was also an area of concern. Although ESEA Title VII was 
signed into law in 1968, the first specific Federal Regula-
tions defining DHEW policy with regard to discrimination 
against national origin minorities was not issued until 1970. 
A DHmv memorandum was distributed to more than one thousand 
school districts with five percent or more national origin 
minority enrollments. Robert Finch, Secretary of DHE,v, de-
clared that "where language barriers discriminate against 
Spanish surnames and other national origin minorities that 
116 
such barriers must be removed." DHEW policy further 
stated that school districts must not assign these students 
to classes for the mentally retarded as had occurred in the 
past. School districts also would have to notify the 
national-origin minority group parents of school activities 
in a language other than English if needea. 117 
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Thus, the Federal Regulations showed an increasing 
determination to require that the needs of the limited Eng-
lish-speaking students be met on penalty of loss of Federal 
assistance. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Chapter Three traced the significant movements over 
the past decade-and-a-half which produced the first Federal 
targeting of educational assistance on the limited English-
speaking--the Bilingual Education Act of 1968, Title VII of 
Public Law 90-247. 
First, there was a national concentration on educa-
tional excellence in the aftermath of Sputnik. Then there 
came the direct Federal aid to elementary and secondary edu-
cation, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. 
Finally, with the concentration of the Federal gaze on tI1e 
disadvantaged, the distinct needs of the limited English-
speaking were recognized and a categorical Federal educa-
tional program was crafted. 
The Title VII program had a narrowly defined pur-
pose, to provide grants to local educational agencies for 
the development and operation of bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation programs. Although there were complaints voiced as 
to the cost of the program and the need for a separate pro-
gram, the basic concept of the special need of the limited 
English-speaking for distinctive educational programs in 
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order to provide them with equal educational opportunities 
was not substantially questioned. Nevertheless, the law 
was vague on the character of that assistance, on the dura-
tion of bilingual-bicultural programs and on the educational 
objectives being pursued. 
In the years following its initial passage, the Bi-
lingual Education Act was amended twice with relatively minor 
changes. The growing legitimacy of the general concept was 
witnessed in its inclusion as a separate authority within the 
Emergency School Aid Act of 1972. 
However, the level of priority assigned to the pro-
gram, first by the outgoing Democratic Administration and 
then by the Republican Administration which took office in 
1969, was reflected in minimal budget requests submitted to 
the Congress each year. In Congress, there was a greater 
willingness to raise the level of funding. Each year, approp-
riations greater than the Administration budget were enacted 
as shown in Appendix c. 
The dispute over the philosophy and content of the 
program remained and the growing controversy surfaced first 
in the Federal Regulations governing the implementation of 
the program. That dispute continued beneath the surface in 
acadernic studies and reports of independent observers, in 
Congressional staff monitoring and in the Administration 
evaluations. It formed a major focus for the development 
of differing positions on the need for and the character 
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of a revision of the Federal role in bilingual-bicultural 
education in 1974. 
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CiffiPTER FOUR 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SENATE POSITION 
Introduction 
Public Law 93-380, the Education Amendments of 1974, 
was an omnibus measure designed to affect virtually every 
aspect of elementary and secondary education in the United 
States. The Act extended through fiscal year 1978 the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act, and the Adult Education 
laws. The Education of the Handicapped Act was extended 
through fiscal year 1977 and the Emergency School Aid Act 
was extended through fiscal year 1976. While the primary 
focus of Public Law 93-380 was on the extension and amend-
ment of existing elementary and secondary school programs 
administered by the Office of Education, the Act also created 
several new programs and called for a number of significant 
reforms and innovations. 
The Education ~.mendments of 1974, which originated 
in the House as H.R. 69, was introduced by Representative 
Carl Perkins, Democrat of Kentucky, in January 1973. The 
Senate bill, s. 1539, was introduced by Senator Claiborne 
Pell, Democrat of Rhode Island in April 1973. The bilingual-
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bicultural education bills were introduced by Senators 
Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of Massachusetts, and Alan 
Cranston, Democrat of California in October 1973. Both 
bills were co-sponsored by Senator Joseph Montoya, Demo-
crat of New Mexico. In the House, separate bills dealing 
with bilingual-bicultural education also were introduced. 
Both bodies considered these measures as part of the over-
.all review of elementary and secondary education legis-
lation. 
In the two years prior to the enactment of Public 
Law 93-380, certain overriding issues relating to the Fed-
eral role in bilingual-bicultural education were under de-
bate. The debate continued through the hearing process in 
the Senate, the longer process of combining the separate 
bilingual-bicultural bills into a single provision of the 
bill that was adopted by the Senate and the even more diffi-
cult process of obtaining a consensus in the Conference with 
the House of Representatives. 
The issues under debate included basic philosophical 
divergences over how to educate iimited English-speaking 
children. Should it be remedial in nature, as it had in 
the past, limited solely to transitional instruction designed 
to maintain the linguistic and cultural identity of the lim-
ited or non-English-speaking minority? Should Federal pro-
grams be limited in duration and focus only in the elementary 
school, appropriate to the transitional model, or should 
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they be unlimited, extending through high school, supportive 
of a maintenance approach? A second issue revolved around 
the appropriate Federal role. Should the law, as it had in 
the past, be program-oriented, funding local classroom bi-
lingual-bicultural projects, or should it be capacity-build-
ing, providing funds for research for curriculum development, 
and for the training of bilingual-bicultural teachers, coun-
selors, administrators and paraprofessionals? Also, should 
that Federal role be limited to supporting model demonstra-
tion projects, or should the Federal role be more permanent 
and service-oriented, accepting a Federal responsibility to 
serve all limited English-speaking students? A third issue 
was the degree of bilingual and bicultural content required 
of the Federal program. Should English-as-a-Second-Language 
be accepted as a legitimate approach, or should Federal sup-
port only go to bilingual-bicultural programs? 
Chapter Four describes the development of the Senate 
position on the 1974 bilingual-bicultural education legislation 
and notes the role of key Senators, the influence of Senate 
staff, Administration officials, lobbyists and court deci-
sions. Chapters Five and Six describe similar developments 
in the House and the Administration. 
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Development of Initial Legislation: 
Senate Staff Preparation Jull 
1972 to October 1973 
In the Senate, several elements precipitated a move-
ment to expand and modernize the Federal Bilingual Education 
Amendments of 1967 by Senators Kennedy and Cranston with a 
supportive role played by Senator Montoya. One element was 
the philosophical commitment to bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion shared by the three Senators. 
Senator Kennedy stated in an interview that he had 
been a member of the Education Subcommittee since 1966, had 
followed the development of the Yarborough bill in 1967 and 
had been active in the efforts to increase the bilingual-
bicultural appropriations each year. Moreover, Senator Ken-
nedy had participated in hearings of the Select Education 
Conunittee on F.qual Educational Opportunity in 1969 and felt 
the Federal government had a responsibility to fill the 
vacuum produced ty the failure of local and state educational 
institutions to meet the needs of the limited English-speak-
ing.1 During an interview, Senator Cranston also stated 
that in the past he had witnessed the same ignorance of the 
educational requirements of these students in California. 2 
In the case of Senator Montoya, the only Mexican 
American in the Senate, and bilingual himself, there was a 
personal awareness of the advantages of bilingualism and of 
the denial of equal educational opportunities to the limited 
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English-speaking. Senator Montoya had worked closely with 
Senator Yarborough on the original Title VII legislation 
and felt a responsibility to take up the burden after Sena-
tor Yarborough's defeat. 3 
Moreover, the three Senators realized the political 
implications of the issues of bilingual-bicultural education. 
Both New Mexico and California have large Spanish-speaking 
constituencies. In Massachusetts, the percentage of speakers-
of-other-languages is smaller; however, Senator Kennedy had 
a national political legacy involving minority constituencies 
including the Spanish-speaking. 4 
Another element precipitating action on bilingual-
bicultural education legislation was the third Report issued 
by the U.S. Con@ission on Civil Rights in May 1972 which de-
monstrated that Mexican American children in the Southwest 
were denied equal educational opportunities. The Report also 
found that children had been placed in classes for the men-
tally retarded because of their limited English-speaking abi-
lity. The 1972 Report was read by Kennedy and Cranston staff 
and memoranda were sent to the Senators summarizing the find-
. 5 1.ngs. 
Another cause for the initiation of new legislation 
was the findings of the General Accounting Office (GAO) in 
a study commissioned by Senator Kennedy in July 1972. The 
GAO study found a wide disparity between the amount of bi-
lingual-instruction present in current programs. In the 
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six-month evaluation of twenty-eight projects, the GAO study 
found: 
In at least one project reviewed, students who 
were found to learn best in Spanish received only 
28 percent of their instruction in academic sub-
jects in Spanish. The vast majority of their class-
room time was spent sitting in classes where sub-
jects were taught in English. 6 
A further reason for Senator Cranston's prominent 
role in the debate was a hearing he had held in Los Angeles 
in February 1973 which spotlighted.bilingual-bicultural prob-
lems and potential. Witnesses testified to the need for 
additional bilingual-bicultural programs, trained teachers 
and the inclusion of culture as an integral part of the 
bilingual program. The director of a Title VII ESEA program 
in Los Angeles stated the following: 
• In spite of the needs exemplified by students 
with a different language and cultural orientation, 
many schools have not fully recognized the implica-
tions of the responsibility and have continued to 
offer only a traditional curriculum. Low achieve-
ment scores on standardized tests and high dropout 
rates of these indicate their needs are not being 
met and accentuate the urgency for reform. 
The goals of bilingual-bicultural education ex-
press the same aspirations that are held for all 
youth experiencing public education in the United 
States. However, the concept of bilingual-bicultural 
education must emphasize and reflect a philosophy 
of cultural pluralism. 
Specifically, the bilingual-bicultural program 
must seek and pursue goals and objectives that 
clearly promote a deeper understanding between sub 
and majority cultures. It must also be understood 
that English-as-a-second-language (ESL) programs, 
as well as programs for the dominant speakers of 
English to learn a second language, are integral 
parts of a well organized bilingual-bicultural pro-
gram.7 
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Another catalyst for the expansion of the bilingual-
bicultural programs was the mounting intensity of the de-
mand for greater services of Mexican American, Puerto Rican, 
Indian American, Asian American and other linguistic minority 
groups. Their insistence on more attention to their needs 
increasingly was taking the form of school walkouts, law-
8 
suits, and school board challenges. 
A final element for the expansion of legislation was 
the knowledge that individual states, such as Massachusetts 
and California, were beginning to develop their own programs 
for the limited English-speaking student and were communi-
cating to their own Senators the need for Federal assistance. 9 
Thus, in meetings held between the Kennedy, Crans-
ton and Montoya staff in 1972 and 1973, the idea and direc-
tion for new bilingual-bicultural legislation began to de-
velop. The Senators realized that funding under Title VII 
had been extended only through fiscal year 1973 and inunedi-
ate action was necessary simply to keep Federally-supported 
bilingual-bicultural programs alive. 10 
Leadership for the development of new legislation 
came from Senators Kennedy and Cranston who were members of 
the Subconunittee on Education of the Cowmittee on Labor and 
Public Welfare. Senator Montoya, a member of the Committee 
on Appropriations, would play a greater role later when 
appropriations for bilingual-bicultural education programs 
'd d 11 were cons1 ere . 
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The discussions andnegotiations between the offices 
of Senators Kennedy and Cranston had taken place intermit-
tently through the spring and summer of 1973. 'l'he staff of 
both Senators agreed there were several major reasons for 
the introduction of separate bills. First, there was a 
recognition that each had slightly different emphases. Sena-
tor Kennedy's interests focused on preparing educational per-
.sonnel capable of providing full bilingual-bicultural instruc-
tion and on insuring that the programs themselves were fully 
bilingual-bicultural. Senator Cranston's interests were for 
greater research, for state involvement and for obtaining 
data as a base for determining whether there should be a 
full service program of bilingual-bicultural education funded 
on an entitlement basis in the same manner as the Title I 
compensatory education programs. A second factor ·was the 
shared desire to have a political impact in their own states 
and with the national constituency by introducing a specific 
bill on bilingual-bicultural education. A third motive was 
the individual staff desire to have "their own" product 
based on their separate research and exertion. 12 
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Senate Bills s. 2552 and S. 2553 
Introduced: October 1973 
The staff oversight review of the Federal bilingual-
bicultural education program, both through the Committee 
hearing process and through the special studies Senator 
Kennedy commissioned by the GAO, indicated a series of 
areas of possible reform. Thus, Senator Kennedy intro-
duced legislation, the Bilingual Education Reform Act of 
1973, s. 2552, on 9 October 1973 co-sponsored by Senators 
13 Cranston and Montoya. Senator Cranston introduced a sep-
arate bill on the same day, the Comprehensive Bilingual 
Education Amendments of 1973, s. 2553, with Senators Kenne-
14 dy and Montoya as co-sponsors. 
The Kennedy and Cranston bills proposed to expand 
the existing Federal bilingual-bicultural education pro-
grams and both aimed at reasserting a Federal commitment 
to improve the quality of those programs. While there were 
different points of emphasis in the two bills, both repre-
sented major initiatives to place a new Federal priority on 
bilingual-bicultural education. 15 
The two bills emphasized the importance of bilingual-
bicultural education to assure equal educational opportunity 
for an estimated five million limited English-speaking child-
ren. Both called for the earmarking of funds for bilingual-
bicultural educational research within the National Insti-
tute of Education (NIE). Both called for establishment of 
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a National Advisory Council on bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion to advise the Cor:unissioner of Education in the prepa-
ration of general regulations and specific policy matters 
arising in the adninistration of bilingual-bicultural pro-
grams. Finally, both bills required Federally-funded pro-
grams to be fully bilingual as well as bicultural, there-
by accepting the value of a bilingual-bicultural heritage. 16 
The Kennedy bill emphasized the capacity-building 
aspect of the Federal role, the need for the preparation 
of bilingual-bicultural educators, the development of bi-
lingual-bicultural teacher-training programs at the univer-
sity level, and the preparation of bilingual-bicultural 
counselors, adninistrators and paraprofessionals. This 
emphasis on capacity-building had been expressed by many 
bilingual-bicultural educators and the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights and research organizations such as the Center 
for Applied Linguistics, a non-profit consulting firm. 17 
In his introductory remarks, Senator Kennedy stated 
S. 2552 included the following: 
First, it extends the bilingual education act for 
5 years with increase~ authorizations. 
Second, it responds to the clear need for creating 
adequate numbers of trained and competent bilingual edu-
cators. It earmarks 35 percent of all appropriations in 
excess of $35 million for bilingual teacher training 
programs at junior colleges, community colleges and uni-
versities, short-term training institutes for in-service 
training of teachers and paraprofessionals, and a fellow-
ship program for individuals seeking advanced training 
in bilingual education. 18 
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The realization that a critical shortage of bilin-
gual-bicultural teachers existed was supported by Senator 
Montoya who discussed a survey made of 106 out of 217 Federal-
ly-funded Title VII projects. 
Senator Montoya declared: 
In a Senate floor statement 
In the districts covered there was a need for 
35,117 bilingual teachers, but only 9,448 teachers 
who were actually bilingual. Colleges in the area 
were only preparing 2,000 bilingual teachers, yet 
these projects were in areas where 44 percent of 
the childr En ,;,-;ere bicultural-bilingual children. 
Even ~ore discouraging, in the schools studied 
where a bilingual program was actually in operation, 
only 1,951 of the 2,772 teachers in bilingual pro-
grams were actually bili~gual themselves. In other 
words, almost one-third of the teachers who were 
trying to teach a bilingual program were not able 
to speak to the children in their own language or 
were not able to read and write in both languages. 
And these, Mr. President, are our best programs--
the programs selected for Federal funding under cur-
rent budget limitations. 19 
Two other unique provisions of the Kennedy bill were 
the requirement that existing Federal programs of vocational 
education, .adult education and library services be responsible 
to bilingual-bicultural needs and a separate authorization of 
$80 million over two years for bilingual-bicultural vocational 
d . 20 e ucation. 
In his introductory statement, Senator Kennedy docu-
mented a need for new legislation and asserted a lack of sup-
port from the Administration for bilingual-bicultural programs 
in the past. Senator Kennedy stated: 
Presidential vetoes of appropriations bills con-
taining increases in bilingual ejucation have stunted 
the program's development in the past. 
For the 5 million school children whom the Office 
of Education has estimated have come to school with 
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English-speaking deficiencies, the Federal bilingual 
education program has been of limited value .. 
For fiscal year 1973, the Office of Education's 
217 bilingual education programs serve only 147,000 
children. While the Federal effort has stimulated 
some 11 States to adopt bilingual programs of their 
own, the vast majority of the States are doing very 
little in this area. 21 
The Kennedy bill also would upgrade the Office of Bi-
lingual Education by establishing a Bureau of Bilingual Educa-
tion with a director having a title of Deputy Commissioner of 
.Education. 22 
The Kennedy bill authorized $135 million for fiscal 
year 1974, $150 million for fiscal year 1975, $175 million 
for fiscal year 1976, $200 million for fiscal year 1977 and 
23 $250 million for fiscal year 1978. 
Thus, Senator Kennedy's bill would encourage Fed-
eral support for bilingual-bicultural programs which would 
include the fullest utilization of multiple language and cul-
tural resources, provide for teacher training and vocational 
education and create a Bureau of Bilingual Education. 
The Cranston bill, s. 2553, had a different area of 
focus but was considered to be a ''companion measure" to the 
Kennedy bill. 24 A Cranston aide, however, called S. 2553 
a "more conservative measure'' when compared to the Kennedy 
bill. 25 
Senator Cranston's bill emphasized the support of 
programs at the elementary and secondary level rather than 
on the capacity-building aspects of the Kennedy provisions. 
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In his introductory remarks on s. 2553, Senator Cranston 
stated, "My bill concentrates on the elementary and secon-
d 1 1 f , . 1126 .ary eves o eaucation. 
Senator Cranston also emphasized the support for 
new initiatives at the state level. Incentive grants and 
other special programs would be available to those states 
which would demonstrate--for example, by passing a state 
bilingual-bicultural education law--a commitment to improv-
ing services to limited English-speaking children. 27 
Senator Cranston continued by summarizing the basic 
provisions of his bill: 
It builds upon the experience gained in the 
first, fledgling years of the Federal bilingual 
effort. 
It encourages, in other States, the develop-
ment of bilingual programs along the lines of 
those in California, Hassachusetts, and one or 
two other States. 
It encourages the bilingual activities of the 
National Institute of Education. 
It sets forth new definitions for what is 
meant by a "bilingual child" and the programs in 
which he may participate under the act. 
It offers new criteria for the developreent 
of an acceptable bilingual program application. 
It expands the role of community and parent 
in program development. 
And it establishes, within the U.S. Office 
of Education, an administration structure where-
in bilingual education activities cannot slip to 
bureaucratic inertia. 28 
Senator Cranston also pointed to the failure of 
the ESL and remedial reading approach to meet the needs of 
limited-English speakers. Of the high dropout rate among 
Spanish-speakers, Senator Cranston declared: 
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Unfortunately, our educational response to 
these grim figures has been to apply bandaids 
when major surgery is required. For bilingual 
children, our bancaids have included programs in 
English-as-a-second-language (ESL) and remedial 
reading. 
Of all programs dealing with the bilingual child, 
remedial reading is the most limited in scope. It 
requires no change in the school curriculum and the 
least special training of teachers. Using a strictly 
monolingual approach, remedial reading has been much 
more accepted in practice than either ESL or bilin-
gual education •.•• 29 
As a result of previous failure, Senator Cranston's 
bill called for a commitment to the bilingual-bicultural ap-
proach and a clarification of terms. In his introductory 
statement, Senator Cranston declared thats. 2553: 
More precisely defines the term "children of 
limited English-speaking ability" as covered under 
the act; sets an expanded definition for "programs 
of bilingual education," adding studies in the na-
tive language of the child, as well as English, 
including speaking, reading and writing; mandates 
bilingual instruction in each course required of 
the child; directs the study of the history and cul-
ture associated with the child's native language, as 
well as the history and culture of the United States; 
allows the participation of bilingual children in 
regular classes--such as art--where English is not 
necessary to understanding of the subject matter; 
provides for the voluntary enrollment of children 
whose language is English; and provides for indivi-
dualized instruction. 30 
As had the Kennedy bill, the Cranston bill recom-
mended -raising the administrative structure for the bilin-
gual education program, but to the level of a Division 
within the Office of Education rather than a Bureau. 31 
p 
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The Cranston bill also asked for increased funding. 
The bill authorized a sum of $135 million for each fiscal 
year from 1974 to 1977, plus additional sums deemed neces-
sary by Congress. I1oreover, the bill earmarked one-third 
of the amount over $35 million to be used for teacher train-
32 ing and personnel development. 
Thus, the Cranston bill would encourage Federal 
. support for bilingual-bicultural programs at the elementary 
and secondary level, clarify terms, and create a Division 
of Bilingual Education. 
The decision of Senators Kennedy and Cranston to 
introduce separate bills was combined with a recognition 
that early action depended on an amendment to the elemen-
tary and secondary education bill which was the prime legis-
lative responsibility of the Education Subcommittee in the 
93rd Congress. Therefore, both Senators ha<l agreed that, 
as soon as the bills were introduced, a joint amendment 
would be developed. 33 
The decision for it to be a Cranston-Kennedy amend-
ment was based solely on the fact that Senator Cranston 
was up for re-election in 1974 and tl1e subject was much 
more directly relevant to his constituency. There was some 
hesitation on the part of the Kennedy staff to that agree-
ment; but Senator Kennedy, himself, concurred with the Cran-
t 1 . 34 son ana ysis. 
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Senate Hearings: October 1973 
The Senate Subcommittee on Education of the Commit-
tee on Labor and Public Welfare held one day of hearings 
on 31 October 1973 on S. 2552 ands. 2553. Present were 
Senators Cranston and Kennedy as well as other members of 
the Subcommittee--Senator Walter .Mondale, Democrat of Minne·· 
sota, Senator Peter Dominick, Republican of Colorado and 
Senator Jacob Javits, Republican of New York. In the open-
ing statement of the hearings, Senator Cranston stated 
that the intent of the Senate bills and of the hearing was 
to "provide Members of the Senate with a strong legislative 
statement on the need for bilingual-bicultural education."35 
In a press release issued during the hearings, 
Senator 1,ennedy also described the purpose of the hearings 
When he stated: 
The hearing today will provi~e an opportunity 
for those from the different bilingual communities 
and those with expertise in bilingual education to 
comment on the legislation and to offer suggestions 
for its improvement ... · 
we hope that the reco7d of this h~aring ~ill . 
enable us to move the nation forward in meeting its 
responsibilities to provide quality education to 
all children. · · ·36 
senator Kennedy also restated the importance of 
teacher training in his introductory remarks. In his state-
ment at the hearing, Senator Kennedy declared: 
Part of the failure to provide educational ser-
vices to these children 7elates to our failure to produce a cadre of experJ.enced and qualified bilingual 
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prcfessionals and paraprofessionals to staff these 
programs or bilingual educators to produce ade-
quate curriculums .•.. 
Despite the authority of the Bilingual Educa-
tion Act for teacher training and professional 
development, virtually no Title VII funds have 
been spent for this purpose. This bill presents 
a strong emphasis on teacher training. 37 
Senator Montoya, although not a member of the Sub-
committee on Education, did appear briefly at the hearings. 
In a press release concerning the hearings, Senator Montoya 
made the following statement: 
The opportunity to learn to read and write and 
speak two languages instead of one is available to 
many children in Europe and in other nations of the 
World. It is offered as a special privilege to Ameri-
can children who attend private and expensive schools. 
Certainly in a democratic country where multiple cul-
tures and heritages are our pride we should be making 
every effort to encourage that kind of opportunity 
for all our children. 38 
Offering testimony at the hearings were nineteen 
leaders in the field of bilingual-bicultural education. They 
were divided among five panels, each of which concentrated 
on one of the following topics on bilingual-bicultural eau-
cation: "Dimensions of Need and the Federal Role in Bilin-
gual Education," "Preparation of Bilingual Education Per-
sonnel," "'l'he Structure and Direction of Bilingual Educa-
tion," "Research and Development, Evaluation and Testing 
for Bilingual Education" and "Federal Directions and Bilin-
gual Education. 1139 
Witnesses included: the former Director of the Di-
vision of Bilingual Education in the Office of Education, 
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Department of Health, Eclucation and Welfare (DHEW); state 
bilingual-bicultural education directors; bilingual-bicul-
tural education teachers; program directors and teacher 
trainers; and the Deputy Staff Director of the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights. Attempts were made to include wit-
nesses representing a broad cross-section of the educational 
community and spanning a range of linguistic, ethnic and 
. l . . 40 
racia minority groups. 
During the hearings, the most specific recom.~enda-
tions in the proposed legislation came from the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights witnesses. In commenting on s. 2552 
and S. 2553, Louis Nunez, the Deputy Staff Director, recom-
mended that adequate Federal funding be stressed in the 
bills reported out of the Subcommittee. Nunez stated: 
First, concerted efforts must be directed to-
ward the authorization and appropriation of adequate 
funds on the Federal level if the goals of bilin-
gual-bicultural educational programs are to be at-
tained. • The Federal Government must authorize 
and appropriate the full amount called for in the 
Bilingual Education Reform Act--$135 million for 
fiscal year 1974 and increasing amounts each suc-
ceeding year to $250 million by the end of fiscal 
year 1978. 
Moreover, these Federal funds will attest to 
the F'ederal Governr.tent's comrnitment to bilingual-
bicultural education and will serve to encourage 41 
additional funding by State and local governments. 
Nunez supported the following proposals which had 
been included in S. 2552 and S. 2553: the establishment 
of a Bureau of Bilingual Education within the Office of 
Education, DHEW; allocating separate resources for teacher 
training, curriculum development and research; community 
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involvement; the inclusion of specific requirements for 
state eligibility; bilingual-bicultural programs for lim-
ited-English-speaking adults; and the establishment of a 
National Advisory Council on bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion. Nunez suggested, however, that the National Ad-
visory Council be established coterminously with the exis-
tence of the Bureau. 42 
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights also proposed 
specific changes in the legislative language of the bills. 
One change related to the importance of the cultural com-
ponent to bilingual-bicultural education. Nunez stated: 
••• Because of the direction which will be set 
by the tone of this national legislation, it is 
important that, in the title and throughout the 
bill, the term "bilingual-bicultural education" 
be used instead of "bilingual education." The 
phrase "bilingual education" can be interpreted 
as programs which do not incorporate the cultural 
background of students of limited English-speak-
ing ability. That is not the intent of the legis-
lation.43 
Another change suggested by Nunez would be to modi-
fy the policy section of s. 2553 to state that "Congress 
declares it to be Federal policy to encourage and provide 
funds specifically for bilingual-bicultural education. 1144 
Another crucial change in wording suggested by the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights dealt with the definition 
of bilingual-bicultural education. The U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights recowmended: 
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• Such a definition should include the idea. 
that culture must be included throughout the pro-
gram by basing the design of the curriculum on the 
students' values, interests, and familiar experi-
ences which stem in part from cultural heritage. 
The Comprehensive Bilingual Education Amendment 
does inc 1 ude such 't·JOrding by stating. . . "Instruc-
tion is given both in the native language of the 
child and in English and with the appreciation for 
the cultural heritage of the child in all those 
courses or subjects of study which are required 
of a child." 
We recommend that this concept of cultural in-
clusion be incorporated into the definition of 
bilingual-bicultural education given in the legis-
lation.45 
The debate over the legislative language of the 
Senate bills continued with discussion of the phrase "lim-
ited-English speaker"--a term considered by some to have a 
negative connotation which implied that these students were 
deficient and in need of a remedial or compensatory program. 
Gloria Rodriguez Zamora, former Director of the Title VII 
Program in San Antonio, Texas, declared that the phrase 
"limited-English speaker" should be changed to "culturally 
and linguistically different children." Zamora testified 
that bilingual-bicultural education was a positive response 
to the needs of "culturally and linguistically different 
children" who possessed the potential of becoming bilingual 
and biculturai. 46 
Senator Montoya also reacted favorably to changing 
the terminology of the proposed legislation. With respect 
to the legislative language of Title VII, Senator Montoya 
stated in a memorandum to Senator Kennedy: 
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In all places in the bill where the phrase 
"children of limited English-speaking ability" 
is used, delete and replace with one of the fol-
lowing: "children whose vernacular is not Eng-
lish" or "children who speak a language other 
than English" or "children whose primary native 
language is not English." The reasoning for this 
change is quite simple: it is wrong to assume 
that all bicultural children speak English poorly 
or that they do not need the assistance of this 
act if they already speak English well or fairly 
well. The word "limited" implies that bilingual-
bicultural education is remedial education. 
However, the sense of the bill is that bilingual 
ability is an advantage and that the ability to 
speak, read and write, in both languages is needed 
to fully educate these children. 47 
Senator Montoya's rationale was explained in the 
memorandum. The change in the legislative language was 
considered important for the following reasons: 
Spanish-speaking middle-class and upper-middle 
class families often speak both languages, but 
the children need education in reading and writ-
ing in order to continue to use both languages 
effectively. It is from this group that bilingual 
teacher-trainers anc bilingual teachers of the 
future will most likely come .... 
Learning in two languages is not a handicap 
but an asset. In order to encourage participa-
tion by English-speaking children this program 
should be considered to be an educational oppor-
tunity for all children, not a remedial program 
for handicapped children. . . . · 
Financial support for bilingual education will 
only come in the amounts needed when the white 
middle-class begins to see these programs as 
desired opportunities instead of "welfare'' pro-
grams. 48 
While witnesses agreed to the need for additional 
bilingual-bicultural education legislation, emphasis on the 
elementary years, teacher training and evaluation, there was 
a difference of opinion on some aspects of the program and 
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on some philosophical issues. For example, Francisco 
Trill~, President of the Puerto Rican Association for 
National Affairs (PANA), argued that native-English spea-
kers should not be included because of the limited avail-
ability of bilingual-bicultural funding. However, opposing 
this exclusionary approach, Nunez urged that native-English 
speakers be included in all programs, but agreed that they 
.should not exceed fifty percent of the participants, a pro-
vision in both the Cranston and Kennedy bills. 49 
The inclusion of monolingual-English speakers also 
was stressed by Senator Montoya. In his press release, 
Senator Montoya stated: 
Children who enter school with the ability to 
speak a language other than English have an educa-
tional asset which should be built upon, not dis-
carded or destroyed. In an educational setting 
this kind of special knowledge can be shared with 
other children and can mean special advantages for 
the entire school if allowed to grow properly. 
If children learn two languages and cultures 
thoroughly in elementary and secondary school and 
are able to continue bilingually in higher educa-
tion, they quite obviously have an educational 
and a career advantage over children who know or 
can work in one language. 50 
The idea that bilingual-bicultural education could 
also benefit the middle class was examined during the hear-
ing. The criteria for eligibility for Federal funding un-
der Title VII was discussed since a poverty eligibility 
factor had been omitted from the proposed Senate bills. 
Another witness from PANA, supported this omission and de-
clared: 
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I want to corrunend the conuni ttee for doing some-
thing I think is essential on the questions of bi-
lingual education, and that is having omitted an 
income criterion. I think that the whole concept 
of bilingual education has been somewhat stigma-
tizing in the sense that it has focused exclusively 
on children of low economic backgrounds. 51 
Debate also dealt with the duration of programs and 
the question of maintenance versus transitional character 
for bilingual-bicultural programs. Henry Casso, Executive 
·secretary of the National Task Force de la Raza, stressed 
the need for programs to continue beyond high school and 
through the university level, a proposal which stimulated 
sharp debate. In his testimony, Casso stated: 
• If you look at the philosophy of bilingual 
education, it must permeate from early childhood 
all the way through the university. The national 
thrust for the last several years had been chiefly 
in the preschool programs, •.• there is a need 
now to concentrate on the followthrough as those 
children are going into fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh 
and eighth grades, all the way up, otherwise the 
children are going to run into frustration as they 
come out of the bilingual programs and go into the 
regular systern. 52 
Controversy also stemmed from the question of en-
titlement. Luis Alvarez, National Executive Director of 
ASPIRA of America, Inc., advocated that the Federal legis-
lation include the same concept of entitlernent--as existed 
53 in the ESEA Title I Compensatory Education Program. 
The Subcommittee members were generally supportive 
of the need for bilingual-bicultural programs. The Sena-
tors reacted favorably to the testimony with the exception 
of Senator Peter Dominick, Republican of Colorado. 
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Senator Dominick favored an ESL approach. Senator 
Dominick disagreed with the emphasis on the bilingual-bicul-
tural approach in the proposed bills. Interchange during 
the hearing between Senators Dominick and Casso illustrated 
the debate over the bilingual-bicultural versus the ESL 
approach. The following dialogue occurred: 
Senator Dominick: ... What is being done to 
properly teach English so that at home and in school 
they will have a common language with the rest of 
the people in the country? It seems to me that this 
is perhaps one of our more difficult problems in the 
bilingual educational process .... 
Dr. Casso: Senator, I do not think anyone will 
take issue that English is the language of the 
country, nor does anyone want to take away from 
the fact that a child should learn English. 
What we are saying is, many children come into 
that classroom not knowing English, and it is both 
pedagogically and psychologically sounder to teach 
a child through the language known by the child. 
Senator Dominick: •.. What is being done to 
get the people at home to talk something besides 
Spanish, for example, or one of the Indian languages, 
or Greek for that matter? .•• 
. • . The only thing I did not want us to do 
was to get into classifications of people where we 
start talking about Spanish Americans, Greek Ameri-
cans, Indian Americans, or whatever it may be. We 
ought to be talking about Americans, and then if 
they cannot go along in the dominant language, we 
ought to be able to find some method of reaching 
out to those people so they can learn this is a 
cosmopolitan society. 
Dr. Casso: Precisely. The thrust of bilingual 
education is to be able to have a child who is bi-
lingual in not only his native language but also 
the language of the country. • 54 
The hearings resulted in the buttressing of the 
effort by Senators Kennedy and Cranston to obtain a substan-
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tive expansion and not simply an extension of the existing 
Title VII program. It also confirmed the need to expand 
Federal legislation and sensitized Subcommittee members 
to the intensity with which the limited English-speaking 
groups desired bilingual-bicultural education. Finally, 
the hearing produced a set of recommendations for language 
changes which were considered in the process of turning 
two separate bills into a single legislative proposal. 
Development of a Common 
Legislative Proposal: 
October 1973 to 
Bilingual-Bicultural 
Corri.mittee Action 
!~arch 197 4 
The process of arriving at a joint amendment in-
volved initially putting the two bills together and accep-
ting from each of those bills the provisions which were 
not duplicated in the other. Where there was overlap, the 
process of discussion included some input from outside groups 
whose views were solicited. The decisions in each case 
rested with the staff of Senators Kennedy and Cranston. 
Senator Montoya's staff views were solicited and where pos-
sible accepted, although the decision makers were the staff 
of Senators Kennedy and Cranston. 55 
Most of the actual drafting of the amendment was 
done by the Cranston office with the technical legislative 
aid of the staff counsel from the Senate Education Subcom-
mittee and Senate Legislative Counsel's Officc. 56 
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During the period October to November, following 
the hearing in which substantial recommendations for legis-
lative language were received, the drafting of a common 
amendment took place. 'l'he U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
staff several times were asked to examine current drafts, 
particularly as they dealt with the issue of the definition 
f b · 1 · 1 b. 57 o a 1 1ngua - 1cultural program. 
The draft amendment included Senator Kennedy's pro-
vision with regard to the administrative structure of the 
Bureau of Bilingual Education and the provision with regard 
to teacher and paraprofessional training, fellowships and 
the earmarking of funds for that purpose. Senator Cran-
ston's research provisions and the responsibilities for 
census taking to provide further data were included along 
with the requirements for parent and community involvement 
in the application process. The Cranston bill's separate 
provision absent from the Kennedy bill permitting the estab-
lishment of state administrative grants to those states 
showing initiative in establishing bilingual-bicultural 
programs also was included. Finally, the joint amendment 
included from the Kennedy bill the provisions requiring bi-
lingual-bicultural earmarking and special bilingual-bicul-
tural consideration in the area of vocational education, 
d lt d . d 1 · b . 58 au e ucation an 1 rary services. 
The definition of bilingual-bicultural education 
which was in the joint amendment was drawn from both bills, 
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with a substantial input from the testimony of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights. 59 The authorization levels 
of the Kennedy bill also were included in the joint amend-
60 
ment. 
However, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights re-
commendation to use "bilingual-bicultural education" in-
stead of "bilingual education" throughout the bill was 
.rejected. 61 Although the cultural component was integrated 
into the program requirements and the policy statement, 
the Cranston and Kennedy staff believed that using the 
phrase "bilingual-bicultural" would flag a potentially 
dangerous issue that might ~efeat the overall measure. 
The initial staff amendment did include a policy state-
ment of encouragement and provision of funds only for 
"bilingual education. 1162 Also included was the recommen-
dation that the Advisory Council be established to coin-
cide with the creation of the Bureau. The recommendation 
to include in the definition of the acceptable program a 
63 
strong cultural component also was adopted. 
The recommendation from other witnesses at the 
hearing and from Senator Montoya that "limited-English 
speakers" should be replaced by "culturally and linguistic-
cally different" or a similar phrase was rejected. The 
staff felt that "limited-English speakers" had become a 
phrase of "art," understood by all and neutral in its im-
1 . t. 64 p 1ca-1ons. 
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Proposals made during the hearing for programs to 
extend beyond high school.and to be based on an entitlement 
concept were rejected by the staff. They felt both propo-
sals represented "radical" departures which the Education 
Subconunittee and the Full Committee on Labor and Public 
65 Welfare would not accept. 
Education Subcommittee Action 
The draft agreed to by Senators Kennedy, Cranston 
and Montoya was itself modified before it was included in 
the Subconunittee print on 19 December 1973. 66 
Two forums existed for the modifications of the 
amendments. First, there is a general practice in most 
Subconunittees, and in Senator Pell's Education Subcommit-
tee as well, for staff representing the majority members 
to meet to consider the amendment their Senators plan to 
offer and to discuss the issues in the bill on which the 
staff have specific questions. 67 The Education Subcommit-
tee had five closed Subcommittee mark-up meetings in Novem-
ber 1973 to consider various aspects of the bill. Through-
out that period there were meetings of the majority staff. 
In late November, one of these staff meetings was the forum 
for Kennedy and Cranston staff to disclose their composite 
amendment and discuss its provisions with the majority 
staff members. 68 
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The major points of discussion related to the philo-
sophical debate over the role of the Federal government in 
promoting educational programs to meet the needs of the lim-
ited English-speaking. A matter of dispute was whether the 
Federal government should define as the only appropriate 
method a fully bilingual-bicultural program and one in which 
the native language and culture are maintained throughout 
th f h 1 . 69 . e years o sc oo ing. 
The major questions were raised by the Chief Coun-
sel of the Subcommittee, Stephen Wexler, who argued that 
the full bilingual-bicultural approach and the maintenance 
concept, if explained to the Senators, would not be accep-
table. Wexler said they would accept native language in-
struction only as a means of transition until English com-
petency was attained. Wexler said one assumed the Adminis-
tration would oppose any and all expansions in the bilingual-
bicultural program since the Administration had proposed a 
simple one-year extension. Beyond that potential opposi-
tion, the more immediate issue was whether the Senators 
would accept--particularly with only very limited studies 
on comparative approaches--the full bilingual-bicultural 
approach as the only acceptable program to be funded by the 
Federal government, as opposed to permitting English-as-a-
second-language programs to be funded as we11. 70 
Wexler also questioned the designation of the Of-
fice of Bilingual Education as a Bureau and the stipulation 
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that the director should be a Deputy Commissioner of Edu-
cation. Wexler emphasized as well his concerns regarding 
probable minority reactions to the administrative struc-
ture, to the level of authorizations and to the fellow-
ship programs. 71 
However, while some minor technical amendments 
were suggested, the draft amendment did not undergo major 
.alterations at this time. The Subcommittee Chief Counsel 
determined to await the reaction of Senators rather than 
attempt to have his views prevail at the staff level. 72 
The second forum for the alteration of the amend-
ment involved the full Subcommittee staff meetings, where 
both majority and minority members were represented. Again, 
these meetings had progressed during late October and Novem-
ber 1973. While all staff members had copies of the Kennedy 
and Cranston bills, and were aware a composite amendment 
would be offered to the omnibus bill, there was no discus-
sion of the specifics until early December 1973. 73 
Just prior to the Subcommittee mark-up session of 
11 December 197~ the proposed Cranston-Kennedy amendment 
draft was circulated to all staff. However, on 11 December 
when Senators Cranston and Kennedy proposed the amendment 
for inclusion, Senator Dominick objected and said "the minor-
ity has not seen this amendment. 1174 In that objection, Sena-
tor Dominick was referring to the latest draft of the amend-
ment. Rather than argue that, in fact, the minority staff 
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had seen and briefly discussed the amencment, Senator 
Cranston suggested delaying the issue for a week and having 
the staff meet again on the specific language of the amend-
ment being offered. 75 
In the Subcommittee staff meetings which followed, 
the key issues debated included the upgrading of the ad-
ministrative position of the Division of Bilingual Education 
.and the designation of the director as a Deputy Corrmissioner, 
the establisrunent of a fellowship program, the earmarking 
of NIE funds, the philosophy involving the Federal role, the 
definition of an acceptable bilingual-bicultural program and 
the question of whether programs should be maintenance as 
opposed to transitiona1. 76 
The debate over the non-philosophical issues was 
relatively short. There was no agreement of minority support 
for any of them; yet not total opposition either. Generally, 
the chief conservative Republican on education matters was 
Senator Dominick. However, Senator Dominick was running for 
re-election in Colorado, a state with a substantial number 
of limited-English speakers, where bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation could be a political weapon against him if he opposed 
it. Thus, Senator Dominick's opposition was muted. In fact, 
he disclosed during a Subcommittee session a desire to intro-
duce a separate Dominick bilingual-bicultural amendment in 
the area of vocational education. 77 
J ----,,--
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The debate, hm·1ever, over whether only fully bilin-
gual-bicultural programs were acceptable and whether they 
a meet-
should be maintenance or transitional absorbed sever 1 
ings. In these sessions, the Chief Counsel for the subcom-
mittee joined with the minority in opposing the broadened 
definition. The possibility of substantial opposition on 
these critical issues resulted in Kennedy and Cranston staff 
_attempting to devise language which would achieve their ob-
jectives but still meet the concerns of the other staff--
concerns the Kennedy and Cranston staff assumed would be 
reflected at a senatorial 1eve1.
78 
several changes were agreed to at the staff level 
and ultimately incorporated into the composite amendment 
offered by senators Cranston and Kennedy on 19 December 1
973
. 
The policy statement and findings were altered to provide 
a shade less emphasis on bilingual-bicultural education as 
the only acceptable manner of meeting the educational needs 
79 
of the limited-English speaker. Thus, whereas the pre-
vious statement read, "that the use of a child's language 
and cultural heritage is gie mean3 by which a child learns," 
the new amendment read, "that !!...BE-imar,: means by which a 
child learns is through the use of such child's language 
a . "80 
nd cultural heritage. t of the composite amendment' 
The policy statemen 
also saw the insertion of such phrases as "where appropriate" 
t statement of "using bilingual 
o modify the previous 
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educational practices, techniques, and methods. 1181 Similar-
ly, the policy statement was modified to read that Federal 
funding, in addition to meeting the educational needs of 
the limited English-speaking students, was "to demonstrate 
effective ways of providing, for children of limited Eng-
lish-speaking ability, instruction designed to enable them, 
while using their native language, to achieve competence 
82 
.in the English language." 
This phrasing contained the words "to demonstrate" 
which were seen as necessary to avoid an assumption that 
the program was maintenance in nature and also to insure 
1 . h 1 t . h' h · · 83 that Eng is - anguage compe ence was a ig priority. 
While these concessions were made to the minority 
and to the SubcoITmittee Counsel, the overall policy state-
ment adopted by the Subcommittee, as stated in the Senate 
Committee Report was, "The goal of the program in the Com-
mittee bill is to permit a limited English-speaking child 
to develop the proficiency in English that permits the child 
to learn as effectively in English as in the child's native 
84 · language." 
Despite the modifications made in the policy state-
ment, the definition of the "bilingual education program" 
. d . t t 85 remaine in ac. And it was this definition which deter-
mined what could and could not be funded ultimately. The 
definition adopted in the Subcommittee was set out in 
Senate Committee Report 93-763: 
' ) 
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The term "program of bilingual education" 
means a full-time program of instruction, de-
signed for children of limited-English-speaking 
ability in elementary or secondary school, in 
which, with respect to the years of study to 
which such program is applicable--
Ci) there is instruction given both 
in the native language of the children 
of limited English-speaking ability and 
in English and given with appreciation 
for the cultural heritage of such child-
ren, and, with respect to elementary 
school instruction, such instruction, 
shall, to the maximum extent feasible, 
in all courses or school subjects of 
study which are required of a child in 
elementary school by, or pursuant to, 
the law of the State; 
(ii). both, the native language of the 
child of limited-English-speaking ability 
and English are studied, including speak-
ing, reading and writing; 
(iii) there is study of the history and 
culture of the nation, territory, or 
geographical area with which the native 
language of the child of limited-English-
speaking ability is associated and of the 
history and culture of the United States; 
0 86 
Thus, under no circu.111stances could a program be 
Federally funded if it were only ESL or remedial reading. 
The modifications in the policy statement notwithstanding, 
the operative definition unchanged meant clear support for 
bilingual-bicultural education as the Federal government's 
preferred (and the only one it would fund), educational 
method for providing equal opportunity to the limited Eng-
lish-speaking. No substantive changes were made in other 
provisions of the joint Cranston-Kennedy amendment. 
On 19 December 1973 the amendment was offered and 
agreed to in Subcommittee without objection. However, it 
~: 
,1 ) 
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was clear from the discussion that the minority would, at 
the Full Committee level, raise again the subject of the 
administrative upgrading, the NIE earmarking and the 
National Advisory Counsel. Senator Dominick also stated 
that he would present his Vocational Education Amendment 
at the Full Committee level. 
Full Committee Action 
Not until 13 March 1974 did the Full Senate com-
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare meet on the bilingual-
bicultural provisions of the education bil1.
88 
In the 
interim, an event occurred which helped to produce a posi-
tive attitude in Full Committee toward the bilingual-bicul-
tural provisions adopted by the Subcommittee. The event 
was the Lau v. Nichols decision issued by the Supreme court 
on 21 January 1974. The following day, Senator Kennedy 
made a senate floor statement in which he discussed the 
implications of the court's decision: 
The decision for the first time states unequivo~ 
cally the right under the civil Rights Act of 1964 
for non-English-speaking students to receive spe-
cial educational instruction to meet their language 
deficiencies ... • The evidence seems clear that bilingual educa-
tion programs containing ~espect fo: ~he recognition 
of the cultural backgrouna of the limited English-
speaking students is the best way to meet this prob-
lem. Although the court did.n?t recommend a specific 
remedy to the 1angu~ge.def1ciency ~f ~h~ non-English-
speaking students, it is cle~r that bilingual educa-
tion will in most cases ~rovide the fullest educational 
opportunity for those children. 89 
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The impact of the Lau v. Nie~ ?ecision also was 
noted by Senator Cranston. In a staff m emorandum to Sena-
tor Cranston, the implications of the Court's decision on 
the Full Committee's consideration of the Cranston-Kennedy 
amendment were set out. The memorandum stated: 
On its surface, the decision appears to be a 
victory for exponents of bilingual education. For 
the first time, the Court has ruled that English 
langu~ge c~mprehension is essential to a meaning-
ful eaucation ..•• But the Court made no specific 
finding as to the appropriate remedy (be it teach-
ing English to the Chinese students, or giving them 
instruction in Chinese, or providing bilingual in-
struction in two languages) ..•• 
The ambiguity of the Court opinion seems to 
give equal encouragement to contradictory educational 
forces. Those who back the notion of the crash-
course in English (English-as-a-Second-Language or 
remedial language instruction) can find vindication 
in the Court's finding that "students who do not un-
derstand English are effectively foreclosed from any 
meaningful education." At the same time, those who 
view language--the child's £::2l language--as the key 
to his individuality and his unique spirit can take 
hope in the Court's observation .••• 
So the experts are divided as to what the Court 
decision will mean in terms of precise educational 
change. But the thrust of the opinion is clearly in 
the direction of paying more attention to the language 
heritage of the child ...• Your own bilingual legis-
lation, in that it provides a range of alternatives 
and resources to getting the minority child and the 
majority school system making sense to each other, 
could be ~n important new resource. 90 
Another event which influenced the members of the 
Full committee was the completion of the fifth and final 
Report of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. The Report, 
issued 4 February 1974, came at the conclusion of a five-
year study of Mexican American education in the United 
States. In a statement on the Senate floor, Senator Cranston 
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. declared, 11 In this report the Commission finds that the 
public schools in the southwest are not providi'ng equal 
educational opportunity for Chicano children, and makes 
51 specific recommendations to remedy the situation."91 
Senator Cranston continued by including in his 
statement specific recorrmendations for the expansion of 
bilingual-bicultural programs. senator Cranston also noted 
.that a strong impetus for recommendations of the u.s. com-
mission on civil Rightd Report "was provided by a unanimous 
Supreme court decision on January 21 which held that a 
school system receiving Federal aid violated Title VI when 
it fails to meet the needs of non-English-speaking child-
ren.1192 
The importance of the supreme Court decision and 
the u.s. commission on civil Rights Report were discussed 
by senator Montoya and senator Walter Mondale, Democrat of 
Minnesota, and a Full committee member, in a joint address 
to the Conference on Mexican l\lllerican Education in Texas in 
March 
1974
. In his remarks to the Conference, Senator Mon-
toya compared the impact of !'.au v.yichols to Brown v. Board 
of Education. senator Montoya stated: 
In 
195
4 the supreme court said tha! a ~lack 
child bad the right to an equal_educat~on 1~ the 
· f America. Amazingly, in this 
United states O ·twas necessary for a 
t · this century, i c coun ry, in, t that the color of a child's 
co~rt to pain~ ou 11 to do with his rights to 
skin had nothing at a ·tution 
equality under the conSt1 · · · · 
, I 
,,, 
. I 
' ' I 
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A few weeks ago the Supreme Court handed down 
another such decision ... which will cause just 
as great an upheaval in education at the local 
level as the 1954 decision did ...• This time 
the Court said that a child whose language was 
different from that of the majority was still en-
titled to equal educational opportunity under our 
laws. 93 
As seen in the actions of the Full Committee, the 
Supreme Court decision and the U.S. Commission on civil 
_Rights Report helped to produce a more favorable attitude 
by Committee members to the Cranston-Kennedy proposal. 
During the Full committee session on 13 March 19741 the com-
mittee Chairman, senator Harrison Williams, Democrat of New 
Jersey, offered an amendment providing for guidance and 
counseling for the limited English-speaking at the post-
secondary level. This amendment, which responded to speci-
fic requests from senator Williams' home state was adopted 
. th . . 94 wi out obJection. 
The minority then moved to change the administrative 
structure of the Bureau of Bilingual Education. While the 
minority stated they would prefer to leave it as an Office, 
they would go halfway by agreeing to a Bureau but remove 
the requirement that the director be a Deputy Commissioner, 
although maintaining the GS-18 grade. The minority also 
withdrew their objection to a National Advisory Council on 
Bilingual Education but did modify the Council's authority 
95 
and some of the requirements for membership. 
£,IJM&iWWWW,1WWW 
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A discussion of the earmarkings of NIE monies for 
bilingual-bicultural education, which, if successful, would 
be the first statutory limitation on NIE discretionary 
funding, was begun and later continued during the Full 
Committee session on 20 March 1974. In response to Ad-
ministration urging, Senator Javits recommended deleting 
the earmarking of five percent and establishing an added 
authorization. This would require a separate appropria-
tion for this purpose, and to Senators Cranston and Kennedy 
it meant less likelihood of insuring NIE action in this 
96 
area. 
In an unusual move, during the 20 March session, 
the Full Committee requested Charles Cooke, Deputy Assis-
tant Secretary for Legislation (Education) in the Office 
of the Secretary, DHEW, to comment on the impact on NIE 
and the Administration's view of the appropriateness of a 
five percent earmarking. Cooke objected to the earmarking 
but said a separate authorization of five million dollars 
was an appropriate level of activity. 97 
Senator Javits then offered his amendment author-
izing five million dollars in additional funds for research 
in bilingual-bicultural education to be authorized sepa-
rately for NIE. Senators Kennedy and Cranston argued that 
there was no assurance any funds would be appropriated and 
urged instead that NIB funds be earmarked. After discus-
sion, Senator Javits agreed to modify his amendment to 
1 
j 
·' l 
'' 
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provide that, if no funds were directly appropriated, then 
an earmarking of no less than $3 million of NIE money nor 
more than five percent of its funds would be directed to 
bilingual-bicultural education research. This compromise 
was adopted. 98 
There was agreement without debate to incorporate 
the Dominick amendment to authorize $80 million over two 
years for bilingual-bicultural vocational training. 99 That 
amendment was redrafted with the help of the Cranston and 
Kennedy staff so that it would not duplicate the Kennedy 
vocational education provision already in the bill. Accord-
ing to interviews, the Dominick amendment was a manpower 
training rather than a vocational education amendment since 
the amendment focused on dropouts and non-education insti-
tutions in providing vocational training.lOO 
During the 20 Mar.ch meeting of the Full Conunittee, 
Senator Pell, in responding to the general objections of 
the Administration to expanding existing categorical pro-
grams or adding new ones, offered an amendment scaling down 
the authorization figures for many of the various education 
programs contained in the bill, including adult education, 
education for the handicapped and special projects such as 
programs for the gifted and the talented, metric education 
d d . 101 an career e ucation. The scaled down amendment for 
Title VII was $135 million for fiscal year 1974, $145 mil-
lion for fiscal year 1975, $155 million for fiscal year 
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1976, $175 million for fiscal year 1977, and $175 million 
for fiscal year 1978. 102 
Thus, in large measure, the Full Committee ratified 
what previously had -been adopted at the Subcommittee level 
with minor modifications. Even the reductions in authori-
zation levels were not considered major actions by Senators 
Rennedy and Cranston since the funding levels remained well 
b . t· . . 1 1 103 .a ove exis ing appropriation eves. 
The Senate Committee Report: March 1974 
The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare favorably 
reported s. 1539, The Education Amendments of 1974, contain-
ing the bilingual-bicultural provisions previously agreed 
to, on 29 March 1974; the amendment was ordered placed on 
the Senate calendar. 104 
The action of the Committee on the bilingual-bicul-
tural provisions of s. 1539 was summarized in the Senate 
Committee Report 93-735 and is shown in Appendix D. The 
purpose of the Senate Committee Report was to educate Sena-
tors and their staff to the provisions of the proposed 
legislation before it was considered on the Senate floor. 
That Report was important both in terms of the discussion 
of the Federal role in bilingual-bicultural education as 
well as the actual provisions and language found in the 
Report. In addition, the Senate Co11UTii ttee Report contained 
the Committee justification for bilingual-bicultural 
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programs and the need for the new bilingual-bicultural 
105 
amendments. 
Section 105, "Bilingual Education Programs" was 
divided into three sections: "Legislative Background," 
"Bilingual Education Program Background" and "Major Bilin-
gual Education Provisions in Reported Bill. 11106 
In the first section on the legislative history of 
.Title VII, the Senate Committee Report commented on the 
questionable effectiveness of the ESL and remedial reading 
approaches. Summarized was testimony received from the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights before the Education Sub-
committee citing the continuing high dropout rates of 
107 limited-English speakers. 
In the second section on the background of bilin-
gual-bicultural education programs, the Senate Committee 
Report described the failure to meet the educational needs 
of "at least five million children in the United States 
h 't b'l' 1 . .,108 w o awai 1 ingua services. The Report expressed a 
concern over the lack of leadership from the Office of 
Education, DREW, the lack of support from the Administra-
tion, and the failure of the Federal government to stimu-
late research and evaluation. The Report also declared 
that other gaps in Federal attention to bilingual needs 
and services had occurred in vocational education, adult 
eudcation, and library services. As a result a new bilin-
gual-bicultural emphasis would be included in the statutes 
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109 
underlying these programs. 
The second section of the Senate Committee Report 
ended with the following statement: 
... The Committee has rejected the Adminis-
tration's request for a simple one-year extension 
of the current Title VII program, unchanged. In-
stead, the Committee finds it both necessary and 
desirable to provide more specific mandates and 
directions to enable the Office of Education to 
move more rapidly toward the demonstration of com-
prehensive models and examples of bilingual educa-
tion, toward the development of the requisite 
quantity and quality of bilingual education per-
sonnel and curricula, and thus realize the Federal 
leadership in bilingual education first called 
for by the Congress in 1967. 
For these reasons, the Cormni ttee has extended 
the revised program through June 30, 1978. 110 
The third section on bilingual provisions in the 
reported bill summarized the major sections of the new 
Title VII. The legislative language was discussed and the 
Senate Committee Report stated that the Committee had used 
the term "children of limited English-speaking ability" 
merely to facilitate discussion not to imply that these 
h ·1d . f . 111 c 1 ren were in erior. The Report also stated that the 
Congressional findings of the Subcommittee supported the bi-
112 lingual-bicultural approach. 
The Senate Committee Report avoided any discussion 
of the controversy over the use of bilingual-bicultural 
education to maintain the native language and culture rather 
than as a means to permit the transition of limited-English 
speakers to English language competency. However, the Senate 
Report dealt with the intent of bilingual-bicultural programs: 
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. The Committee has made clear its intent that 
bilingual education programs funded under the Act 
are to be programs involving use of both English 
and the native language as mediums of instruction 
in the basic school curriculum and including the 
study of the history and culture associated with 
the native language. 
The Senate Committee Report also covered the dura-
tion of bilingual-bicultural programs and stated that a 
specific grant could not automatically be limited to five 
years as earlier regulations had proposed. The Report de-
clared: 
The goal of the program in the Committee bill 
is to permit a limited English-speaking child to 
develop the proficiency in English that permits 
the child to learn as effectively in English as in 
the child's native language--a vital requirement 
to compete effectively in society. This required 
continuation of basic education instruction in both 
languages until that level of proficiency in Eng-
lish is achieved. The culmination of the process 
cannot be projected precisely in t~rms of a stated 
duration; therefore, the Committee does not believe 
it would be in keeping with the over-all goal to 
set a cut-6ff for a bilingual program. 114 
While the major thrust of the legislation was aimed 
at elementary school programs, the Committee also confirmed 
the need to provide for preschool and secondary programs as 
11 115 we . The Report also showed that the Senate had accep-
ted an expanded role in the areas of national assessment, 
teacher training, research and development. Mindful of the 
need for accurate data, the Committee mandated a national 
assessment program, an annual report to the President and 
Congress on the status of bilingual-bicultural education in 
the nation, and the preparation of a five-year plan for 
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extending bilingual-bicultural services. 116 
The Senate Committee Report also emphasized the 
need for fellowships and the preparation of trained bilin~ 
gual-bicultural professional personnel and thus earmarked 
specific funds for these purposes. The Report stated: 
. The reported bill earmarks 15 percent, 
the current ratio, of each bilingual education 
grant for in-service and pre-service training and 
preparation of education personnel, and earmarks 
50 percent of appropriations above $35 million 
but not more than $60 million, principally for the 
provision of new bilingual teachers, counsellors, 
and other educational personnel, and the develop-
ment of appropriate graduate education programs 
for these purposes. One-third of appropriations 
in excess of $60 million also was earmarked for 
these purposes. To help increase the available 
supply of bilingual educational professionals, the 
Committee bill also directs the Commissioner to 
provide a bilingual education fellowship program 
of from 200 to 500 fellowships each year. 117 
The Senate Committee Report discussed the failure 
of NIE to provide leadership in research and development 
in the area of bilingual-bicultural education and as the 
rationale for the Committee's earmarking of NIE funds for 
that purpose. 118 Moreover, the Report noted that although 
an Advisory Council on the Education of Bilingual Children 
was enacted as part of the original Title VII, the Council 
had not met between 1970 and 1974. 119 The Report declared: 
The Committee envisions a strong and active 
Advisory Council. The reported bill specifies 
the appointment of fifteen members, to terms of 
varied length, drawn from the ranks of both lay 
and professional persons interested and experienced 
in the education of bilingual persons. Class-
room teachers, teacher trainers, and school board 
members are among the categories of persons to be 
appointed to the Council. 120 
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Finally, the Senate Corrmittee Report summarized 
the controversy between the capacity-building role of the 
Federal government versus the service-oriented role to pro-
vide Federal funds for local programs. The proposed bill 
saw an expanded Federal role in providing funds for "better 
demonstration projects in b~lingual education, with a wider 
f t ' ' t ' 11121 Th R t h 1 range o supper act1v1 ies. e epor, owever, a so 
.affirmed the Federal government's commitment to fund local 
programs with greater coordination with state educational 
a9encies. The Report stated: 
. In the past, Federal monies have been granted 
to local education agencies and to organizations 
and institutions supporting LEA activities, but not 
to the State agencies themselves. The Committee 
bill provides for a wider range of State activities 
especially in training, and includes authority for 
the Commissioner to grant funds to the State educa-
tional agencies for supportive and technical ser-
vices.122 
Thus, Senate Committee Report 93-7G5 was a detailed 
justification of the need for action to extend and expand 
the bilingual-bicultural provisions. The Report also was 
a strong Committee statement--largely written by the staff 
of Senators Kennedy and Cranston--in support of full bilin-
gual-bicultural education as the most appropriate way to 
meet the Lau v. Nichols requirements to provide equal edu-
cational opportunity to limited English-speaking students, 
and a forceful statement of a Federal responsibility in that 
process. 123 
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Senate Adoption of Education Amendments: 
May 1974 
The Senate began its considerations of the Education 
Amendments on 13 May i974. 124 In the opening remarks on 
the Senate floor, the Chairman of the Full Committee on 
Labor.and Public Welfare addressed the Members of the Senate. 
Senator i·Jilliams declared that "all my colleagues in this 
-Chamber this week will be considering extension of the most 
important Federal education legislation ever passed by Con-
ress."125 The initial debate that followed concentrated on 
the formula for the distribution of funds under Title I. 126 
Debate continued on 14 May with new amendments to 
s. 1539 being introduced on the Senate floor. 127 Consider-
ation of S. 1539 was resumed on 15 May with a discussion of 
Title IX, Equal Educational Opportunities and the question 
. 128 
of busing. On 20 May the Senate again took up consider-
ation of s. 1539 with a considerable debate over Title VII, 
Public School Jurisdiction Provisions; again debate concen-
t t . th . f b ' 129 ra ing on e question o using. An additional issue 
debated at this time was the National Reading Improvement 
130 Program. 
In the debate of 20 May prior to the passage of S. 
1539, Senator Cranston declared to his Senate colleagues 
that much work would have to be done in Conference to resolve 
the differences between the House and Senate versions of the 
Ed . d 131 ucation Amen ments. Senator Cranston continued by 
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itemizing the major areas of conflict between the two houses 
--Title I, impact aid, adult education, program consolida-
tion, programs for gifted childre~ consumer education, aid 
for veterans and bilingual-bicultural education. 132 Thus, 
on the afternoon of 20 May the first mention of the bilin-
gual-bicultural provision of S. 1539 was heard. 133 
In his remarks on the bilingual-bicultural provi-
.sions, Senator Cranston stated: 
I am especially proud of the provisions in 
S. 1539 for new and expanded programs of bilin-
gual education in elementary and secondary schools, 
vocational and adult education, library programs, 
and guidance and counseling programs in post-
secondary education. I believe these strong pro-
visions, adopted by the Senate without dissent, are 
dramatic evidence of our coromitment to bilingual 
1 . peop_es across America. 134 
At the conclusion of his remarks, Senator Cranston 
asked that the language of Senate Committee Report 93-763 
that detailed the bilingual-bicultural provisions, the pro-
gram background and the legislative history of Title VII 
be printed in the Congressional Rec~rd. 135 
Senator Kennedy also rose to speak in support of 
the passage of S. 1539 and to call attention of his col-
leagues to the "provisions of that bill extending and im-
proving the Federal role in bilingual education. 11136 Sena-
tor Kennedy continued his remarks by discussing the need 
for new legislation and the failure of the Administration 
to respond to those needs. Senator Kennedy declared: 
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While the enactment of Title VII has had some 
positive effect ... the level of State effort 
continues to be inadequate. Several States re-
pealed laws prohibiting the use of languages other 
than English in the classroom. Ten States now 
have statutes permitting bilingual instruction .. 
However, the dollar amounts remain small and the 
priority assigned remains low. 
Perhaps most distressing when one reviews the 
past 7 years has been the inertia, the lack of 
direction and the absence of leadership evident 
in the U.S. Office of Education in the area of bi-
lingual education. For the first several years 
of this administration, the original budget re-
quest from the President actually was less than 
the Congress had authorized the previous year. In 
addition, in 1973 some $9.75 million was impounded. 
Once again, this year's original budget request 
was some $15 million less than the $50.35 million 
level Congress appropriated in the original fiscal 
year 1974 Labor-HEW Appropriations bill. 137 
Senator Kennedy spoke specifically of the needs of 
Spanish-speakers in his remarks: 
When the United States is the fifth largest 
Spanish-speaking country in the world and when 
a near majority of people in this hemisphere speak 
Spanish, surely our educational system should not 
be designed so that it destroys the language and 
the culture of children from Spanish-speaking back-
grounds.138 
Senator Kennedy concluded by declaring, "I believe 
the bill before us commits the Federal Government to a 
major new initiative in the area of bilingual education 
and I am hopeful that it will be followed by similar ac-
tions at the State and local level. 11139 
The final vote on the bill occurred on 20 May with 
140 
an eighty-one to five roll call vote. On 6 June the 
House formally requested a Conference with the Senate to 
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reconcile the major differences between the Senate and the 
House-passed versions of the bill. Thus, on 6 June the Senate 
appointed thirteen Conferees, eight Democrats and five Re-
publicans, all members of the Subcommittee on Education. 141 
Lobbyists and Other Influences on the 
Senate Legislative Process 
Throughout the process of developing a Senate position 
on the 1974 Bilingual Education Amendments, outside interest 
groups sought to affect the final product. In broad terms, 
four groups were actively involved: education lobbying or-
ganizations, organizations representing limited English-speak-
ing ethnic _groups, other organizations, and the Administration. 
Among the education lobbying organizations, which com-
municated publicly and privately with Senators Cranston and 
Kennedy and with the other Committee members were the National 
Education Association (NEA), the American Federation of Teachers 
(AFT), the American Association of Community and Junior Col-
leges (AACJC), the National School Boards Association (NSBA), 
and the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) . 142 
Prior to the introduction of legislation in October 
1973 the most active organizations--mainly because their legis-
lative liaison staff included Mexican Americans concerned with 
bilingual-bicultural education who were personally involved 
in the bilingual-bicultural movement--were the NEA, the AACJC 
and the ccsso. 143 
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In the case of both Senators Kennedy and Cranston, 
drafts of the proposed legislation were circulated and dis-
cussed and informal meetings held. 144 In addition, the 
Senators' offices requested the lobbying groups to supply 
data and supporting material concerning specific new ini-
tiatives they intended to propose. Researchers and research 
organizations such as the Center for Applied Linguistics 
also were consulted for their views on the proposed legis-
1 . 145 ation. Senator Cranston thus sought material on state 
educational agencies and their current and potential involve-
ment in promoting bilingual-bicultural education to justify 
his new provisions for state leadership development grants 
d d . t f d f . 1 d t t · 146 an irec un s o invo ve s a e agencies. Senator 
Kennedy pressed the NEA and the AACJC for supporting docu-
ments regarding the need for teacher training and develop-
147 
ment. 
While the interplay between Senatorial offices and 
outside education lobbyists continued through the introduc-
tion of legislation and changes in the legislation resulted 
from the lobbying, the basic innovations in the bills, ac-
cording to the Senate staff, were conceived prior to any 
discussion with outside lobbyists. Staff memoranda in late 
1972 f . th" . 148 seem to con irm is view. 
The education lobbyists felt, however, that their 
d 1 . l . 149 influence had direct results on the propose egis ation. 
The NEA and the AACJC stated that their position papers had 
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been fundamental in the development of the Senate bills. 150 
The NSBA and the AFT also felt their influence had an im-
151 pact at the staff level. 
After the introduction of the legislation, the 
education lobbying organizations then formally presented 
testimony at the hearing as well as helped to organize 
the hearing in conjunction with the ethnic groups and Senate 
staff. The structure of the hearing, however, was deter-
mined by the staff of Senators Cranston and Kennedy. 152 The 
lobbying organizations were heavily involved in finding in-
dividuals who met the criteria as witnesses previously estab-
lished by the Senators. 153 
After the hearing and prior to the adoption of the 
Subcommittee amendment in December 1973, the outside lobby-
ing groups were less involved. Obtaining agreement for a 
joint amendment was far more an inner Senate operation, in-
1 . . . d h . ff 154 vo ving negotiations among Senators an t eir sta . 
However, after Subcommittee adoption, individual 
education organizations, reflecting their broader interests, 
focused on specific points of concern unique to their con-
stituencies and lobbied to obtain changes usually with some 
155 
response. 
The CCSSO registered their concern in writing and 
in personal pleas to the Committee members and particularly 
to Senators Cranston and Kennedy because of the failure of 
the joint amendments to make state education agencies fully 
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eligible as recipients for funding teacher training pro-
grams or direct bilingual-bicultural programs. The CCSSO 
also wanted a sign-off prior to the approval of local edu-
cation agency grant applications by the state agency. 
Although they did not obtain that veto power, CCSSO did 
obtain state agency eligibility for funding, as a last 
choice and after certain conditions had been met, condi-
_tions which made it unlikely that many state agencies would 
be funded unless they devoted substantial state resources 
b ·1· 1 b' . 156 to 1 ingua - icultural education. 
At one point, the AACJC wrote Senators Kennedy and 
Cranston to argue that junior colleges should be more clear-
ly singled out as eligible partners in teacher training 
programs with a separate earmarking because they enrolled the 
largest percentage of Mexican lunerican postsecondary stud-
ents. The Director of one of the affiliates of the AACJC, 
the Spanish-speaking Fomento, felt that the junior colleges 
were too often overlooked even though they handled a larger 
percentage of minority students. Both Senators Kennedy and 
Cranston agreed to include junior colleges as eligible 
grantees but without earmarking and the legislation was 
lt d d . l 157 a ere accor ing y. 
The NSBA registered its objection to its failure 
to be included in the National Advisory Council being estab-
lished by statute, to the increased mandate for community 
(parent-teacher) participation involved, and to the level 
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of Federal direction for the establishment of criteria for 
158 
eligible programs. According to the Cranston and Kenne-
dy staff, the NSBA, reflecting a division within its con-
stituency, also maintained the most negative attitude toward 
the Cranston-Kennedy amendment, while always asserting pub-
licly its support for the concept of bilingual education. 159 
Thus, of all the lobbying groups, the NSBA raised 
.the two issues of "reverse discrimination" and "bicultural-
ism" as threats allegedly presented by the amendment. The 
NSBA position paper on s. 1539 stated: 
. NSBA views with particular alarm those provi-
sions of S. 1539 which amend the Bilingual Educa-
tion Act and establish a National Reading Improve-
ment Program . 
. Before NSBA can support the bilingual amend-
ments, more data would be needed to determine whether 
the manpower and dollars are available to operate a 
bilingual program of such breadth .... 
. We note that the amendments require that child-
ren of limited English-speaking ability enrolled in 
bilingual programs be given priority preference for 
placement in courses such as art, music, and physi-
cal education. It may be that this requirement will 
result in unconstitutional reverse discrimination on 
the basis of national origin .... The definition 
of bilingual education programs is not entirely clear. 
Presumably, bilingual programs could be fashioned 
as a tool to assist children of limited English-speak-
ing ability to join the predominant "cultural main-
stream." However, it would also appear that the 
bilingual program could be fashioned as a tool to 
promote biculturalism--perhaps in the sense of the 
Canadian model. 
. 160 
This position paper, distributed by the NSBA after 
Subcommittee adoption of the joint Cranston-Kennedy amend-
ment but not discussed with the Senatorial offices, resulted 
in a sharp exchange between the office of Senator Kennedy 
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and the chief lobbyist of the NSBA. The Kennedy staff felt 
the assertions were molded by the desire of the NSBA--follow-
ing a meeting with Administration lobbyists--to "gut the 
b 'l' l . . .,161 1 ingua provisions. Several of the NSBA objections 
to the bill contained within the position paper were later 
acknowledged by the NSBA to be "erroneous interpretations" 
on their part of the provisions in the Subcommittee bill 
-relating to enforcement and "nation-wide planning. 11162 
Another objection NSBA raised concerned a provision author-
izing the Commissioner of Education to promulgate model 
statutes for use by the states and guidelines for model pro-
grams. The objection was removed when the language was re-
vised to emphasize the voluntary nature of state and local 
agency use of the models and a provision for comment by 
school boards on the models. 163 
A subsequent letter from the NSBA supported the 
bilingual provisions of the Cranston-Kennedy amendment after 
the participation of the NSBA in the National Advisory Coun-
·1 1 'd a 164 c1 a so was provi e . 
The second groups, that of ethnically-based organi-
zations, which influenced the Senate, included: the Raza 
Association of Spanish Surnamed Americans (RASSA)--whose 
name was changed in 1975 to National Congress of Hispanic 
American Citizens--largely representing Mexican Americans 
in the Southwest; the Puerto Rican Forum, the Puerto Rican 
Association for National Affairs (PANA), and ASPIRA, all 
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three representing the Puerto Rican community on the East 
Coast; and organizations representing Indian Americans and 
Asian Americans. 
RASSA was the most actively involved organization. 
It was able to organize support for the legislation among 
the Mexican American community, the largest limited English-
speaking ethnic group concerned with bilingual-bicultural 
.education. Also, RASSA, as an umbrella lobbying organiza-
tion for I!ispanic groups in various fields, was able to 
draw support from Hispanic caucuses within the labor move-
ment and from community groups, particularly groups in the 
Southwest. Therefore, RASSA acted to coordinate the .Mexi-
can American input into the hearing, finding individuals 
with expertise to testify on each of the panels designated 
by Senators Cranston and Kennedy. RASSA was involved ini-
tially with the Senatorial offices in the development of 
legislation, commenting on the draft bills before they were 
introduced. RASSA's interests ranged across all aspects 
of the legislation, with the overall goal of furthering bi-
lingual-bicultural education. 165 
RASSA also helped to produce supportive material, 
at times in response to requests from the Senatorial offices. 
For example, RASSA joined with NEA in obtaining data on the 
need for bilingual-bicultural teachers and provided this in-
formation to the Kennedy staff. Letters of support for the 
legislation also were organized by RASSA from other more 
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generally oriented Mexican American organizations, such 
the G.I. Forum, a Hispanic veterans group. 166 In addi-
as 
tion, RJ'..SSA prepared a position paper, "Bilingual-Multicul-
tural Legislation" corrmenting on every aspect of the pro-
posed bilingual-bicultural provisions which was circula-
ted among the Senate staff. In the position paper, RASSA 
demanded an entitlement for all limited-English speakers 
.for special programs which would be Federally-funded. While 
RASSA did not feel the entitlement concept would be included 
in the final legislation, the "radical demand" was included 
in the position paper in the hopes that it would help to 
create a dialogue at the Senatorial level of the needs of 
167 limited-English speakers. 
Because RASSA was involved in the development of the 
legislation, it was aware of the changes occurring during 
the legislative process, and RASSA argued and lobbied against 
those changes which diluted in any way the thrust of the ori-
ginal legislation. RASSA also acted to filter some of the 
more dissatisfied expressions from Mexican Americans of any 
change in the original Cranston-Kennedy amendment, attemp-
ting to explain that some changes were cosmetic or that 
others had to be made to obtain approval of the more im-
. . 168 portant provisions. 
In addition, it was RJI.SSA which urged Sena tors 
Kennedy and Cranston to accept Senator Montoya as a co-
. h . b'll 169 sponsor prior to the introduction oft eir i s. 
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RASSA, because it contained organizations ·with a 
heavy concentration of members in the Southwest, had more 
access to certain Senators--particularly ones up for re-
election such as Senator Dominick of Colorado. According 
to one interview, under other circumstances, Senator 
Dominick might have been an opponent of the legislation. 170 
The Puerto Rican Forum, PANA, and ASPIRA were in-
volved largely through Senator Kennedy's office and Senator 
Javits' office because of the Puerto Rican coromunity in 
Massachusetts and New York and because of previous politi-
cal relationships between Senator Robert Kennedy and the 
New York Puerto Rican coromunity, relationships which had 
continued with Senator Edward M. Kennedy. 171 
The Puerto Rican Forum, PANA, and ASPIRA received 
drafts of the Kennedy bill prior to its introduction; PANA 
and ASPIRA testified at the hearing; and all three commen-
ted on the Cranston-Kennedy amendment. The key provision 
these Puerto Rican groups wanted--an allocation requirement 
assuring a specific percentage of the total funds for the 
Puerto Rican community--was viewed as not possible. How-
ever, language calling for an equitable distribution of 
funds among the various ethnic groups was included in the 
legislation. 172 An explanation of the proposed bilingual-
bicultural legislation contained in the Senate Committee 
Report stated that the Puerto Rican community had been 
' ' ' f 'tl VII . 173 short-changed in the past distribution o Ti e monies. 
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The Indian American corrununity had inputs into the 
process just prior to the introduction of the bills in Octo-
ber 1973. As chairman of a Special Indian Education Subcom-
mittee, Senator Kennedy long had been involved in Indian Ameri-
can problems and was the author of the Indian Education Act. 
The Indian American corrununity concerns related more to the con-
trol of bilingual-bicultural funds--with the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs or with community-controlled school boards--and the 
legislation emphasized the local school boards as the Indian-
Am ' d ' d 174 S t C er1can groups esire . ena or ranston also was con-
cerned with this aspect of the legislation since there were 
several large concentrations of Indian American corrununities 
in his state with bilingual-bicultural program needs. These 
Indian American groups contacted Senator Cranston, and the Indi-
an Legal Services Program in California also communicated its 
views. 175 Representatives of Indian American tribes and asso-
ciations testified at the hearing. 176 The language in Section 
722 of s. 1539 entitled "Indian Children in Schools," was devel-
oped with the involvement of the Indian American community. 177 
The one group with little direct involvement in the 
legislation, interestingly enough was the Asian American 
group, the group whose court action (Lau v. Nichols) prob-
ably was an important, although unquantifiable, favorable 
influence on the legislative process. The Asian American 
community provided a witness at the hearing, but other than 
their testimony, they had little direct input into the 
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178 legislative process. The Asian American group had not 
been organized politically to the extent of the Mexican 
American or Puerto Rican groups nor did they have a strong 
permanent national lobbying organization. 179 
The third group of special interest advocates seek-
ing to affect the Senate position included: the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights, the Massachusetts State Department 
.of Bilingual Education, the California Division of Bilin-
gual Education and national labor organizations. A minor 
role was played by the National Advisory Council on Educa-
tion Professions Development. 
Each of these institutions, except the national 
labor groups and the National Advisory Council, had previous 
links to the offices of both Senators Kennedy and Cranston 
on the issue of bilingual-bicultural education. They were 
used as resources by both Senators to comment on the drafts 
of their original bills, to testify at the hearing, and to 
review the various drafts of the Cranston-Kennedy amendment 
bf . d . . h b ·t 180 h US C e-ore its a option int e Su cornrni tee. Te .. om-
mission on Civil Rights was available at both Subcommittee 
and Full Committee levels for the most current data on lim-
ited English-speaking students, their needs and the avail-
ability of local, state and Federal resources to meet those 
needs. 181 
The Reports of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
on the education of Mexican Americans had been a key 
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influence on Senators in their decision to act. 182 Also, 
the staff of the U.S. Commission on Civil Riahts inter-
.., 
acted with the Mexican American lobbying groups and the 
education lobbying groups and were frequently requested 
to join in informal planning session on the legislation by 
the Kennedy and Cranston staff. 183 
While the California and .Massachusetts Bilingual 
-Education Offices were used as resources, both Senators 
Cranston and Kennedy felt a need to obtain the support of 
their own State Department of Education for the legisla-
tion.184 That positive endorsement would not be of great 
weight in convincing other Senators to support the provi-
sion but it worild protect the Senators against any negative 
reaction from their own states which could be both damaging 
politically for them in their states and embarrassing to 
them in the context of their efforts within the Senate to 
b . 1 f h . . . . . 185 o tain approva or t eir 1n1t1at1ve. 
The National Advisory Council on Education Profes-
sions Development, established by Congress under Public Law 
90-35, had been charged by statute to review all Federal 
programs dealing with the training and development of educa-
tional personnel. The National Advisory Council communica-
ted directly with the Full Committee on Labor and Public 
Welfare in April 1974 and informed Senator Williams of its 
"strong endorsement of the bilingual personnel training and 
. d .. 186 development aspect of the 1974 Education Amen ments. 
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The labor organizations which helped to organize 
support for the Cranston-Kennedy amendment were the United 
Auto Workers (UAW) and the American Federation of Labor -
Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO). Both labor 
groups coordinated their efforts with RASSA in lobbying 
those Senators who were supportive of the proposed educa-
tion amendments either because of an awareness of the ''labor 
vote" or a large concentration of limited-English speakers 
within their state. 187 
The UAtv, with a membership of 1.5 million, and the 
AFL-CIO with a membership of 13 million, had large numbers 
of limited English-speaking members who, along with their 
families, would be directly affected by bilingual-bicultural 
legislation. Thus, there was a feeling on the part of both 
labor groups that the issues were directly relevant to its 
members. Members of each also formed a Latino labor caucus 
which also was affiliated formally with RASSA. 188 There 
was a broader philosophical commitment as well since both 
groups felt they should be involved in a "broad range of 
social, political and educational issues. 11189 
As a result, the UAW and the AFL-CIO made special 
efforts to contact those Senators considered by RASSA to be 
more sympathetic on the "labor issues" than on the "bilin-
gual-bicultural issues" contained within S. 1539. 190 In 
the case of the UAW, there was some hesitation to accept 
the bicultural aspects of the Cranston-Kennedy amendment 
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because of the fear that the provisions might produce "sepa-
ration rather than integration in the schools." The UAW, 
however, never lobbied directly against the bicultural pro-
. . ~ d h 191 visions as i1a t e NSBA. 
The fourth and final group seeking to influence the 
legislation ~as the Administration of President Nixon. Sur-
prisingly, the Administration had not focused on the bilin-
gual-bicultural legislation being proposed until relatively 
late in the process. For many months, the Administration 
position favored no change in the original Title VII legis-
1 · d 1 . 192 ation an mere ya one-year extension. This approach 
meant no involvement in the consideration of the original 
legislation, no request to testify at the hearing, and no 
real involvement in the legislative process until after the 
Subcommittee had adopted the Cranston-Kennedy proposal in 
December 1973. 193 
However, by the time for Full Committee action on 
the joint proposal in March 1974 the Administration concern 
had been aroused on a number of fronts. In a memorandum 
circulated within the Office of Education, DHEN, the Adminis-
tration's objections were set out. The Administration op-
posed the following aspects of the proposed legislation: the 
level of authorizations; the statutory creation of a National 
Advisory Council on bilingual-bicultural education; the lang-
uage on research and the earmarking of NIE funds; the state 
leadership grant program and the fellowship programs; the 
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expanded definition of bilingual-bicultural programs; and 
the allocation formula which protected the existing $35 mil-
lion for local districts and only then permitted funds to 
go into bilingual teacher training and other personnel devel-
194 
opment. 
Yet, it was not until after the Cranston-Kennedy a-
mendment had been adopted at the Subcommittee level that the 
.Administration began to organize. Letters to Senators Ken-
nedy and Cranston from the Administration arrived discussing 
their position. 195 Republican Senators were advised of the 
Administration's position, and the Administration met with 
the principal education lobbying organizations to set forth 
. t . 196 1 s views. But the Administration had an unusually diffi-
cult situation facing them in the Full Committee. Senator 
Javits was ranking Republican on the Full Committee; Senator 
Dominick was ranking Republican on the Education Subcommit-
tee. Both Senators Javits and Dominick had large limited 
English-speaking constituencies and, more important, the 
conservative Coloradan was tied by the political constraints 
of a tough election campaign that year (which he lost) so 
that Senator Dominick would not carry the Administration posi-
tion on the bill. 197 
Essentially, the only real change the Administration 
pushed for and obtained was the altering of the earmarking 
of NIE's monies and the limitations of the dollar level of 
tl h . . 198 1e aut.orization. But again, the Administration was 
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banking on the Conference as the best forum to achieve its 
desired ends of limiting the program and diluting the pres-
sure--virtually a mandate compared to the previous law, al-
though less than in the original bills (S. 2552 and S. 2553) 
--for full bilingual-bicultural prograffis. 199 
Summary and Conclusions 
Chapter Four traced the development of the Senate 
bilingual-bicultural provisions. It followed the course of 
the legislation's maturation through the long process that 
began with informal discussions within the offices of the 
key Senators through the introduction of separate bills, 
by Senators Kennedy and Cranston in 1973, S. 2552 and S. 2553. 
It documented the political rationale for the introduction 
of separate measures and the early decision to combine both 
bills into a single amendment to be attached to the omnibus 
elementary and secondary bill of that year. In this chapter, 
the outside influences on the legislative process, including 
the formal and informal roles of lobbyists were noted. It 
then traced the actual steps which were followed in achiev-
ing a draft amendment that combined provisions of both bills 
and, ultimately, the formal process by which that amendment 
was adopted first by the Subcommittee on Education, later 
by the Full Conunittee on Labor and Public Welfare, and final-
ly ratified in action by the full Senate. 
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a pro-As the Senate developed its bilingual-bicultur 1 
vision, major philosophical issues that related to the Fed-
eral role in bilingual education were debated. The resolu-
tion of those issues by the senate was contained within the 
final measure it adopted as part of S. 1539 in May 1974. 
Although the senate did not retain the symbolic 
title of "bilingual-bicultural education" as some of.its 
.most outspoken advocates desired, the amendment did in fact 
assure an integral cultural component in all programs to be 
funded under the program. i'lhile it clearly bowed in the 
direction of the more traditional concept of bilingual-bi-
cultural education as a transitional instructional method I 
the amendment permitted sufficient flexibility in the pro-
gram so that linguistic and cultural maintenance also could 
be accomplished. The provision rejected the dichotomy of the 
service-oriented approach {funding local projects) versus the 
capacity-building approach (funding research) by expanding 
the funding for local projects and more clearly defining 
the terms of what would be acceptable projects under the pro-
gram. However, it also initiated major Federally-supported 
capacity-building projects. Even with regard to the debate 
over whether the program was to continue as a demonstration 
program as contrasted with an entitlement program, the Senate 
did not quite accept the more limited role. The Amendment 
included a vast informational system to gather data and 
1
. 
1
ure to a reauirement that a plan for 
inked that procec > 
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providing Federally-funded bilingual-bicultural education 
services to all limited English-speaking children be devel-
oped. Rejecting the conservative position to limit the 
program to elementary school only, the Senate provision 
permitted projects from pre-school through high school, 
although it emphasized the elementary years as critical 
to the limited English-speaking students' learning devel-
_opment. 
In these ways, the senate resolved the basic philo-
sophical issues concerning bilingual-bicultural education 
in an effort to fulfill its responsibility to assure equal 
educational opportunity to the limited English-speaking. 
How well it succeeded in persuading the House of Represen-
tatives can only be judged after examining the House posi-
tion and the final legislation approved by the Conference 
Committee of both bodies. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DEVELOPNENT OF 'l'HE HOUSE POSITION 
Introduction 
While the bulk of activity surrounding the develop-
ment of the bilingual-bicultural provisions of Public Law 
93-380 occurred in the Senate, there also was action in the 
House related to ESEA Title VII. Bills were introduced, 
hearings were held, amendments--although minor in nature--
were adopted. These seemingly incidental events were part 
of a strategy devised and implemented to assist in the en-
actment of a major expansion of the Federal bilingual-bicul-
tural program. 
In the House, the strategy was one of "low profile« 
I 
Permitting the senate to take the lead in bilingual~bicul-
tural education, as it had in the enactment of the original 
law, but striving to avoid any negative legislative history 
\\Thich might prevent the House Conferees from accepting the 
Senate version. Thus, there was no extended debate on the 
Philosophical issues surrounding the Federal role in bilin-
gual-bicultural education during House consideration of 
H.R. 69, the Education Amendments of 1974. The bilingual-
bicultural provisions of H.R. 69 were designed merely to 
,1;;z_ 
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touch on the major areas of change contained in the senate 
version--not to constitute thenselves the substance of that 
change. The hearings, although helpful in the cohstruction 
of a favorable climate toward an expanded Federal role in 
bilingual-bicultural education, were not part of the for-
mal legislative history of H.R. 69. They began after final 
House Committee action on the bill and were aimed toward 
_the larger issues of bilingual-bicultural education, issues 
that would not come to the fore in the House until the con-
ference with the Senate. 
Chapter Five traces the development of the House 
position on the 1974 bilingual-bicultural education legis-
lation and describes the role of key House members as well 
as the influence of House staff, lobbyists, the Administra-
tion and court decisions. 
Initiation of House Position 
The House staff maintained contact with their senate 
peers during the months of September and October 1973 prior 
to the introduction of the Senate legislation. They agreed 
that it was likely that the Senate would adopt most of the 
major expansions proposed in the Senate bills. 1 The object 
of the bilingual-bicultural proponents in the House, where 
the ranking minority member on the Education and Labor Com-
mittee, Representative Albert Quie, Republican of Minnesota, 
was unlikely to support major expansions of the program and 
~::=~~~;;;;;::;:;:::::::=::::::==:=========----~ 
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where the negative attitude of the Administration would 
have greater weight, would be to avoid negative lcgisla-
t . h. 2 1ve 1story. 
The House proponents of bilingual-bicultural legis-
lation hoped to achieve three specific goals: first, to 
avoid losing votes on bilingual-bicultural provisions; sec-
ond, to obtain some modest amendments extending Title VII 
_beyond the one year proposed by the Administration; and 
third, to create a favorable record that would justify adop-
. . . 3 
tion of the Senate provisions. 
The agreement on these goals was developed over the 
period of two inonths in which the Senate version was being 
developed and was firm by fall of 1973. 4 
House Bills H.R. 11464, H.R, 1085 and H.R. 2490 
Introduced: October 1973 to January 1974 
Between January 1973 and November 1973, nine bilin-
gual-bicultural provisions were introduced into the House. 
The majority of the bills dealt with the area of bilingual-
bicultural manpower training. Three of the bills, however, 
H.R. 1085, H.R. 2490 and H.R. 11464 had a different empha-
sis and were later chosen as the focus of the House hear-
ings held in March 1974 on bilingual-bicultural education. 5 
The first bilingual-bicultural bill which provided 
a basis for later House hearings was H.R. 1085. It was in-
troduced into the House on 3 January 1973 by Representative 
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Edward Roybal, Democrat of California and co-sponsored by 
James Corman, Democrat of California. 6 Both Congressmen 
represented districts with large numbers of Spanish-speak-
ers. Representative Roybal was a Mexican-American who felt 
a strong commitment to Lilingual-bicultural education. 
Extremely limited in scope, H.R. 1085 simply called for 
"special appropriations for training teachers for bilingual 
education programs" with sums to be determined by Congress. 
However, no dollar amounts were authorized. 7 
The second bilingual-bicultural bill providing a 
basis for the House hearings was H.R. 2490, introduced on 
18 January 1973 by Representative Sidney Yates, Democrat of 
Illinois. Also limited in scope, H.R. 2490 simply called 
for the removal of poverty as a criterion for Federal aid. 8 
Representative Yates' district in Chicago had some fifty 
thousand students who die not speak English as their first 
language--fully 9 percent of the children attending Chicago 
public schools. Representative Yates felt many of these 
students, although not meeting tie $3,000 income eligibility 
standards, had incomes very low relative to the city as a 
whole and had substantial educational deficiencies, linked 
to their limited English-speaking capabilities. 9 
The third bill, P.R. 11464, reflected the influence 
of the Kennedy-Cranston measures, By far the most extensive 
in scope, H.R. 11464 was introduced by Representative William 
Cohen, Republican of Maine, on 14 November 1973. 10 Represen-
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tative Cohen was concerned, particularly, because of sta-
tistics showing that 15 percent of the population of his 
state of Maine were native French-speakers.
11 In a state-
ment during the hearings, Representative Cohen later de-
clared: 
According to the 1970 U.S. Census, Franco-
Americans constitute the sixth largest minority 
group in America .... The Franco-Americans 
were ranked second from the list ahead of Spanish-
Americans ... the drop-out rate is dangerously 
high. It is 12 percent higher than the national 
average. 12 
I Representative Cohen continued by stating that "until 1969 
Maine state law prohibited the teaching of Franco-American 
children in their native language even though in many cases 
the children entering school had never spoken English."13 
Thus, H.R. 11464, the Comprehensive Bilingual Edu-
cation Act, was introduced to expand and improve programs 
of bilingual-bicultural education, teacher training and 
child development. H.R. 11464 defined the term "program of 
bilingual education" as a "full-time program of instruction 
of children who speak primarily a language other than Eng-
lish •.. in which there is instruction •... in all courses 
or subjects of study .•. in both the native language of the 
The study of history and cul-
. . 
child and English. · 
ture with which the child's language was associated also was 
included. As in the senate bills, H.R. 11464 provided for 
the inclusion of English-speaking children who desired to 
15 
participate in the program. 
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The Cohen bill extended the authorization for bilin-
gual-bicultural programs for four years--$135 million for 
each fiscal year. 16 The bill stressed the capacity-build-
ing programs such as teacheL-training and curriculum devel-
opment in addition to the m~re traditional classroom-based 
model teaching projects. H.R. 11464 also suggested a change 
in the legislative language from the use of the phrase child-
ren of "limited English-speaking ability" to children "who 
speak primarily a language other than English. 1117 
Regarding the duration of programs, grants would be 
made to local educational agencies to develop programs from 
the preschool through secondary levels, excluding post-sec-
18 
ondary programs. The bill also provided for state super-
vision of programs with the states providing at least 25 
19 percent of the funds for the Federally-funded programs. 
The Comprehensive Bilingual Education Act, H.R. 11464, 
called for the establishment of a Bureau of Bilingual Educa-
tion headed by a director appointed by the Conunissioner of 
Education. 20 H.R. 11464 also mirrored the Senate measures 
in proposing the establishment of a National Advisory Coun-
cil on Bilingual Education comprised of fifteen members and 
required to make a yearly report to the Commissioner of Edu-
. 21 
cation. 
While the National Jnstitute of Education (NIE) was 
charged with conducting research in the area of bilingual-
bicultural education, no specific funds were allocated under 
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H.R. 11464 for this purpose as they were in the.Senate pro-
. . 22 
v1.s1.ons. 
The three bills, H.R. 1085, H.R. 2490, and H.R. 11464 
were referred to the Full CoJTUllittee on Education and Labor. 
None of the sponsors of those measures were members of the 
Full Committee on Education and Labor. Thus, the influence 
of the sponsors of the bilingual-bicultural bills on the 
_development of the House position was negligible when con-
trasted with the Senate situation. Committee members, accord-
ing to interviews, have more input into the development of a 
particular bill since they participate in hearings on the bill, 
have the chance to participate in mark-up sessions at the Sub-
committee and Full Committee level and, at times, to attain 
the House-Senate Conference. In the Senate, the sponsors of 
the major bilingual-bicultural bills were members of the Full 
Labor. and Public Welfare Committee and its Subcommittee on 
Education. The Senate sponsors could and did suggest amend-
ments at the mark-up sessions and argue forcefully for their 
provisions. In the House, the sponsors of bilingual-bicul-
tural bills were not members of the Committee with legisla-
tive jurisdiction for education bills and, therefore, did not 
have access to the development process of the bill. 23 
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Committee Action on Bilinqual-Bicultural Education: 
August 1973 to December 1973 
During the numerous mark-up sessions on H.R. 69, 
the Education Amendments of 1974, of the Full Conunittee 
on Education and Labor and the General Subcommittee on 
Education, held from January 1973 to February 1974, the 
Title VII provisions which related to bilingual-bicultural 
-education, received little consideration. Rather, debate 
on H.R. 69 and the amendments offered at the Subcommittee 
and Full Committee level focused on other provisions of 
the bill--the formula for distributing funds under Titler 
(compensatory education), busing, impact aid and the ques-
t . 1 ' ht 24 ions of student and parenta rig s. 
Conunittee consideration of H.R. 69 began soon after 
the bill was introduced in January 1973, but no mention was 
made of the needs of limited-English speakers or programs 
of bilingual-bicultural education until August 1973. 25 
Issues of eligibility, the poverty clause and the definition 
of the term "educationally deprived" as it related to Title 
I dominated the committee discussions. These issues also 
affected the position on bilingual-bicultural education adop-
ted by the House. The Subcommittee treated Title VII in an 
· identical manner to Title I by extending the program for 
f 26 our years. 
On 3 August 1973, at a mark-up session of the Gen-
eral Education subcommittee, Representative Quie offered an 
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amendment to Title I to clarify the term "educationally 
deprived children" to include "children whose disadvantage 
results from physical or mental handicap or from a lack of 
facility in the English language .. II There was a gen-
eral discussion by the Subconunittee members on "educationally 
disadvantaged," but members evidenced a lack of awareness 
of the language of the provisions of Title VII which had 
_been designed to meet the needs of limited English-speakers. 
Representative Quie directed his staff, the Minority senior 
Educational Consultant, Christopher Cross, to provide a 
copy of the existing Title VII statute to the members pre-
sent.27 
On 27 November 1973, the first of two amendments to 
the Bilingual Education Act was offered to the Full Commit-
tee on Education and Labor by Representative Shirley Chisholm 
Democrat of New York and Representative Alphonzo Bell, Repub-
lican of california. 28 Both had large Spanish-speaking con-
stituencies. Representative Chisholm, one of the strongest 
supporters in the House of a full bilingual-bicultural pro-
gram and a fluent Spanish-speaker herself, had observed the 
development of the Kennedy and Cranston bills in the senate. 
Representative Chisholm's staff had worked closely with the 
staff of Senators Cranston and Kennedy in the development of 
th . l 29 e Senate bil s. 
Representative Bell, the ranking minority member on 
the General Education subcommittee, stated during an interview 
I 
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that he also had a stron~r conuni tment to bilingual-bicul-
tural education. 30 As the only Republican member on the 
Subcommittee to support the original 1976 ESEA Title VII 
legislation in the House, Representative Bell and his staff 
had monitored the impact of Fejeral bilingual-bicultural 
education programs in his state of California. Represen-
tative Bell worked in his Los Angeles district successfully 
to repeal a Los Angeles County ordinance prohibiting the use 
of a language other than English in the public schools. 31 
Representative Bell had rejected the 1972 Adminis-
tration request that he sponsor their initial proposal to 
consolidate all Federal catego:ical programs--including 
Title VII--in one general aid program. In addition, the 
Administration asked Representative Bell to introduce their 
1973 proposal to extend Title VII for one year only. Repre-
sentative Bell also refused to introduce this Administration 
proposal, since he supported the four-year extension of 
T 'tl V ' 1 d d ' 69 32 I t d t t' 1 e II inc u e in H.R. . ns ea , Represen a·ive 
Bell argued successfully for separating Title VII from the 
consolidation package which he introduced for the Adminis-
tration in March 1973 entitled _the Better Schools Act. The 
Administration agreed to exclude Title VII since it needed 
Representative Bell's support as ranking minority member on 
the Education Subcommittee. 33 Thus, the continuation of 
Title VII as a categorical program was assured and Repre-
sentative Bell later joined Representative Chisholm in the 
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introduction of an amendment seeking a modest addition to 
the Federal bilingual-bicultural provisions.
34 
The Chisholm-Bell amendment, however, was not in 
itself a strong statement on bilingual-bicultural program-
ing and implementation, nor did the bill discuss the need 
f 
35 or such programs. The reasons for the scaled-down amend-
ments presented to the Full House Committee were twofold: 
.first, Representative Chisholm felt that broad-based support 
from House Cown1ittee members on the need for extensive bilin-
gual-bicultural programs was lacking and a defeat of a bilin-
gual-bicul tural provision at the Full Conm1i ttee level in the 
House would have destroyed all possibility for the inclusion 
of such a provision when the bill reached the House floor; 
second, Representative Chisholm felt the most realistic pos-
sibility for achieving an expansion of Title VII lay in hav-
ing the House conferees at the future Conference accept the 
. . 36 
far more comprehensive senate provisions. 
Thus, Representatives Chisholm and Bell presented 
little more than a technical amendment--proposing minor 
changes in the legislative language--at the Full Committee 
and avoided any of the philosophical debate that had been pre-
sent in the senate subcommittee sessions on bilingual-bicul-
t 1 
. 37 
ura education. 
Both Representatives Chisholm and Bell emphasized 
the fact that their joint amendment was the product of a bi-
partisan effort. In a "Dear Colleague" letter sent to the 
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members of the Full Committee, Representative Bell stated 
' 
"These amendments, which I will offer en bloc, have been 
drafted on a non-partisan basis with con~ributions from 
both the Administration and the bilingual education commu-
nity."38 In a memorandum to Representative Chisholm from 
her staff, the strategy behind the Chisholm-Bell amendments 
was explained. The memorandum stated: 
The point to stress is that this package of 
amendments is the product of a bipartisan effort. 
There has been input from both outside groups, 
members of the majority and minority and the Ad-
ministration. In fact, two of the amendments 
~,ere proposed by the Administration. All of the 
above were run by the majority and minority coun-
sels, Jack Jennings and Chris Cross. 
They are not major amendments authorizing large 
new chunks of money--although members of the major-
ity and minority are interested in working to 
secure more equitable appropriations for Bilingual 
Ed and teacher training--nor will they initiate 
a dramatic departure or change in direction from 
existing law. They are merely technical amend-
ments designed to make the bilingual program more 
flexible. 39 
The substantive changes included in the Chisholm-
Bell amendment allowed for increased flexibility in the 
operation of bilingual-bicultural programs. 40 The changes 
included the following: first, to give the Commissioner 
of Education, Office of Education, Department of Health, 
Education and welfare (DHEW), the authority to establish 
criteria for bilingual-bicultural education programs in 
schools having a major need for such programs after the 
needs of poverty concentration areas had been met (a pro-
vision desired by the Administration and a provision 
--~~=·.,,;;;;;;· ;:;;;•======:::::::::::::=::::=======---
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identical to the Yates bill, H.R. 2490; second, to permit 
more than one local educntional agency to join with an in-
stitution of higher education in application for a grant; 
third, to specifically underscore the inclusion of junior 
and conununity colleges in the definition of institutions 
of higher educ~tion; and fourth, to permit public or non-
profit private agencies to be eligible for research and de-
.velopment grants and projects to disseminate bilingual-bi-
cultural educational materials, (a provision desired by the 
Administration and one which also was contained within the 
Cohen bill, H.R. 11464). 41 
During the next meeting of the Full Committee on 
4 December 1973, there was an explanation of the Chisholm-
Bell amendment offered by the sponsors. Representative Quie 
raised objections to specific sections and presented his own 
amendments, the second time amendments to the bilingual-bi-
cultural education title were offered during the Committee 
S • 42 essions. 
Representative Quie, while accepting the other pro-
visions {n the Chisholm-Bell amendment, raised one technic~l 
objection to the teacher training section of the amendment. 
Representative Quie felt the basic intent of Title VII was 
to limit Federal assistance to the elementary and secondary 
levels. Therefore, Representative Quie felt that teacher 
training programs should be a cooperative venture between 
the local agency and institutions of higher education 
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excluding comr.mni ty and junior colleges, not programs under-
taken by the institutions of higher education alone. Thus, 
Representative Quie offered an amendment to strike the sec-
tion from the Chisholm-Bell amendment allowing "an institu-
tion of higher education (including a junior or community col-
l ) f . .,43 ege ·ram acting alone. 
Representative Quie's position, stated during an in-
_terview, reflected his view that the Federal role in bilin-
gual-bicultural education should be a limited one, support-
ing only short-term transitional assistance for limited-Eng-
lish-speakers. Language maintenance was a responsibility of 
the community and state agencies, rather than a Federal re-
sponsibility. However, Representative Quie stated that be-
cause of the great need of limited English-speakers, it 
would be necessary for a limi~ed period of time for the 
Federal government to fund local model programs until state 
and local agencies take over ~he full responsibility. In 
each instance, his attitude was to restrict efforts to ex-
pand the Federal role. 44 
Representative Chisholm replied to Representative 
Quie's objection, arguing that the Chisholm-Bell amendment 
did not mandate a single approach. Instead, Representative 
Chisholm argued the amendment vould insure more flexibility 
in the use of funds for training of bilingual-bicultural per-
sonnel. Moreover, Representatives Chisholm and Bell stated 
that institutions of higher learning applying for a grant 
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would have to follow the criteria established by the Commis-
. f Ed . d h ld b } . 1 4 S sioner o · · ucation an t us wou not e wor~ing a one. 
Representative Chisholm objected to the Quie amendment and 
stated: 
•. The record definitely stipulates and de-
finitely shows that junior and corrmunity colleges, 
which is the particular section that Mr. Quie wants 
to strike, have not been making these applications, 
and that seventy percent of those for whom the pro-
gram will be beneficial attend these junior and 
community colleges. 46 
After further discussion of the wording, Representa-
tives Chisholm and Quie agreed to compromise wording that 
stated: 
... a grant under this subsection may be made 
to a local educational agency or agencies, to an 
institution of higher education (including a junior 
or community college) applying jointly, with one or 
more local educational agencies, in such a manner 
and containing such information as the Commissioner 
deems necessary. 47 
Thus, the Chisholm-Bell amendment as changed by the 
Quie amendm~nt included community and junior colleges in 
the definition with the stipulation that those institutions 
work with local agencies. It was agreed to by the Full Com-
mittee on 4 December. This was the only extended discussion 
on bilingual-bicultural education to occur at the Cowmittee 
level in the House. 48 The Committee concluded its deliber-
ations on 5 February, and issued the House Corrmlittee Report 
93-805 in mid-February 1974. 49 
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The House CoITmittee Report: 
February 1974 
The Full Committee on Education and Labor held mark-
up sessions on H.R. 69 during twenty-one days between 11 
September 1973 and 5 February 1974, at which time the bill, 
amended in the nature of a substitute, was ordered reported 
to the House by a vote of thirty-one to four. 50 Before the 
House Committee Report was issued on 21 February 1974, sev-
eral events occurred which influenced the House position on 
bilingual-bicultural education. 
The first event was the landmark Lau v. Nichols de-
cision. In a statement on the House floor, Representative 
Thomas Railsback, Republican of Illinois, spoke of the im-
pact of the Lau v. Nichols decision. Representative Rails-
back stated: 
Just last month, the Supreme Court held that 
Federal civil rights laws requires San Francisco 
public schools to take steps to insure that the 
nearly 3,000 non-English-speaking children are 
equipped with language skills to profit from their 
required attendance in school ..•. 
Fortunately, there is also a commitment on 
the part of Congress to implement bilingual edu-
cation programs in the national schools .... 51 
Another manifestation of increased House interest 
in the issue of bilingual-bicultural education was seen by 
the drafting of two joint resolutions, H.R. Res. 883 and 
II.R. Res. 884, introduced on 39 January 1974. The resolu-
tions, sponsored by twenty-seven Representatives, proclaimed 
the week of 13 May 1974 to be ''Bilingual Education Week." 52 
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An annual "International Bilingual-Bicultural Education Con-
ference" would be held in New York as weli. 53 
House Committee Report 93-805 on the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Amendments of 1974 contained a very 
brief discussion of the House position on bilingual-bicul-
tural education and a copy of the proposed House Title VII 
amendment. The House Committee Report essentially restated 
the definition presented in the original Title VII legis-
lation and is shown in Appendix E. The House Committee Re-
port stated: 
Bilingual education involves the use of two 
languages, one of which is English, as the media 
of instruction in a comprehensive school program. 
There is evidence that use of the child's mother 
tongue as a medium of instruction concurrent with 
an effort to strengthen his command of English 
acts to prevent retardation in ~cademic skill and 
performance. The program is also intended to de-
velop the child's self-esteem and a legitimate 
pride in both cultures. Accordingly, bilingual 
education normally includes a study of the history 
and culture associated with the mother tongue. 54 
The Report continued by listing the distribution 
of 1973 Title VII funds among the states as well as document-
ing the need for additional programs. Data collected by 
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights also was included. 55 
The House Committee Report presented the House posi-
tion and explained the four proposed changes in Title VII 
legislation. The first change related to Congressional ap-
propriations of $135 million for four fiscal years. The 
House Committee Report stated: 
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. The Committee believes that the basic problem 
with Federal efforts does not relate to the pro-
grammatic substance of the authorizing legislation. 
Rather, it is the failure to provide adequate funds 
f?r the program. The committee, however, has recog-
nized that some improvements must be made in the 
authorizing legislation. 56 
The second change in the proposed bill incorporated 
the removal of the poverty clause desired by the Administra-
tion and included by Representative Yates in H.R. 2490. 
·However, the House Committee Report did reiterate the need 
to serve the poorest children first. The Report declared: 
This amendment allows a school district to fund 
programs in schools other than those with the poor-
est children if the needs of students in schools 
with the high concentrations of poor children have 
been fully satisfied. The Commissioner of Education 
is to publish criteria by which school districts 
are to provide services for the poorest first before 
they can move to progressively higher income groups. 
There has been a particularly severe problem in the 
nation's large cities where few families meet the 
strict income requirements in the present law, while 
many families are extremely poor relative to income 
levels of those cities. 57 
The third change in the House bill incorporated the 
compromise between the Chisholm-Bell and Quie Amendments 
offered during committee sessions which included junior and 
conununity colleges in the definition of institutions of 
higher learning although applicatons would have to be made 
58 jointly with a local educational agency. 
·The fourth change in the proposed House bill was in-
corporated from the Cohen measure, H.R. 11464, authorizing 
additional funds for research and capacity-building programs, 
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a provision also desired by the Administration. The House 
Committee Report explained: 
The Committee has also adopted an amendment 
authorizing the Commissioner to make grants from 
bilingual education funds to any public or non-
profit agency for the purpose of operating research 
and demonstration projects, projects designed to 
disseminate instructional materials, and programs 
designed to provide pre-service or in-service train-
ing. These amendments have been adopted with the 
idea of giving the Office of Education sufficient 
flexibility to provide programs which can better 
meet the special needs of the children for whom 
they were intended. 59 
The House Committee Report also discussed the data 
presented by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights on the 
need for more adequately trained bilingual-bicultural tea-
60 
chers. Moreover, the House Committee Report noted that 
the Advisory Committee first authorized under Section 708 
of Title VII had not been appointed until 4 January 1974, 
and had not held its first meeting until 10 January 1974. 61 
Regarding the failure to include the Advisory Committee in 
the development of the regulations placed in the Federal 
Register on 1 October 1973, the Report stated that this 
failure "clearly openso.s. to a lawsuit on its lack of com-
pliance with Section 708(b). 1162 
Finally, the House Committee Report on bilingual-
bicultural education concluded by mentioning the implica-
tions of the Lau v. Nichols decision and the need for fur-
ther hearings on the Federal role in bilingual-bicultural 
education. The House Committee Report stated: 
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The committee is cognizant that the landmark 
Lau v. Nichols decision will have far-reaching ram-
ifications for all of the school systems serving 
children whose native tongue is othei than English. 
In light of this, the corrmittee recognizes the ur-
gent need to hold oversight hearings to review exist-
ing authorizations and current appropriation levels, 
for bilingual education as well as the interrela-
tionship between the various Federal programs. 63 
A letter requesting oversight hearings--examinations 
by the Committee with legislative jurisdiction to determine 
· how a particular law is working--on bilingual-bicul tural edu-
cation and the implications of the Lau v. Nichols decision 
was sent to Chairman Carl Perkins in February 1974, and was 
signed by the eight members of the Full Committee with large 
Spanish-speaking constituencies: Representative Herman 
Badillo, Democrat of New York; Representative Bell; Jaime 
Benitez, Resident Commissioner, Democrat of Puerto Rico; Re-
presentative Chisholm; Representative William Lehman, Demo-
crat of Florida; Representative Lloyd Meeds, Democrat of 
Washington; Representative Patsy Mink, Democrat of Hawaii; 
and Representative Dominick Daniels, Republican of New Jer-
sy.64 The letter stated: 
. While the greatest impact will be upon 
those communities with large concentrations of 
Spanish speaking citizens, the Lau v. Nichols de-
cision will also have a profound impact upon those 
school systems serving French, Chinese, American 
Indians, Eskimos and the 20 other language groups 
now receiving instruction under bilingual programs. 65 
While the eight Representatives realized it would 
be impossible to hold hearings on bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation before ESEA Title VII was considered on the House 
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floor in March, the House Conm1ittee members believed "it 
would be very important to hold oversight hearings before 
we go to conference committee so that we may make recom-
mendations appropriate to the circumstances raised by the 
L d . . 1166 au ec1s1.on. 
Some of the points the eight Representatives believed 
ought to be covered in the hearings also were stated in the 
letter. The areas included the following: 
• the need for increased appropriations for 
the training of bilingual teachers under EPDA, the 
need for increased appropriations for Title VII of 
ESEA and the need to allocate some ESEA resources to 
those schools with concent:ations of students requir-
ing bilingual instruction. We would also like to 
follow up the inquiry you initiated with Comrnissioner 
of Education, John Ottina in your letter of October 
31, 1973 regarding the attempt of the Office of Edu-
cation to terminate projects initiated under the 
Bilingual Education Act after five years and the 
lack of consultation with the appropriate advisory 
comrni ttee in the preparation of the new Bilingual 
guidelines. 67 
House Hearings: ~arch 1974 and May 1974 
Using the House Cormni ttee Report as a mandate to 
further investigate the need for and effectiveness of Fed-
eral bilingual-bicultural education programs, the House 
General Subcommittee on Education held six days of over-
sight hearings in March 1974 in Washington, D.C. and one 
day of hearings in May 1974 in New York City. 68 
The House hearings were organized by Representatives 
Chisholm and Bell. In this instance, as in many others, 
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members with a strong interest were permitted, within limits, 
to structure hearings covering their particular concern, in 
exchange obviously for loyalty to the Chairman at critical 
moments. Representative Chisholm and her staff interviewed 
the witnesses, directed their testimony at the issues they 
wanted discussed, and met with lobbyists for ideas and for 
obtaining witnesses.
69 
Other members of the Subcommittee who played an ac-
tive role in the hearings were Representative Meeds, Repre-
sentative Badillo, Representative Lehman, Representative 
William Steiger, Republican of Wisconsin, and Representative 
Peter Peyser, Republican of New York. Active participants 
in the hearings and in the Full Committee on Education and 
Labor were Representative Perkins, Chairman of the Full com-
mittee, Representative Quie, Representative Mario Biaggi, 
Democrat of New York, and Resident Commissioner Benitez.70 
Chisholm, as well as witnesses 
The staff of Representative 
felt that the House oversight hearings provided a more ex-
tensive inquiry into the question of the need and the Fed-
eral role in bilingual-bicultural education than the senate 
he . 71 arings. 
, 
The reasons given were twofold: first, the House 
devoted seven full days to the issue of bilingual-bicultural 
education and heard from sixty witnesses; second, witnesses 
stated they were given more time to prepare testimony, and 
they were better prepared to address the fundamental issues.72 
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The sixty witnesses invited by Chairman Perkins, although 
in reality chosen by Representatives Chisholm and Bell 
I 
included: members of Congress; Administration represen-
tatives including key personnel from DHEW; the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights; directors of local and state bi-
lingual-bicultural programs; lobbyists representing various 
limited English-speaking ethnic groups; education lobbying 
.organizations; teachers and principals working in bilingual-
bicultural programs; and academicians doing research in bi-
lingual-bicultural education. 73 
During the hearings, the major philosophical ques-
tions debated in the Senate--the question of transitional 
(the fastest possible acquisition of English language com-
petence without regard to cultural or language preserva-
tives) versus maintenance (preservation of the native lan-
guage and native culture), the appropriate Federal role in 
bilingual-bicultural education and the duration and type 
of programs to be Federally funded--were raised. 74 
The Subcommittee hearings had three purposes accord-
ing to the opening remarks of Representative Meeds: first, 
the Subcommittee was interested in learning more about the 
bau v. Nichols decision and in understanding the effects of 
that decision on lcoal school districts and on the states· 
, 
second, the Subcommittee would hear testimony on the effec-
tiveness of the various federal programs providing assis-
tance for bilingual-bicultural education, whereby attention 
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specifically would be directed to an examination of ESEA 
Title VII programs and the bilingual-bicultural programs 
authorized by the Emergency School Act, and, finally, the 
Subcommittee would hear views on the purposes and direction 
of bilingual-bicultural programs and on the role of the 
Federal Government.
75 
On the second day of hearings, 14 March 1974, Repre-
·sentative Quie brought up a fundamental issue: the role 
of the native language in a child's first introduction to 
school. Representative Quie spoke of his own experience 
as a limited-English speaker: 
••• Norwegian was my first language. At 
school we were not allowed to speak in Norwegian 
except at recess. But eventually we.did learn to 
speak English with all those Yankees, just be as-
sociation. Then there were the people of Greek I 
German extraction who had to learn Norwegian so 
they could sell to the Norwegians. I wonder what 
would have happended had they continued to teach 
Norwegian in the schools? 76 
Representative Quie also questioned the role of 
the Federal government to provide service-oriented pro-
grams at the local level. Representative Quie declared: 
••• we had dyslexic.problems in my own family 
--but it seems to me the interest ought to develop 
on the local level. I think the Federal Govern-
ment ought to assist, but for the Federal govern-
ment to continue paying for a program such as this, 
it would be an enormous cost. It ought to be a 
local responsibility and the Federal Government 
ought to stimulate it. It seems to me eventually 
the states are going to have to recognize the need 
locally and be able to put up the money and at 
least they are not as far in debt as the Federal 
Government is. 7 7 
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A witness, Rosa Guas de Inclan, Chairlady of the 
National Advisory Conunittee on the Education of Bilingual 
Children, Office of Education, DHEW, testified of the need 
for a strong Federal mandate allocating funds for bilin-
gual-bicultural education. 78 In a statement before the 
House Subcommittee members, Inclan discussed the need for 
higher appropriations. Inclan declared: 
••• You people who are making the laws of 
the Nation cannot afford to let this go by. You 
have a commitment to your constituencies and to 
the United States of America to make sure that the 
Federal Government provides for bilingual education 
everywhere that it is needed and by a measly $35 
million, you do not minister to the millions and 
millions of children who need bilingual education 
in this Nation. It takes at least $300 million 
they way it stands, to provide bilingual education 
in the highest populated school districts, where · 
the largest concentrations of, say, Spanish, French 
children are concerned. 79 
The next three days of hearings, 19 March, 21 March 
and 27 March, saw the Subcommittee focus on the effective-
ness of the various Federal programs providing assistance 
for bilingual-bicultural education programs. Perhaps most 
directly related to the legislative debate on bilingual-
bicultural education was the testimony of Manuel Fierro, 
Executive Director of RASSA. Fierro began his testimony 
by presenting a detailed analysis of S. 1539, the senate 
amendments to Title VII of ESEA. Fierro urged the Subcom-
mittee members to support the bilingual-bicultural provi-
sions contained ins. 1539 when H.R. 69 reached the Con-
ference Committee. In addition, Fierro presented specific 
I 
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reconunendations to the Subcorr,Pti ttee which included the fol-
lowing: the develop~cnt of a ?ederal philosophy of bilin-
gual-bicul tural education; th(: articulation of objectives 
and purposes by the Office of ~ducation, DEEW; the streng-
thening of curriculum developr:·2nt through the establishment 
of a National Center for Dilingual Education; the recogni-
tion of the implications of the Lau v. Nichols decision on 
the Federal role, and the importance for more research in 
the field of bilingual-bicultural education. 80 
The U.S. Conunission on Civil Rights also submit-
ted a position paper at the hearings in support of the 
S t . . 81 ena e provisions. Moreover, the staff of the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights worked closely with House members 
in providing data needed to justify the expansion of the 
b ·1· 1 b' 82 1 ingua - icultural programs. At this time, Represen-
tative Badillo stated the willingness of the Subconunittee 
members, including Chairman Pe1:kins based on the testimony 
in process, to give "full concoideration 11 to the bilingual-
bicultural provisions of s. 1539 in the subsequent Confer-
. h h 83 ence wit t e Senate. 
The sharpest exchange en the questions of the approp-
riate Federal role in bilinguol-bicultural education, on 
the maintenance versus the tro.nsitional role of bilingual-
bicultural education, and on tl~ ESL versus the bilingual-
bicultural approach occurred after Fierro's testimony. Re-
presentative Quie's strong position of the responsibility 
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for the local and state agencies to finance the cost of 
bilingual-bicultural programs was restated during the hear-
ings. 84 · · According to Representative Quie, the main goal of 
Federally-funded programs should be to teach English to lim-
ited English-speakers. Moreover, Representative Quie reiter-
ated his concern that the bicultural component of bilingual 
education would lead to separatism, not integration. 85 
The House General Subconunittee on Education also 
held one day of hearings in bilingual-bicultural education 
in New York City on 19 May 1974. The stated purpose of the 
hearing, according to Representative Badillo, was to inves-
tigate the need for bilingual-bicultural programs in the 
state of New York. 86 According to the staff of Represen-
tative Chisholm, pressure was exerted by Representative 
Badillo to hold a hearing in New York since he was up for 
re-election that year, his first campaign following his 
defeat in the Democratic mayoralty primary the year before. 
The Chisholm staff agreed to Representative Badillo's re-
quest although felt that holding hearings in New York took 
time away from the main goal in May 1974 of educating all 
the members of the subcommittee to the need for expanding 
F d . 87 e eral legislation~ 
Other members of the Subcommittee from New York 
Present at the hearings were Representative Chisholm, 
Representative Peter Peyser, Republican of New York, and 
Representative Biaggi, a member of the Full Committee. 
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Representative Bella Abzug, Democrat of New York, not a 
member of the Subcommittee, was also a participant.BB 
In his opening statement at the hearings, Represen-
tative Biaggi, an Italian American who represented a dis-
trict with a large concentration of Italian Americans , 
stated that the Federal bilingual-bicultural program had 
excluded a "large number of important language groups."B9 
.Representative Biaggi stated: 
There are no programs for Italian-Americans 
funded by the Federal Government today anywhere 
in the country. There are no programs for Ameri-
cans of Greek origin funded by the Federal Govern-
ment today anywhere in the country. There are no 
programs for Russian or Polish Americans funded 
by the Federal Government today anywhere in the 
country. 90 
other witnesses who testified for the need for bi-
lingual-bicultural programs included teachers and adminis-
trators from New York schools, representatives from the New 
York state Board of Education, coordinators of Spanish Ameri-
can and Asian .American bilingual-bicultural programs, and 
the Executive Administrator of the New York City Office of 
B · 1 · 91 
· 1 ingual Education. 
Although the House hearings had no effect on the 
specific provisions of the House bill, the result of the 
hearings was to create a House record supporting bilingual-
bicultural programs, in general, and, specifically, the con-
cept and provisions contained within the Senate bill. Ac-
cording to an interview with Representative Steiger, the House 
hearings provided a positive legislative history.
92 
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House Adoption of Education J\.mendments: 
March 1974 
While the hearings were under way, the House debate 
on H.R. 69 also took place. Beginning on 12 March 1974 the 
House debated H.R. 69 through 27 March 1974. 93 
In a brief colloquy previously agreed to Represen-
tative Badillo noted in an interview that he introduced 
amendments which essentially substituted the Senate bilin-
gual-bicultural provisions for the House bilingual-bicul-
tural provisions. Then after receiving verbal assurances 
from Chairman Perkins of full consideration of an expanded 
bilingual-bicultural program in Conference, Representative 
94 Badillo withdrew those amendments. 
This colloquy on 27 March, reprinted in Appendix F, 
once more reflected the overall House strategy of the bilin-
gual-bicultural proponents to secure a positive legislative 
history concerning bilingual-bicultural education. The key 
objective was attained when Chairman Perkins said that "an 
expansion of bilingual education programs will be given 
full consideration .•. including during the Conference on 
th . .,95 e pending legislation. That statement by Chairman Per-
kins was a major goal of Congressman Badillo and had been 
previously agreed to by Chairman Perkins. It also permitted 
Representative Badillo to introduce floor amendments to 
satisfy the ethnic lobbyists without risking sure defeat.96 
That discussion was the only time the House focused 
attention on the bilingual-bicultural provisions during the 
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debate on H.R. 69 itself. However, Representative Badillo 
and three other Representatives submitted supplementary 
statements supporting bilingual-bicultural education. 97 
On the day the House initiated debate on H.R. 69, 
Representative Patricia Schroeder, Democrat of Colorado, 
submitted a statement into the Congressional Record sup-
porting action in the Senate and House to continue Title VII 
programs. Representative Sch~oeder stated: 
. Both the House and Senate Education 
Committees, in their consideration of renewal 
legislation for the Elementary and Seccndary Edu-
cation Act, have added provisions to strengthen 
the title VII bilingual education effort. H.R. 
69 has set the fiscal year 1975 authorization 
level for title VII at $135 million. This effort 
is for naught, though, unless we can insure that 
the programs are administered effectively. 98 
Representative Schroeder also critized the Adminis-
tration for attempting to cut back funding for bilingual-
bicultural programs. Representative Schroeder declared: 
"Although Congress clearly intended more than a token effort 
authorizing $400 million to be spent over a six-year period, 
only a small portion of the authrorized funds have been ex-
pended by the administration. 1199 
On 27 March 1974, in the final statement on the 
House floor prior to the vote on H.R. 69, Representative Don 
H. Clausen, Republican of California, included a statement 
supporting the proposed bilingual-bicultural education legis-
lation. Representative Clausen declared: 
- .~ 
~-. 
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The bilingual education assistance effort is 
expanded by H.R. 69 and this provision will have 
my full support. Bilingual education is becoming 
more commonly recognized as an essential element 
of any curriculmn which serves children of limited 
English-speaking ability .... We have had some success with bilingual pro-
~rams, but an enormous, unmet need remains. Grow-
ing recognition of the need both within and out-
side the academic community will contribute to 
greater appreciation of the necessity for this 
effort. 100 
The House passed H.R. 69 by 380 to 26 on 27 March 
on the day of House passage, Representative Roybal 
1974.101 
made a general statement in support of bilingual-bicultural 
education criticizing the Administration's budget requests 
and urging additional funding, but without reference to 
ll.R. 69. 102 Representative Roybal who had co-sponsored 
one of the original bilingual-bicultural bills, H.R. 1085, 
was not actively involved during the development of the 
bilingual-bicultural provisions in the House since he was 
not a member of the committee on Education and Labor. In-
stead, Representative Roybal, a member of the Appropriations 
Committee, concentrated his efforts on increasing Federal 
appropriations for bilingual-bicultural programs.
103 
In the interim between House passage and the con-
ference, the main eouse supporters of Federally-funced bi-
lingual-bicultural programs made House floor statements on 
the issue. These statements by Representatives Chisholm, 
Meeds, Don Young, eiaggi, Badillo and Representative Charles 
Rangel, Democrat of New York, h~ever, did not discuss the 
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Proposed Senate or House legislation. The focus, instead, 
Was on the need for bilingual-bicultural programs and the 
evidence from the hearing testimony on the continued lack 
104 of adequate programs to meet that need. 
Following Senate action on 20 May 1974, the House 
formally declined to accept the Senate version, and on 
5 June 1974, requested a Conference, naming as Conferees 
.eight Democrats and five Republicans all from the Full Com-
105 mittee on Education and Labor. 
Lobbyists and Other Influences on the 
House Legislative Process 
As in the Senate, outside· interest groups sought to 
influence the House position on bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion. However, much of the discussion with House staff and 
With House members was tangential to the main lobbying ef-
fort which was concentrated on the Senate. (See Chapter 
Four, section on Lobbyists.) 
As part of the overall lobbying on the other issues 
contained within the Elementary and Secondary Amendments, 
the National Education Association (NEA), American Federation 
of Teachers (AFT), American Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges (AACJC), National School Board Association 
(NSBA), and council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) 
indicated their support for extension and expansion of 
Title VII.106 The focus of effort on bilingual-bicultural 
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provisions settled on Representative Chisholm, Representative 
Badillo, Representative Bell, and the lobbyists supported 
the technical amendments that Representatives Chisholm and 
Bell felt they could win acceptance for in the House Educa-
tl. 0 d b . 107 nan La or Conunittee. 
With the Senate Subcommittee adoption of the Cran-
ston-Kennedy amendment in December 1973 and the clear indi-
_cation that the amendment would be ratified by the Full senate 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, an initial effort was 
made by the Rasa Association of Spanish Surnamed Americans 
(RASSA) and the American Federation of Labor (AFL-CIO) to 
determine the possibility of action in the House beyond the 
108 Chisholm-Bell amendments. The interested members of the 
House committee decided not to risk a defeat in Committee, 
where even the Chisholm-Bell amendments had produced sharp 
. . 109 
questioning from Representative Quie. The explorations 
continued, however, even after the Full Couse Conunittee con-
cluded its actions. Prior to House floor action, RASSA 
Executive Director Manuel Fierro and the AFL-CIO chief 
lobbyist on the bill, Kenneth Young, met with the chairman 
of the House Education and Labor Committee Carl Perkins to 
determine his views and to urge his support for more exten-
110 
sive bilingual-bicultural amendments. 
Representative Perkins expressed his strong_objec-
tion to any floor amendments on that subject, while assert-
ing his full support for bilingual-bicultural education and 
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his generally sympathetic attitude toward the Senate pro-
However, Chairman Per~ins declined to give a visions. lll · J • 
firm corrunitment that he would support acceptance of the 
S 
112 
enate provisions in Conference. 
At that point, RASSA attempted to influence the 
outcome of the legislation. First, RASSA sent out a packet 
of information on the status of bilingual-bicultural educa-
_tion legislation in the senate, House, and the Administra-
tion position to its membership across the United States 
' 
which represented ninety-five state and local Spanish-speak-
ing organizations. RASSA asked its members to communicate 
directly with senators and Representatives urging them to 
support the senate version of the bill, S. 1539.
113 
Second, 
RA.SSA sought to influence Representatives Chisholm, Bell 
and Badillo during numerous strategy meetings to attempt 
floor amendments similar to the measure advanced in the 
Senate. 1 14 The clear opposition of Chairman Perkins to a 
floor amendment along with the more substantive opposition 
of the ranking minority member, Representative Quie,. con-
vinced the Representatives that the risk of a defeat on the 
House floor and the negative position that would place the 
House Conferees when they went to Conference with the Senate 
was not worth the slim hope for House floor adoption of major 
115 
bilingual-bicultural amendments. That view, although 
contrary to the desire of the ethnic lobbyists, was shared 
by senate staff, who were consulted by Chisholm staff.116 
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Thus, Representative Chisholm did not introduce any addi-
tional bilingual-bicultural amendments nor did she make 
any floor statements on bilingual-bicultural education 
117 
during the debate on H.R. 69. 
Instead, Representatives Chisholm, Bell and Badillo 
returned again to the overall strategy of limiting House 
action to developing a positive legislative history and 
_a record in support of bilingual-bicultural education.
1
18 
That strategy yielded the decision to pursue agreement from 
Chairman Perkins tq engage in a colloquy with Representative 
Badillo on 27 March in which the Chairman would express a 
conunitment, if not to accept, then at least positively to 
consider the senate bilingual-bicultural provisions in the 
119 
forthcoming conference. 
The Administration position during the legislative 
process itself was torn between the formal position support-
ing a single-year extension, after they had failed to win 
support for inclusion of Title VII in their consolidation 
proposal, and the desire to respond more affirmatively to 
the aftermath of the Lau v. Nichols decision.120 In general, 
the Administration position prior to the final House action 
on H.R. 69 was that this was not the year to have substan-
. tive change in the bilingual-bicultural provisions of Title 
VII because insufficient evaluation of the needs and approp-
riate response to the ~au v. Nichols decision had occurred. 
However, the Administration did not press its opposition to 
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the four-year extension or to the minor amendments included 
since with regard to the former, the four-year extension 
mirrored what was done for all education programs, and to 
the latter, no substantive change in the program thrust 
had taken place. Thus, the Administration, too, would wait 
for the Conference.
121 
summary and Conclusions 
, 
The House had not attempted a major revision of the 
bilingual-bicultural education provisions. It had carried 
out, at the instigation and direction of those individual 
members concerned with bilingual-bicultural education, a low 
profile strategy directed at obtaining a positive legisla-
tive history for an expanded bilingual-bicultural program. 
Amendments which touched on training, research and program 
eligibility were raised in Committee so as not to spotlight 
major philosophical issues. The amendments were phrased as 
technical adjustments to eXi5t ing law, and although Title VII 
was extended for four years, it was done so in accord with 
the overall action of the House Cormni ttee on all Federal edu-
cation programs. fortuitously, the decision on Lau v. Nichols 
during the House committee consideration on ILR. 69 also 
helped ease acceptance of the amendments and rejection of 
the final Administration position of limiting the extension 
of bilingual-bicultural programs to one year. 
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During floor debate, the chief proponents of ex-
panded bilingual-bicultural provisions declined to confront 
the Chairman with a floor fight but did obtain his personal 
statement of a willingness to give "full consideration" to 
the Senate expanded bilingual-bicultural provisions in Con-
ference. This statement, along with other pro-bilingual-
bicultural statements submitted in the Congressional Record 
_during and after the consideration on H.R. 69 helped create 
positive legislative history. Although cited in some of 
the floor statements, the hearings themselves came after 
House Committee action and were not aimed at H.R. 69, but 
were designed to develop a record that would help enable 
House Conferees to accept the Senate bilingual-bicultural 
provisions and then justify their action to their House 
colleagues. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ADMINISTRATION POSITION AND 
ITS AFFECT ON THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS 
IN THE SENA~E AND HOUSE 
Introd'..lction 
The Administration position on the bilingual-bicul-
tural provisions of the 1974 law resulted from a long period 
of internal dispute over the proper role of the Federal gov-
ernment. From 1972 to 1974, the Administration position 
shifted constantly. It started from a total opposition to 
the extension of Title VII, the Bilingual Education Act, 
and ultimately ended with the signing into law of a provi-
sion that not only extended but also expanded this categor-
ical program of bilingual-bicultural education assistance. 
Chapter six traces the development of the Adminis-
tration position and describes how it influenced and was in-
fluenced by such external factors as lobbyists, national 
political events and the Lau v. Nichols Supreme Court deci-
sion. (A list of f~quently used acronyms is provided in 
Chapter Six and an Executive Branch Reference Chart is found 
in Appendix G.) 
:J-,')._ \ 
DBE 
DHEW 
NIE 
OCR 
OE 
OGC 
0MB 
OPBE 
OPE 
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Acronyms Used in Chapter Six 
Division of Bilingual Education 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
National Institute of Education 
Office for Civil Rights 
Office of Education 
Office of General Counsel 
Office of Management and Budget 
Office of Planning, Budgeting and Evaluation 
Office of Planning and Evaluation 
The Administration on Title VII Prior to 1973: 
Phase-Out or Consolidate? 
The Title VII program was identified with its Demo-
cratic sponsors and with the Democratic Administration under 
which it was created. It was a categorical program; that 
is, a program in which the Federal government directly pro-
vides grants to the local delivery agent for a specific and 
legally defined service. It was a characteristic of the 
Johnson "Great Society" programs and contrary to the Repub-
lican philosophy regarding the role of the Federal govern-
ment. Also, the target community was largely comprised of 
an ethnic group (Mexican American) which for the previous 
decade had voted almost exclusively for the Democratic party 
at the national level. 1 
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For these reasons, it should not be suprising that 
the Nixon Administration budget requests were initially 
negligible, the program seve~ely underfunded, and the Ad-
ministration attitude generally uncooperative toward the 
2 program's development. (See Appendix C.) In keeping 
with this approach, the Office of Education, Department 
of Health, Education and Wel~are (DHEW, initiated a feasi-
_bility report which was released in September 1971 which 
offered only two possibilities: first, the phasing-out 
of all categorical Federal programs for limited-English 
speakers; and second, the inclusion of Title VII in a total 
consolidation of all ESEA si~gle purpose assistance pro-
3 grams. 
The position of the Cffice of Management and Bud-
get (0MB) initially was to promote the immediate phase-out 
of the program. It based its position on the paucity of 
empirical evidence to demonstrate the benefits of the bilin-
gual-bicultural approach, on the need to limit all Federal 
spending, and on the even greater potential cost where the pro-
gram expanded to meet the needs of the entire target popu-
lation. 0MB was the least su?portive element of the bureau-
cracy regarding a continuing Federal role in bilingual-
bicultural education. 4 
The outcome of the internal debate within the Ad-
ministration over the Federal role in bilingual-bicultural 
education was visible in January 1972 with the publication 
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of the proposed Federal budget for fiscal year 1973. 5 The 
budget clearly demonstrated that the Administration posi-
tion was not to continue bilingual-bicultural education as 
a categorical program but rather to submerge the program 
with other non-discretionary programs in a new Educational 
6 Systems Improvement Program. Thus, for the first time, 
there was no line item request for Title VII. Instead, the 
Administration intended to consolidate separate programs, 
permitting a school district to submit a single proposal 
for all Federal education grant programs without in any 
way indicating how much would be spent for bilingual-bicul-
tural education. 7 In addition, the Administration intended 
to submit new legislation providing for special education 
revenue-sharing in which funds, instead of going directly 
from the Federal government to a local school district com-
petitively applying for a grant for a categorical purpose 
such as bilingual-bicultural education, would go to the 
states for ·reallocation to local districts on a formula 
basis. This Administration proposal was entitled the Bet-
s ter Schools Act. The amount going to bilingual-bicultural 
education then would be discretionary to the localities and 
the state. 9 
Thus, the 0MB special analysis of the revenue shar-
ing proposal in the fiscal year 1973 budget stated: 
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This proposal would pull together more than 30 
separate existing Federal aid programs to provide 
States and local school districts greater flexibi-
lity to coordinate and concentrate Federal funds to 
more effectively meet their educational needs. Funds 
would flow automatically to States under a formula 
established by law with no State matching required 
and with no State receiving less than it does 
now under the present grant system. 10 
The bilingual-bicultural education programs no lon-
ger would be an identifiable program. The OI·1B analysis 
-continued by declaring: 
An important element of the administration's re-
form of Federal aid programs is the legislative pro-
posal for special revenue sharing which pulls together 
a large number of narrow-purpose categorical grants 
for elementary and secondary education. This pro-
posal would retain the essential framework of national 
policy but would give States and localities a wider 
degree of discretion as to how they would meet their 
own local problems. The proposal would also permit 
a large margin of flexibility to move funds from one 
broad purpose to another to enable States to respond 
to their own priorities. 11 
Although the Administration estimated that some 
$41,130,000 would be spent for the program, according to 
one interview, no assurance of that expenditure for that 
purpose would have been possible had education special rev-
~ 12 
enue sharing been enactea. 
However, there were other influences during the 
course of 1972 on the Administration position. The National 
Advisory council on the Education of Disadvantaged Children 
(NACEDC) also examined the issue of consolidation. rJACEDC 
was established under ESEA Title I of 1965 for the purpose 
of reviewing the administration and operations of Title I 
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programs including improving the educational attainment of 
educationally deprived children. 13 The 1972 NACEDC Report 
probed the exploration of alternative funding of bilingual-
bicultural edu::ation programs. 14 The NACEDC Report con-
cluded that if the states are funding programs similar to 
those funded by Title VII and Title I, "the deletion at 
this time from Federal funding would thus not have the re-
_sult of depriving children who are in need of, and entitled 
15 to, such programs." However, the NACEDC Report continued 
by stating that "if the States and localities have not taken 
-
steps to assume financing such programs, the pullout of Fed-
eral funds with no forseeable replacement by the localities 
would severely limit the achievement of equal educational 
f 11 ,.16 opportunity or a . 
The year 1972 also was a presidential election year 
and political influences reached in to the relatively eso-
teric subject of the Federal role in bilingual-bicultural 
education. 17 The Committee for the Re-election of the Presi-
dent (CREEP) undertook a survey of the Spanish-speaking popu-
lation in four major cities--Los Angeles, San Antonio, Chi-
cago and New York City--in April 1972. The study included 
questions on the issue of bilingual-bicultural education 
and showed a high level of support for Federal bilingual-
18 bicultural education programs. The results of the survey 
were reported by CREEP to Henry Ramirez who previously had 
directed the Mexican American Study conducted by the u.s. 
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Commission on Civil Rights and had been appointed Chairman 
of the Cabinet Committee on Opportunities for Spanish-Speak-
ing People by·President Nixon in 1971. Ramirez was directed 
to use the survey results to "develop a strategy to follow 
in each of the areas that the survey was conducted" to at-
tract Spanish-speaking voters to the Republican party.19 One 
suggestion for the strategy was to encourage support for bi-
_lingual-bicultural education and to maintain the program's 
independence. 20 
Similar messages were being communicated to Adminis-
tration officials by Representative Alphonzo Bell, Republi-
can of California. As the ranking Republican on the Educa-
tion Subcommittee, Representative Bell was called in with 
Representative Albert Quie, Republican of Minnesota, in Sep-
tember and October 1972 to discuss the Ad~inistration's edu-
t . . . 21 ca ion positions. At several of these sessions in Repre-
sentative Quie's office, the Administration sought to obtain 
support for its special revenue-sharing proposai. 22 Repre-
sentative Bell objected to the inclusion of Title VII and 
argued instead for its maintenance as an independent cate-
23 gorical program. 
Administration representatives in these talks in-
cluded Frank Carlucci, Under Secretary of DHEW, Paul O'Neill, 
then Associate Director for Human and Community Affairs, 
0MB, and James cavenaugh, Deputy Director of Operations of 
. · 1 24 the President's Domestic Counci. 
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The agreement reached in these sessions was that 
Representative Bell would introduce the special revenue 
sharing proposal in the House, but that the Better Schools 
Act would not include Title VII, which would remain inde-
pendent.25 
The outcome of these negotiations, while communi-
cated to the Spanish-speaking community prior to the elec-
.tions, was evident in the budget for fiscal year 1974 devel-
oped in July 1972 and submitted to the Congress January 19
73
. 
No longer was Title VII included in the consolidation or pro-
posed revenue-sharing. Instead, it had its own categorical 
1 . . . . d d 26 ine item and its continuing in epen ence. 
The Administration Position: 1973 
The fiscal year 1974 budget submission did not re-
flect a total conversion to the merits of bilingual-bicul-
tural education. It was a request for $10 million less 
than the Congress had appropriated the previous year. The 
budget was a compromise of differing internal views between 
0MB and DHEW, on the merits of bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion, of political obligations generated by the Presidential 
campaign and of the influence of Republicans such as Repre-
sentative Bell, who had a large Spanish-speaking constitu-
ency. The proponents obtained the continued program inde-
Pendence of Title VII and the opponents obtained a cut in 
d . 27 the required level of fun ing. 
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The dissention within the Administration, particu-
larly in DHEW, over the issue of bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion continued through 1973 as rival position papers went 
back and forth across the desks of Administration officials. 
The dispute covered all of the major philosophical issues 
concerning bilingual-bicultural education. 28 In January 
1973, John Evans, Assistant Commissioner of the Office of 
.Planning, Budgeting and Evaluation (OPBE) in the Office of 
Education, DHEW, released the first position paper on the 
role of Federally-supported bilingual-bicultural education 
programs. The cover letter accompanying the Evans position 
paper which was sent to Under Secretary Carlucci and the 
Office of Planning and Evaluation (OPE) in the Office of the 
Secretary, DHEW, stated: 
All of us have been aware for some time now that 
we have not had a coherent and consistent policy for 
our Bilingual Education program. The legislative 
language is general and leaves room for the program 
to take different directions and employ different 
strategies. The issues at stake have been debated 
vigorously over the past two years within the Office 
of Education but without resolution. Attached is a 
brief paper which tries to set forth what the basic 
federal policy for a Bilingual Education program 
should be. All of you have at one time or another 
expressed interest or concern about the Bilingual 
Education program, so before we take the next step 
to make the principles expressed in this paper offi-
cial policy, I would like to receive any comments 
or suggestions you may have. 29 
The Evans position paper also discussed the goals of 
Federal involvement in bilingual-bicultural education. The 
position paper declared: 
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The fundamental goal of a federally-supported 
bilingual-education program is to enable children 
whose dominant language is other than English to 
develop competitive proficiency in English so that 
they can function successfully in the educational 
and occupational institutions of the larger society. 
Bilingual/bicultural education is seen as a neces-
sary and appropriate means of achieving this end. 30 
In addition, according to the Evans position paper, 
the fundamental goal was based on two realities: first, the 
ability to function in English is a prerequisite to survival 
in the United States; and second, since the bilingual-bi-
cultural approach "begins at the earliest point of entry 
in the school system it is only appropriate for children 
born in this country or for children who immigrated during 
30 their preschool years." 
Based on the previously stated arguments, the Evans 
position paper concluded with the following rationale for 
a limited Federal goal: 
••. This view of the federal goal regards use of 
the home language and reinforcement of its culture 
and heritage as a necessary and appropriate means 
of reaching the desired end of giving the children 
from various language groups proficiency in the domi-
nant language, and not as ends in themselves. 
To do otherwise--to regard bilingual/bicultural 
education as an end in of itself--would mean that 
the preservation and furtherance of minority sub-
cultures would be acknowledged federal responsibi-
lity and therefore should be formally embodied in a 
school system. . The logical extension of such 
a policy would be an endless and undesirable expan-
sion of the federal government's involvement in and 
support for the activities and languages of the 
literally countless subcultural minorities which 
presently exist in American society. In addition 
• there are the limitless costs it would entail. 
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By contrast, defining the appropriate federal role 
as using bilingual/bicultural education as a means 
of imparting necessary skills is consistent with 
both the focus and limited scope of the Federal role 
in educ~tion generally. 32 
Thus, an analysis of the Evans position paper illus-
trates that a transitional rather than a maintenance model 
of bilingual-bicultural education for Federally-supported 
programs had been proposed by the Office of Education, DHEW. 
·Charles Cooke, the former Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Legislation (Education), Office of the Secretary, DHEW stated 
in an interview that the Evans position paper created a vigor-
ous dialogue over the issue of the Federal role in bilingual-
bicultural education within DHEw. 33 
Two other position papers from the Division of Bilin-
gual Education (DBE), Office of Education, DHEW, offered a 
different point of view, at times diametrically opposed to 
the Evans position paper. The first position paper was writ-
ten by John Molina in September 1973 soon after his appoint-
ment as Director of DBE on 5 August 1973. The DBE position 
paper was, according to Molina, unofficial and reflected his 
1 . 34 own persona views. 
Molina's paper, circulated in September 1973, sup-
ported the maintenance of cultural pluralism in the United 
States discussed previously by Gaarder and Swanson in Chap-
ter Two. Molina also endorsed a full bilingual-bicultural 
approach, "an approach which would effectively manifest 
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itself in a well-planned concrete program begun at the pre-
school level and continuing throughout a child's secondary 
career. By adhering to this philosophy, a vitally needed 
35 
national resource would be maintained and expanded." 
The Molina position paper had little impact on 
policy within the Office of Education, DHEW, let alone the 
Administration. Thus, only a month after its circulation, 
the 1 October 1973 Federal Regulations were issued in direct 
opposition to the Molina document, limiting Title VII grants 
f . 36 f. 1 to ive years. Limiting programs to ive years not on y 
contradicted a full bilingual-bicultural approach but denied 
the maintenance concept and cultural pluralism proposed by 
M 1 . 37 o ina. 
In a letter to U.S. Commissioner of Education John 
Ottina, Representative Carl Perkins, Democrat of Kentucky, 
criticized the Federal Regulations and declared, "a five-
year cutoff is clearly a limitation on funding, and that lim-
itation is ·nowhere authorized by the Bilingual Education 
Act. 1138 
In a reply to Chairman Perkins, Commissioner Ottina 
explained the rationale behind the five-year cutoff. Commis-
sioner Ottina stated: 
•.. The proposed regulation recognizes that local 
educational agencies which have received assistance 
under the Act for five previous years have to some 
extent met the needs of their students and are, by 
virtue of having conducted bilingual education pro-
grams for some time, better able to continue to meet 
those needs without Federal assistance. 
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In this connection I would point out that, as 
the language underscored above indicates, this pro-
vision would not impose an absolute limitation upon 
awards of assistance under the Act. Rather, it would 
establish a time period after which an applicant for 
continued assistance would be required to demonstrate 
more compelling reasons for funding than would other-
wise be obtained. 39 
The second position paper on bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation, although issued in December 1973 by DBE, was prepared 
in reality by Evans. Thus, within the Office of Education, 
internal memoranda show that DBE was not making policy on 
bilingual-bicultural education, rather, policy decisions came 
from OPBE, Evans' office. 40 The stated purpose of the posi-
tion paper was "to define and to establish a focus for the 
continuation of a Federal role in implementing and enhancing 
bilingual education throughout the nation. 1140 
Thus, the December position paper was much more suppor-
tive of the continuation of a Federal leadership role in bi-
lingual-bicultural education than the original Evans position 
paper of January 1973. The thesis of the position paper was 
that "at the present time this Federal role remains essential 
particularly in view of the still relatively embryonic <level-
. . .. 42 
opmental stage of bilingual education throughout the nation. 
However, a month later, the original less expansive 
January 1973 memorandum of Evans was circulated stating that 
it represented the official "philosophical stance" of the 
Office of Education, DHEW, on bilingual-bicultural education 
in the United States. 43 
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Throughout this period, 0MB opposed Federally-sup-
ported bilingual-bicultural education and continued to 
argue for the consolidation and demise of Title VII as an 
independent entity. Budgetary constraints were its chief 
arguments but discussions clearly indicated a philosophical 
opposition to Federal categorical programs, particularly in 
the a f d . 44 rea o e ucation. 
The combination had produced by the end of 1973 an 
Administration position firm in only one respect; bilingual-
bicultural education was not part of the consolidation pro-
posal. The Administration would support its extension for 
one-year. However, even that seemingly solid stance was 
to fall beneath the impact of the Lau v. Nichols decision. 45 
The Administration Position: 1974 
Impact of Lau v. Nichols on the 
Administration Position: 
January to March 
The landmark decision by the Supreme Court on 21 
January 1974 gave OPE, Office of the Secretary, DHEW, the 
leverage to push for a change in the position of 0MB on bi-
lingual-bicultural education and also set off a new round 
of internal debates on the Federal role in bilingual-bicul-
tural education. since the Court had affirmed the position 
that local educational agencies must provide special programs 
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--without specifying the approach--for limited-English 
speakers, 0MB could no longer maintain its complete refusal 
to accept bilingual-bicultural education as a possible 
remedy. OPE, however, refused to adopt a supportive posi-
tion for a bicultural approach as we11. 46 
Thus, Lau v. Nichols provided a catalyst to open 
discussion anew within DREW and with 0MB on the Administra-
tion's position. In addition, the Lau v. Nichols decision 
produced a perceived need for the Administration to revise 
't b d t f · 1 · t' 47 1 s u ge request or Tit e VII appropria ions. (See 
Appendix C.) 
Several memoranda circulated throughout DHEW on the 
consequences of the Supreme Court decision. A Lau Task Force 
was created to investigate the issue. 48 
On 25 January 1974, the Office of the General Coun-
cil (OGC), Office of the Secretary, DIIEW, sent a memorandum 
to Cooke, then Deputy Assistant Secretary for Legislation 
(Education), DHEW, on the effect of the Lau v. Nichols Sup-
reme Court decision on Federal bilingual-bicultural efforts. 49 
OGC maintained that Lau v. Nichols had required that bisic 
bilingual-bicultural instruction be a local responsibility 
but did not preclude an "appropriate Federal role in the 
process of providing or assisting in the providing of such 
instruction. 1150 The OGC memorandum continued by discussing 
the poverty clause contained in ESEA Title VII. The Lau v. 
Nichols decision, based on the Civil Rights Act prohibition 
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against discrimination grounded on national origin had 
made no mention of family income level as a determining 
factor in providing bilingual-bicultural education instruc-
tion by the local educational agency (LEA). Thus, the memo-
randum declared that, "any future proposal designed to as-
sist LEA's in implementing that decision should therefore 
not be limited to children from low-income families. 1151 
The OGC memorandum also declared that the Lau v. 
Nichols decision had created a need for reappraisal of the 
Federal effort in the field of bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion. The OGC memorandum stated: 
The most basic question which arises after Lau 
concerning the future direction of Federal bili~ 
gual programs is whether the Federal government 
should undertake to assist local educational agen-
cies in implementing the requirements of Lau (i.e. 
basic bilingual services support) or whether such 
programs should continue to be of a supplementary 
nature, focusing on such matters as professional 
development, cultural heritage studies, and adult 
and corrununi ty programs. There is nothing in Lau 
which speaks one way or another concerning th~ 
appropriate Federal role ..•. 52 
In conclusion, the OGC memorandum considered the 
effect of Lau v. Nichols on persons with other educational 
handicaps (such as physical or mental handicaps) now apparent-
ly possessing a right to special educational services re-
quired to provide them with equal educational opportunity. 
The OGC memorandum declared: 
The simple answer to that question is that 
Lau does not speak to that issue. Lau was decided 
not on the basis of a constitutional principle 
under the Fourteenth Amendment that all children 
have a right to an equal educational opportunity. 
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Rather, the Court specifically declined to rule on 
~he constitutional issue and based its decision 
instead on section 601 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 which bars discrimination based "on the grounds 
of race, color, or national origin" in "any pro-
gram or activity receiving federal financial assis-
tance.53 
A final memorandum was sent on 15 February 1974 to 
Caspar 1-leinberger, secretary of DHEW from William Morrill 
, 
Assistant Secretary, OPE, office of the Secretary, DHEW, 
-stating the need for the clarification of Administration 
policy as a result of the Lau v. Nichols decision. The 
memorandum noted the different versions of Title VII before 
the House and the senate. Morrill stated that the probable 
impact of the Lau v. Nichols decision would be for Congress 
to increase its authorizations for bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation. The memorandum discussed several pertinent issues 
being considered by DHEW: 
The Department has never specific~lly adopted a 
policy with regard to the appropriate form of edu-
cational services which should be provided ... to 
youngsters of non or limited English speaking abi-
lity Additionally, it has not formally addressed 
the issue of whether special cultural maintenance 
services should be available to youngsters of Eng-
lish-speaking ability. · · · . This memorandum is intended to provide rou with 
both alternative courses of acti?n vis a vis the 
Federal role in bilingua~ edu7ation as_a conse~uence 
of Lau •... y
0
ur decisions.in turn will permit us 
to prDvide the technical ~ssistanc7 requested by 
Co repar
e appropriate testimony for the Un-
ng res s , P c • • d · · der secretary, and continue on-going is7ussions 
with OMB regarding the probable l~g~slative and 
budgetary implications of our position.54 
. 11.LLJ 
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The Division of Civil Rights in the Office of the 
General Counsel, Office of the Secretary, DHEW, also issued 
a following clarifying memorandum in Febraruy 1974 regard-
ing Federal Regulations and the need to consider~ com-
Pliance. The clarifying memorandum from the Division of 
Civil Rights summarized the Administration position. The 
memorandum stated that bilingual-bicultural education was 
_a permissible remedy but not the only approach and that a 
decision would have to be ,11ade on the Federal government, s 
View on bilingual-bicultural education and the Federal role.ss 
some of the previously mentioned memoranda, in addi-
tion to other documents clarifying the Administration posi-
tion on Title VII, were sent to the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights by certain DHm·l staff who desired to push the Adminis-
tration to support a greater Federal role in bilingual-bicul-
tural. education. 56 since this was prior to the October 1974 
Preedom of Information Act, Public Law 93-502, many of these 
documents would not have been made available by DHEW upon 
request. The result was that the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights prepared a position paper for the House hearings in 
March that specifically countered Administration proposals 
regarding Federal Regulations relating to Lau v. Nichols 
compliance and the Administration position on Title vrr. 57 
. 
Thus, the U.S. commission on Civil Rights position paper 
stated: 
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It is our understanding that one of the alter-
native directions being considered for the Title VII 
programs at this time is, essentially, to channel 
present available funds into the maximum number of 
programs possible which would be designed solely to 
meet the minimum requirements of Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. 'I'his Commission strongly opposes 
this alternative. 
This approach would leave to the Federal govern-
ment the financial responsibility for assisting the 
districts in meeting the minimum requirements for 
compliance with Title VI. Aside from the fact that 
there is some question regarding the legality of using 
Federal funds to finance basic educational services 
which are the responsibility of local school districts 
this approach for Title VII would be a very detri-
mental one to the future of education of language 
minority children. 58 
Testimony by Administration Officials on 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education: 
March 1974 
The first formal testimony by Administration offi-
cials during the two years prior to the passage of the 1974 
Act took place in the weeks following the Lau v. Nichols 
decision. That testimony again reflected the lines of battle 
between the major internal Administrative agencies with 
views on bilingual-bicultural education and the Federal 
role. 59 
Although various Administration witnesses would tes-
tify, Under Secretary Frank Carlucci was the highest offi-
cial present. The Office of Planning and Evaluation (OPE) 
in the Office of the Secretary, DHEW--not the Office of Plan-
ning, Budgeting and Evaluation (OPBE) headed by John Evans 
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g wit drafting 
in the Office of Education, DHEW--was char ed · h 
the Carlucci testimony.
60 
The major thrust of the Carlucci testimony was that 
Lau v. Nichols required a Federal response and that it must 
be comprehensive, providing an adequate response to all young-
sters who were limited English-speaking. Under Secretary 
Carlucci's suggestions included the alternative of expanding 
_Title I to include specific populations and allocating per-
centages of the available funds to each of the various groups.61 
The implications of this "Title I" alternative were 
that a service approach--with the Federal government as pro-
vider of last resort--was being considered by the Adminis-
tration. The character of the bilingual-bicultural program, 
its extent and its objective, were not fully elaborated but 
the spectre of a Federal responsibility for providing bi-
lingual-bicultural services was sufficient to swing the full 
weight of 0MB into the bureaucratic fray.
62 
The Carlucci testimony was taken to 0MB for clear-
ance. OOB staff declined to provide that clearance and 
brought the matter directlY to paul O'Neill, the principal 
OMB official with 
A meeting 
63 
regard to DHEW programs. 
on 27 March 1974, the day before 
Under 
Secretary Carlucci was to testify before the House, 
wash , ·11 Carlucci and Morrill in O'Neill's 
eld between O NeJ. , 
office at OMB. The first draft of carlucci's testimony 
~ich reflected car1ucci'S belief in the need for a greater 
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Federal role and increased Federal assistance for bilingual-
bicultural programs, as well as the need to clarify the de-
finition of "disadvantaged" was completely rejected by 0MB. 
According to interviews with OPE staff, O'Neill had deleted 
entire paragraphs from the Carlucci draft and inserted OMB-
approved language. The 0MB position was to agree to a lim-
ited Federal commitment to finance demonstration bilingual-
bicultural education projects with the goal being the shifting 
of all responsibility for bilingual-bicultural programs 
to the states and local education agencies. 0MB also ob-
jected to the Carlucci draft because of budget considera-
t . 64 ions. 
Under Secretary Carlucci refused to 9ive the testi-
mony prepared by 0MB, threatened to call Chairman Perkins 
and cancel his appearance at the House hearing, and said he 
would call President Nixon and resign unless 0MB would clear 
his original testimony. If 0MB cleared the testimony, Under 
Secretary Carlucci said he would agree to a smaller increase 
in the Administration fiscal year 1975 budget request. The 
negotiations continued until 1:00 AM, when the final draft 
of the testimony--more to Under Secretary Carlucci's liking 
--was approved. Under Secretary Carlucci saw a clean copy of 
the rewritten testimony for the first time on his trip to 
. 65 
the House of Representatives the day of the hearings. 
OPE staff interviewed stated that Under Secretary 
Carlucci had a personal commitment to bilingual-bicultural 
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d t . 66 e uca ion. Moreover, OPE staff stated that the compromise 
between Under Secretary Carlucci and 0MB had in part re-
sulted from the fact that a personal friendship existed 
between Under Secretary Carlucci, Morrill and O'Neill; all 
had worked together previously in OMB--in fact, Under Sec-
retary Carlucci had been O'Neill's boss at 0MB. Another 
factor influencing the strong position taken by Under Sec-
retary Carlucci was the bureaucratic struggle that existed 
between 0MB and DHEW over policy-making. The acceptance by 
0MB of a legitimate Federal responsibility to finance bilin-
gual-bicultural education was a significant breakthrough in 
the Administration position. According to a statement by 
Cooke, the Administration shift in position was "one of the 
most significant policy changes in the Administration in 
the last five years." However, within OPE the general feel-
ing was that Under Secretary Carlucci's testimony still had 
not gone far enough in asserting a strong Federal role in 
bilingual-bicultural education. 67 
Under Secretary Carlucci appeared with Commissioner 
Ottina, Molina, Cooke and other Administration officials. 
The Carlucci testimony represented an expansive view of the 
role of the Federal government. Although that role was not 
to meet all of the costs of bilingual-bicultural education, 
it clearly was to play a major part in capacity-building 
(teacher training and curriculum development) and to have 
a substantially greater role than before in providing ser-
. . l . 68 
v1ces to local educationa agencies. 
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Thus, the two alternative Federal responses that 
Under Secretary Carlucci 
set forth were to expand Title I, 
c ear y conceptualizes a Federal 
which as he noted, "most 1 1 
respons · b · 1 · · 6 ii ity running to the individual child ..• " 9 
or to fund a short-term, massive Federal education 
program, 
law. 
similar to that funded by the Emergency School Aid 
U
nd
er Secretary carlucci's preference was the Emergency 
School Aid approach, implying a large injection of Federal 
dollars for a relatively short time period as local dis-
tricts moved to co~ly with the Lau v. Nichols decision.70 
The decision on ~ich was most appropriate, however, had not 
yet been reached within the Administration, Under Secretary 
Carlucci testified. sut what he did reject was to have "the 
Federal government underwriting the entire incremental cost 
of providing special education service" to meet the Lau v. 
N' 7 ichols mandate for limited English-speaking students. 
1 
Under Secretary Carlucci stated: 
.• It is appropriate to explore the roles which 
should be played by the local, state and Federal 
levels of government. clearly, most would agree 
that the educational system which directly serves 
students, with or without special problems, should 
~e operated predominantly at t~e local lev~l. Only 
in rare instances where a special problem is so 
infrequent that few if anY St~tes would_be able 
to operate a program or fac~litY econ~mically should 
t~e Federal government cons1der assuming rc~ponsi-
bility for the direct provision of the special ser-
vices required. on the other hand, there is a clear Federal role 
and responsibility in conducting~ ~igorous civil 
rights compliance/enforcement_act1vi~r:not because 
LEA's and states are necessar1lY unw111ing to achieve 
voluntary compliance with the law, but because the 
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Federal government is obligated to ensure that such 
compliance actually occurs ...• 
Beyond a Federal civil rights compliance/enforce-
ment strategy, a generally acceoted Federal role 
would include research, testing: and dissemination 
of educational approaches, models and techniques for 
teaching students with special education problems. 
This capacity building role would include such re-
lated activities as curriculum development, teacher 
training, and technical assistance to States and 
LEA's attempting to meet their obligations to pro-
vide equal educational opportunities to all students 
. • • • • 7 2 
The Carlucci testimony thus clearly envisioned a 
major role for the Federal government in the future. And, 
for the first time, the Administration was not merely pro-
posing a one-year extension with the possibility of phasing-
out the distinct Federal bilingual-bicultural programs--
as 0MB had long advocated. Instead, it was advocating a one-
year extension in 1974 and then an apparent Administration 
commitment to decide in 1975 which of two more expansive 
and aggressive approaches the Administration would adopt 
to meet the needs of limited English-speaking children. 73 
Under Secretary Carlucci also announced specifically 
that the Administration was going to reconunend an added 
$35 million for bilingual-bicultural education under Title 
VII in fiscal year 1974, $4.5 million for NIE for bilingual-
bicultural research and technical assistance through the 
Office of Civil Rights to districts affected by the Lau v. 
Nichols decision. 74 
Thus, Under Secretary Carlucci had managed to win 
a temporary victory over the most negative Administration 
,, ) 
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critics of an expanded Federal bilingual-bicultural program 
and had at least indicated that there not only would be a 
Federal role but that it would be substantia1. 75 
Under Secretary Carlucci's testimony also demons-
trated that the Administration would provide both a new 
focus on capacity building, teacher training and curriculum 
development and it would expand local projects as well. 
Under Secretary Carlucci emphasized that while he was ready 
to advocate "a partially bilingual approach" as the view of 
most experts to be most effective, he would not support a 
mandate limiting Federal support to full bilingual-bicul-
76 tural programs. 
Under Secretary Carlucci's view also was that bilin-
gual-bicultural education should be solely transitional in 
nature although with a cultural component sufficient to en-
sure "that positive rather than negative emphasis is placed 
on the child's native language and culture ••.. ~77 
Thus, the Carlucci testimony, occurring as the House 
was engaged in debate on H.R. 69, reflected a far more sympa-
thetic view toward bilingual-bicultural education than pre-
viously had been the Administration position. However, the 
Administration was not ready to corrunit itself to new pro-
grams. Comrnissioner Ottina specifically objected to the 
Senate teacher training provisions with their earmarked 
spending requirements for new teachers. 78 Under Secretary 
Carlucci even stated that the Administration would veto the 
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Senate bill's expansive bilingual-bicultural provisions 
if sent to the President in its present form. 79 
Administration Position on the House Bill 
As previously noted, the Administration had been 
urging the House to accept only a one-year extension of 
Title VII. However, the Administration also had been will-
_ing to join with Representatives Chisholm and Bell in modest 
technical changes, which offered greater administrative 
flexibility. But the Administration had disagreed with 
other provisions of the Chisholm-Bell amendment, particu-
larly its primary objective strengthening the Federal law's 
emphasis on the bilingual-bicultural approach.so Since the 
House Committee aiready had acted, the opportunity for af-
fecting the bilingual provisions of the House bill was not 
great since Representative Bell had refused to sponsor the 
Administration's attempt to consolidate Title VIr. 81 
Administration Position on the Senate Bill 
The Administration did intend to focus on the Senate 
bill and to seek major substantive changes on the bilingual-
bicultural provisions, or at least to make its views fully 
known. In April 1973, Caspar Weinberger, Secretary of DHEW, 
responded to s. 1539 by i;suing a DHEW position paper. In a 
report to Senator Williams, Chairman of the Committee on 
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Labor and Public Welfare, Secretary Weinberger urged accep-
tance of the Administration's Better Schools Act, s. 1319, 
calling for consolidation of Titles I, II, III, and Vas 
well as acceptance of s. 1792, the Bilingual Education Act, 
which would extend Title VII for one year as a categorical 
82 program. 
. . k 83 Dominic . 
Both bills were introduced in March by Senator 
The DHEW position paper continued by declaring: 
We are strongly opposed to S. 1539. First, we 
express our strong opposition to the extensions of 
unduly narrow categorical programs contained in 
title I of s. 1539. The Administration has proposed 
consolidation of titles I, II, III and V of ESEA in 
s. 1319. We believe the system proposed by that bill 
for delivering Federal financial assistance to ele-
mentary and secondary education is preferable to 
the continuation of these narrowly focused programs 
We recommend that two programs--bilingual educa-
tion (title VII, ESEA) and dropout prevention (sec-
tion 807, ESEA)--currently authorized by ESEA be con-
tinued for one additional fiscal year. Our proposals 
for these programs, embodied in S. 1792, would author-
ize $35 million for bilingual education and $4 million 
for dropout prevention for fiscal year 1974. These 
authorizations are more realistic than those found 
in S. 1539. We have asked for only a one year exten-
sion of these programs because we are currently devel-
oping recommendations for their long range future. 
We also oppose extension of the extremely narrow cate-
gorical Ethnic Heritage Studies Program, title IX of 
ESEA. 84 
The 0MB position was clarified in a September 1973 
letter from 0MB to Chairman Williams which now supported the 
earlier position taken by DHEW and a one-year extension of 
Title VII. The 0MB letter declared: 
In its report to your Committee, the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare states in de-
tail its reasons for recommending against enactment 
of s. 1539. The Department strongly opposes the 
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general extension of unduly narrow categorical pro-
grams proposed in Titles I through VI of the bill 
and recommends instead enactment of s. 1319 ands. 
1792. S. 1319, the Administration's proposed Better 
Schools Act, would consolidate many of these pro-
g~ams. S. 1792 would continue the bilingual educa-
ti~n and dropout prevention programs for one year 
while consideration is given to their future course 
We concur with the views expressed in the report 
of the Department and, accordingly strongly oppose 
enactment of s. 1539. Enactment of the bill would 
not be in accord with the program of the President ·ss 
. . . . 
Prior to the senate hearings in October 1973, Cooke 
met with key senate staff to explain the objections of Under 
Secretary Carlucci and William Morrill, Assistant secretary 
of OPE to the cranston-KennedY bill. The Administration was 
concerned mainly that the Cranston-Kennedy bill was too ser-
vice-oriented (providing funds to local educational agen-
cies). Cooke's view was that DHEW had to change OMB's ap-
proach to bilingual-bicultural education. Thus, Cooke 
asked the Cranston and Kennedy staff to adjust the Senate 
bill to reflect Administration objections in the following 
ways: to make the bill 1ess service-oriented, to delete 
the bill's mandate for programs extending fr= grades K-12 
to remove the section requiring a bilingual-bicultural ap-
proach only, and to add the fl~xibility of using ESL where 
appropriate. The response of the cranston and Kennedy staff 
to Administration objections was to reject virtually all the 
. 86 
requests for substantive change. d cranston also decided not to 
Senators Kennedy an 
invite the Administration to offer testimony orally at the 
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October hearing because of time constraints and the goal 
of obtaining witnesses supportive rather than antagonistic 
toward expanded bilingual-bicultural provisions being con-
tained in the 1974 bill. Instead, the Administration was 
requested to submit written position papers which were in-
serted later into the official hearing record. 87 
Albert Alford, Assistant Conunissioner for Legis-
lation in the Office of Education, DHEW, sent a memorandum 
to Cooke on 22 February 1974 which contained specifications 
for amendments to Title VII of S. 1539 which would make the 
Senate bill acceptable to the Administration. The memorandum 
declared: 
••• We feel that the range of options that 
Congress is now considering lies somewhere between 
continuing the bilingual program intact as in the 
House bill (H.R. 69) and expanding it along Kennedy-
Cranston lines as in the Senate bill (S. 1539). 
Therefore, if we wish to influence Congressional 
action at this point, we believe that proposing 
amendments to S. 1539 which would enable us to 
support that bill is the most feasible route. 88 
The Administration had the following objections and 
offered specific changes to bilingual-bicultural provisions 
of S. 1539. The Administration objected to the statement 
of policy's emphasis on the need for Federal leadership in 
bilingual-bicultural education. The memorandum stated: 
s. 1539 does not make it clear that under Lau 
local educational agencies now have the basic respon-
sibility to provide a remedy which will open the 
eucational program to children of limited English-
speaking ability and teach them English. The Federal/ 
local relationship needs to be clarified in light 
of this. 89 
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The Administration objected to the section on pro-
an desired language more clearly defining the 
gram goals a 
objectives f o Federally supported bilingual-bicultural pro-
e Administration suggested "equal educational 
grams. Th 
opportunity for children of limited English-speaking ability" 
as the fundamental goai.
90 
The Administration desired to change the program de-
1 
ion since s. 1539 required a 'full bilingual-bicultural 
fin·t· 
pro gr am in ill required preschool, elementary school, and 
nary school subjects for each language group served." 
seco d 
Instead, the Administration suggested substituting a simple 
definition which would indicate that "bilingual programs 
must use two languages, one of which is English ..• and 
must give attention to the cultural heritage of the child-
ren f b · 1 · t "91 
0 
limited English-speaking a 1 
1 
Y• 
The Administration objected to the requirement in 
th
e program definition which specified that while English-
speaking children may participate on a voluntary basis in 
bilingual-bicultural programs, these children could not con-
stitute more than one-half of the total number of children 
The Administration wanted to delete the 
it felt this in the program. 
fifty percent quota 
from the 1egislation since 
conflicts with Title VI of 
the Civil 
quota could lead to 
Rights Act.92 
also 
wanted to delete the follow-
The Administration in d o substitutions: 
g sections of s. 1539 and offere n 
iiHi 
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-- The sections authorizing the Conunissioner of 
Ed ucation to set 
standards in bilingual-bicultural education 
traditionally been an area of local respon-
since "th' 1 ,is 1as 
sibility."93 
-- The section creating the Bureau of Bilingual 
Education and the specifications of grade level for the 
Director's post since these are "Administration decisions 
.which should be made within the executive branch.•
94 
-- The section requiring annual reports to be sub-
mitted 
yearly to Congress and the President since "these 
provisions set up conditions under which one program within 
the ex . . ecutive branch may release information in conflict 
With OV . 
11
95 erall administration polJ.CY· 
-- The section earmarking five percent of NIE's funds 
for 
research and experimentation in bilingual-bicultural edu-
ion since it would diminish the responsibility of the 
cat· 
irector of NIE to design a total educational research and 
D' 
dev 1 · 96 e opment program for NIE. 
-- The section autbOrizing funds which adds "such 
sums as may be necessary" to the annual authorization ceil-
ings since •it effective lY n ullif ieS the limit set• and 
rn 97 
akes the authorizations unnecessarY• 
Of all the Administration objections, the only objec-
tions that were successfullY raised in senate Subcommittee 
and Full C . , ns bY the minority were those relat-
ommittee sessJ.O 
ing to the Bureau and to earmarking funds for NIE, (The Full 
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Committee agreed to a compromise on the amount earmarked to 
NIE and while maintaining the Bureau and GS-18 grade level, 
removed the requirement that the director be a Deputy Com-
missioner.)98 However, most of the Administration objections 
in the February Amendment Specifications memorandum became 
the objections which were raised in Conference by Represen-
tative Quie, ranking minority member of the Full Committee 
on Labor and Public v7elfare. This has been a normal prac-
tice in which the Republican minority feels an obligation 
to express the formal position of the Republican Administra-
. . d' ' C f 99 tion on issues in ispute in a on erence. 
Lobbyists and Other Influences on the 
Administration Position 
Affecting the Administration decision were other in-
puts of information and the influence of lobbyists. Prior 
to the Lau v. Nichols decision DREW had begun an in-house 
research project initiated by Evans and OCR to find out the 
"state of the art" in bilingual-bicultural education. Early 
in 1974, OPE began collecting census data, which were veri-
fied by OCR and Evans~ thrcugh a state-by-state telephone sur-
vey of state bilingual-bicultural programs. OPE was inter-
ested in broadening the discussion beyond the needs of Span-
ish-speakers. The OPE survey unearthed many language groups 
previously unmentioned. This census information was used 
later by OCR to find those school districts which could be 
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or non-compliance with the Lau v. NicholE_ decision.100 
held f . 
ion, results of the survey were sent in April 1974 
In addit' 
an ~presentatives interested in Title vrr.101 
to Senators d 
The same lobbying groups which had met with key 
an House members and staff also attempted to in-
Senate d 
e the Administration. Formal contacts between fluenc 102 
the Administration mainly took place through 
lobbyists and 
,e, then Deputy Assistant secretary for Legislation (Edu-
CooJ· 
cation).103 
The primary focus of concern in 1973 for lobby-
ists--as 1 . ' 1 
we 1 as the Administrations own obbying efforts--
had been concentrated on the Title I formula. Thus, most 
of the contacts between the Administration and education lob-
ing organizations and labor groups had centered on Title r.104 
by· 
Except for two lobbying groups, the American Association of 
Conunu · d 
nity and Junior colleges (AACJC) an the Raza Associa-
tion f 0
· Spanish surnamed Americans (RASSA), the other lobby-
ing groups, which included the National Education Association 
(NEA), the National school eoard Association (NSBA), the 
American Federation of Teachers (AFT), the council c,f Chief 
st
ate School officers (CCSSO), the United Auto *rkers (UH) 
and the American federation of Labor (;§L-CIO), considered 
Title VII to be a "relatively minor issue" within the total 
1974 E 105 h v· 1 t· SEA proposals. While all t e pre 1ous Y men ioned 
lobbying groups urged the Administration to support the 
Senate bilingual-bicultural proposal over the eouse version, 
the NSBA and the UAW retained their strong opposition to the 
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a provisions in the Cranston-Kennedy bill.l06 bicultur 1 .. 
The strongest lobbying efforts came from AACJC 
who · · Joined with · · 
organizations representing limited English-
Thus AACJC and 
speaking ethnic groups, primarily RASSA. 
the Administration to support the bilingual-RA . SSA lobbied 
provisions of s. 1539 from the time the Cranston-
b' icultural 
Kennedy b' 107 ills were introduced in October 1973. 
As OPE began to focus on the issue of bilingual-
b" icultural 
education early in 1974, and as internal dia-
DHEW increased, lobbying efforts intensified. 
logue w1· th 
the Lau v. Nicho~ decision and prior to Administra-
After 
estimony at the House hearings, the Office of Special 
tion t 
Concern · 1 · s, OPE, which concentrated on issues re ating to 
Americans, Asian l\lllericans, Indian l\lllericans, black 
Spanish . 
ricans and women, had contacts with ethnic-group lobby-
Arne · 
An OPE staff member declared, however, that the 
ist"' 108 
0 •. 
ice of Special concerns had relativelY minor input into 
Off' 
the dee· · · 1.s1on-making 
process on the Administration position 
on Title VII.109 
After the Carlucci testimony in March 1974, Cooke 
continued to talk with lobbying organizations on the issue 
education; however, now the Adminis-
Of bil' ingual-bicultural 
tration 
i
·ts 
0
~,n lobbying efforts on the 
began to intensify ' 
new T' llO itle VII proposals in the congress. f his efforts in the Senate 
Cooke concentrated most 
0 
ana had frequent meetings with ~e Kennedy and Cranston staff 
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during April and May 1974. 111 During these meetings, Cooke 
obtained general agreements from the Kennedy and Cranston 
staff as to probable compromises in Conference and would 
report back to_ Under Secretary Carlucci and Morrill. In 
turn, Carlucci and Morrill would clear the compromises with 
O.MB. 112 CooJ-:e followed the same process, to a more limited 
extent, in the House in meetings with Representative Quie 
and his staff. 113 
Summarv and Conclusions 
Chapter VI traced the development of the Administra-
tion position from 1972 to 1974. The Nixon Administration 
began with a negative attitude toward bilingual-bicultural 
education, and moved toward a phase-out and a consolidation 
approach as seen in the fiscal year 1973 budget requests. 
Finally, there was a reluctant agreement to support a one-
year extension. The lack of Congressional support, even with-
in the Administration's own party, for ending Title VII's 
independence was a key factor in the evolution of the Ad-
ministration position. The Lau v. Nichols Supreme Court deci-
sion then prompted an extensive internal review of the Ad-
ministration decision toward bilingual-bicultural education. 
Although the Administration ccntinued to press for limita-
tions in the Senate bill, it determined to await the Con-
ference to press for restrictions on what was viewed as a 
far too expansi~e view ot the Federal role, a far too 
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stringent cor.1mi tment to the bilingual-bicul tural approach 
in meeting the schooling needs of the limited English-speak-
ing, and a far too costly and lengthy renewal of a cate-
gorical Federal spending program. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
THE CONFERENCE AND PASSAGE 
Introduction 
The Conference between the House and Senate on 
the Education Amendments of 1974, H.R. 69, was lengthy 
and difficult. Convening in various different rooms in 
the U.S. Capitol over six weeks, the Conferees frequently 
met into the evening, and, in the final two sessions, con-
tinued to dawn. The Education Conference ultiiately pro-
duced compromises on each of two hundred titles in the 
Senate and House versions of the bill, including the twelve 
major elements of difference of the bilingual-bicultural 
provisions. 
Chapter Seven traces the resolution of the differ-
ences between the House and Senate bilingual-bicultural 
provisions of H.R. 69 ands. 1539 during the Conference. 
It notes the resolution of the philosophical divergences 
over how to educate limited-English speakers. The chapter 
also discusses the role in the Conference played by key 
House and Senate members, staff, lobbyists and the Adminis-
tration. The chapter concludes by <lescribin9 the passage 
of the Conference Peport in both the House and Senate and 
J.--, [) 
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by noting the debate within the Administration, as it re-
lated to bilingual-bicultural education, over whether the 
omnibus measure should be signed or vetoed. 
The House - Senate Education Conference: 
A General Description 
The overriding objective in all Conferences is to 
obtain a bill that both houses will agree to and pass with-
out debate and further amendment and the President will sign. 
The Conference is the last stage in the legislative process 
before final Congressional action. Most of the members of 
the Conference first sat at hearings on the development of 
the legislation as Subcommittee members and attended Subcom-
mittee mark-ups and Full Committee mark-ups. They were most 
knowledgeable and, usually, most active in the floor debates. 
These legislators have a vested interest as members of the 
legislative institution in seeing that the differences which 
could prevent final action are resolved and a consensus 
reached which will permit the culmination of the legisla-
tive process. To a certain degree, the political futures 
of the legislators also depend on their being able to show 
constituents and colleagues that they have been successful 
as Representatives and Senators in producing a final legis-
lative product that becomes law. Thus, even more important 
than preserving one's own position on a particular issue of 
dispute in the Conference is the pressure for a final con-
sensus.1 
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Within that framework, each house tends to defend 
its position, seeking to obtain acceptance from the other 
on each point and ultimately hoping to obtain the compro-
mise closest to their original position. 2 
In the Conference, the concept, spelled out by the 
rules of either house, is that the Conferees are represent-
ing the house that named them and not their own districts, 
their own parties, or even their own personal preferences. 
Thus, one sees, at times, votes in a Conference in accord 
with the position of the house rather than the individual 
Conferee's personal view. While this is the generally accep-
ted view of the role of Conferees, there are exceptions: 
when individual members feel certain basic principles are 
involved, or when other influential House or Senate members 
make their views known to the Conferees. When one house is 
silent on a particular issue contained within the other 
body's version of the legislation, then these personal and 
political preferences usually dominate the attitude and ac-
t . 3 ions of the Conferees. 
According to interviews with participants, the 
clearest analogy to the Conference is a labor-management 
negotiating session. There are no clear or obvious right 
answers to the issues in dispute; all finally are resolved 
based on argument, on facts, on personalities, on institu-
tional constraints and on partisan political influences. 
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The Conference also does not occur in a vacuum, 
with only the Senators and Representatives affecting the 
outcome. Although the 1974 Conference was closed, since 
it took place prior to the post-Watergate reforms such as 
the Government in the Sunshine Act which opened such ses-
sions to the public, each Conference session had an "audi-
ence," sitting just outside the doors, of lobbyists and of 
.Administration legislative representatives. 4 
At each break in the Conference, usually because of 
a vote in either the House or the Senate, the Conferees and 
their staff were quizzed by the lobbyists and the Administra-
tion spokesmen outside the door. They wanted to know what 
had occurred and what would be occurring when the Conference 
resumed. In that process, the lobbyists and the Administra-
tion officials urged their particular views on the Confer- · 
5 
ees. 
Inside the Conference room, the House Conferees 
were on one side, House Conference Chairman Representative 
Carl Perkins, Democrat of Kentucky sat in the center with 
his Democratic colleagues on his right, ranking Republican 
member Representative Albert Quie, Republican of Minnesota, 
first on his left, with the other Republican Congressmen 
seated according to seniority beside him. Facing Represen-
tative Perkins was the Senate Conference Chairman, Senator 
Claiborne Pell, Democrat of Rhode Island, with his Demo-
cratic colleagues on his left and the Republicans on his 
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right. The staff sat behind the Senator or Representative 
and sometimes at the Conference table itself. At each 
Conference, this was the general seating arrangement, with 
modifications depending on the size of the Conference room. 6 
The chairman of the education conferences tradi-
tionally has switched between Senate and House and in 1974 
it was Chairman Perkins' turn to be elected by a pro-forma 
vote of Senate and House Conferees. As chairman, Represen-
tative Perkins determined the time and place of the meetings 
and determined the agenda of each of the Conference ses-
. 7 
sions. 
Distinguishing Characteristics of the 
1974 Education Conference 
On 5 June 1974 and 6 June 1974, the House and Senate 
appointed Conferees to resolve the differences between the 
House version (H.R. 69) and the Senate version (S. 1539) of 
the Education Amendments of 1974. 8 (Thereafter the bill was 
referred to as H.R. 69 since the legislation first was intro-
duced in the House.) The House Conferees were comprised of 
eight Democrats and five Republicans. The Senate Conferees 
were comprised of eight Democrats and five Republicans. 9 
The Conferees were drawn from the Senate Labor and 
Public Welfare Cor~ittee and the House Education and Labor 
Corrunittee. These committees have a tendency to be comprised 
of more urban representatives than the Congress as a whole. 
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The urban constituencies have greater demands for social 
services and therefore are more likely to be favorable 
toward an expanded Federal role in providing those ser-
vices. Senators and Congressmen representing those con-
stituencies frequently seek out these Committees when Com-
mittee assignments are made. As a result, the Corrunittees 
themselves tend to be more liberal in their make-up than 
the Congress as a whole. This is shown by the ratings of 
two lobbying groups, the Americans for Democratic Action 
(ADA) and the Americans for Constitutional Action (ACA). 
The ADA listing gave the Senate an average 48 per-
cent liberal mark on a selected voting record. The Senate 
Conferees as a group averaged 72 percent. Similarly, the 
Senate Democratic Conferees had an 84 percent average com-
pared to 61 percent for all Senate Democrats and the Senate 
Republican Conferees had a 53 percent rating compared to 31 
percent for all Senate Republicans. (The ADA percentage 
was derived from the number of times the Senators and Repre-
sentatives voted in accordance with the ADA position on twen-
ty-one selected votes in 1974.)lO 
The same showing is found if the ratings of the con-
servative Americans for Constitutional Action (ACA) are 
examined. The ACA rated the Senate 41 percent on a conser-
vative scale. However, the Senate Conferees as a group 
averaged only 14 percent. While Senate Democrats as a group 
averaged 26 percent on the conservative scale, the Senate 
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Democratic Conferees averaged only 5 percent. The Senate 
Republican Conferees did little better, averaging 30 per-
cent, while Senate Republicans as a whole averaged 60 per-
cent. In fact, of the fourteen Senators who received a 
zero rating from ACA, six of them were on the Conference 
Committee. (The ACA percentage was derived from the number 
of times the Senators and Representatives voted in accordance 
with the ACA position on nineteen selected votes in 1974.) 11 
The House Conferees received a 19 percent rating 
from ACA as a group compared to 42 percent for the entire 
House. The House Democratic Conferees had a 7 percent rat-
ing from ACA compared to 23 percent for all House Democrats. 
The House Republican Conferees were closer to the overall 
House Republican voting record with a 39 percent mark for 
the Conferees and 42 percent for all House Republicans. 
However, four of the five Republican Conferees had between 
21 and 33 percent with a 93 percent rating for Representative 
Ashbrook, Republican of Ohio, boosting the overall average. 
The House Democratic Conferees rating from the liberal ADA 
was 76 percent while the House Republican Conferees received 
44 percent. The overall average for the House Conferees 
12 
was 63 percent. 
The Conference on the Education Amendments of 1974, 
H.R. 69, differed in several respects from the normal Con-
ference and with particularly significant implications for 
Title VII--the bilingual-bicultural provisions of tl1e House 
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and Senate bills. Many of the House Democrats, including 
Chairman Perkins (who told Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, that he would give full support to 
most of the Senate bilingual-bicultural provisions ins. 1539 
unless Representative Quie became a problem), were in support 
of the expanded provisions in the Senate bill. Representa-
tive Alphonzo Bell, Republican of California, and ranking 
_Republican on the House Geneial Subcommittee on Education, 
also supported those provisions. 13 
Thus, one would assume, given the favorable House 
legislative history towards bilingual-bicultural education 
and the absence of any negative actions regarding bilingual-
bicultural provisions similar to those of the Senate, rapid 
action on the bilingual-bicultural differences was antici-
pated. In each case where the Senate version represented 
an expanded bilingual-bicultural provision, it might have 
been adopted overwhelmingly with a minority of only a few of 
the House Republican Conferees in opposition. However, it 
was not to be so easy. 14 
A substantial portion of the Conference which lasted 
from G June 1974 to 22 July 1974, was spent on the bilingual-
bicultural differences. After the Title I formula dispute, 
anti-busing provisions, and the consolidation formula, more 
time was spent on the Title VII provisions than on any other, 
--three full days out of a total of seventeen working days 
t h b · 1 · 1 b. 1 . 1 . . 15 were spen on t e i ingua - icu tura provisions. 
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Equally important, Representative Quie, the ranking 
Republican on the Full House Committee on Education and La-
bo; was the real link between the Conference and the upper 
levels of the Nixon Administration. Representative Quie's 
support for a final Conference Report could not guarantee 
a signature of President Richard Nixon; but his opposition 
could guarantee a veto. At the very least, this was the 
-perception of both the House and Senate Conferees. 16 
The complicating factor was the dispute over the 
anti-busing provisions and the critical role of Represen-
tative Quie. Since the Senate, as in the past, had diluted 
the anti-busing provisions approved by the House, only united 
House Conferees could convince their colleagues that the 
Conference Report represented the best that could be ob-
tained in the way of restrictive anti-busing language. Re-
presentative Quie, as an influential moderate Republican, 
had supported the House anti-busing provisions. As ranking 
Republican, Representative Quie would have a major iole in 
determining whether a Presidential veto could be overridden 
in the House, even if the Conference Report could be adopted 
initially over his objection. 17 
If Representative Quie argued that the Democratic 
House Conferees had sold out the more restrictive House 
anti-busing provisions, it was even doubtful that the Con-
ference Report would have been passed by the House. 18 
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This crucial leverage that Representative Quie pos-
sessed was unusual, and it gave leverage in all other aspects 
of the bill, particularly in bilingual-bicultural education, 
where he had strong personal views. This situation might 
have been different had it been evident that Vice President 
Gerald Ford would be in the V..7hi te House when Congress con-
cluded action on the measure. Since it would be the first 
_major bill for President Ford to sign, a veto would conflict 
with the harmonious and unifying image that he wanted to 
foster. 19 
The Administration role was one of supporting the 
House position and seeking at every possible instance to 
limit the Senate provisions. It was this role that Repre-
sentative Quie played to perfection. Representative Quie 
did not demand that the Senate give up all of the expanded 
provisions ins. 1539, nor did the Administration pressure 
him to support this position. Such a dogmatic position 
would confiict with normal courtesies granted by each body 
to the other. It also would have been a personal affront to 
Senators Kennedy and Alan Cranston, Democrat of California, 
who were on the Conference Co:rmni ttee, since they were the 
major Senate sponsors of the bilingual-bicultural provisions. 
Instead, the Administration sought limitations on most pro-
visions, saving their full opposition to four provisions--
the definition of bilingual education programs, the creation 
of fellowships and the preference to award those fellowships 
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to persons whose native language was other than English, 
the raising the Division of Bilingual Education to the level 
of a Bureau within the Office of Education, Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (DHEW), and the earmarking 
of funds for the National Institute of Education (NIE) in 
the Education Division of DHEw. 20 
After the first day of the Conference on 6 June 1974, 
there was a break until 11 June 1974. During this time, the 
Administration sent a letter to Chairman Perkins and Senator 
Pell stating that the Administration would veto H.R. 69 if 
some major changes did not occur in the bilingual-bicultural 
provisions of the bill. In a meeting with Chairman Perkins 
in his office, Representative Quie and Administration offi-
cials (John Ottina, CoITJUissioner of Education, Office of 
Education, DHEW; William Morrill, Assistant Secretary of the 
Office of Planning and Evaluation, Office of the Secretary, 
DHEW; Frank Carlucci, Under Secretary of DHEW; and Charles 
Cooke, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Legislation (Education) 
Office of the Secretary, DHEW;) discussed the changes de-
sired by the Administration in the bilingual-bicultural pro-
. . 21 
visions. 
The result of this meeting, from the Administration 
view, was that Representatives Perkins and Quie agreed that 
they would join forces to insure that those issues--the de-
finition, the fellowships, the creation of a Bureau and NIE 
earmarkings--were kept out of the bill. 22 Thus, during the 
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three days the Conferees dealt solely with the bilingual-
bicultural provisions (12 June, 13 June and 17 June 1974), 
Representative Quie acted as the direct representative 
of the Administration. Chairman Perkins generally sup-
ported Representative Quie's positions. 23 Representative 
Quie argued for the removal of the statutory creation of a 
a Bureau of Bilingual Education, for the removal of ear-
markings of NIE funds, for the removal of fellowships and 
for the rewording of the definition of bilingual education 
. d . h . 24 programs as conta1ne int e Senate version. 
Philosophical Issues Relating to 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education 
Discussed in Conference 
Either specifically stated or underlying the differ-
ences between the Senate and House bills were the three basic 
philosophical issues that provided the core of the philoso-
phical debate concerning bilingual-bicultural education and 
more previously noted in this dissertation. The first is-
sue was whether transitional or language maintenance pro-
grams should be emphasized and whether Federal programs 
should be limited to providing funds for the elementary school 
years only or for pre-school through high school and beyond. 
The second issue was whether the Federal government should 
adopt a service-oriented approach funding local classroom 
programs or a capacity-building approach to provide funds 
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for model demonstration programs, research, teacher train-
ing and curriculum development. The third issue was 
whether bilingual as well as bicultural content should be 
required in Federally-funded programs and the degree of 
that bilingual and bicultural content. 25 (See Chapter Four 
Introduction.) 
Those issues at times were specifically addressed 
by the Conferees. At other times, they lurked beneath the 
surface of the debate. The Conference resolved them all; 
although, in certain cases, the resolution was at best am-
biguous. 
Conference Chronology: Resolution 
of Differences 
During the three full days of discussion on Title 
VII, the bilingual-bicultural provisions of the Education 
Amendments of 1974, the Conferees discussed forty items of 
differences contained in the House and Senate versions of 
the bill. These forty differences were listed in the Con-
ference Committee Print of H.R. 69, a document prepared 
by the House and Senate Legislative Counsel and the staff 
of the House Education and Labor Committee and the Senate 
Labor and Public vlelf are Committee. The Conference Commit-
tee Print of H.R. 69 and an accompanying commentary summar-
izing the differences were used by the Conferees and their 
staff as the basis for the discussion of those forty 
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. 27 differences. The agreements reached by the Conferees are 
contained within the Conference substitute, found in the 
House Conference Report 93-1211 and in the Senate Conference 
Report 93-1026. 28 An explanation of the Conference resolu-
tions is presented in a section of the Conference Report 
entitled "Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee Con-
ference" (hereafter referred to as Statement of Managers) 
which is shown in Appendix H. For the purpose of this 
dissertation, the forty items of differences between the 
House and Senate versions have been divided into twelve 
general issues and are shown in Appendix I. A discussion 
of these twelve general issues including the Senate ver-
sion, the House version and the Conference substitute fol-
lows. 
When the Conferees began consideration of the Title 
VII provisions of H.R. 69, they were presented with a DHEW 
memorandum which listed specific Administration objections 
to the Senate version, S. 1539. 29 As a result, the Kennedy 
staff prepared a memorandum which was given to the staff of 
Senator Cranston. The memorandum summarized the position 
of the House, the Senate, the Administration, DHEW, and the 
Office of Management and Budget (0MB) on H.R. 69 and pro-
posed a strategy to be followed during the Conference. The 
Kennedy staff memorandum stated: 
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The House bill essentially leaves existing law 
intact but extends the program with no increase in 
appropriations for 4 years. It also provides that 
there may be joint applications by colleges and uni-
versities and LEAs for teacher training programs. 
And it authorizes research and demonstration. Essen-
tially all of these provisions are either included 
or expanded upon in Senate provisions. They there-
fore can be folded in without difficulty. 
The Senate provision is a major expansion. It 
is endorsed by all Senate conferees. Dominick par-
ticularly should be a major source of support. It 
is probably supported by Demo House members and by 
at least a few of the House Republicans. Quie for 
both political and personal reasons is going to op-
pose it strongly. 
The Administration's official public position 
is that it opposes the Senate language and prefers 
the House. They then would propose new legislation 
next year. (This is 0MB position. mrniv- is less op-
posed. Office of Bilingual Education in OE favors.) 
Privately, DHEW is not too unhappy with the bill, 
except for the following provisions: Definition of 
bilingual education program; Bureau of Bilingual Edu-
cation; Fellowships; Preference on fellowships to 
persons whose native language is other than English; 
NIE Research; Model Guidelines. 30 
Issue One: Policy 
The first issue considered by the Conferees dealt 
with the differences in the "Policy" section of the proposed 
bill. The Senate version, s. 1539, expanded existing law 
by declaring it to be a congressional policy to encourage 
bilingual-bicultural education, thereby including an expli-
cit recognition of the importance of culture in the develop-
ment of bilingual programs. According to the Senate version, 
the overall goal of the legislation was to assist in pro-
viding equal educational opportunity for limited English-
speaking students. 31 The bilingual-bicultural education 
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program proposed in the Senate bill was designed, according 
to the policy statement, to: 
• establish equal educational opportunity for 
all children. . to encourage the establishment 
and operation, where appropriate, of educational 
programs using bilingual educational practices, 
techniques, and methods, and ••. to provide 
financial assistance to local educational agen-
cies, and to State educational agencies ... to 
develop and carry out such progra~s in elementary 
and secondary schools, including activities at the 
preschool level ... and to demonstrate effective 
ways of providing, for children of limited English-
speaking ability, instruction designed to enable 
them, while using their native language, to achieve 
competence in the native language. 32 
The House version, H.R. 69, left the current law un-
changed. The House receded (the formal motion to indicate 
one body withdraws its own position on an item of difference 
and accepts the version of the other body) to the Senate ver-
sion with an amendment limiting the "Policy" section. 33 
The Conference substitute changed what had been a 
broad affirmation of the value of bilingual-bicultural under-
standing for "all children" by stating that "only children of 
limited English-speaking ability benefit from these resour-
ces.1134 This was a clear example of the strategy employed 
by Representative Quie and was in keeping with the Adminis-
tration position. 35 However, the Conference substitute, with 
this new "Policy" section, still went further than existing 
law in emphasizing the philosophy of bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation, in emphasizing bilingual-bicultural education tech-
niques and practices from the pre-school to the secondary 
levels. 36 
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Issue Two: Definition of Bilingual 
Education Programs 
The second issue dealt with the differences in 
the definition of bilingual education programs contained 
in the "Definition" section of the proposed bill. The 
Senate version S. 1539 expanded the existing law by de-
fining bilingual education as a "full time institutional 
.program, conducted in English and the native language. 1137 
In the Senate version, the object of the program was to 
develop the resources to enable school districts to carry 
out programs that encouraged a child of limited English 
speaking ability to develop fully his talents and skills 
and to learn as effectively in English as he does in his 
native language. To do that, stated the Senate version, 
there must be use of the child's native language and re-
spect for his cultural background. 38 
In arguing for this definition, Senators Cranston 
and Kennedy cited a U.S. Commission on Civil Rights mem-
randum prepared for them which repeated some of the testi-
mony given at the Senate hearings in October 1973. The memo-
randum asserted that accepted educational principles under-
pinned the bilingual-bicultural approach. 39 
Neither the House amendment nor the current law 
had defined bilingual education programs. The House receded 
to the Senate version with an amendment limiting the defini-
tion of bilingual education programs. The joint statements 
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of the Conference Managers emphasized the concern that the 
definition "not be misinterpreted to indicate that an ulti-
mate goal of the program is the establishment of a Bilin-
gual Society." 40 
The DHEW memorandum listed specific Administration 
disagreements to the Senate version of the "Definition" 
section. The Administration objected to the phrase "full 
time" contained in the Senate definition. The Administra-
tion desired to limit program grants to five years and also 
desired to provide a more ''flexible definition" under which 
local education agencies could use their own discretion, 
within certain broad guidelines, as to the amount of native 
language instruction programs for limited-English speakers. 41 
These objections were raised by Representative Quie during 
42 the Conference. 
The main Senate proponents, Senators Kennedy and 
Cranston, supported by Senator Jacob Javits, Republican of 
New York and Senator Walter Mondale, Democrat of Minnesota, 
argued that Title VII, as a Federally-funded demonstration 
program, should demonstrate the "best" program for these 
students, and, therefore, it was appropriate to place re-
quirements on the local education agency (LEA) and the state 
educational agency (SEA). 43 
The Senate Conferees also reported on preliminary 
evaluations of three bilingual-bicultural programs showing 
greater achievements for limited English-speaking students 
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than in either English-as-a-second-language (ESL) or the 
regular school program. These summaries were prepared by 
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights staff at the request 
of Senator Kennedy's office. The Administration approach 
was to place Federal dollars in LEA hands without any re-
quirement that LEAs offer full bilingual-bicultural pro-
grams. Senators Kennedy and Cranston also argued that the 
past failure of LEAs to use Federal Title I funds or their 
own funds to develop programs to meet the needs of limited 
English-speaking justified the restrictions on the charac-
ter of projects to be funded. 44 
The Conferees rephrased the definition so that Eng-
lish was cited first as the language of instruction and 
then native language instruction was included but with a 
modifying limitation not found in the Senate bill. The Con-
ference substitute read: 
• there is instruction given in, and study of, 
English and, to the extent necessary to allow a 
child to progress effectively through the educa-
tional system, the native language of the children 
of limited English-speaking ability. 
·45 
Senate Conferees felt they still had obtained a sub-
stantial improvement over current law since the native lan-
guage was required whenever "necessary .•• (to) allow a 
child to progress effectively through the educational sys-
tem." 'l'he Senate Conferees believed that standard would 
result in the native language being required at least through-
46 
out the elementary school years. 
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The Statement of Managers further emphasized that 
point by including the following statement: 
• However, the conferees agreed that the bilin-
gual education program must include use of the native 
language of the child of limited English-speaking 
ability in the acquisition of skills and knowledge 
as well as--either through the development of liter-
acy in, or the transfer of literacy from, his native 
language to literacy in English--in the acquisition 
of English language competence. The conferees acted 
to insure that the limited English-speaking child 
would progress effectively through the educational 
system. Thus, a limited English-speaking child 
should receive his instruction in whichever language 
is necessary to insure that he has the same oppor-
tunity to learn and develop his skills as a non-
limited English-speaking child during the time that 
he is building his English competence to a level 
equivalent with his non-limited English-speaking 
peers. 47 
Representative Quie also put forth the Administra-
tion reconunendation to insert the phrase "to the extent 
feasible and appropriate in the definition in connection 
with the study of the history and culture of the child. 48 
Senators Kennedy and Cranston felt the phrase 
"feasible and appropriate" was inadequate. The argument 
used by Senators Kennedy and Cranston was that if a school 
could not meet the requirements then it should not receive 
Federal Title VII funds to carry out programs. Since there 
was nothing mandatory about the program, and schools had to 
choose to apply for funds, Senators Kennedy and Cranston 
argued that if LEAs were serious about providing bilingual-
bicultural programs, they must think ·Of it as an effort to 
embrace the total educational picture of the limited English-
speaking child. 49 
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The Conferees agreed to rephrase the definition to 
read, " ••• sucl1 (bilingual-bicultural) instruction shall, 
to the extent necessary, be in all courses or subjects of 
study which will allow a child to progress effectively 
through the educational system .• II 50 
The Senate version also provided for limited volun-
tary enrollment of native English-speakers. The House ver-
sion left the current law unchanged. Thus, the House receded 
to the Senate version with an amendment changing the provi-
. f . . tt d t . . t 51 sion rom a requirement to a permi e ac ivi y. 
According to the Cranston staff, an extended dis-
cussion of several hours occurred during the Conference on 
a single phrase in the Senate version of the "Definition" 
section which stated, "a program of bilingual education 
shall make provision for the voluntary enrollment ••. of 
children whose language is English •••• 1152 The Conference 
substitute changed shall to may--a proposal insisted on by 
Representative Quie who felt that shall mandated the inclu-
sion of native speakers while may provided flexibility. 53 
At issue was the overlap of civil rights and educa-
tional goals. The Senate felt that failure to mandate the 
availability of the program to English-speakers would re-
sult in unlawful reverse discrimination. The House argued 
that it was a program directed to disadvantaged youngsters 
and should be tilted toward them. The Senate also had a 
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hidden reason believing that the inclusion of the English-
k . · h 54 spea~ing youngsters would raise t e status of the program. 
The Senate version also required that an application 
for a bilingual-bicultural program be developed in consul-
tation with parents, teachers and students. The House re-
ceded to the Senate version wiili an amendment that after the 
application for Federal funding had been approved, a cowmit-
_tee comprised of parents, teachers, and students would be 
established. 55 The House wanted to assure a local mechanism 
to monitor the performance of the bilingual program after it 
56 had begun. 
Issues Three and Four: Expiration 
and Authorization 
The third and fourth issues dealt with the differ-
ences in the levels of funding authorized in the two bills 
and the specific addition of authority in the Senate bill 
for training programs and leadership development in the SEAs. 
The Senate version S. 1539 increased authorizations yearly 
for bilingual-bicultural programs for five years, with a 
final authorization of $175 million. The House maintained 
a $135 million authorization for each of the following four 
years. The House receded to the Senate version with an a-
57 
rnendment. 
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The Conference substitute agreed to authorize $135 
million for fiscal years 1974 and 1975, $140 million for fis-
cal year 1976, $150 million for fiscal year 1977 and $160 
million for fiscal year 1978. Thus, the Title VII program 
was extended for five fiscal years instead of four years 
with increasing authorizations, although lower than the 
Senate had recommendect. 58 
The Senate version also reserved a major portion 
of the funding for teacher training purposes. The Senate 
version provided for 50 percent of the appropriations in 
excess of $35 million and 33 1/3 percent of the appropria-
tionsin excess of $60 million to be reserved for teacher 
and other personnel training. Also 10 percent of the funds 
were reserved for the National Advisory Council on Bilingual 
Education created by the 1967 ESEA Title VII and for leader-
ship training for bilingual-bicultural education and coordi-
nation of technical assistance in the SEAs. 59 
The House receded with an amendment authorizing 
$16 million of the first $70 million appropriated and 33 1/3 
percent of amounts over $70 million to be used for training 
purposes. One percent of the appropriation was allocated 
to the National Advisory Council on Bilingual Education. 
The SEAs would receive $6.75 million for fiscal year 1974, 
$7.25 million for fiscal year 1975, $7.25 million for fiscal 
year 1976, $8.75 million for fiscal year 1977, and $9.75 mil-
lion for fiscal year 1978. 60 
·-2 93-
Issue Five: Distribution of Funds 
The fifth issue dealt with the differences in the 
distribution of funds in Part A, "Financial Jl.ssistance for 
Bilingual Education Programs," of the proposed bill. The 
Senate version extended existing law by specifying how appro-
riations should be distributed across four general areas--
LEAs, SEAs, training and research and demonstration 
· . 61 proJects. 
The House version retained the provisions of the 
current law and added an amendment. The House version 
stated that schools which had a need for bilingual education 
programs but were not eligible for Title VII under the pover-
ty criteria (an annual income of $3,000 or less for a family 
of four) could also qualify for Federal funds if poverty 
criteria schools were served first. 62 . 
The Conference substitute stated that "in determin-
ing the distribution of funds under this title, the Commis-
sioner shall give priority to areas having the greatest need 
for programs assisted under this title. 1163 
The Senate version al.so provided that the Commissioner 
of Education establish model guidelines based on the recom-
mendations from SEAs and LEAs regarding the factors affect-
ing the quality of bilingual-bicultural education programs. 
Th . bl . . 64 e House contained no compara e provision. 
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Representative Quie raised the Administration ob-
jection contained in the DHEW memorandum. The Administra-
tion felt that requiring the Commissioner of Education "to 
develop suggested model guidelines with respect to teacher 
qualifications, pupil teacher ratios, and other factors •.• 
is inconsistent with State and local control of personnel 
and curricula in schools. 1165 
The House receded to the Senate version with an 
amendment requiring the Commissioner of Education, Office 
of Education, DHEW, to distribute model guidelines but did 
not require SEAs and LEAs to conform to the models suggested 
b th C . . 66 y e ornrnissioner. 
The House version also contained a provision which 
provided that grants for LEA classroom programs made to in-
stitutions of higher learning could include community and 
junior colleges if they applied jointly with a LEA. The 
Senate version provided for grants to these institutions 
only after.consultation with or jointly with LEAs but did 
t . . . t l' . 67 no require a Join app ication. 
The Senate receded with an amendment which provided 
that "a grant may be made under this section only by one or 
more local educational agencies or by an institution of higher 
education, including a junior or cowmunity college, applying 
jointly with one or more local educational agency. II 68 
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Issu~ Six: LEA Grants 
The sixth issue dealt with the differences in the 
grants for LEAs in Part A "Financial Assistance for Bilin-
gual Education Programs." The Senate version extended the 
existing law by providing that grants to LEAs be distributed 
equitably where need for the programs existed in the various 
. f th . 69 regions o e United States. 
The House version had no comparable provision nor 
did the current law. The House receded to the Senate version 
with an amendment directing the Commissioner of Education 
to give priority to areas having the greatest need for 
programs, thus giving the Commissioner of Education greater 
d . . 70 iscretion. 
The Senate version contained a limitation on amounts 
available for ungraded classrooms and secondary schools. 
The House version contained no comparable provision. The 
Senate receded and the limitation was deleted. 71 
The Senate amendment contained a new authoriza-
tion for the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico for children living 
in Puerto Rico who were limited Spanish-speakers. The House 
version had no comparable provision. The Senate receded and 
the item was deleted. The Conference felt that Title VII 
programs already were operating in Puerto Rico for limited 
Spanish-speakers and did not feel that funds needed to be 
stipulated for Puerto Rico in the new legislation. 72 
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Issue Seven: Training Grants 
The Seventh issue dealt with differences in the 
award of training grants in the "Training" section of Part 
A. The Senate version expanded existing law by including 
grants for pre-service and in-service personnel training in-
cluding a provision for the creation of fellowships. The 
Senate version directed the Conunissioner of Education to 
provide no less than two hundred nor more than five hundred 
fellowships each year ''leading to an advanced degree for per-
sons planning to pursue a career in bilingual education" with 
preference in the award of such fellowships to persons whose 
native language is other than English. Neither the House 
version nor the current law contained a comparable provi-
. 73 
SJ.On. 
The Administration objections to the Senate provi-
sions listed in the DHEW memorandum were raised by Represen-
tative Quie during the Conference. 74 The Administration ob-
jected to the provision on two grounds: first, the Adminis-
tration urged that the entire fellowship program be deleted 
because "such detailed mandating of particular training pro-
grams is inconsistent with the need for the Commissioner to 
have sufficient flexibility and discretion to deal with 
changing conditions in the need for bilingual training." 
Second, the Administration claimed the preference for non-
native English-speakers was discriminatory. The DHEW 
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memorandum declared "such a requirement is inconsistent 
with a policy of nondiscrimination in the administration 
of Federal programs on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, or sex. 1175 
Senators Kennedy and Cranston argued against the 
Administration position because they felt the lack of ade-
quate bilingual-bicultural education professionals and the 
inability of programs to produce them was one of the great-
est failures of existing bilingual-bicultural education pro-
grams. Cited as evidence was a May 1974 letter from the 
General Accounting Office to Senators Kennedy and Cranston 
which confirmed the magnitude of the need for bilingual-bi-
cultural education teachers. 76 
Representative Quie along with Representative Wil-
liam Ford, Democrat of Michigan, argued that the House did 
not want the Commissioner of Education bound by the two 
hundred requirement in case there were not enough qualified 
1 . 77 app icants. Senator Kennedy answered the Administration 
objection by stating that the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Department of Education, had testified during the 
Senate hearing that their bilingual-bicultural program alone 
would produce at least fifty persons who were actively inter-
ested in bilingual-bicultural education careers--twenty-five 
percent of the level right there. In addition, argued Sena-
tor Kennedy, the Senate version would give the Commissioner 
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of Education a loophole by permitting him to certify that 
two hundred qualified applicants had not applica. 78 
Senator Kennedy declared that giving a preference 
for speakers whose native language is other than English 
was not discriminatory. Senator Kennedy cited the require-
ment for affirmative action to remedy past denials of equal 
opportunity and to compare the existing numbers of limited 
_English-speaking education professionals to justify this 
preference. 79 
The House receded to the Senate version with amend-
ments. The Conference substitute adopted a program to pro-
vide not less than one hundred fellowships in fiscal year 
1975. The Conference substitute declared "such fellowships 
shall be awarded in proportion to the need for teachers of 
various groups of individuals with limited English-speaking 
ability." A provision was made for additional fellowships 
in future years. The Senate provisions thus were retained, 
although with a reduction in the minimum number and with a 
removal of the preference to speakers of other languages. 
However, the Senate Conferees felt the compromise language 
still would assure the majority of fellowships going to 
80 
minority group members. 
The Senate version also provided that training 
grants be made to institutions of higher education includ-
ing corrununity and junior colleges which applied jointly or 
after consultation with LEAs. The House version provided 
f 1 . . 1· . 81 ·or on y Joint app 1cat1on. 
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The Conference substitute provided that training 
grants could be made to eligible ins ti tub.ens "which apply, 
after consultation with, or jointly with, one or more local 
educational agencies .••• " Thus a distinction was made 
between a program grant--where only joint application with 
an LEA was acceptable--and a training grant--where consul-
t t . ff. . 82 a ion was su icient. 
Issue Eight: SEA Grants 
The eighth issue dealt with the differences in the 
funding for SEAs and Part A, "Financial Assistance for Bi-
lingual Education Programs" section. The Senate provided 
that the basic bilingual-bicultural education services would 
be coordinated at the state level if there was a competent 
administration mechanism. Otherwise, services would continue 
to go directly to the LEAs. There was also a stimulus to 
states to develop quality programs of bilingual-bicultural 
education programs by providing for a five percent additional 
appropriation for state administration when the SEA demon-
strated (by meeting twenty-five percent of the cost of bilin-
gual-bicultural programs and by developing substantial num-
b b 'l' 83 ers of programs throughout the state) their own capa i ity. 
The Senate version also specified two types of state 
grants with no state to receive more than five percent of 
. its total LEA amounts. The SEA could apply for a grant to 
develop leadership capability in bilingual-bicultural education 
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and apply for a special grant if the state had already 
developed high quality leadership capability. The House 
and current law version had no comparable provision. 84 
The Conference agreement stated that the Commis-
sioner of Education should provide for the coordination of 
assistance to the SEA. The Conference substitute contained 
the stipulation that SEA funding could not exceed more than 
five percent of the state's total LEA funds. 85 
The Conference substitute also stated that the 
state program must contain assurances tha·t Federal funds 
will "supplement and not supplant state funds for bilingual 
education"--a phrase which had been omitted from S. 1539 
but contained in the original ESEA Title VIr. 86 Under 1967 
ESEA Title VII the phrase "supplement and not supplant" 
meant that Federal funds should be used to supplement (pro-
vide additional services) rather than simply supplant (take 
the place of services already provided) the funds currently 
provided by the SEA. 87 In this decision, the Conference re-
tained the Senate innovation of funding to aid states develop 
the capacity to provide bilingual-bicultural programs but 
left greater discretion to the Commissioner of Education in 
d t . . th . . 88 e ermining .e recipients. 
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Issue Nine: Research and 
Demonstration Grants 
The ninth issue dealt with the differences in Part 
C "Supportive Services and Activities" in the Research and 
Demonstration Projects section. The Senate version direc-
ted NIE to conduct the following activities: 
(1) undertake studies to determine the basic 
educational needs and language acquisition charac-
teristics of ... educating children of limited 
English-speaking ability; 
(2) develop models (including model bilingual-
bicultural curricula) for such bilingual education 
programs. . . , 
(3) develop a suggested model State statute 
•. designed to promote equal educational oppor-
tunities for children of limited English-speaking 
ability through bilingual education practices, 
techniques and methods; 
(4) develop, publish and disseminate instruc-
tional materials and equipment suitable for use in 
bilingual education programs; and 
(5) establish and operate a Center for Bilin-
gual Education designed to serve as a national 
clearinghouse of information for bilingual educa-
tion, which shall collect, analyze, and disseminate 
information about bilingual education •.• and 
related programs. 89 
Because of the lack of research, curriculum and ade-
quate bilingual tests, the Senate version directed NIE to 
focus more attention on bilingual education, with five per-
cent of $3 million earmarked for those purposes as a mini-
mum. Earmarking funds for NIE only would occur if a sep-
arate $5 million authorization to NIE for bilingual-
bicultural education was not funded. (DHEW had opposed 
any earmarking during the Senate mark-up of S. 1539 in March 
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l974 where Charles Cooke, the Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Legislation (Education), Office of the Secretary, DHEW, 
had been called in to executive sessions to testify.) The 
H . . d bl . . 90 ouse version containe no compara e provision. 
Representative Quie raised the Administration ob-
. t. t . d . h d 91 Jee ion con aine int e DHEW memoran um. The memoran-
dum declared that the Administration was opposed to ear-
_marking of funds for NIE because "it is inconsistent with 
the statutory requirement for the activities of NIE to be 
developed in conjunction with the National Council on Edu-
cational Research on the basis of priorities which reflect 
current needs in the field of ~ducation, 1192 
The argument used by the Administration during the 
1974 Conference was that especially in research, as prob-
lems change, the thrust of the research ought to change. 
Earmarkings prevented the necessary flexibility. 93 Accord-
ing to Cooke, the Executive branch generally was opposed to 
earmarkings of any kind. The Executive branch did not like 
the Legislative branch to interfere with its flexibility 
94 
and capacity to move money from one area to another. 
The House receded with an amendment. The Conference 
substitute retained some of the specified research criteria 
of the Senate bill, including the requirement for language 
acquisition studies, dissemination of instructional materi-
als and the Clearinghouse, although it eliminated the title 
of "Center for Bilingual Education," The Conference 
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substitute eliminated the earmarking of funds for NIE and 
instead retained the separate $5 million authorization. 95 
The Administration position supported by the House Confer-
ees, particularly Representative John Brademas, Democrat 
of Indiana, who was the original author of the 1972 legis-
1 t . t. 11 . · h · · 96 a·ion crca ing NIE, was tota y victorious on tis issue. 
Issue Ten: Participation of 
Reservation School Children 
The tenth issue discussed dealt with the Participa-
tion of Reservation School Chi.ldren in "Indian Children in 
Schools" section of Part A. The Senate version extended 
the current law by giving special recognition to the needs 
of Indian Americans and by providing that reports by the 
Secretary of the Interior on assistance to Indian ~.merican 
children under Title VII be made by 1 November each year. 97 
The House version left the current law unchanged. The 
House rece~ed to the Senate version. 98 
Representative Lloyd Meeds, Democrat of Washington, 
who had a large Indian American constituency, strongly sup-
ported the Senate version during the Conference. Represen-
tative Meeds was familiar with the problems of Indian Ameri-
cans, was a member of the Indian Affairs Subcommittee and 
agreed with Indian American leaders that bilingual-bicul-
tural . 99 education was vital to their educational progress. 
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Issue Eleven: Advisory Committee 
The eleventh issue dealt with the difference in Part 
B, "Administration" in the "National Advisory Council on 
Bilingual Education" and "Office of Bilingual Education" 
sections. The Senate version revised current law which 
established a fifteen member National Advisory Committee 
to be appointed by the Commissioner of Education. The 
Senate version placed sharp restrictions on membership to 
assure that the National Advisory Council represented the 
bilingual-bicultural community. Also, the National Advisory 
touncil would be appointed by the Secretary of DHEW not the 
Commissioner of Education, Office of Education, DHEW. The 
National Advisory Council was required to make a yearly 
report to the Congress and the President through the Commis-
sioner of Education. The Senate version provided that if 
reports to Congress and to the President were delayed beyond 
their due date the Director of the National Advisory Coun-
cil would be required to submit the report as it had been 
submitted originally to the Office of Management and Budget. 
Th~ Senate version also provided for a survey to be conduc-
ted by the National Center for Education Statistics, Office 
of Education, DHEW, by 1 July 1976 of all children and per-
sons of limited English-speaking ability in the United 
States. The House version left current law unchanged.lOO 
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The House receded with an amendment. The Confer-
ence substitute required that "The Commissioner, in consul-
tation with the Council, shall prepare ..• and •.• shall 
submit to Congress and the President a report on the condi-
t . f b'l' 1 d ' . h ' .. lOl h C ion o i ingua e ucation int e Nation Te on-
ference substitute also provided that the report include 
cost estimation for bilingual-bicultural education programs 
and that it be due twice: 1 November 1975 and 1 November 
1977 h ' ' ' d 1 . tt d 102 . Te provision relating to e ays was omi e. 
The Senate effort to insure that reports by the Advisory 
Council could not be side-tracked by 0MB, the Office of 
Education, DHEW, thus was defeated. 103 
Issue Twelve: Administration 
The twelfth issue covered differences in Part B, 
11 Administration, 11 dealing with the administrative structure 
of the program. The Senate version, S. 1539, mandated a 
Bureau of Bilingual Education within the Office of Educa-
tion, mrni·J, to be headed by a GS-18 director with two GS-17 
assistants, reporting directly to the Commissioner of Edu-
cation. The Bureau of Bilingual Education would serve as 
the nerve center for the coordination of all Federal bilin-
gual-bicultural education sources primarily to avoid dupli-
cation, monitor prograwming and maximize Federal resources 
for the client. The Bureau of Bilingual Education would 
also coordinate all Federal Lau v. Nichols compliance efforts 
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and offer a center for developing resources to assist 
SEAS and LEAs in responding to the needs of their limited 
English-speaking students. Moreover, the Bureau of Bilin-
gual Education would prepare an annual report to the Presi-
dent and Congress in conJ'unction with the annual 
report pre-
pared by the National Advisory Council. Neither the House 
version nor the existing law contained a comparable pro-
vis1.· o 104 
. n. 
The DHEW memorandum stated that the Administration 
opposed the creation of the Bureau of Bilingual Education I 
and these objections were raised by Representative Quie.105 
The Administration felt the secretary of DHEW and the com-
missioner of Education should be free to organize DHEW and 
the Office of Education as they deemed necessary in order 
to function efficiently, and resented the Legislative branch 
mandating the internal structure of the Executive branch. 
Moreover, the Administration objected to raising the Divi-
sion of Biiingual Education to the level of a Bureau because 
bilingual-bicultural education programs (funded at $58.350 
million in the fiscal year 1974) would be placed on a par 
with the Bureau of school systems, Office of Education, DREW 
(funded at about $1.6 billion in fiscal year 1974) ~ich was 
responsible for administration of all school assistance 
106 
grants to SEAS and LEAS· 
The DHEW memorandum also declared that the Adminis-
tration opposed the requirement for the preparation of an 
I 
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annual report by the Division of Bilingual Education and 
the National Advisory Council on Bilingual Education apart 
from the requirements already contained in the General Edu-
cation Provision Act (GEPA) of 1970, Title VII of Public 
Law 91-230. The Administration felt the detailed nature of 
these annual reports would make reports of the Division of 
Bilingual Education and the National Advisory Council on 
.Bilingual Education inconsistent with all other education 
107 program reports required by the GEPA of 1970. 
The strongest support for the creation of a Bureau 
of Bilingual Education within the Office of Education, DHEW, 
came from Senators Kennedy and Cranston during the Confer-
ence. Representative Patsy Mink, Democrat of Hawaii and 
Representative William Steiger, Republican of Wisconsin, 
offered compromises to Representative Quie's attempt to com-
pletely delete the Bureau. 108 
A Kennedy staff memorandum summarized the arguments 
presented by Senators Kennedy and Cranston during the Con-
ference for the creation of a Bureau. The memorandum de-
clared: 
Historically, bilingual education has suffered 
due to the task of coordination by the U.S. Office 
of Education. Even though Title VII of the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act is the only legis-
lation that is specifically designed to provide for 
limited English-speaking children, there are other 
federal programs that finance models and/or strate-
gies directly related to bilingual education .•. 
The problem mainly rests on the inability of u.s.o.E. 
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to coordinate funding. This results in a serious 
duplication of efforts in many instances and second-
ly school district authorities use federal funding 
sources to supplant, rather than to supplement .•.. 
It must be legislated because we know that 6ther-
wise it will not exist. The Administration has 
shown by its failure over the past 5 years, that 
it considers this program a low priority item. Its 
funding has generally been woefully inadequate and 
even this year, the original budget request ($35 
million) was less than appropriate in the regular 
DHEW 1974 appropriations bill ($53 million) . 109 
The House receded with amendments. The Conference 
substitute established an Office of Bilingual Education, not 
a Bureau, in the Office of Education and without the crea-
tion of supergrade positions. In addition, the compromise 
provided that the Office of Bilingual Education would "be 
headed by a Director of Bilingual Education, appointed by 
the Corrunissioncr, to whom the Commissioner shall delegate 
all of his delegable functions relating to bilingual educa-
t . 11110 1.on. Thus, the Conference raised the Division of Bi-
lingual Education to the level of an Office no longer under 
the Bureau for School Systems within the Office of Educa-
tion, DHEW, but neither on a par with the Bureau. Although 
mandated by the August 1974 law, the actual reorganization 
of the Division did not become effective until May 1975 
h ff ' f . 1 · 1 d . t d 111 wen an O 1.ce o Bi 1.ngua E ucation was crea e . 
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Additional Amendments to 1974 
Education Amendments 
In addition to the twelve areas of differences bet-
ween the Senate and House bilingual-bicultural provisions 
in Title VII of H.R. 69, the Conference amended four other 
sections of the Education Amendments of 1974 to include new 
bilingual-bicultural provisions, which had been present in 
the Senate version. The amendments dealt with the sections 
on Adult Education, Higher Education, Library Services and 
Vocational Education. 
The Conference substitute added bilingual education 
amendments to Part A "Adult Education" which was included 
in Title VI of H.R. 69, Extension and Revision of Related 
Elementary and Secondary Education Programs. The Adult Edu-
cation amendments were to "promote that special assistance 
be given to the needs of persons of limited English-speaking 
ability •.• by providing bilingual adult education pro-
grams .•• to allow such persons to progress effectively, 
through the adult education program •. .,112 
The Conference substitute also added several amend-
ments to Title VIII of H.R. 69, entitled Miscellaneous Pro-
visions, relat:ing to bilingual education. In Part C, "Amend-
ments to the Higher Education Act of 1965," the Conference 
substitute declared that the Commissioner was authorized to 
waive three years of the requirement that developing insti-
tutions be in existence for five years prior to their 
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eligibility for grants "if the Commissioner determines such 
action will substantially increase higher education for 
Spanish-speaking people. 11113 The Conference substitute 
also provided that recipients of grants under the Higher 
Education Act "shall include in their curriculum a program 
of English language instruction for students of limited 
English-speaking ability." Programs to train persons to 
provide bilingual instruction and counseling were authorized 
114 
under the Education Professions Development Act. 
Under Part D of 'ri tle VIII, entitled "Other Miscellane-
ous Provisions," the Conference substitute contained a series 
of bilingual education amendments from the Senate version re-
lating to the Library Services and Construction Act and the 
Vocational Education Act of 1963. The Conference substitute 
inserted in the Library Services Construction Act a new require-
ment that priority in funding under that Act must be given to 
areas with high concentrations of persons of limited English-
speaking ability. 115 
The Conference substitute also authorized $17.5 million 
for fiscal year 1975 for the purpose of funding a new bilin-
gual vocational education program, an amendment originally 
d b · · bl· of Colorado. 
116 
sponsore y Senator Peter Dominick, Repu 1can 
In so doing, it reduced the Senate version from $40 million 
and limited the program to a single year. The House Conferees 
argued the vocational education programs were to be reviewed in 
f h . 117 1976 and therefore the program should be a part o tat review. 
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Under Part J of Title VIII, "Bilingual Vocational 
Training," the Conference substitute did insert a new sec-
tion on Congressional findings including a statement affirm-
ing a critical shortage of bilingual vocational educational 
instructors. The Conference substitute declared that "the 
Congress hereby finds that one of the most acute problems 
in the United States is that which involves millions of 
.citizens .•• whose efforts to profit from vocational train-
ing is severely restricted by their limited English-speak-
ing ability .••• 11118 
Lobbyists and Other Groups 
During the Conference 
The lobbying groups which had been involved during 
the legislative development of the bilingual-bicultural pro-
visions of the Education Amendments of 1974 submitted memo-
randa, letters and position papers to the Conferees and staff 
on the bilingual-bicultural provisions of H.R. 69. 119 
The Raza Association of Spanish Surnamed Americans 
(RASSA) circulated its earlier memorandum favoring the Senate 
position over the House and was the most active of the ethnic 
lobbying groups in support of the Senate position. RASSA 
representatives contacted individual Senators and Congress-
men urging support for the Senate bill and attempted to 
follow the progress of the Conference to be able to button-
hole the Conferees and add to the arguments which they had 
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put forward within the Conference for a particular Senate 
120 
position. 
RASSA also was looked to by the labor group lobby-
ists monitoring the conference for marching orders on parti-
cular provisions of the Conference under dispute. Both the 
American Federation of Labor (AFL-CIO) and the United Auto 
Workers (UAW) lobbyists essentially acted as supporters of 
_the RASSA position on the various issues under discussion. 
However, the contact of the labor groups on behalf of those 
RASSA positions with Congressmen had greater weight than 
RAS SA k . th . 1 121 ma ing ose points a one. 
The Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) 
sent telegrams to all Conferees indicating total support 
for the Senate language contained in the bilingual-bicul-
tural provisions of H.R. 69. Included in the CCSSO tele-
grams were specific recommendations supporting those sec-
tions which were most objected to by the Administration--
the definition of bilingual-bicultural fellowships, the 
creation of a Bureau of Bilingual Education and earmarking 
funds for NIE. 122 
At the request of Chairman Perkins, the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights submitted a position paper in the 
form of a letter with their views on the bilingual-bicul-
tural provisions of the Educaion Amendments of 1974. In 
the position paper, the U.S. Civil Rights Corr~ission dis-
cussed the findings of the five-year Mexican American Educa-
tion Study and hearings they had held in the Southwest on 
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educational problems of Indian Americans. 123 The U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights position paper favored adoption of 
the Senate version of the Education Amendments and stated: 
The Senate version assures the provision of 
key components of the bilingual educational pro-
grams which are not included in the House version. 
In addition, it establishes certain requirements 
in the administration of the program which are im-
portant to the program's effectiveness and which 
are not mentioned in the House version. 
One of the most important provisions in the 
Senate version is the detailed definition of the 
term "program of Bilingual Education." The term 
was not defined in the 1967 Bilingual Education 
Act, nor is it defined in the present House ver-
sion. As there is some confusion over the use of 
this term, it is important that this Title specify 
that in order to be considered a bilingual educa-
tion program, the program must use the child's 
native language as a medium of instruction as 
well as English, and that the cultural heritage 
of the children of limited English speaking abi-
lity must be incorporated into the curriculum, as 
specified in the Senate version. 124 
The National Education Association (NEA) submitted 
a position paper on selected issues for the Conference on 
H.R. 69. The NEA position was also endorsed by the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers (AFT) •125 On the issue of bilin-
gual education, the NEA position paper declared: 
We support the Senate version of Bilingual Edu-
cation which permits states to develop a variety 
of programs to meet the needs of persons with lim-
ited English-speaking ability, including Indian 
children. 
We also support the Senate provisions for Train-
ing of bilingual teachers and aides, operation of 
short-term institutes and the award of fellowships. 126 
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The National School Beards Association (NSBA) sub-
mitted a letter to the Conferees which, while supporting 
the Senate version, restated their objection to the inclu-
sion of the term "cultural heritage" in the policy and de-
finition sections. The NSBA letter declared: 
Obviously, the cultural heritage of a child is 
important both to the child and to his/her educa-
tion. However, the Bilingual Education Act is writ-
ten in such a manner as to require a full-time pro-
gram of instruction in several languages from kinder-
garden through grade 12. The goal of the program 
includes the development of a bicultural or multi-
cultural system of education in the United States. 
Obviously, this is administratively impossible. 
We simply do not have sufficient staff or resources 
to develop such a multicultural system. It should 
be remembered that bilingual education is extremely 
important in our effort to bring non-English-
speaking children into the mainstream of Ameri-
can education. However, once a child has become 
proficient in English, that child should attend 
regular classes .•••. 127 
The Cabinet Committee on Opportunities for Spanish 
Speaking People submitted a position paper in the form of 
a letter from its Chairman, Henry Ramirez, to Chairman Clai-
borne Pell with copies to other members of the Senate Sub-
committee on Education as well as to Chairman Carl Perkins 
and Representative Bell. Ramirez discussed the finding of 
the Mexican American Study he had directed while at the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights and concluded, "providing a token 
effort of instruction in English as a second language will 
do little to secure equal educational opportunities for 
these children. 11128 
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While Ramirez did not take a position favoring the 
Senate or the House version, he did support increased fund-
ing for Title VII, setting aside funds for teacher training 
and more responsibility given to the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights for evaluating bilingual education models. 
The Ramirez position paper, however, declared support for, 
"the expansion of state and local activity in bilingual 
.education since final responsibility for elementary and 
secondary education finance belongs at this level. 11129 
Ramirez, responding to requests from RASSA and the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, became involved in the 
Conference in support of the Senate position. Ramirez felt 
he would jeopardize his position if he adopted an attitude 
that was directly contrary to that of other agencies in the 
Administration. Instead, Ramirez simply was silent on which 
version of the pending legislation he supported, although 
his arguments strongly in favor of bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation could only be interpreted as more supportive of the 
S t . 130 ena e version. 
Congressional Adoption of Conference Report 
Senate Adoption: 24 July 1974 
On 22 July 1974 the Conferees concluded six weeks 
of deliberations on H.R. 69, the Education Amendments of 
1974. On 24 July 1974, the Chairman Claiborne Pell, Demo-
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of Rhode Island, submitted the Senate Conference Report 
93-1026 for consideration. 131 Senator Pell made the follow-
ing statement regarding H.R. 69: 
•• This bill is really a major educational bill 
covering a great portion of the educational system 
of our country making for a new Title I of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act; having an ef-
fect on impact aid; going along with the administra-
tion to a degree in its consolidation progra~; and 
involving a great deal of funds, $24 billion; ••• 
on the busing portion; which is the part of the 
bill which always seems to acquire national focus 
. the conference language that we agreed to 
sought to do what any conference should do, and 
that is to work out a compromise between the House 
and the Senate language. 132 
As in the March 1974 Senate debate on the Education 
Amendments, the major portions of the discussion on the 
Senate floor focused on those issues mentioned by Senator 
Pell. Although debate did not concentrate on the bilingual-
bicultural provisions of H.R. 69, no negative mention was 
made of the provisions. 133 
On the day of Senate adoption, there were two men-
tions of bilingual-bicultural education programs on the 
Senate floor. The first mention was made by Senator Domi-
nick on the bilingual vocational education section of the 
bill. Senator Dominick declared, "this bill contains a 
number of provisions which focus attention on those thou-
134 
sands of children who require bilingual education programs." 
The second specific mention of bilingual-bicultural 
education came from Senator Cranston who urged his colleagues 
to support H.R. 69. Senator Cranston stated: 
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• I am especially proud that the conference 
agreement on bilingual education includes all the 
major provisions of s. 2553, the bill I introduced 
in October 1973, as well as the principle features 
of S. 2552, as introduced by the Senator from Massa-
chusetts. . The conference action in sustaining 
the key points of my bill and Senator Kennedy's is 
an important reaffirmation of congressional faith in 
the value of bilingual education as a critically im-
portant educational mode. 135 
At the conclusion of the debate on 24 July 1974, the 
Senate agreed to the Conference Report by a vote of 81 to 15, 
136 
which meant passage of H.R. 69 by the Senate. 
House Adoption: 31 July 1974 
On 31 july 1974, the Chairman of the Full Committee 
on Education and Labor, Representative Carl Perkins, Demo-
crat of Kentucky, submitted the House Conference Report 93-
1211 for House consideration. 137 Representative Perkins 
urged adoption of H.R. 69 and cited some of the improve-
ments contained in the Conference Report including a men-
tion of the Bilingual Education Act. Chairman Perkins 
stated: 
The conference report strengthens the Federal 
corrunitment to bilingual education by increasing 
the authorization of appropriations for the Bi-
lingual Education Act, by more precisely defining 
the requirements for Federally assisted bilingual 
education programs, by providing for the voluntary 
enrollment of English-speaking students in those 
programs, by requiring consultation with parents 
of limited English-speaking ability and teachers 
in developing the applications for those programs, 
and by expanding the list of eligible activities 
which can be funded to include supplementary 
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activities such as adult education and preschool 
programs. 
Of particular importance is the emphasis placed 
in these amendments to the Bilingual Education Act 
upon the training of personnel involved in bilin-
gual programs .•.. These sections had appeared 
as two separate sections of the Senate bill and did 
not appear in the House passed version of H.R. 69. 
By consolidating these sections of the Senate bill 
into one provision in the conference report, no 
change in substance was intended by the conference. 
The administration of bilingual education pro-
grams was also improved by requiring the creation 
of an Office of Bilingual Education within the 
U.S. Office of Education. This Office must adminis-
ter all Programs relating to bilingual education 
within the USOE. 138 
Various statements were made during the House debate 
by both the majority and minority House members on bilingual-
bicultural education. No negative statements were made. 139 
Representative Quie, the ranking minority Republican 
on the Full Co:r.u11.ittee on Education and Labor stated that al-
though debate would focus on busing, House members should 
realize that ''this legislation is the most important ele-
mentary and secondary education bill to be considered by Con-
gress in the last several years." Representative Quie con-
tinued by specifically mentioning the needs of limited-Eng-
lish speakers. Representative Quie stated: 
Those who would be most severely affected by 
the failure to enact this legislation are those who 
can least afford to suffer the loss of support. H.R. 
69 authorizes very important programs for disadvan-
taged children, children of limited English-speaking 
ability, Indian children, handicapped children, and 
those children who reside in areas which are heavily 
impacted by the Federal Government. 140 
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Representative Patricia Schroeder, Democrat of Colo-
rado, summarized the major provisions of the bilingual-bicul-
tural provisions of H.R. 69 in her remarks on the House floor. 
Representative Schroeder declared: 
I am especially pleased that the bill replaces 
the current title VII with a greatly expanded and 
improved bilingual education program which includes: 
Increased funding for bilingual education projects 
on the elementary, secondary and preschool level; a 
bilingual vocational training program; an expanded 
program for the training of bilingual education tea-
chers and other educational personnel; an in-depth 
research program by the National Institute of Educa-
tion to develop better teaching methods and materials; 
a national survey of the number of children and adults 
with limited English-speaking ability and the extent 
to which they are being served by Federal, State and 
local programs; and a strengthened independent National 
Advisory Council on Bilingual Education which will 
insure meaningful input from those most directly con-
cerned with the implementation of the above programs. 141 
Representative Herman Badillo, Democrat of New York, 
made the most extensive remarks on the issue of bilingual-
bicultural education during the House consideration. Repre-
sentative Badillo slllT'marized the history of the Bilingual 
Education Act of 1967, the impact of the Lau v. Nichols Sup-
reme Court decision and the need for a greater Federal com-
mitment to provide equality of educational opportunity for 
142 limited-English speakers. 
Representative Badillo also described the bilingual-
bicultural provisions contained in the original House ver-
sion of H.R. 69. Representative Badillo stated: 
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The original committee version of H.R. 69 did 
not broaden title VII nearly as much as necessary, 
and I had prepared a series of amendments closely 
approximating bilingual education provisions ex-
pected to be included in the Senate education bill. 
Consequently, on March 27 I engaged in a colloquy 
on the floor with the distinguished chairman of 
the Conunittee on Education and Labor who asked 
that I withdraw my amendments at that time on the 
premise that the committee had not had adequate 
time to consider them. 
I did withdraw my amendments, Mr. Speaker, in 
exchange for the chairman's assurances that House 
conferees would give every consideration to a more 
comprehensive bilingual package in the Senate bill, 
and I am pleased to report that the gentleman from 
Kentucky has been as good as his word. 143 
Other Representatives who specifically remarked on the 
Title VII provisions of H.R. 69 included: Representatives 
Meeds and Brademas; Representative William Lehman, Democrat 
of Florida; Representative Robert Mathias, Republican of 
California; and Representative Jack Kemp, Republican of New 
York. Representatives Meeds, Brademas and Lehman were mem-
bers of the Committee and particularly Representative Meeds 
had been supportive of bilingual education •. Representatives 
Mathias and Kemp appeared to be acting more to impress their 
constituencies. 144 
At the conclusion of the debate on 31 July 1974, the 
House agreed to the Conference Report by a vote of 323 to 
83. 145 · On 8 August 1974 the Speaker of the House signed 
H.R. 69 and the "enrolled bill" was sent to the Senate. 146 
(See footnote for explanation of "enrolled bill.") On 9 
August 1974 the Acting President pro tempore of the Senate 
signed the "enrolled bill." H. R. 69 was then presented to 
the President for his signature. 147 
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Presidential Action on H.R. 69 
In the weeks following the final Congressional pas-
sage of the Conference Report on 31 July 1974, the Republi-
can Administration of Richard Nixon went through its final 
throes. On 9 August 1974, Richard Nixon resigned from of-
fice in disgrace. On the same day, Gerald Ford was sworn 
. t f"f. . . 148 in o o ice as President of the United States. 
President Gerald Ford signed H.R. 69, the Education 
Amendments of 1974, which included a new Title VII--the Bi-
lingual Education Act of 1974--into law on 21 August 1974. 149 
(The Bilingual Education Act of 1974, part of Public Law 
93-380, is shown in Appendix J.) 
Those events affected the final decision to sign 
into law the Education Amendments of 1974 with its bilin-
gual-bicultural provisions. Had Richard Nixon remained as 
President, it is possible that the measure would have been 
vetoed. Within the Administration, there were those who 
urged such action, and part of the argument rested on the 
aversion to the expanded portions of Title vrr. 150 
After H.R. 69 passed both houses, Administration 
officials and 0MB, as is customarily the practice, had sev-
eral days to write recommendations to the President. The 
DHEW position paper recommended that the President sign 
the bill since the major Administration objections had 
been removed during the Conference. 151 0MB recornrnended 
that the President veto the bill for two reasons: the 
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bilingual provisions of H.R. 69 and the bill's statutory 
mandate of the internal organization of much of the Office 
of Education. On the bilingual provisions, 0MB argued 
that the bilingual education approach had not proved it-
self to be effective, that the costs were too high and 
that it was not a proper role for the Federal government 
to finance local bilingual education programs. 152 
As a result of the two opposing positions, a White 
House meeting was called for by 0MB Director Roy Ash at the 
beginning of August. Also present were members of the Nixon 
staff; 0MB officials, including William Fisher and Jim Caven-
augh of the President's Domestic Council; and DHEW officials, 
including Under Secretary Frank Carlucci, Assistant Secre-
tary of Planning and Evaluation William Morrill, .and Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Legislation (Education) Charles 
Cooke. (See Appendix G.) Thus, the question of the approp-
riate Federal role in bilingual-bicultural education was one 
of the most debated issues of the Education Amendments of 
153 1974 and was fought all the way to the White House. 
Gerald Ford as President finally decided to reject 
the 0MB arguments. Instead, President Ford responded to the 
urging of Representatives Quie and Perkins, Senator Jacob 
Javits and others in the Congress, DHEW officials and some 
of his White House Staff. Not only did the proponents argue 
the merits of the bill but they also argued that a veto 
would undercut President Ford's own pronounced desire to 
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restore harmonious relations between the Executive and Legis-
lative branches. 154 
In his first Presidential address, delivered before 
a joint session of Congress on 12 August 1974, President 
Ford mentioned the Education Amendments of 1974. President 
Ford declared: 
Last week, the Congress passed the elementary 
and secondary education bill, and I found it on my 
desk. Any reservations I might have about some of 
its provisions--and I do have--fade in comparison 
to the urgent needs of American for quality educa-
tion. I will sign it in a few days. 
I must be frank. In implementing its provi-
sions, I will oppose excessive funding during this 
inflationary crisis. 155 
Although H.R. 69 was enacted into law on 21 August 
1974, President Ford made no specific mention in his signing 
statement of Title VII, the bilingual-bicultural provisions, 
as had been made on 2 January 1968, when President Johnson 
enacted the first Federally-funded bilingual-bicultural pro-
grams into law as part of the ESEA Amendments of 1968. (See 
Chapter Three, Elementary and Secondary Education Amend-
ments of 1968, Public Law 90-247.) President Ford's signing 
statement indicated the lack of Presidential enthusiasm for 
the bill itself. In the signing statement President Ford 
declared: 
As the first major legislation to become law 
during my Administration, this bill symbolizes 
one of my greatest hopes for the future--the hope 
that a new spirit of cooperation and compromise 
will prevail between the legislative and executive 
brunches. Enactment of this bjll was possible only 
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because the two branches settled their policy dif-
ferences in that spirit. If it continues, I am con-
fident that we can make equally effective progress 
on other pressing issues. 
Much of the controversy over H.R. 69 has cen-
tered on its busing provisions. In general, I am 
opposed to the forced busing of school children be-
cause it does not lead to better education and it 
infringes upon traditional freedoms in America. 
Another troublesome feature of this bill would 
inject the Congress into the process of administer-
ing education laws. For instance, some administra-
tive and regulatory decisions of the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare would be subjected 
to various forms of Congressional review and pos-
sible veto. 
Closely related to this issue is my concern 
about substantially increased Federal funding for 
education, especially at a time when excessive Fed-
eral spending is already fanning the flames of in-
flation. I hope the Congress will exercise restraint 
in appropriating funds under the authorizing legis-
lation included in H.R. 69 and will carefully avoid 
increasing the budget. 156 
The signing of the Education Amendments was noted in 
the press but no specific mention was made immediately of 
th b · 1 · . l . 15 7 e i ingual-bicultural provisions of the legis ation. 
However, numerous statements supporting bilingual-bicultural 
education were placed in the Congressional Record after 
passage of H.R. 69. 158 Articles, editorials, and "Letters 
to the Editor" also appeared after passage of H.R 69 com-
menting on bilingual-bicultural education. Some were crit-
ical, questioning the validity and cost of the program. 
Others sought to justify its use and commended the action 
of the Congress in expanding the Federal bilingual-bicul-
159 tural education program. 
----~----
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Results of the Bilingual Education Act of 1974 
As a result of the Bilingual Education Act of 1974 
there was an increase in appropriations, and the number of 
local education programs funded. (See Appendix C.) In fis-
cal year 1973, before enactment of Public Law 93-380, the 
appropriation was $58.350 million. In fiscal year 1976, 
$94.970 million was appropriated for Title VII bilingual-
bicultural education programs. In fiscal year 1973 there 
were 209 local bilingual education projects serving 129,000 
students funded by the Division of Bilingual Education. In 
fiscal year 1976, there were an estimated 425 programs serv-
. 160 ing an estimated 191,718 students. 
In fiscal year 1973, there were no fellowships 
awarded. In fiscal year 1976, the Office of Bilingual Edu-
cation awarded 375 fellowships costing $4 million. In fis-
cal year 1973, virtually no funds were spent for teacher 
training. In fiscal year 1976, $9.375 million were spent 
on classroom training projects for teacher in-service and 
paraprofessional training. 161 In fiscal year 1973 no money 
was spent on classroom materials development, assessment 
and dissemination activities. In fiscal year 1976, the 
Office of Bilingual Education spent $12 million for these 
activities which included subcontracting for the establish-
ment in 1975 of two National Dissemination Assessment Cen-
ters (one in Austin, Texas with a branch in San Antonio and 
one in Fall River, Massachusetts). The purpose of these 
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centers was to compile bilingual-bicultural teaching mater-
1. a 1 s and t th · b ~ d · · · 16 2 o assure e1r roac 1ssem1nat1on. In addi-
tion, nine Materials Development Centers were funded to 
develop instructional and testing materials to be used 
by bilingual-bicultural education programs in local edu-
cational agencies and institutions of higher learning. 
Also funded were seven Resource Centers to provide inten-
_sive training to classroom personnel as well as higher 
education personnel in bilingual-bicultural education peda-
163 gogy. 
In fiscal year 1973, the National Institute of Edu-
cation spent $1.037 million on bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion research. In fiscal year 1976, NIE spent $6 million 
b · 1 · 1 · 164 on 1 ingua -b1cultural research. 
The Education Amendments of 1974 upgraded the Divi-
sion of Bilingual Education under the Bureau for School Sys-
tems, Office of Education, DHEW, to an Office of Bilingual 
Education reporting directly to the Commissioner of Education. 
Although mandated in Public Law 93-380, the Office of Bi-
lingual Education was not created until S May 1975. On 11 
December 1975 further reorganization occurred with the crea-
tion of three divisions within the Office of Bilingual Edu-
cation; Division of Bilingual Education Program Development, 
Division of Bilingual Education Elementary and Secondary Pro-
grams, and the Division of Bilingual Education Post Secondary 
165 Programs. 
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The upgrading and reorganization of the Division of 
Bilingual Education took place as a result of pressure 
exerted from Senators Kennedy and Cranston and Senator Joseph 
i1 t D f . 166 
~on oya, emocrat o New Mexico. Senators Kennedy, Cran-
ston and Montoya wrote letters to T. H. Bell, U.S. Commis-
sioner of Education, Office of Education, DHEW and to Caspar 
167 Weinberger, Secretary of DHEW. 
The initial failure to comply with the Congressional 
mandate contained in Public Law 93-380 reflected the general 
opposition by the Executive Branch to the legislated change 
in the internal structure of the Office of Education. 168 
Summary and ·conclusions 
Chapter Seven traced the resolution of differences 
between the Senate and House versions of the bilingual-bi-
cultural education provisions of the Education Amendments 
of 1974 during the Conference. 
The final Conference Report was a compromise in 
which the bulk of the Senate bilingual-bicultural section 
was retained, although limiting language on many of the pro-
visions. 
Representative Quie had led the effort to restrict 
the Senate version, voicing both his own and the Administra-
tion's objections to the range and breadth of the Senate 
bill. 
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Chairman Perkins, without antagonizing his fellow 
Democrats or the advocates of bilingual-bicultural education, 
had walked a middle line between Representative Quie's posi-
tion and that of Senators Kennedy and Cranston, a position 
which was shared by many of the House Democrats. 
The Senate, with Senators Kennedy and Cranston taking 
the lead in defending the bilingual-bicultural provisions, 
had succeeded in retaining portions of all of the Senate pro-
visions and some of them fully intact. The chief Senate pro-
ponents felt the House-imposed limitations of the Senate 
language were in many cases sufficiently ambiguous so that 
the Conference Report still insured the major thrust of the 
Senate measure to be unaffected. It guaranteed that new tea-
chers would be trained, new materials developed and new re-
search undertaken. It-mandated a bilingual-bicultural ap-
proach in a definition of the bilingual program where none 
had existed previously. However much the limitations im-
posed by the House had been intended to restrict that ap-
proach, the end result was clearly to outlaw any Federally-
funded program that did not both contain native language in-
struction for a substantial portion of the time as well as 
inclusion of the cultural heritage of the student. ESL no 
longer would be an acceptable vehicle for meeting the needs 
of the limited English-speaking with Title VII funds. 
The Administration, represented by Office of Educa-
tion and DHEW legislative liaison and working through 
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Representative Quie, nevertheless was successful in obtain-
ing some change in each of the protested areas. Knowing 
the character of any Conference, and the pro bilingual-bi-
cultural composition of this particular Conference, the 
Administration felt they had done better than anticipated. 
The lobbyists, who had been warned previously that 
some of the provisions might be yielded in Conference, par-
.ticularly the fellowships, viewed the Conference compromise 
as acceptable in which the limitations were not so far reach-
ing as to threaten the bilingual-bicultural approach or to 
prevent any of the activities which had been proposed in the 
Senate version. 
The Conference Report, despite some last minute op-
position by 0MB, was signed into law by President Ford. It 
subsequently produced major additions in Federal bilingual 
programs, in the development of bilingual-bicultural teachers, 
materials and research, and in new material studies on bi-
lingual-bicultural education. 
Finally, the Conference Report constituted the reso-
lution of certain philosophical issues dealing with bilingual-
bicultural education and the Federal role. First, the Fed-
eral role would be retained; the Federal role would continue 
to be demonstration-oriented but with certain major differ-
ences. In addition to the funding of an expanded number of 
demonstration classroom projects, the Federal government 
would fund major new efforts in the area of capacity-building 
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teachers, curricula, research. Also, the Federal govern-
ment ·would ask what was needed for it to become the national 
service provider of bilingual-bicultural education. 
Second, although the transitional goal of the bilin-
gual program would be retained, the possibility for main-
tenance programs, that is, programs where the native lan-
guage and culture are maintained throughout the elementary 
.and secondary years, was not excluded. 
A third issue was whether bilingual instruction and 
cultural enrichment were required. Here, the answer was 
clear. Federally-funded programs must include both native 
language instruction and cultural enrichment. ESL was un-
acceptable standing alone. The extent of the inclusion of 
culture and the native language was dependent on the inter-
pretation of how long it was necessary to permit the child 
to learn as effectively as his peers. 
The Conference had been drawn-out, difficult and af-
fected by a host of political, personal and partisan consi-
derations. Its outcome was successful. It produced a bill, 
and the compromised version of the bilingual-bicultural pro-
visions was viewed as an acceptable one by all participants. 
ston. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN INTERVIEW NOTES 
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Alan Cranston, U.S. Senator from California. 
Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator from Massachusetts. 
Senate Staff 
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Gary Aldrich, Legislative Assistant to Senator Cran-
Roy Millenson, Representative for Association of 
American Publishers, Inc., formerly Minority Staff Counsel 
to Subcommittee on Education, Senator Jacob Javits, Member. 
Mark Schneider, Legislative ~ssistant to Senator 
Edward M. Kennedy. 
Richard Smith, Professional Counsel, Committee for 
Full Funding, formerly Associate Counsel to Subcommittee 
on Education, Senator Claiborne Pell, Chairman. 
Jonathan Steinberg, Counsel to Subcommittee on Human 
Resources, Senator Alan Cranston, Chairman. 
Doris Ullman, Legislative Assistant to Senator 
Montoya. 
Representatives 
(See Appendix M) 
Herman Badillo, U.S. Representative from New York. 
Alphonzo Bell, U.S. Representative from California. 
Albert Quie, U.S. Representative from Minnesota. 
William Steiger, U.S. Representative from Wisconsin. 
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House of Representative Staff 
(See Appendix N) 
Christopher Cross, Minority Senior Educational Con-
sultant, House Corruuittee on Education and Lahor, Represen-
tative Albert Quie, Ranking Minority Republican. 
Shirley Downs, Legislative Assistant to Represen-
tative Chisholm. 
Jean Fujimoto, Legislative Assistant to Represen-
tative Mink. 
Jack Jennings, Counsel to Subcorruuittee on Element-
tary and Secondary Education, Representative Carl Perkins, 
Chairman. 
Thomas Jolly, Counsel to Subcorruuittee on Agricul-
ture and Labor, Representative William Ford, Chairman. 
Janet Kuhn, Lawyer for Steptoe and Johnson Law Firm, 
formerly Legislative Assistant to Representative Bell. 
Trudy Wright, Legislative Assistant to Represen-
tative Meeds. 
Lobbyists and Other Groups 
(See Appendix 0) 
Pepe Barron, Director, Spanish-Speaking Fomento: El 
Congreso Nacional de Asuntos Colegiales, American Associa-
tion of Community and Junior Colleges. 
Linda Chavez, Assistant Director, Department of 
Legislation, American Federation of Teachers. 
Cecilia Cosca, Staff Director, Bilingual Education 
Study, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights (on leave). 
Manuel Fierro, President, National Congress of 
Hispanic American Citizens, formerly Executive Director, 
RASSA. 
Greg Humphries, Co-Director of the Department of 
Legislation, American Federation of Teachers. 
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Charles Lee, Executive Director, Committee for Full 
Funding, formerly Professional Staff Member to Senator Wayne 
Morse, Senate Labor and Public :·Jelf are Cornmi ttee. 
Stanley McFarland, Director of Government Relations, 
National Education P.ssocia tion. 
Rosa Morales, Equal Opportunities Specialist, Office 
of Program Policy Review, U.S. Corrunission on Civil Rights. 
August Steinhilber, Assistant Executive Director, 
National School Board Association. 
Richard Warden, Legislative Director, United Auto 
Workers. 
Kenneth Young, Assistan: Director, Department of 
Legislation, American Federation of Labor. 
Administration 
(See Appendix P) 
Joseph Conner, Program Analyst, Compensatory Edu-
cation Programs, Bureau for School Systems, Office of Edu-
cation, DHEW. 
Charles Cooke, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Office 
of Planning and Evaluation, Off:ce of the Secretary, DHEW, 
formerly Deputy Assistant Secretary for Legislation, Office 
of the Secretary, DHEW. 
William Fisher, Assistant Director of Human Re-
sources, Congressional Budget Office, U.S. Congress, for-
merly Deputy Associate Director, Human Resources Division, 
Office of Management and Budget. (Listed under Administra-
tion interviews, now in U.S. Congressional Budget Office.) 
Alan Ginsburg, Director of Elementary and Secondary 
Education, Office of Planning and Evaluation, Office of 
the Secretary, DHEW. 
John Lively, Education and Budget Examiner, Human 
Resources Division, Office of Management and Budget. 
Dan McGurk, Associate Director for Human and Com-
munity Affairs (position formerly held by Paul O'Neill), 
Office of Management &nd Budget. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
SUMMARY, ANALYSIS AND IMPLICA'I'IONS OF THE 
1974 BILINGUAL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS 
Summary 
This dissertation examined in detail the legisla-
tive history of the 1974 Bilingual Education Act, Section 
105 of the Education Amendments of 1974, Public Law 93-380. 
It investigated how the various forces--Congressional, Sena-
torial, lohbying, ·judicial, minority group and Administra-
tion--affected the development and the character of the 
1974 Bilingual Education Act. Using the case study method, 
the dissertation explored the answers to a series of re-
search questions: How did the 1974 Act view the approp-
riate Federal role in meeting the needs of linguistic minor-
ities? Did the 1974 Act commit the Federal government to 
be a direct service provider of bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion or did the Act limit the Federal role to one of secon-
dary support? Did the 1974 law continue the transitional 
approach of the 1968 statute or did it permit a maintenance 
model to be adopted? What direction did the 1974 Act chart 
for the future of bilingual-bicultural education? Finally, 
was the 1974 Act revolutionary, reactionary or reformist 
in nature? 
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In exploring these questions, the researcher studied 
the 1· 
iterature in the field of bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion legislation and Congressional and Administration docu-
ments, memoranda and reports. Interviews were conducted 
with the key Representatives and Senators, Congressional 
st
aff, Administration officials, lobbyists and educators 
who participated in the legislative process and who were 
available. Material also included personal files made avail-
able to the researcher, permitting an understanding of the 
strategies and positions of the various participants in the 
leg· islative process. 
Chapter one explained the scope and purpose of the 
dissertation, offered appropriate definitions, reviewed 
the limitations of the study and listed the sources of data. 
Chapter Two of the dissertation traced the contri-
buting forces that preceded the 1974 Act by examining the 
iterature as it related to the history of linguistic minor-
l' 
ies in the United states and the response of the public 
it' 
Schools to their particular needs. It noted the growing 
national attention to the importance of equal educational 
opportunity and the reasoning and findings in the landmark 
Supreme Court case,~~· Nichol~· The discussion also 
covered the historical development of the bilingual-bicul-
tural approach, recent research and the growing inter-
national attention to this phenomenon, 
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The dissertation summarized in Chapter Three the 
legislative forerunners of the 1974 Bilingual Education 
Amendments and described a changing national attitude to-
ward the role of the Federal government in education. 
The pioneer Bilingual Education Act of 1968 was 
examined as the first specific legislation authorizing 
Federal support to bilingual-bicultural education. The 
subsequent modifications of that law and other Federal 
programs providing support for bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation were summarized. The chapter also outlined the divi-
sions over the philosophy and goals of bilingual-bicultural 
education and the Federal role in its promotion. 
Chapter Four traced the senate bilingual-bicultural 
education provisions from the first staff preparation of 
proposed bills to the final adoption of the Omnibus Educa-
tion Amendments of 1974 by the senate. 
The legislative process was chronicled to permit a 
better understanding of. the developing philosophy toward 
the appropriate Federal role in bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion. The broad reform of the Title VII program written in-
to the final senate bill was detailed. 
Chapter Five described the development of the House 
provisions on bilingual-bicultural education and the strate-
gies of both proponents and opponents of expanded bilingual-
' 
bicultural provisions. The critical decision of proponents 
to adopt a "low profile" strategy was disclosed and the 
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consequences of that decision were examined. 
The development of the Administration position and 
its effect on the legislative process in both the House and 
Senate were the major subjects reviewed in Chapter six. 
The internal disputes within the Administration and the 
changing goals of the Administration during the course of 
the legislation's development were considered. The inter-
.play between the Administration and other participants in 
the legislative process also was described. 
Chapter seven concentrated on the Conference between 
the Senate and House, where the differing bilingual-bicul-
tural proposals were finally juxtaposed. The impact of a 
changing Administration position, of lobbyists and of the 
idiosyncratic political situation of 1974 were examined as 
they related to the achievement of a consensus on compromise 
bilingual-bicultural provisions. 
Finally, the chapter described how specific provi-
sions of the two versions were changed during the course 
of the conference, and the implications of those changes 
on the underlying federal role and philosophy toward assis-
ing limited English-speaking children. 
The brief but intense debate within the new Ford 
Administration over whether or not to sign the measure also 
was described and some of the subsequent practical results 
of the measure's enactment were noted. 
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Conclusions: Bilingual Education 
and the Legislative Process 
The dissertation disclosed how personality, poli-
tical interest, institutional constraint and outside lobby-
ing groups affected the legislative process and determined 
the character of the end product of that process, the 197 4 
Bilingual Education Act. 
The researcher found that individual Senators and 
Congressmen with large numbers of limited English-speaking 
constituents both echoed their constituents' support for 
bilingual-bicultural education and communicated their posi-
tions to those groups. Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat 
of Massachusetts, with Puerto Rican, Portuguese and French-
speaking communities in his own state and a national consti-
tuency including other limited English-speaking ethnic minor-
ities, was predisposed favorably toward bilingual-bicultural 
education. Senator Alan Cranston, Democrat of California 
I 
representing a state with a large Mexican American consti-
tuency as well as smaller but outspoken limited English-
speaking Asian minorities, also responded to the requests 
for more affirmative Federal action in the area of bilin-
gual-bicultural education. However, the conduct of Senator 
Peter Dominick, Republican of Colorado, underlined this 
finding. Despite expressing obvious doubts concerning the 
value of bilingual-bicultural education, Senator Dominick 
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He also 
supported the Senate bill's Title VII provisions. 
wanted a provision in the area of bilingual-bicultural edu-
cation which he could call his own. His conservative philo-
sophy, calling for a limited role for the Federal govern-
ment and adherence to the "melting pot" theory of American 
society, was overridden by his percept{on of his constitu-
ents' support for Federally-supported bilingual-bicultural 
education programs. 
The researcher also discovered that Congressional 
staff responsibility encompassed all aspects of the legis-
lative process. They prepared draft legislation, organized 
hearings, wrote statements and issue papers and developed 
detailed explanations and rebuttals for their principals. 
In addition, they frequently were the point of contact for 
lobbying groups and Administration officials. They were 
not only privy to negotiations; but, in the Senate particu-
larly, they conducted those negotiations on behalf of their 
principals. Thus, while the initial decision to become 
identified with the bilingual-bicultural education program 
was made by the senators and while they were kept informed 
of the pace of negotiations, much of the day-to-dai strategy 
planning and legislative activity rested with the staff. 
A third finding of ilie researcher was that ethnic 
minority interest groups were a significant force affecting 
the outcome of the legislation, even though they were com-
peting for influence with other much more powerful lobbying 
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groups, such as national education organizations and labor 
organizations. Raza Association of Spanish Surnamed Ameri-
cans (RASSA) for instance, managed to secure a pivotal role 
by being active in the preparation of the legislation, by 
limiting its concerns to the single issue of the bilingual-
bicultural section, and by appealing to the broad commit-
ment to equal educational opportunity of the other, basically 
liberal lobbying organizations. 
The researcher found that all of the interest groups 
had access, expertise and personal relationships with both 
staff and members of Congress. These factors enabled them 
to present their views in person. Where there were no con-
flicting forces in the decision-making process, the finding 
of the researcher was that those views prevailed. Where 
there were divergences of opinion, then both the relative 
power of each competing group and the individual views of 
the legislators determined the final decision. 
The importance of Congressional courtesy and the 
personal relationships of legislators with their colleagues 
also was found by the researcher to have had a major impact 
on the legislative process. Avoidance of confrontation and 
resolution of differences through compromise characterized 
the legislative process. Representative Carl Perkins, Demo-
crat of Kentucky, and chairman of the House Education arid 
Labor Committee sought out senator Kennedy to inform him of 
the delicate path the chairman would have to walk to 
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maintain the support of Representative Albert Quie, Repub-
lican of Minnesota, for the final Conference Report. Chair-
man Perkins said that he endorsed the Senate position but 
requested, on a personal basis, the understanding of senator 
Kennedy as to why the House Conferees would have to go along 
with some of Representative Quie's objections. 
Similarly, although Representative Quie had a con-
siderable amount of leverage, he did not seek or expect to 
delete major senate bilingual-bicultural provisions. He 
did not confront senate conferees with an ultimatum; rather, 
he sought to achieve a compromise limiting each of the 
Senate provisions as much as possible. 
The researcher also found that the existence of a 
divided government--a Republican President and a Democratic 
Congress--significantly affected this legislative outcome. 
The initial Administration approach of a revenue-sharing con-
cept was defeated before it was even introduced when Demo-
crats and key Republicans rejected it. The second Adminis-
tration position supporting a one-year extension of Title 
VII was doomed by the decision taken by the Democratic-con-
with Republican-controlled committees I 
trolled committees. 
it might well have been possible to obtain a single-year ex-
tension. The Democrats controlled the timing of action on 
the bill, the scope of the measure, and the direction of each 
of the legislation's major elements. 
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The oL:t.co,,:,, c,r ,--1,c, J--:,c;i:;lative process also was 
aff0ct.cc1 b:/ t:1l~ 'cLrc~: L cf ,1 vc,:...o and the leverage this 
crucial ir, tr:c, c,·v·c,,t c1 veto occurred and a vote to over-
r j_ d C th ,'l t. V C t O Without the factor of a 
Republic211 Prcsidcr.t, it is likely the Senate version would 
have been acroptcc'i ce:r::p]c tcly. 
The researcher olso fourd sharp differences of 
view wi~hin the Adr:iinistration throughout the legislative 
Process. The !,c~:-::i nis tra t ion .s 1xke not with one voice but 
with rn2ny voices, 2nd the differing views continued until 
the 
get 
anc1 
bill was signed into la~. 
In that interplay, U:t? office of Management and Bud-
strcs:c--;r_:.c1 the Lcuc19ct2q,· ir:;plications of the proposed law 
its unc1c1-lyin9 r'ctcnti:11 for future expansion. It was 
rnoc; t n - • . . ~ c::gc1c:..vc tov:c:rc"; tilir.c_;c.1c1l-bicultural education. With-
in the 
it 
Dcpartr1cnt of !lc2l th, rdu:::ation and Welfare (DHEW), 
the Divi~;icr' o:: 1'.ilirn;1.:c::l Education which was most 
supporti·,1·0 ~ 1 b 't · h d ~ 0 1: an cxpc:u,coc1 I'cclcrzi 1 role; ut i s view a 
littl·· . 
(, Jrr·pact. Fdr- uc:?:c: i 1:1p0rL11.t was the Office of Plan-
ni nq "r· , 
- c ·°' Lvoluc1Uon \·:iLh direct access to the Under Secre-
tary. 
\·JJ. thir1 tl,c i,c:i: ini::;LL! t:.io:1, personalities also affec-
cu tco1:~c. 
F:r-c1nJ· - - . 
· Ccalucc:,_ u 1 ti;o;citclv placc·cl the Administration in a more 
A forceful stund by DHEW Under Secretary 
--------
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responsive stance toward the needs of limited English-speak-
ing students. 
The researcher aJ.so found that the Supreme Court 
decision of Lau v. Nichols, while merely supporting the 
Senate determination to produce an expansion of bilingual-
bicultural education, was of more importance in influencing 
the House to move more positively toward bilingual-bicul-
tural education and the administration to be more receptive 
as well. 
The researcher found that the House and Senate Com-
mittees responsible for the legislation were more liberal 
than the House or Senate as a whole. As a result, they were 
more receptive to minority concerns about equal educational 
opportunity and to an active Federal role in supporting bi-
lingual-bicultural education programs. 
Finally, with regard to the 1974 Act, the researcher 
found public opinion had a minimal influence on the legis-
lative outcome. The general public awareness of the legis-
lation's development also appeared negligible. The major 
issues of dispute were debated in then secret executive ses-
sions of the Senate Committee and ultimately resolved behind 
the closed doors of the Conference. Interest groups, Adminis-
tration officials and Congress were the active participants 
in the process. A more open process is now in effect. Whe-
ther it would have affected the legislative outcome, however 
is not clei:lr. 
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Although these were th~ major findings with regard 
to the legislative process itself, the researcher did dis-
cover additional important insights into the Federal percep-
tion of bilingual-bicultural education. 
The researcher found that the thrust of Federal 
support to bilingual-bicultural education related directly 
to a general acceptance by congress of the goal of equal 
educational opportunities. In this regard, the role of the 
U.S. Commission on civil Rights in highlighting past in-
equalities of opportunity experienced by limited English-
speaking groups was crucial. The U.S. Commission on civil 
Rights' past reputation for accurate research related to 
racial equality gave its findings in the area of equal edu-
cational opportunity unquestioned credibility. Those find-
ings, the testimony of ethnic group spokesmen and the Lau 
v. Nichols decision supported the conclusion that limited 
English-speaking children bad been denied equal educational 
opportunity in the past and bilingual-bicultural education 
was a means to redress that denial. 
It is noteworthy that no one at any time through-
out the legislative process argued with the new Title VII 
policy statement that bilingual-bicultural programs were 
being supported to promote equal educational opportunity. 
The researcher also found that the legitimacy of 
Federal support for bilingual-bicultural education rested 
in part on its similarity to c=pensatory education for the 
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economically disadvantaged. If it was appropriate for 
the Federal government to compensate for educational retar-
dation caused by the economic poverty of one's background, 
then it was appropriate for the Federal government to be 
equally concerned when some students--because of their lan-
guage backgrounds--could not cope with the school system. 
Bilingual-bicultural education proponents argued during 
the legislative process that Federal bilingual-bicultural 
education programs were extensions of the past precedent 
of Federal compensatory education programs. 
Revolution, Reaction, Reform: An Analysis 
The 1974 Bilingual Education Act represented the 
Federal response to the educational needs of limited English-
speaking children. The researcher found that the 1974 Act 
resolved many philosophical issues concerning the Federal 
role in bilingual-bicultural education. Those resolutions 
permit a determination whether the Act itself constituted 
a revolution, a reaction or a reform of past practices. 
A continuing Federal role in assisting states and 
localities in meeting the needs of limited English-speaking 
students was contained within the 1974 Act. Although the 
Federal government was not committed by the legislation to 
provide direct services to all eligible students, it did ex-
pand the number of local classroom projects and institute a 
major new Federal role in provi.ding the resources--teachers, 
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paraprofessionals, curricula, research--to enable locali-
ties and states to provide those services. 
The 1974 Act diluted the transitional limitations 
of the previous 1968 law, permitting bilingual-bicultural 
education programs to be funded through high schools, al-
though the emphasis remained on elementary school instruc-
tion. The Act also made a full bilingual-bicultural ap-
. preach the likely outcome in all instances, and specifically 
denied the sufficiency of an English-as-a-second-language 
program. All of these resolutions of issues concerning bi-
lingual-bicultural education contributed to understanding 
the nature and character of the 1974 Act. 
When measured against the role of the Federal govern-
ment in 1960, the 1974 Act might well be termed a revolution 
in Federal policy and philosophy. However, when viewed as 
the third in a series of alterations of the legislation en-
acted in 1968, the 1914 Act loses credibility as revolution-
ary legislation. When compared with the Compensatory Educa-
tion legislation of Title I and the Bilingual Education Act 
of 1968, it seems evident to this researcher that there was 
no "Winter Palace" under attack during the 1974 legislative 
process. 
Given the year 1974, under what circumstances would 
one have been justified in describing legislative action 
in bilingual-bicultural education as revolutionary? Charac-
terization as a revolutionary law would have been appropriate 
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only if the Congress had approved and the President had 
signed legislation committing the Federal government to 
be the educator of last resort for all limited English-
speaking children who were not being offered full bilin-
gual-bicultural programs from pre-school through high 
school. 
It is noteworthy that the law did plant the seeds 
for the Federal government to assume a responsibility in 
the future to fund full bilingual-bicultural programs for 
all limited-English speakers. First, it called for a study 
of the national need for bilingual-bicultural education and 
then an assessment of the educational resources--teachers 
books, materials, administrative personnel--needed to pro-
vide full bilingual-bicultural programs to them. Second, 
the law avoided the stress on the demonstration aspect of 
the classroom projects being carried out. Instead of speci-
fically talking of demonstration projects, the law uses the 
word only once during the policy statement. A deletion of 
that portion of the policy statement and a multiplication 
of the authorizations by thirty-fold would create a Feder-
ally-funded service approach. However, in light of levels 
of authorizations sufficient to fund programs serving only 
a small percentage of those eligible, the inclusion of the 
demonstration concept, and the limitations--however pro for-
ma in practice--on the bilingual-bicultual requirement, the 
1974 Act clearly was not revolutionary. 
-
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If it was not a revolutionary document, perhaps 
it reflected a reaction against the pressure of minority 
groups for special treatment. However, if one examines the 
increased levels of spending, the expanded authority for 
Federal intervention in the field of bilingual-bicultural 
education, then reaction must be rejected as a conclusion. 
A reactionary piece of legislation would have been 
one that totally deleted the Federal program or one which 
adopted the Administration's initial proposal of folding 
Title VII and other categorical programs into a special 
revenue sharing approach. In that instance, the onus for 
bilingual-bicultural education programs would have been re-
moved from the Federal government since the decision on 
the level of expenditures for bilingual-bicultural education 
and the extent of its bilingual or bicultural content would 
have been a proposal to meet the problems of the limited 
English-speaking not with a bilingual-bicultural approach, 
but rather with English-as-a-second-language without any 
mandated cultural content. 
None of these results is found within the 1974 Act, 
Instead there was an expansion of authorized activities and 
spending levels, an affirmation of the Federal responsibility 
to assure equal educational opportunity for the limited Eng-
lish-speaking, and a defense of the legitimacy of their 
native language and culture. Thus, the new law filled gaps 
in existing Federal programs where the bilingual nature of 
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the programs often was minute, and the bicultural content 
often minimal. The law extended the Federal government's 
support of bilingual-bicultural programs and it expanded 
the authority to require the preparation of bilingual tea-
chers, paraprofessionals and administrators. It also ex-
tended the bilingual-bicultural approach to other educational 
programs, such as adult education and vocational education. 
The law also stressed the need for greater research, greater 
priority for the program within the Office of Education and 
the first beginning steps toward discovery of the ramifica-
tions of any future decision to accept a total responsibi-
lity for the education of the limited English-speaking. 
The law dealt vaguely with the philosophical ques-
tions of the Federal role. It accepted somewhat more than 
the strictly transitional approach of its predecessor, per-
mitting maintenance programs into the secondary years, al-
though concentrating its attention on the elementary grades. 
Similarly, while there were limitations on the bilingual-
bicultural approach, they were not linked directly to Eng-
lish language competence. Instead, a new standard of rela-
tive learning capability was employed in which the use of 
the native language in all classes would continue until the 
individual could progress as well as his English-speaking 
peers in the educational process. Until that time, native 
language course instruction was not only legitimate, it was 
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mandated in Federally-funded Title VII programs, along with 
cultural appreciation. 
When these factors are examined, it is apparent 
that the 1974 Bilingual Education Act represented a reform 
of existing law and existing Federal practice in the field 
of bilingual-bicultural education. It would be difficult 
to make a quantitative measurement of that reform. The 
proponents of such reform in the Congress and Administra-
tion were enthusiastic. The opponents were somewhat dissat-
isfied but not, other than the Office of Management and 
Budget, outraged. The lobbyists viewed the final compro-
mise as having achieved some desirable goals, but not all. 
However, all shared the sense that the law presented a con-
tinuing and expanding Federal role in bilingual-bicultural 
education. 
Implications for Future Research 
The decision-making process and the operation of 
governmental systems is a new area for research as it re-
lates to bilingual-bicultural education. The types of for-
ces that have led to the creation of bilingual-bicultural 
programs in the United States, the policy perspective and 
the ideological and philosophical basis for these decisions 
need to be studied further. 1 
As the Bilingual Education Act comes up for further 
Congressional review in 1977, legislators, educators and 
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the public will again be debating the goals of bilingual-
bicultural education. That debate will examine again the 
appropriate Federal role and the efficacy of bilingual-bi-
cultural education. Understanding the legislative process 
and how policy decisions affecting bilingual-bicultural 
education are made can help affect the outcome. 
Also, the impact that education research had on 
legislative decisions is yet to be determined. There is a 
continuing need to isolate those forces which are most im-
portant to a legislator in the field of education legis-
. 2 lation. 
More comparative research on current bilingual-bi-
cultural programs needs to be undertaken under sufficiently 
well-monitored conditions so that the results are more than 
a glimpse into an individual program's operations. They 
also should be conducted over a sufficient period so that 
absenteeism and educational attainment can be evaluated for 
limited English-speaking students who have been taught both 
with the bilingual-bicultural approach and with other ap-
3 preaches. 
When the first Federal bilingual-bicultural educa-
tion Act was passed in 1968, little serious research had been 
undertaken. By 1973, the Center for Applied Linguistics was 
stating: 
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. Lacking such research, the first years 
of bilingual programs have been devoid of real di-
rection. At best, this has resulted in programs 
with different philosophies, varied emphases and 
limited development efforts. Bilingual programs 
in many cases have been prevented from reaching 
their full potential by lack of solid information 
regarding the nature of bilingual education. 4 
There is validity in this statement even in 1976. 
Therefore, it is likely that a heated debate will reoccur 
over the future of bilingual-bicultural education. In part, 
controversy in such a debate will be due to the lack of 
thoroughly convincing longitudinal studies of program re-
sults. 
However, while the controversy will rage, the reality 
is that limited English-speaking students have been denied 
an effective opportunity in the past to acquire the skills 
necessary to contribute and to participate fully in the 
American society. Bilingual-bicultural education may not 
be the total answer to adding the limited English-speaking 
to achieve an equal educational opportunity; however, the 
1974 Act demonstrated that Congress viewed all other methods 
as inadequate to meet the standard of equal educational op-
portunity. The Federal government, hesitantly to be sure, 
committed its prestige, power and resources to support the 
bilingual-bicultural approach. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT INTERVIEW NOTES 
Joshua Fishman, Institute for Advanced Studies, 
Princeton University, New Jersey. 
Rudolph Troike, Director, Center for Applied Lin-
guistics, Arlington, Virginia. 
G. Richard Tucker, Professor McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 
CHAPTER EIGHT NOTES 
1 Interview with Joshua Fishman, Institute for 
Advanced Studies, Princeton University, New Jersey, Washing-
ton, D.c., 8 June 1976. 
2
rnterview with Rudolph Troike, Director, Center 
for Applied Linguistics, Arlington, Virginia 14 January 1976. 
3 Interview with G. Richard Tucker, Professor, McGill 
University, Montreal, Canada, Washington, D.C., 13 August 
1976. 
4u.s., Congress, Senate, Cowmittee on Labor and 
Public Welfare, Education Legislation 1973, Hearings Before. 
Subconuni ttee of Senate Committee on Labor and Public v7elfare 
on S. 1539, 93rd Cong., 1st sess., 1973, (Testimony of Gil-
bert Chavez, Director, Bilingual Education Program, Center 
for Applied Linguistics, Arlington, Virginia), pp. 3141-3144. 
APPENDIX A 
LAU V. NICHOLS 
SUPRE.ME COURT DECISION 
3 71. 
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Syllabus 
LAU ET AL. V. ~IC'HOLS ET AL. 
CEHTIORAHI TO THE U!'HTED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOH 
THE NINTH CIHCUIT 
No. 72-6.520. Argued December 10, 1973-Decided January 21, Hl74 
The failure of the San Francisro school system to provide Engli~h 
langu.'li::r imtniction to approximately 1,800 students of Chinese 
:mcC!'try who do not speak Eni;:li~h. or to provide them with other 
adequate instructional procedures, denies them a meaningful 
opportunity to participate in the public educational progrnm and 
thus viohtes § 601 of the Civil Rights Act of 1064, which bans 
discrimination bruaed "on the ground of race, color, or national 
origin," in "any program or activity receiving Federal financial 
assistance," and the implementing regulations of the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare. Pp. 565--569. 
483 F. 2d 791, reversed and remanded. 
DouGLAS, J., deliHred the opinion of thr Court, in which HHEN-
NAN, 11AAAHALL, l'owELt., and Ib:HNQUIST, .JJ., joined. Sn:WART, 
J., filed nn opinion conrnrring in the rC':-iult, in which Huttra:R, C. J., 
and Bwcurns, J ., joined, post, p. 569. \VmTE, J., concurred in 
the result. BLAcKMUN, J., filed an opinion concurring in the result, 
in which BuRGEH, C . .J., joinPd, post, p. 571. 
Edward H. Steinman argued the cause for petitioners. 
'With him on the briefs were Kenneth II echt and David 
C .. Moon. · · 
Thomas M. O'Co1rnor argued the cause for respond-
ents. With him on the brief were George E. Krueoer 
and Burk E. Delventhal. 
Assi:;tant A ttorncy General Pottinger argued the cause 
for the United States as amicu.s curiae urging reversal. 
With him on the brief were Solicitor General Bork, 
Deputy Solicitor General Wallace, .Mark L. Evans, and 
Brian K. Landsberg,• 
*Brief~ of am1ci curiae urging rcvenial were tiled by .Stephen J. 
Pollak, Ralph J. Moore, Jr., David Rubin, and Peter 1'. Galimw for 
Source: Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563 (1974). 
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~IH. J n,T1ci:: Dot:GL.\::, delivered the opm10n of the 
( 'ourt. 
The San Francisco, California, school system was in-
tegrated in Hl7 l as a rt>sult of a federal court decree, 
339 F. Supp. 1315. Sec Lee v. Johnson, 404 U. S. 1215. 
The District Court found that there are 2,856 students 
of Chi11e&' ancestry in the school system who do not 
speak English. Of those who have that language de-
ficiency, about 1,000 are given supplemental courses i11 
the English languuge. 1 About 1,800, however, do not 
receive that instruction. 
This class suit brought by non-English-speaking 
Chinese students against officials responsible for the 
operation of the San Francisco Unified School District 
seeks relief against the unequal educational opportuni-
ties, which are alleged to violate, i11ter alia, the Fourteenth 
Amendment. No specific remedy is urged upon us. 
the National Educ:ition Assn. et al.; by W. Reece Bader and James 
R. Madison for the San Franci~c::o Lawyers' Committee for Urban 
Affairs; by J. II arold Flan11ery for the Center for Ln w and Educa-
tion, Harvard Univer:;ity; by JI erbcrt Teitelbaum for the Puerto 
Rican Legal Defeme and Education Fund, Inc.; by Mario G. Obledo, 
Sa11Jord J. Rose 11, Michael M rnddso11, and Ala11 Exe/rod for the 
Mexic:in Ameriran u·i,pl Defc>ri.,e and Educational Fund ct al.; by 
Samud Rabinove, Josq,h B. Robiso11, Arnold For.ster, and Elliot C. 
Uut/11:nbao for the American Jewi:!1 Committee et al.; by F'. Ray· 
11wnd Marks for the Childhood und Government Project; by M arti11 
Glicl,: for Efrain Tost:.ido et al.; und by the Chine;e Consolichtcd 
Benevolent Assn. ct al. 
' :\ rt-port adopted by the Human Rights Corumu;:;ion of 3an 
Franeisco and suLmittcd to the Court by re:3poudc11t:1 after oral 
:,n;mllcnt ~hows that, as of April 19i3, there were 3,-157 Chiuc:,t• 
st111..lcnt,, in the :,ehool system who spoke little or no Engli,;h. The 
tl<_11•umcnt iurther ,;howt'<i 2,13ti student.,; enrolled in Chint'.;.c bpCl'i:11 
m:;trwtiun da~·s, but at least 4~9 of the enrollees were not Chint·st· 
hut \',L'rl' i11dllllt•d for t:thnic balanee. Thu,;, as of April l!)i:l, no 
11,un• t lian 1,i'Oi of tht· 3,457 Chine,,c st 11<lcnt0 nceJini; i;pt'l:i.ul Englid1 
lll"trurtion 11·en• rcl:civing it. 
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~lorcovcr. § 857a of the Education Code provides that 
110 pupil ,;hull n•eei,·e a diploma of graduation from grade 
t2 whu hus not met the standards of proficicney in "E11g-
lish." us well us other 11rescribed subjects. Moreover. by 
~ 1:2101 of tlH' EduC'ation Code tSupp. Hl73) children be-
t \H't'11 thP tt~l's of six ttnd lti yPars are ( with exceptions 
11ot matPrial here) ''subject to compulsory f ull-timc 
£>clucation." 
t·n<ler these state-imposed standards there is no equal-
ity of tn•atment merely by providing students with the 
same facilities. textbooks. teachers, a.nd curriculum; for 
stw\e11ts who do not understand English are effectively 
forcC'losi:'d from any meaningful education. 
Basic English skills are at the very core of what these 
puh\ie sehools teach. Imposition of a requirement that, 
before a ehild can effectively participate in the educa-
tio11al program, he must already have acquired those basic 
skills is to make a mockery of public education. 
WP know that those who do not understand English 
arP certain to find their classroom experiences wholly in-
t·o111prPht>nsiblc and in no way meaningful. 
We do not rrneh the Equal Protection Clause argu-
11w11t whieh has beE.'n ad\'anccd but rely solely on ~ 601 
of tht• Civil RiRhts :\ct of 1064, 42 U. S. C. § 2000d, 
to rl'\'t•rsP the Court of Appeals . 
. That S{'Ction ba11s discrimination based "on the ground 
of rnce. color. or nutio11ul origin," in "any program or ac-
tivity receivit1g Federal financial assistance." The school 
c\istril't. in\'olwd in this litigation receives large amounts 
of federal financial assistance. The Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW), which has au-
thority t-0 promulgate regulations prohibiting discrimina-
tion in federally assisted ::;chool systems, 42 U. S. C. 
~ 2000d-1. in l9li8 issued one guideline that "[slchool 
systems nre respon~ible for a5Suring that students of a 
particular race, color, or national origin are not denied the 
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opportunity to obtain the education generally obtained by 
other students in the systrm." 33 Fed. Reg. 4956. 111 
Hl70 HEW mudc the guidelines more specific, requiring 
school districts that were federally funded ''to rectify the 
language deficiency in order to open" the instruction to 
students who had "linguistic deficiencies,'' 35 Fed. Reg. 
11595. 
By ~ t302 of the Act HEW is authori,:cd to issue rules. 
regulations: and orders: to muke sure that recipients of 
federal aid under its jurisdiction conduct any f edernlly 
fina!lced proj<'l"ts co11~istcntly with ~ 601. HE\\''s regu-
lations, 45 CFR § 80.3 (b )(I), specify that the recipients 
may not 
" (ii) Provide any service, financial aic.1, or other 
benefit to an individual which is different. or is pro-
vided in a different manner, from that provided to 
others under the program; 
"(iv) Restrict an individual in any way in the en-
joyment of any advantage or privilege enjoyed by 
others receiving any service, financial aid, or other 
benefit under the program." 
· Discrimillation among students on account of race or 
national origin that is prohibited includes "discrimina-
tion ... in the availability or use of any academic ... or 
2 Section 602 provides: 
"Each Federal departme11t und agency which is empowered to 
extend Federal financiul u~~i,-tancc to nny proi-ram or activity, by 
way of grant, loan, or rontract uthn than a contral'I of in~uranC'r. 
or guaranty, i~ authorized and <lm·rtPd to dfrrtuate the provision:; 
of H·ctwn :..>oood of thi,; tll)e with m-1,t·t·t to ~urh program or arti,·ity 
by issuing rul,-,;, repilation~, or onh·r,; of genrral appliral.J1lity whirh 
:;hall be con~istnit with ad1icveme11t oi the objective:; of the ,tntute 
1iuthonzing the financ·ial a,-~btamc in ,·onnection with which the 
action is taken .... " 42 l:. S. C. § ::?OOO<l-1. 
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other facilities of the grantee or other recipient." Id., 
§80.5(b). 
Di8crimi11ation is barred which has that e/Ject even 
though no purpo~eful design is present: a recipient "may 
11ot ... utilize criteria or methods of administration which 
have the effect of subjecting individuals to discrimina-
tion" or have "the effect of defeating or substantially 
irnpair.ing accomplishment of the objectives of the pro-
gram as respect individuals of a particular race, color, 
or national origin." Id., § 80.3 (b) (2). 
It seems obvious that the Chinese-speaking minority 
receive fewer be11efits than the English-speaking major-
ity frorn respondents' school system which denies them·a 
meaningful opportunity to participate in the educational 
program-all earmarks of the discrimination banned by 
the regulations. 3 In 1970 HEW issued clarifying guide-
lines, 35 :Fed. Reg. 11595, which include the following: 
"Where inability to speak and understand the English 
language excludes national origin-minority group children 
from effective participation in the educational program 
off cred by a school district, the district must take affirma-
tive steps to rectify the language deficiency in order to 
open its instructional program to these students." 
"Any ability grouping or tracking system employed 
by the school system to deal with the special languuge 
skill needs of national origin-minority group children 
must be designed to meet such language skill needs as 
soon as possible and must not operate as an educational 
deadend or permanent track." 
Hespondent school district contractually agreed to 
"comply with title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 ... 
and all requirements imposed by or pursuant to the 
3 And &·e Hcport of the Humun Hii;htti Commi.:ldion of San Fran• 
ci;;cu, Bilingu:i..l Education in the S1111 Franckico Public ~choCJls, 
Aug. 9, 1Y73. 
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Regulation" of IIE\V (45 CFR pt. 80) whirh arc 
''issued pursuant to that title ... " and also immediately 
to "take any rneasures nerc·s~ry to effectuate this agree-
ment." The Fedcrnl Go\'crnmcnt has power to fix tne 
terms on which its money allotments to the States i5Jiall 
be disbursed. Oklahoma v. CSC, 330 l:. S. 127, 142-143. 
\Vhatcver may be the limits of that power. Steward 
},fachi,w Co. v. Davis, 301 U. S. 548, 590 et seq., they 
have not been reached here. Senator Humphrey, during 
the floor debates on the Civil Hights Act of 1964. said:• 
"Simple justice requires that public funds, to which 
all taxpayers of all races contribute, not be spent in a11y 
fashion which encourages. entrenches, subsidizes, or 
results in racial di~erimination." 
\Ve accordingly reverse the judgment of the Court of 
Appeals and remand the case for the fashioning of ap-
propriate relief. 
Reversed and remanded. 
:\In. Jt:sTJCE \V1un: concurs in the result. 
l\ltt . .Jt;sTICE Sn:WAHT, with whom THE CHIEF Jt:snci,; 
and :\In. Jt:STICE BLACK.MUN join, concurring in the 
result. 
It is u11conl<!sted that. more than j,800 schoolchiluren 
of Chinese 1rncestry attend school in the San Francisco 
Unified School District system even though they do not 
speak, u11derstand, rcau, or write the English la11guuge, 
and that as to some 1,800 of these pupils the respondent 
school authoritiP.s hiwe taken 110 sig11ifir1111t steps to cleul 
with this language ueficiency. The rwtitioncrs do not 
rontc11d, however, that the respondents hu\'e nflirmntiwdy 
or i11te11tio11ally ro11triliuted to this iuadequucy, out 011Jy 
• 110 Cong. H(.'('. 6.'H:l (Sen. Humplircy, quuting from l'tc.,;icknt 
Kennedy's mea,,s;1ge to Cungrc.;s, June 19, Hl63). 
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STEWAJ{T, J., concurring in rl"?;Uit 414 U.S. 
that they have failed to act in the face of changing 
social and linguistic patterns. Because of this laissez-
faire attitude 011 the part of the school administrators, 
it is not entirely clear that § tiOl of the Civil Rights Act 
of HH>-1. 42 l:. S. C. s :2000d, standing alone, would render 
i llcgal the expenditure of federal funds on these schools. 
For thut section provides that "[n]o person in the United 
States shall. on the ground of ra.ce, color, or national 
origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the 
bc11cfits of, or be subjected to discrimination under 
any program or activity receiving Federal financial 
assistance." 
011 the other hand, the interpretive guidelines pub- · 
lishl'd by the Office for Civil Rights of the Department 
of Health, Education, a11d Welfare in 1970, 35 Fed. Reg. 
11595, clearly indicate that affirmative efforts to give 
special training for non-English-speaking pupils are re-
quired by Tit. VI as a condition to receipt of federal a.id 
to public schools: 
"Where inability to speak and understand the Eng-
lish language excludes 11ational origin-minority group 
children from effective participation in the educa-
tional program offered by a school district, the dis-
trict must take affirmative steps to rectify the 
language deficie11cy in order to open its instructional 
program to these students." 1 
1 The:,c guidelines were is.-;ucd in further clarification of the 
Dcpartmrnt 's position 11s statc.J in its rcgul!!tion:! i:;..;ued to implement 
Tit. \'I, 45 CFH pl. bO .. The regulations pro\·ide in part that 
no recipit~nt of federal financial a:;,,i,,tance tulministere<l by HEW r:111y 
"Provide uny servic1•, finanrial aid, or other benefit to an indi1·i<.!ual 
which 6 different, or ~1 provided in a different manner, from that 
prtwi<kd to other~ u11dn the program; [or] 
"Restrict an individual in any way in the enjoyment of any 
advantage or privih-ge enjoyt·d by other~ receiving any 1:>ervice, 
financial aid, or other benefit under the program." 45 CFR 
§ S0.3 lb) (1) (ii), (iv). 
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Br •. \c1011·s, .1., cor1t·11rriu~ iu rc·,-1Jlt 
!'lie critiml question is. tlHYdorc. wlirtlier the• rPgll-
lations awl guidf'li11cs proniulguted by HEW go hc•vmid 
t~ic ~iuthority of ~ 601." Last Term, in Jlourni,;y \', 
f, am1ly Publications Service, Inc., 411 U. 8 . .3St3. aliU 
We held that the validity of a regulation 1irom11lg11te,J 
under a ge1H·ral aut/10rizatio11 provisioll sud1 as ~ ti02 
of Tit. VI 3 "will be sustained so long us it is 'reason-
ably r<'latC'd to tlie purposes of tlw enahlillg fogisJatio11.' 
1'horpe \'. l!ousz'11g Authority of the City of Durham 
303 U. S. 208, 28(>-281 / 106!J)." I tliink the guiddirn•: 
here fairly meet that test. .Moreover, in asscssi11g tl1t· 
Purposes of remedial lcgislatioll ire J1ave fouwl that df'-
partmental reg11Iatio11s and "consi:;tc11t administrati\'c 
cnustruction" arc "e11 ti tlcd tu great wc!igh t. ·• 7'ra/Jirn11t,· 
V. Af etropolita11 Life Insurance Co., 409 U. S. 205, 210; 
Gri{Jgs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U. S. 4:24, 433-4.34; Cdall 
\'. 1'allma11, 380 U. S. 1. The Department Jias reason-
ably and consistently interpreted § 601 to require affirma-
tive remedial efforts to give special nttcution to Ii11guis-
tically deprived children. 
Ji'or tlicsc reasons I co11cur in the result reached by tlie 
Court. 
!\.IR. Jl'STICE Bu.cKMVN, with wJ1om THE CHIEF 
JusncE joi11s, concurring i11 the result. 
I join 1\fn. JusTICE Sn;w,rnr's opi11io11 aud thus I, too, 
concur in the result. Against the possibility tliat the 
Court's judgment may be interpreted too broadly, I 
: The reopondcnto du 11ot contl'~t the s!all(Jiug of ti)(' p1•titio111•r:; 
to sue as bcncficiaric:i of tht' frdcra/ f1wdi11g ro11trar1 h<'lw1·1·11 tlH· 
Dcpamnrnt of Ikaltli, tduc:t1io11, alld \\'dfan- amJ rlw ~:111 Fr:111-
ri.~t'o t'nified Sd100J Di.drict. 
3 &1•tio11 (ifrJ ,l:! i:. :--. C, §:,?(J()'Jd-1. prm·idi·.· Ill Jwrfilll·IJI p:1rt: 
"E,1cJ1 Ferier;J dt·/l:llffl1t•1lf 11.ml ai:1·m-y ,d1id1 1., 1·mpow1·t1'tl to c•,;. 
tend Fc:dcrnl tin;iucial 11 ... ,1.~tancc 10 11uy prvgr:im ur ac!lnrr, !Jr w:iy 
'/ 
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stress the fuct that the children with whom we nre con-
cerned here number about 1,800. This is a very sub-
stantial group that is beillg deprived of any meani11gful 
sd100Jir1g lwcause the children cannot uuders.._tand the 
fa1Jguage of the classroom. \Ve may only guess as to why 
tliey have had no exposure to English in their preschool 
.rears. Earlier generations of American ethnic groups 
ha\"c overcomt• tfie Ia11gunge barrier by earnest parental 
e11deavor or by the hard fact of bei11g pushed out of the 
family ur commu11ity 11est and into the realities of broader 
experience. 
I merely wish to make plain that when, in another 
case, we are concerned with a very few youngsters, or 
with just a single child who speaks only German or 
Polish or Spanish or any language other than English, 
I would not regard today's decision, or the separate con-
currence, as conclusive upon the issue whether the statute 
and tlw guideli11es require tlw fuwled school district to 
provide special instruction. For me, numbers are at the 
heart of this case and my concurrence is to be understood 
accordingly. 
of gr:int, lc,an, or contract other than a contract of insurance or 
guaranrr, L,; aurlwrizcd and direc-ted to cll'et·ttiate the pro\'isions of 
.-cctio11 2<XX)J of this title with re8J>t.'Ct to such progrnrn or acti\·it,r 
hy is .. ,uing rules, regulation,;, or orders of general applicabilitr which 
shall be rulloisrt·iit witli achicn:nwm of the objcl'th'C's of thr :,-tututc 
,:111/wrizing tlw firnrnci1iJ as.sistanrc in councction with wl1id1 !lw 
action is t~kcn . ... " 
The U:iitt'd ::,uitc::1 a,; amicus cun·ae a'1&rts in its brief, awl the 
n·.~ponclenb :tppr·ur 10 colH'cde, that tlw guidt'lincs were i~ued pur-
.-suant to § 602. 
'I 
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TITLf; VII-Hn .. r:,Gr.\I, EDFCATI()); PHOGR.D1S 
Sr.c. 701. The Co?l/(re.·:...'i l1erC'hy fiild~ tb,.t ma.' of tl1.:> mo,;t i,•·11~(' ('(ltt-
cdionnl pn,blems i11 th~ U1,it.:1l St:1tef'> is th:-.t ,d1ich involns millions 
of children of limited English-e~:~kin~ abili1:-,· hern11s.-. tlwy 1·omt• 
from environrm·nt~ where the ,lc;mi1rn1:t lnngua~~e i'.~ c•the
0
r than 
English; tirnt ad<lilion·d efforts ~hou!,l l>c mnd<; to f,UPpkr,1-:nt prrx11l 
alfompt;; to find r.dc,quate anti ('O!lStn:cti·,u :-.olvtion;; to thi~ unique 
nnd pc:rplexing- educl'.tio11ul sit,rntion; 1u:d th:it the urgent. n~d is 
for romprehensin! !\nd coo~r.divc adi:1n no", on tl,e ioc11l, ~tatt.>, 
and F{·dernl levels to develop forwan!-loo\..:i11q i.ppro;icheil to llll'('t the 
f,erious learning rlit:iculties faced by t.hi= nul-st,rntial ~gment of the 
Nation's school-age populatioi.. . 
.\'){END}U:KT ·ro ELE!IF.NTAJ?Y AND 6FIX>SOARY T.lHi'CATION .ACT OF l Oul 
St:c. 702. The Element:i.rv and Seco:1dRrv Educ-iition .Act of ll)G:i 
is fiTnl'n<led hy :rl'<ll'sic:nut in~~ tit le VII us tit le VJ ll, by re<lt':-iig,1ut in~ 
sections 701 through 707 and referenc~~. thereto fiS ~tions 801 throuJ!h 
S_oi, respectively, nnd Ly inserting after title VI the followi:1g 11ew 
t.1tle: 
"TITLE VII-BILINGUAL EDUCATION' PROGRAMS 
"SHORT Tl'!LE 
"SEC. 701. This title mRy be cited as the 'Bili11gual Edu(;aticn Art'. 
"oECLAUATIOS Of' l'OLICY 
"SEC. 702. In tQOOO'nition of the special educntional nl't'd.,:. of the 
Jarge numbers of children of limited Englis)H,penkiog ttbility in tli~ 
Umt.ed States, Con~re:,s herebv declares it to be the 1>'Jlicy oi the 
United States to provide finunci"al us..c;ist~.nce to ioc11i n!uc·.1tim1al ~,gen-
cies to develop and carrv out new ftnd inrn,(!in:itive C'hm1t'nti1r:, anel 
Ee{!onda ry schwl prograri1s desi::neci to mE>et thee::~ ilp<'eiu..1 fc":iUl'~itio:ml 
needs. For the purposes of this tit!~, 'chii<l~n of limite<l Eng\i~;!1-
speaking ability means chil<lnm who rome from environment::! whero 
the dominant langul\ge is other thr.n English. 
".AtrrIIORtU.TIO:-i A:'iD DI8'!'Rffil.i"TIOX OF :n;:sns 
"Sec. 703. (s.) }~o. the purposes of makin~ grnnts under this title, 
there is uuthoriz~d to bo Rppropriated th•') :mm of :315,0(K),0.,.,0 for ~lw 
fiS('al )'i.'r.r en<ii11!! June 30, H,Gs, :,:;30,cuo,000 for the tisca.l yPnr endm~ 
Juno 30, HIG~, artd ~:i0,000,000 for the fi,scal yeur eliding ,June '.~U, lViO. 
"(b} In determining di:;trilJutiGn o( funds under this title, tLc C'om-
miss:oner sho.ll gi\'e higltP..;.-;t priority to St~te-, urH.l areas within ;-;t:1l~s 
having the r,re•ttcst no~d for proi,!'rams pursuant to this title. S11l'h pn· 
oritie.:: sha1l take into con;;i<lnation the nnmber o! children of linlltt>d 
J~nglish-speuking ability between the ugt.'ti cf threo an<l eighteen in ru..:h 
StRte. 
Source: Eleme_ntarv and ~econdary Education A-
mendments of 1967, Statutes at Larqe 
81, secs. 701-706, 816-820. 
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p·. _,Of. Grants ,mdrr thi<: tide :11:1y br n~, i11 nrc('l"d:ln('(? with 
11111' 1cnt1ons nppro\"ed 1mdt•r ~t ion iO.i, ior-
" (a) plam1i111:; for ri !:r! tnk iJt)! ot ht'r st rp, i~adin~ tot ~1e cfon.•lnp-
Jne11t .of pro;rrams d,•:;11~11rd r,1 mrrt the sprc1al 1•d•1rn£io11:tl llPed· 
of ~l11l<lrt'n of limited E11g-li:-d1-:-;1 .. •aii:ing aiii!iiy ;r, ~·d:0<1ls hn\·in;: 
n l11gh co:wrutrnti1111 nf such d1ild1'1'n from fornil!rs (.\) with i,i: 
<'Olllrs helow $.'l,1)-:~J pi'I" ve;u·, or ( 11) n.·<·eivin,(.' lia\'rth''Jts m1<h•r u 
pmgrnrn of nid lo fomilie:- \\'it!: drJl('lHlt11lf d1il1 rri1 i;nder n :,,;tate 
}>11111 II ppron'\I 1111de-r tit lr rr nf t I)(' :-;orial ~~('{'Hrit \' Art, itl('hrdin" •2 use '40 H28 . . 
l"P~11r1·h projrcts, pilot projrl'fs th·~igned to test the elfrcti,·enPs.~ 
of JJ!nus so de\·elopc•d, r.nd the clt>\·elopment and <li.,;:;eminntiun of 
RJ)('cl/ll instrurtiowtl mntl'ria!s for use in hilingual £'<location pro-
grnn1s; 1111<1 . 
.. ( h ). pro,·iding- pre:-en·ire t rai11i11g d0-,if-71ed to prepare pcl"S()nS 
•? f>nrt1c1palc in oil!ngual edur:it_ioll progr:uns as teachers, teacher-
nit es, or othPr :lll('Jllarv edll('atwn peF.-0r.n~! St1('h as cou11S('lors 
nnd inS(>n·iee training nnd rfo,·elopment programs desig-ned toe,/ 
nbJe .sl!ch ~rsons to continue to imprt>\"e their qualifications while 
11:1Jflc1pat111g in such prognun~; and . 
(c) .the e~tnhlishm_e:,t., rna111te11ancc, nnd ~perat,on _of pro-
grn!})s, mclu<l111g acqu1s1t1on of nP<'essary ff'nchmg r.rnterials and 
equipment, desi!rned to meet the spe('ial educational lll'eds of <>hil-
dren of limitrd 'English-sp<'aking nbility in schools having n high 
C'Olll'Clltrntion of sud1 children from families (A) with incomes 
he low $.1,010 pt>r year, o_r ( B) recei ,·in,g-_ payments under a pro-
gt11.m of tl 1d to families with dependent cliildren un<ler a State plan 
~pprol'ed under title lV of the Social Security Act, tJ1rough acti\·-
1t1es such as-- . . . : 
· "(I) bilir:gun(ed11('11tio11 programs; 
"(2) progrnms drsigned to i11_1pnrt t~ stude1_1ts a knowledge 
of the hi:,;torv nnd culture n~~ocinted with their- l:tngu:ig-es· 
"(:3) efforts to estfllilish closer cooperation Ix-tween the 
scl100I nnd the home: 
"{4) early d1ildhood t.>ducntionnl pr?gmms related to tl1r 
J>Utpo~ of this tit!e and ~fe_si_/!lH'ri to !mprove the potential 
for prolttnble Jeammg nct1nt1es by d11l<,ren: 
"(b) nclult educ::tion programs rela~ed to the purposes of 
this title particularly for parents of clul<lren participating in 
bi]i111ruai programs: . 
"{G) rrograms desigened for dropouts or potential drop-
outs h:wmg ueed of bili11gunl program~; . 
"(7) programs condu<'ted by nccredit.ed trnde, vocntioMl, 
or tedm1cnl sdiools: and 
"(8) other nctfrities which meet the purpo<,es of this title. 
",U'I"LICATfONB }'OR GR.\'.NT8 AND C()!'l"l>lTIONS l"OR AI'PROVAL 
r ~SI:<", 705, (n) A gran~ under this ti_tle z:nny_ b~ m11.d~ to a local e~Iu-
1 l\flon.a) l!f!eller or nae11c1es, or to R!'I m,;,tlt!lt!Oll of higher ~Ull~lltlOil 
/l 1Pl~·111g J_ointiy with ,t l0<;·al educ_HtJOn~I qr.ency, upon applicntt?I\ to 
0
he ( ommiso.;ioner sf such t1mf' or tune::i, rn such m~nr:er nnd contammg 
t I\C<'Ompnnied bv such informntion ll.S the C-0mm1ss1011cr deems neces-
~ry. Such npplici:1tion shall- . . . . . . 
"(l) provido tha.t the actffJ~:r~<i a.nd ~r:·1ces for which n.ssist-
nnro ttnd<'r this ti: Jc is ~11i:d1t w11! be adin11w,tered by or under the 
supen-ision of the r,pplicniit; . 
. "(2) f-~t forth n prog~nm for carrymg out tho pur,~ set_fortJ1 
1n .. ,,,..t1·0r "u.1 ,iicl J>rortdti for such mer hods o_f ndmrn1strat1011 n.q '"-" I I : l d r• , t • f tf are tie~e,;.s.iu·y for tlie proper tin e.r;c1c11 oparu10n o 1e program; 
a 7<; Stat, n• 
O Si •t. 11911• 10 lJs • 
ll<>t.. C 14 la 
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"(3) S~l fort!,;! p.rnf!l~nl nf ;,H('h :'!Z(', ~:'(Jll;', :tlld ch•-ii•n· 'I' \\'l'Jl 
J k I . I l l . 1 ,,., ' ~ • nn ·o a su 1s!:1n t rn ;:;.t •:·11 ro·,,·r,:-, :u: lf!' v rn ,. r Ji,, 1,11r1·"--··•,.,, 11·11· . t ·11 u( r:, . n....•;--c •. ,.," ... , t.:· 
.f-) ~t, forth polici~.,:; nnd !>IYWt'dlm•:', ·,,·!1:ch U.<;.<.tU'l' •Ji•1f. ~::, r' 
c1-a1 fonds m:ufo r.rniiahle 1i:.dt-r this ritfo fol' nny lb,:al ·\'~J~-r\\1i 
bo so used as to 1-upplerne1_1t :ind, t~> th~ ex1.-ntyractil'abJ~; in~r\••tse 
tI1~ le\·cl of funds {rnd1!dlll1!! fon<Js 1w11.fo 11\'r.ilahlc undt.'r title 1 of 
flu:.'! .Act) tl1at wouH, Ill tllo nh~nce of .such Fcdt-r;d fut>ds l 
~ind~ n,·ailab.le hy the upplieant for t!ie pu:po~ <le.;.c1·ibe<l in. ;,.ec~ 
t1on ,OJ, nnd in 110 ca....:.:e :-;upplant such tunds: 
"(!i) pmd<lu for such ti:;cal control nnd fon~i :H·co11•1tirw pr-o<'e-
dures n~ may l:o ncc.e.;..;,,.'lry to nssu.r~ proper d1~:bur&>men{\,f and 
ti'J:~ntJllg for Federal funds paa1 to the applicant under thi~ 
' 
"(6} P.rm·ido for nm.king nn !ll~nual rei><;>rt nnd s1wh ot1:er 
report~ !11 such form llnd contam!ng such mform.~tioll, ns the 
Comm1s.s!o,1~r may reasonably_ .req111re t.o carry ou~ his fimi:tio11s ll_!lder this tJtl~ a1!d to determine the .e:ct~nt. to wJ11ch funds pro-
\:1de<l w1der t}us tltlo have uce~ elfect1\'e m 1mpro,·ing tiw e<lueu-
t1onal opportunities of J>e1:3?1lS m the area F-Crve.d, u11<l for ke{\ping 
such records and for u.troromg such llC{'C&; thereto us the Commis-
sioner may fi.nd necc.s.sary to us.-,ure the r;orrectness and verification 
o! such reports; : 
. "(7} pro,·ide n.ssumnco that prO\·ision lrns ht-en ninde for the 
p:irticipation in the project of thof-0 children of limited .Eng-1ish-
8J>eaking ability who nre not_enrolle~ on _a._ fu(l-timc basis; nud 
"(8) prO\·i~o tJiat tho nppltcirnt w1 i1 utilize 11~ JH'oir1-um_q nssi~te<l 
pursuant to tlHs title the n&-;Istnnce cf persons with cxrierti:.;e 111 the 
ed!1rationaI problem~ of chi1<l1:en of Jimitffi Engiish-speuking 
ability and mitko opt1m11111 u;;o m such progranLs of the cultm-.il 
and edurnt ion al f'fr,OUrc(,s of tl1e area to be sel'ved; tmd for the pm·-
posoo of this paragrnph, tho term 'culturul nnd eclurationnl 
resourcro' includes titato cducntionnl agencies, in.-,iitutions of 
hi,;her e<lucution, nonprof~t pri_mto scho,Jls, publi_c aml nonprofit 
pn,,8 t.e agencies such tts lihrar1cs, mu:--eu,_n~, mus1e~ll 1rnd nrtistic 
organizations, educ:ttiond radio and telens10n, nnd otl1er cultural 
1u1d educational resources. 
"(L) ApplicMio1L'> for gnints under title mny ho npprm·ed by 't11e 
Commissioner onlv if-
"(1) the npplica.tion meets t110 roquirements set forth in su!J. 
~ion (a.); . . . . . · 
"(2} the pro!'Tllm set for!h rn ~h~ nppl1cat10n 1s CO(lSJs/~nt with 
criteria e..~ablisht:-d o_y the Com_m1&;1011er ( whHe f<¾ts1ble, m ('£,op. 
cration with tho Sta.to educntional ug-enc,r) for tho purpo:-e of 
n.chievinJ! nn e~uitubl_o dist_rih!1tion of a.'-ststunre undn. t hi:-; tit If' 
within euch Stnte, wh1eh crlterrn shall be de\:cloped_ !Jy !um on die 
ha.sis of n ~onsid<'rntion of(.-\) the ~t:O_!..'T11ph11: d1str1l>ution of C'ltil-
dren of limited Eni~li,;h-speaki_nsr uhil1ty,_I 1~) the re]atin• 11t>t•d of 
persons in ditTere11t i:eo;r_aphir nt't'.a:'l w_1thm tlw ~tart' for tlw 
kinds of S(•rvic{'.'> 11w! nd n·H !l"B. dt-~1:1tl(l{l m pa~R/!ntph ( e) of s.ec~-
tion 704 and (C) tl10 h•latl\'e alHIHJ of pt1rtl<'t1l11r Jo('1tl f'<.luca-
tional s.gencie:s within the Sttl.fo to prondo those sen·icoo and 
l'.C'..tivities; . (\) J r 
' "(3) the Commi~c;iont'r determrne,s .: t 1at t io Pt:oi:..11·1ua will 
utilize the b('st annlable tnlPnt.s and l"f~l~lr!'h'I not! ,-.·ill ::uh!-ta.Jl· 
tially incre.:1so the e<lucationl\~ 011portunitw::: !er chilclrrn of lim-
ited J~ngldi-s~:tking t>.bility in tlrn are~ to on ~rvcd by the :Lppli-
cant., and (ll) tJ111t, to the c.~tent_l'.'omustent wi~h the num!nr of 
d,ildi--en enroll.xi in nonprot1t pnnvo schools JJ_1 the _area to 00 
tenred wli()c:iO e.durAtiomd needs llrt'· cf t lw t.n·B ,i hich dus progrnm 
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is int('nded to rnc.-t, pro·:i~ion i:P.s hcrn n,:tde iot p:u1icipntion of 
such child1'{'n; r.nrl · · 
"(-!) tho Sui to Niura1t.ional 1t•'t,1•:v lrns b.,.:,n notifa·d of thn anpli-
cation nnd lr:-f'n gi;·cn !lie O'>~;rn1111tf to 01:cr n-r.omrnPJHir.t:ons. 
" ( • ' ,·. . I . • . 
• <'·) .:\1111•111lmr-ntt; of allpli,:arn1ll'i shall, e:t'.cept n..; t 1e L<l!ltr:11s-
6l0Iler may otherwisr, rro\"i<le hv er p•.1;·s11:rnt to regufat1ons, be ~ubJoct. 
to 1tpproval int he rnrnc manner ;s original npplications. 
'-S>:c. 70G, (n) The Commissioner shall pny to each npplicant 
which has 1u1 npplica.tion approve<l under this title 1m amount t><pral 
to the lot:d ~llllls l'Xpendt:<l by the applicant under tho application for 
the purpo . .;(•s s('t forth t liPrein. 
"(L) l'av111~11ts under 1his title mar he made in installments nnd 
in °U<h-a1ic(., or IJy way o{ n•imhu~ll1Pn°t, with necessary ndjm;tmcnts 
on :ll'<'ou:1t. of onrpayment.•, or underpnyments. 
"AD\'Jf,OnY C():'>DIIITEE 
· "S>:c. 7Ui. (n) The Commissioner shall e:;tnblish in tlae Office of 
Edn~1tion nn .\dvisorv Comm.ittoo ·c:1 .. the ·Ed.uc-,1.ti01i of I3ilin,Q1rnl 
Children, consisting of nine meml:iers nppoiute.d, without refanl to 
tho ch·il S<'l'\'i<'e law~, hv the Commissioner with the npprova of the 
~retary. The Commi.,;ionPr shnll nnpoint one such member as Chair-
nmn. At least four of tltP, members ef the Advisory Committee shall be 
l'<lucntors experience<l in dealin., with the educational problems of 
ch1l<lre1~ ~vl1<~~ n~tin tongue _is~ Jan;l!age <;ther tha,n .Engli~h. . 
(L) J lie Adnsorv Committee shat]· adv1so the Comm1ss1oner m 
tho prep1m1tion of ~neral regulations and with respect to policy 
mntters afr,ing in th~ administration o{ this title, including the dc-
\'clopment. of criteri,~ for approval of applications thereunder. The 
Cori11nissio11H mny nppoint such special advisory nnd tech11ic<1.l experts 
n1Hl c_o11sult1111ts as may l.>e useful nnd necessary in carrying out the 
fu11ct1onsof the .\dvisorv Committee. 
"(c) _::\fl'mlie~ of the • .:\dvirory Committee sh1:1--ll, while se~ving on 
tho lmsmPSS of the .Advis.ory Committe,c,, be entitled to rece1rn com-
J)('.J\Sf1! ion n ~ rntes fixe~ by t),e Secre!ary, out n?t exceeding $100 p~r 
tiny, 111clud111g trnnltune; and wl11lc so scrnng nwny from their 
homCLs or l'{'•Tular pince~ of business, they may be nllowed travel 
eXJX:IIS<'~'>, i11ch1ding per diem in Eeu of :mbsbience, ns authorize<l by 
section 5703 o{ title 5 o{ the United Sfates Cede for persons in the 
Go\·ernment sen·ico employed intermittently. 
"LABOR !TANDAIIDS 
"Sr.c. i08. ~\ 11 lnborers nnd mechanic.'> employed Ly contractors or 
s~1lx:ontnictors on nil minor remo<lclinir proiects ·11.ss1stecl und~r this 
t?tl~ shall be paid wages nt rates not le"'s drnn those prernilmir on 
i-;1m.1lar 111i11or rl·modeling i11 the locality as deh!nni1wd by the ::-N:re-
tnry of Labor in Hccordatwe with the lltn·is-Ba.con Act1 ns amcnclerl (-to U.~.C. :.!7G,,-2iG:i-5). The Secre-tnry of Labor shnll hn,·e, with 
l'\~{XX-t to the bbor stnn<lnrds specified in this section, the authority 
n111l fo11!'tio11s !'t>t forth in HeorJ!anizntion Pinn X1m1l><'t'l'<l 1-1 of rn:;o 
m11l ~'1.·tion i o{ th(' .\ct of ,J1.111e 1:J, rn:i~, as nmended (·HI t·.:--.C. 
~iti<-) ... 
("OXJ'ORll IXO .nu:!\"t))n::;n. 
Memb~rs •. 
Compen1atlon; 
travtl e"xpen1e •· 
80 Stat. -499, 
,9 Stat. 10 I I: 
78 Sht, 23d, 
64Stat, 1267. 
63 Stat, IOR, 
~.:c·. itl:\. (n) 111at pnrt of ~<·tion ~01 (as ~l lt'dr~i~n1,te<i hy :-{'I'· 
tion iO·.! of this .\ct} of the Elt>mrn:1111· nncl ~t>:·011<l11ry 1'~!11rntio11 Anre. P· 816, 
79 Stot. 1258. 
20 use 1111; 
Ante, p. 93. 
20 use 1112. 
20 use 1118. 
Jlr,te, P• 94. 
Ante, p. 92. 
76 Stat. 1107; 
79 Stat. 1254. 
20 use 591. 
79 Sts.t. 1221. 
. 68 Stat. Sll; 
79 Stat. •U. 
2:> use Jlt 
nota. 
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Art. of l'.)ti;> wliii·h pn·<'~'""" ,,]:\,:~· t n) is :ll!l"ll'lt'<I 11,· :-:trikir;•r 0 1 11 ":1111l 
YI" and in~·rl i 11g ill l i<·n !111,n•o f "\. L n 111 ~ \' l l... • ' ·, 
(h) ('lan,e (j) of :--111'!1 :-t'<'l!Oll NII i;s nme1i;h·d l,y this .\l'I I,; for-
th£'r 1t111e1HIP1l l,y striki11g out "nnd \'l" nnd in,t>rtii1g i,1 lieu tLHcof 
"YI,nnd \'Il". · 
.nu:sn:i.n:STS 1'0 TlTI.t \' OF' TIil~ llh.llt:R 1:1>t"C.\110X .\l"T (Jt' l 911~ 
Sr.c. i0-1. (a) The third sentrnct· of &'<'tion :,:21 of tlw E(l11catio11 Pro-
fl's...,ions l>cvelopment .\d {title Y of the Highrr Education .\l't of 
l\hi:,) is :,1nended {I) etfe.:tive for the fo.:.c·n.l year e1Hling ,!1111e :w, HHi:{ 
only, by i:i~rting aftrr "a cnru'r of te:whi11g- in rlrmentarv or ~·<·0111\-
nry &:It,·· , __ .. a new phrnsc as follows:", a career of tl'ach111g l'hil1lrt>n 
of limit , E111~lish-speaking nl,ilit,(', an1l {2) rtiectin' with r;.,:-;pt>ct to 
sul~pk1:t tiscnl years, hy in&-rtin~ '', and indndin).! te11l'hing l'hildn·n 
of limited E11glish-s11"iaking ability" after '"including teaching in pre-' 
school nnd adult nn<l vocationn.1 ediJcution programs··. 
(b) Effectin~ for the. nsc.d year ending ,June :\0, l!)fi,'l, only, section 
522(n) of such Act is amended bv strikin:,r out ,;ten thou:-;a:1d fellow-
ships for the tiscal year endinrr .hrne :{O, rnmr' and insrrtin~ in lieu 
thereof "eleven thousand frllo~·ships for the fi:';Cnl year endm~ ,June 
30, HIGS ". . 
(c) (1) Section :i~S of such .Act is nmended, £'!keth·e with rrsJw<'! to 
fiscal years ending after ,June :30, 1%7, b~· striking out ··~:!i:,,000,llOff' 
nnd insert in~ in 1 ieu t ht>reof "~285,()(k),(X)O ': striking out ":::l fl;"1.ooo,11<~)'' 
nnd inserting in lieut hereof '·:;!20;,,000.<XJO''; striking- out ''$2-10,000,000" 
nnd inserting in lieu thereof '<-::::250,000,000"; nnd striking out ",July 1, 
1968" nnd inserting in lieu thereof ",July 1, 1!)7tl''. 
(2) The amendments macle by this suh~tion shall, notwithstandin~ 
section 9(a) of Public Law !1(l-:·t>, b,e etfccti\'e with n•ganl lo ti~·al years 
beginning after ,June 30, 19(i7. 
( d) Section f>:H ( h) of such .Act is amended by re<lt•:-ignntinir dau~s 
(8) nnd (9) thereof as clauses (9) and ( 10), respt-ctinly, and by 111-
serting immediately after clause (7) the follow inf! new dallS<.': 
"(8) prognuns or projects to train or retrnlll pt•1-:-;o11s enir.1i,rin~ 
in special educational programs for children of limited English-
speaking ability;". 
Al{ENDMENTS TO TITI.E XI m· TIU~ NATIONAL D}:.n:s~l: Ull'C.\T(O!i .\(-f 
Ol' JU8 
Sl:c. 705. (a) Section 1101 of the Natimrnl Defrnse E1lucation .\ct. 
of Hl58 is amended hy striking out ''and for each oft he two succeeding 
fiscal year$·, and inserting in lieu thereof ·'and for the SIIC<'l><·ding ti~·al 
yenr, an<l $jl,000,000 for the fiscal year ending ,June :~o, UJti8''. 
(b) Such section is further amend_t'l.l by st1 iking out the perio.\ at 
the end of rluu:-:.e (:}) nnd insertinl-! in lieu thereof 1l comma and the 
word "or", and by inserting ufter such cluu:,;c n new l'lausc as follows: 
"(4} "·ho nre enga!!ed in or prcparinf? to rnga1--'\~ in spt'Cinl edu-
cational progrnms for children of limited English-spc,1king 
ability." . 
AlU:NDMF.NTS TO COOPER.\Tl\'F. Rl:.SE.\RCH ACT 
Sw. iOG. Suli~ctions (a) Rll<i (h) of :-«tio11 ~ of tht> ('oopt•rnti,·e 
Research .Act u:-e r1;.ch amended oy insert in~ "untl title\" I I"' n ftt•r '·sec-
tion 503 (a) (4}". • 
Approved Jnnunry 2, 1968. 
APPENDIX C 
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AUTHORIZATIONS AND APPROPRIATIONS: 
FY 1968-1976 
TITLE VII PROGRAMS: 
FY 1969-1976 
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Fiscal 
Year 
1968 
. 1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
--
AUTHORIZATIONS AND APPROPRIATIONS: FY 1968-1976 
Authorizations and Appropriations for Title VII Programs, ESEA 
(Dollar Amounts) 
Congressional 
Authorizations 
15,000,000 
30,000,000 
40,000,000 
80,000,000 
100,000,000 
135,000,000 
146,750,000 
147,250,000 
152,750,000 
Initial 
Presidential 
Budget Request 
----------
5,000,000 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 
25,000,000 
41,130,000 
35,000,000 
35,000,000 
70,000,000 
Senate 
Appropriations 
----------
10,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 
50,000,000 
60,000,000 
55,000,000 
90,000,000 
100,270,000 
Final 
Appropriations 
---------
7,000,000 
21,250,000 
25,000,000 
35,000,000 
45,000,000 
58,350,000* 
85,000,000 
94,970,000 
*Note: $9,870,000 of this appropriation was irrpounded and then released on Dece.rru:er 19, 
1973. Of this amount released $170,000 was to be outlayed in fiscal year 1974 
and $9,700,000 in fiscal year 1975. 
Source: The Budget. Senate Ccrrmittee on Appropriations Reports and related Conference 
Reports. (FY 1968-FY 1976.) 
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TITLE VII PROGRAMS: FY 1969-1976 
Data on the Number of Pupils Served and the Number of Title VII ESEA Projects 
Fiscal Years 1969-1976 
Fiscal 
Years 
Number of 
Pupils 
Served 
Number of 
Projects 
1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
26,521 51,918 96,154 108,816 129,380 
76 131 164 217 209 
1974 l975 1976 
339,595 268,497 273,000 
(estimc.ted) 
383 379 425* 
FY 1976 -- Office of Bilingual Education: $25,375 million for training: 
$12 million for dissemination and assessment, resource 
and rraterials developrrent centers 
$9.375 million for classroan training projects 
$4 million for fellowships 
FY 1976 -- National Institute of Education: $6 million for bilingual-bicultural edu:ation research 
*Note: Projected by 30 Septenber 1976. 479 projects projected for FY 1977. 
Source: John Molina, Director, Office of Bilingual Education, DI-JEW. 
Rudy Muniz, Director, Division of Bilingual Education and Secondary Programs, Office of 
Bilingual Education, Office of F.ducation, DREW. 
Juliet Rendely, Program Officer, Off ice of Bilingual Education, Office of F.ducation, DBEi\1. 
Michael O'Malley, Director, Bilingual Multicultural Education, National Institute of 
Education, Education Division, DHE.l'l. 
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.,·,·,·/ io,, Jti.i ---/:iii if !JIW! /:'.! 111·.rt io11,r? I' ,·uu ,'(: ,)//j 
Th,• F,·dPml !,ir,ng11:tl !'d11,·ati1111 dl'ort- -tit!,_, Yil of thP Eh•mpntnry 
nll•.l :-~,·,·011,lary l·~,l:i,·:,ti:)11 .\d---wa:, i11iti:1t\'d in HH',7 p11r~m111t to 
1'111 ,Ii,· Law !lll-:!-17. l II t 11,' i\lii·; .\et, t!11· (',i111!t ,.,..~ s:lt1/.d1t to prn\'icle 
all nppro:1,·l1 lo tl11• ,•cl11,·atin11 of tlw 11011- En,!.!li:-h sp<·:d:i11;~ ot· lirnitr<l 
E11glisl1 sp,·;iking ('hilcl tli:1! was 111on• :-,iwc·t•ssfn! rl1a1t 1•xi,-ti11g moclP::i, 
s11eh as E11gli,h-.\s-.\-~l'1·nnd L:111g11:1g,• ( ESL) 01· Hl·IIIP<lial Hl'aclin;r. 
As 1•1l\·isilll1P1l ii: P11hli,· L:1,,· !l'l-:.!-17--:rn:l :,,:. l'Pikratr,l in S. Iii:10-
hili11t:"ll:il 1·d11,·ati,;11 inn1h1•,; till· 11:-\' of l\,·o la11g11:1gl's. n11l' of whi!'h is 
1':11gli,J1. a-.; IIIP1li11111s nf in:,tnlC'I inn tn as,;ist childn'II of limitNl 1~1l/.!· 
lisl1·S\H':1ki11~! al,ility. Both l:111g11:tgl·:-i :ll'l' 11:;,,,l for till' sa11ie st11cll't1t 
popt!hl i1111 -110! as :111 isolatl',l pffn1t. 1,m as a kc•y ,·omponrnt of a 
pro~i-:111: P11il,ra,·ing tl,c· tol:1\ ,·nrri,·11111111. 
Hatlwr th:,11 :Iii olijl'di,·<· i11 il:;1•lf. hili11g11:1l p,Jwation i::; 1,art of n 
1111tl'l1 lnrg,·r goal: E111·011ragi11~~ a t·l1il,l of li111itP<l E11gli-;h-s1waki11g 
ability to cl,•n•lop fully hi,; i11(liYi1l11al skill,; :ind t:1l1•11ts. It i:; tliC' nsr of 
tlw l'hil,l':-: 11:d in· l:111!!·11:1!!1' an,l n•;;ppd for hi:.; ,·11lt11rnl h:H·lq!,TOllllll 
thnt l,l' .. t rlistinguish1·(l iiili11!!11:il l'thu·at ion from prngrnms rnorr nar-
rowly fo1·11s1•,l. s1wh :1,; E~L :rnd 1·,·1111•di:il l'l':t1lii1;.:. 
Tlw snit• olij1•din• of E~L crntr,;p:, is tti 111ab· no11-F.11glish speakC'rs 
111nn• ,·1>11q11•tP11t in F.11glish. l~sl' of tll<' 1·hilil's nntin• l:111g11ng<' is 
withlll·l,l :11111 110 pffort is m:Hll' to pnH"i,h· l'l1J1tiu1H•1l i11stnwtio11 i11 
otlll'r s11l,j1·1'1s in a lnllt:"ll:lt!"<' tl11• chil1l c:111 n11tl,•r,;tall<l uutil tlw rl1ihl 
is fully al>ll' to lPal'II thl'sc: sul,j1•ds in En!.dish. 
HC'm<'1lial r,•:Hlint:" 1·011r;,1•s arl' t'.\·1•11 mon• li111ilP1l in S<'ope. TlH' pro-
~1·:1m nrl1ln·Ssl's its1•lf to just Olli' ns1wd of tlw lanl,!11ag<' prol>ll'lll, JH)Ol' 
l'l':tclin~ :l!'hi1•,·c•11wnt. an<l in 110 way pr1l\·i,h•s for nlh•ratio11s in tlw 
school 1·111Ti,·11lum 111· sp1·1·i:1 l trainiuµ: of tl'::elH•r:c; to 111ec•t tlw ,;pel'i!i,· 
11N·1ls of tl11· hilinµ·11al ,·hil1l. 
Th<· Ptl°i•d i\'\•lll';;s of sl rict E~L or l'l'll\P11ia1 J'l',llling :q1proad1rs is 
qt1P.~tionalil1'. T1·,;litnnn:v lH'fnn• tl11· ~1·11:1tl' 1':<l1wnti,)J1 S11l,ro1n111ittPl' 
:111(1 thl' li11,li11!!S of tl11• \'('('t'llt r.s. Ci,·il Tiig11t,; Co111mission rrport-
T01ro1·d Q11,tlity F:,lur·,1fio11 fn,· .lfr.1·it·,111-.l 111t-'>'ir,111g-l'h:1llPng1\ tht':-l' 
appro:wl11•:, a:; i11a,h•q11atl'. I11 spit<• of thl'il' \ll'l'Y:dc•a,·1• i11 srhool:-:. fifty 
prrrl•11t nf ~p:rnish-sp,•:ildni.r st111l1·11b in Cal:fon,ia drop 011t h:,· thr 
t>i1.!'11th t:"l'nil<': Si p1·n·1•nt of P1H•rt1) Hi,·a11s r,1·1•r ~ii wars of ag-,• in 
N°P,1· .York City hnv,• not ,·nmpktP,l hh:d1 scl10,)]: th0 :t\'('ragr n11ml1C'r 
of sel1ool ,\'l':t\':- 1·11n1ph·tl'cl !,~· th<· :.f Pxie:111-.\n1Pric:111 in Snuthw<'st is 
7.1 r<•:11-;;;: in Hn,4on. o,·<'I' half of tlw JO.ll:)1, Sp:rnish-s1w:1ki1w school-
:ll,!1;rhil1li·l'11 :1n• 11<1! i11 :-:,·hool :it all: :rn1l i11 C'hil':1go. tlH• ,h·o11011t mil' 
for th<' ~p:111ish-s1wald11;.! i,- appl'<lximnt,•ly 1il) p,·l'l'<'llt. 
P1•1'h:111s lllo-.;t disturl>in!.!. 11H· IP:'\t in1<,1n· nn<l ;1w li111li11cs of n,rious 
St1\llirs. iiwllllling- ttw r.s. Civil Hights ('0111m:s,inn l:(•pmt. l'C\'l':tl 
thnt 1·hil,ll'1·11 ha,·,· lH·l'll pi:11·p1l in l'la.,s,•s !Pl' nwntalll'-l'Ptar,h•cl chil-
rhri1 IJp,·,111:-:P of th<'il' li111itc•rl Engli,-;l1-,,p<•:1ki11g ability. 
Min<Hlll of thr~, ,l:itn. :111<l of 01·i!.!i11al C'1111!.!r.•,a,-in11,1I ohi1•rtin's, tlw 
C'onm1it!P,.'ii <·nnsir1c•rntinn of th,, E1l1t1':1tion :\nH·nilnwnts of lni-l in-
<'lnck,1 the tir;;t co111prrhPn,::in n•,·i,,,,. of till! titll' YII prog1-.1111 sinr<' 
its i11c<'ptio11. Tl1e rr,·it,,,. lw!!.·1111 011 Frlll'11arr ~G, 1:li!"l. when the S11b-
l'OmmittN• on F.clu,·:1tio11 h<'l<l a ioi11t firhl Ji,,·nrill)! in Lo:> AngL•lC's with 
tho Sp~dd 811hcommitt<'<' on 1Imnn11 lk:,0111·ccs. on the general topic 
Source: U.S., Congress, Senate, Education A-
~endments of 1974, s. Rept. 763 to 
Accompany S. 1539, 93rd Cong., 2nd 
sess., 29 March 1974, pp. 42-48. 
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of bilingual P1l11rat:on. health. ancl 111:1!qHmP:· piw!r:tms. On Octo-
br1· :n, 1!17:\, tlH· S11hro111rnitt('P 011 !-:dw:1tion br:1~·,l tc·stin1ony fn,m 
H) witnesses. inrlndin,!! tlw fol'Jl\l'I' din•ctol' of the title vn prr,grnm, 
~tatl\ hiJi11g11aJ .Ji1t•1·tOl':i. Jii]i11g11al l't\111':1tio11 lt':l<'hl'rS, progralll clin'l'· 
tors, anrl teachl'r t raincr:e; a;; Wl'll as fro111 thl' 1'.S. C'onrn1issio11 on Civil 
Hights on S. 2:>:>~ anll :2:i;>;~. kgishtion to reform the hili11g11al educa-
tion program .. \11 amal~ar:1 of thP:"l' nll~asurcs was report~cl as part of 
~i. 153!). 
llll.lNGU.\L l:DC:C.\TIO:s' l'RC><:H.\:I[ BACKGROUND 
In spitt, of the 1wri:\nnial lack of suflicicnt funding. the hilingual 
c<l11catio11 program has hPPn ahlr~ to ;;l·n·p 11 growing nmnher of bilingu-
al constif1tt'llCiPs: In ti&.·a l lfl7-L tit],, VII projrcts sought to hPlp chil-
1lrcn fro111 Spanish-speaking, Eskimo and a\mcricnn Indian, Portu-
gurs<', all(l C'hinc~;c hackgroul\lls. In :ulrlition. programs were carried 
out assisting Gua:n. tlw Trnst. Tcnitnrirs, all<l Puerto Hico. 
Ncn•rt l 1(' ll·Ss, 11111rh n·1na i 11s to be (lone. The short-fa 11 of services 
ancl projc·ds i:=; a Lt n11i11g. Conserrnt in p;;timatcs inrlientr that there arc 
at least fin· 111illion \·hil<ln•11 in tlH· P11itecl States \\'ho a\\'ait hili111-,Tt1al 
SPITi<·Ps. Y l't, in !b1·a l Yl'ar U17:L a II apprnp1·iat ion of ~-11,000,000, 
jnst 1-17,0nn <'hilcln:-11 were srl'\'ell in the :.!17 projcc.:ts funded nncler the 
title. 
111 its l'P\'iPw, t!ir ('0111111ittl·P was plrn~~ll to 1101<' that Statt> dforts 
to provi1l,, hili11/!1ial i11;;t rndio11 li:I\'<' i11cn•a:-l'cl since title VII was 
t•11actrll in l!Hii. altho11g-li o,·pr-all :-itatl~ pro/!l'l'SS remains limited. The 
Civil Hights Commi::sion rl'port fo11n1l that. only G.fi percent of :iOO 
school c]i;;trict;; in tliP Soutlnn·st h:ul l1ili11;..111al programs. Testimony 
indicatf'll that. in f> ~!ate:- surn·~·ccl, l>ilingual prr,grnms se1·vrrl b:nely 
:, percent of tlw Puerto Rican chilcln~n classifier! as of limited English-
speaking aliilitv. 
The C.011,mit'tcc also is clceply conccrnecl o,·cr what appears to be a 
<·011timiing inrrti:t on thr part of the ()!lice of Edncation in developing 
a compn·ht•Jlsivc set of !,!O:tls. <lircctions, and policies for the title VII 
cffmi. Very likelv, ::;ome of the <limculties mav lw tral'('rl to inadequate 
appropriations, :{!though each annual C'o11grl'ssio11al appropriation for 
the bi1in~ual program has PXCl'edecl the ..\llministration request, nt 
times by owr one-hundrell percent. 
Other undenlopc<l facets of thP hili11gu1d education program en-
visio11ccl in l!)Gj an• l',p1ally disappointing- to the Committee. For ex-
ample, despite specific authorities for tl'nche,· training ancl professional 
development, virtually no title VII funds have been spent for these 
purposes. Neither has thr percentage earmarked for hilingnal teacher 
t!·uining- under the Edncation Profossions De\'Clopment .Act been ac· 
tlvo.tcd. In Ullrlition, the .\dministration has recommended no uppro• 
print.ions for EPDA. in fi:=;e:tl vear 107.'i . 
. Further, while the dl·wlo1;mrnt of lltrHh•l hiling-ual C'llrriculn would 
Sl·cm to lw I\ valuable a11d appropriritH F1~dcrnl contribution to the 
fit•}d, thr1'l' is little evi<lelll'C that an ndpquate ('trort. is b{,ing mnd<' in 
tlus nrr11. Ye!)' slow IH·o~n·s.-; has hN'I\ ma1h• in sti11111lnting currirnlum 
and llJHt<'rio1s clc,·p\opmr11t for lang11age groups other than Spnnish-
sprnkrng. 
F.mlnntion Pfforts ure few nn1l incoiwlm:ive, nn<l thr lack of resel\rch 
ll·nch•rship in hilin1,..111:ll t•d11eatio11 on the part of the Xationnl Institute 
of Educnt ion is Psprci:1lly di.,;uppoi11ting. 
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. Otlu·ryaJ>::i in Ft•d!•ral nttP11tio11 t() )1iliw!ii:d 1tt'l0 <ls a111l ~r-tTi<:'Ps rn·cur 
l!l ,·m·at10J1al l't\tll':dtoll. adult. ed1:c::t1011. and l:hrary s,•1Ti::es--a situ:\· 
t10n th<: ( '.11111111ltt·t~ has soi1ght to _re111l~<ly l,y pr•>'.'ttling- new biliiwnd 
CIIIJ!!1:1:;1s m till' st:tt 11tl·::i undrrly1ng t lil'::i(' pro,:.!T,Uli;-i. " 
J. 111ally: till· ('llll_ti1111ity a11d ,;tal1ility or t,l1l' Ti!lP YTT pr:l~l':llll it:·d f 
lias lil'l'II Jl'Opard1,.t•d by freqtll'llt nd1111111,;trat1,·l' 1·corir:t!!izations in 
till' Ollice of E1l1watillJ1. 'I11t•St' 1·t•struct11rill;!S Lan• tc>~tll'rl to lc~rn 
the pr.o!!r:1111's visibility ntul ha1·c· prod1·d its c\C"Vt'lop11H•11t. \\'ithin the 
~J·gan1z_at1{1.11:1l l'hart of the I)ppart111p11t. tl_1l'. Diri . .;;iou of Bilin/!11al 
L,lt~t:at 1011 1:; on thP ln\w,;t 1:11111,! _of till' aclm1n1styat1rn hierarchy. 
"1.t 11 th(•su ohscn·at1ons 111 !lllll<l, the C'o1111n1ttPe has n•jccted t )ip 
:~~I1111nj,;tratio11's n•Cjlll'St for a si111ple 01w-yPar extl'11~ion of the c\ll'l',~llt 
I 1tll' \ II program. Hlll'hall/!l'(l. Instead. tlin Cnmn11ttce fincls it both 
1~ecps_-;ar_r and d(·:;iral1l1· to pro,·it!e 1_11nn· spceilil' 111a11r1ates and tlin·,·· 
t1011s to <·n:tl,k the Olli1·1• of Etl11'.·at1011 to mo1·p lllOl'<' rnpirlly townnl 
the d1·111011~t ration of co111prP!n•11s1ve u10dels ancl 1·xamplc·5 of l,iliiwunl 
education. t!lw,t'nl the <lHclopnwnt of tlH· rNptisitc (lll:tntity ~uHl 
c1Hality of bilill''ll:tl t•thll·ation pcrsonnPl and 1·unic11la, an<l thw, 
l"l'aliz1• tht• Fet1e::;,tl lea<kr:;ltip in !Jilin/!11al c•tlHl'ation first callecl for 
hy t h1• C'ougn•ss in J!)ti7. For thL•se r,,,i:;ons, tht> (\11n111itt1•1• hn:; l'XtL•111lNl tht> revisecl pro.rr:un 
through ,Tune :rn. Hli.S. · " 
l[.\Jftlt Bll,l~GF.\I, E[)l'.(\\TlllS rno\'1:-IOX.S IX m:POflTED BILI, 
Tlw C'o1111nitt£'1• hill would n'pl.tcr thl' Clll'l'l'llt tith• vn hilingunl 
C'dneation prognun. Its 111njor pro,·i~ions.-thos1• thP C'ommittl'C frels 
nr1• of : .. !Tl':\ll'st i1nportanct•-al'l" d1•5cr1hccl Jwlow. · 
!'oli,·1; [>,,
1
·1,o·atioM.-Thc ('0111n1ittt'r has us('(l the term ··childn:n 
~,f lirnitP,1 Eng-lish-.spt'nking ability" rnrrrly to facilitate ~lis1•11ssion; 
Ill 110 ,,av is thl' tl'l'lll i11tP11cil'1l to 1111ply an\' :il'll:'iC that chil,lren who 
sltan• a li°11••1tistir anrl ,·11lt11rnl h:1ck~ro111Hl clitfrrl'nt from tlll' majority 
of st11d1'llt;.tl't' soll\rhn1,· i11frrior. Tl111s. thl' Congn';;sionnl timlings ii1 
th1• hill i1wl\lllr: .;that 111a11v of stwh cltildre11 h,tn a cultural heritan·e 
whid1 ,litl'er:; from that o(En"lish-s1waki11!! pt>rso11s: that a pri11rn~v 
mean . .; hv \\'hich :1 r.hild lrar11s"'i:-; through tlu• use of such ehilcl\:; la11-
g-uagP n1iil 1·1dtt1rnl lll'ritu!!e: that. thPrrfore, lnrl!e 11umliPl'S of childrt>ll 
of l!lllitt•d Ert,!!li,:h-spt>aking ability ha~·r Nlt1catio11al nred:; whic:h can 
h<' m<'t !iv tlil' 
11
s,• of hilin:rual t•dHc11twnnl 11\C'tho<ls n11d t1'ch111r1nes· 
n111l tltat.'in addition, all chilcln'n be1wtit thr?,ugh the fullrst utilizatio1~ 
of m11ltipl(! l.1n~11a!!l' ,1111! c1tlt11ral resonrt'e~: . . Till' drt·isinn of tlll' 1',:=,i. Sllf)l'l'lll\! Court 11l, l,111/ et_nl_. \". L~
1
irhols eta!.; 
·of ,T11llHnrr ~I. 1nn. holds th11t titlr \ I of thr Cini H1/!hts .\ct of 
l!HH ch•lllh i,<l.; t j
11
it :;d1ool cl i~t rict,; rr:.:pon<l _to t hr nc·:ds oft hri r lintitc<l 
E11gli~!i-spP,ddil/! :-tt1df'llts. 'I~he CoHrt rrl;t>d ht:avil,v,on tlll' :\fay::?;\. 
l!)j1), g11idt•lincs of HE\\' which stntl': .. ,, hl'l'P 1_11nh1lity_ I<: spc~k anrl 
1t11dl•i':-,t:1ncl th<· En! . rlisli l:1nµ-1J:1!.!'1: ~·xrl~1<k; 11nt1onnl 01:11,!lll·llllJlOrity 
g'l'Otll' <·hildi·t•il frol!t 1,t\'P,'t jyp p:1rt_wq'.11t 1011111 tht• rd11~·11t1011.al program 
otr,•n'il l>\' 
11 
~;chool district, tlu' .i11strl<'t 11111;:;t tak~ nf)11·111nt1,'.e steps to 
1·pefi fr tfir Janirtt:Jµ'(' dl'!icil'll<',\' 11\ order to opPn 1t;.; mstrnrt10ncd pro-
gmm 'to tlit>:;r st11ch•11t;;.'' . Thil:;, it j:.; to ,
1
:a;;i~t in tl1c• prnri;;ion of 1•q!11tl 11 d11cat1011nl oppo1t1111itr 
thnt tl11, ('o:11mittC'£' hns ..,,:;oh·t•rl to provide mo1·e nncl-hopcfully-
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hctfrr dl·monst ration ·prn_iPcts in bili11;~lt,tl rducai ion, with n wider 
r:lll:,!l' of ~lll_)J~nrt arti\·itit•s and ,·1)ordi,1ation with other Pt~ckr:d edncn,-
t1011al a~·t_1nt1Ps, a11rl an cxpa1JCl('(l prr,.!...1':•~r, nf tnii11i11!! of trachPrs and 
~1th~r l,ilmgual <'d11ratio11 pe_r~<)llllPl. Tl:t'~,, activit ifs, tOf,'.'Pthcr with 
m-c,c•pt!t 1·1!s1:ard1 by the ~a.t1_oual Iu,:t1t11:<' of 1'.d11cation and n, 
thorc11~gli 11at1011al s111Tey of i>drngual pl'ogr:1ms :rn<l 11ecds a,rc man-
clatP<l III tl_ie hill to gi\·c school 1fotricts a1·rnss tht• country llC\~' matPrial, 
Ill'\\' lc•arnmg data, ancl the pt•1-:;01111el 11C·r<·ssary to build sound bili1wual 
J>l'O~!l':llll:'i. b 
Tlin goal of the program in the Committee bill is to permit. a limited 
E!l/ . .dish-:-p~aking l'hilcl to d'.:\·c·)op th_P p1:ofk_ir11cy i_n Englis_h that pC:r-
rn1ts thr- cluld to learn as rtlc•etn·rly Ill J•,11ghsh ns m the cluhrs native 
la11g!lll;!t'-n _,·ital _requin·lll\'llt to co1_npe~e effl'd_ivcl~· in society. This 
1w11_11n•s 1·011t111uat1011 of i>a~1c Pcl11ratwn mstruct1011 m both larwua.,.es 
11nt1l that lrn•l of proficit·llC\' in English is nchic\·rcl. The enlmi;rntion 
o_f tlH· pro<·ps,:,; 1·annot lw prn1cttrcl prrcis1·l~· in terms of a stated dum-
t1~m: tll('n•fon•, th<· ('ommittt'<' clors not ht>liP.ve it w~u_Id lw in keeping 
with th1• O\'Pl'-all program goal to set n r11t-01l fora h1hng-ual pro<Tram. 
Rili11y111d Ed11mtio11 (;o,tls a11d .1/t'fliod8.-In its policy f:tatc7nent 
thr- C'oi11mittPe has made clear its intent that. bilingual ecl11catio11 pro~ 
:,!l'ams fonclrcl 1111<11•1· thl' ~\et. are to b1• programs involving use of both 
Eng-lish awl thl' nati,·(• lall!!'llage as mediums of instn,ction in the basic 
S<'hool c·11nieul11m and i11duding thr study of the hitiiory and culture 
11sscl<'iatP1l with the 1wtin~ lan/!uage. Till' comprel1c11sivc proµ-rarn i11-
1:huh•1! in tlH· hill is dl'si<rned to dl'\·rlop and reinforce the child's s(•lf-
~str-Plll and to foster a k•gitimatP _pri_rh• in ho~h l'nltm·es. This appt'Onch 
1s l>a::-t•<l 011 ~0111Hl l'dueational prineiplc•s wh1eh were well-summarized 
i11 tPsti111onv IK'fore t !ie S11hcommittcc as: ( t) ·using th<' natin' la11g11ng~·· to te~ch other subjects allows 
t)I(' Nluf'ation of the child to contm11c umnterrnptcdly from home 
to sehool. thns pre\'l•nt.ing his retardation in subject matter while 
he ll•arns English. . (2) 'l\•arhi11g a chil1l to rend f~rs~ Jll thr l.ungung~ he bri11gs 
with him wlll'll lw <'liters ~chool tnc1htates l11s learnmg to rend 
nnd write in 11 seco11cl J.rng11age lwea11~e thP. hnsic skills of rea<ling 
nt·l· "enerallr trnnsfrrnhle from one langnnge to another. (:f) C11rri'rnl11m which. incorporat1•s tlw stuclen!'s fami_linr cx-
·,wrir-nres, com1111111ity. history •. allll c11lt11ral heritage ,~·111 help 
milcl priclP ancl sl'lf-co!1ti1h·ncP. Ill tht• st!Hlent, an~ by beu.1g.more 
1·cl('\'llllt to the st11tlc11t s pcrsonnl expenenccs, heighten l11s inter-
est nnd moti\'ation in ~chool. (4) BY intt>gmti11g till· langtrng,· and ~ultur~l background of 
· nil stll(lf•nts. bili1w11:1l-bie11lt11ral 1•d11cat1on remforcrs nnd in-
crensC's the com111ur~cation lwtwre:1 home and school, thus improv-
ing- th,, st11ck•11t's motirntion and arl1ie~-~men~. . 
In nn <·ll'ort to IH'O\·icll' ~tat1·s and lc~·nlit1es with every P?ssi_hl_c as-
sist1111ct• in de\·Ploping bili111,!llnl ~·d11cat10n progrnms to..,mret !m!1ndual 
stilt(' 
11 
nd Joe a J m•rtls. the ('omm1tte_c has. d 1 rcct~cl the Conums.s1oncr of 
Edw·ut ion to dl'\·elop rPcornmc1Hlat1ons. Ill tlll'_ fc~rm of rngge~ed model 
guhl<•lim•:'i, &•tting fort!! desirnblc charartcr1st1rs C?f potentially suc-
<'t•ssful bilingual ed11l'at_10n prog1:nms. fo1· nppropnatc voluntary use 
hy locnl and state t>tl11eat1011 agrnc1es. 
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Till' Cornmittrt' hill al~) m:1kPs ·pl'rwi.:;ion for r,artieipalion in hi-
li11g11:1l l'd1tcation progranis for ,•li~:ibk el1ildrrn attending 11on-pulilic 
sd1ools :llld l'l'l'taill a.~:--i:-ta11Cl' in ,·01JJwr·tio11 \\"ith t,ili11~11al edueatioa 
prog1·a11i,.; for stuJ1·11t:-; ,1t. 11011-p11l,lie :..:di,-,ols. Exaniples\>f :=twh a:;sist-
allCl' am the 111 o,·ision of tl'ad1L·r tra:ni11!.!' ~-(·1 \ icrn fur fac,tlt.y 111elllbers 
of tlw 11011-pi:!.Jic: :-('hoo! or to tl1c ::liari,ig uf 111:itt>rial:, awl r 11ilip1nent 
llL'\'l':-:-ar_r to l'Stablish and L~1rry out a hilingtrnl prog-:·nm for non-
public :;chool sturlcuts. 
~\Itli1111~h the major thr!1~t of the progrnrn is aim~d at elementary 
sd1ool pr<1gr.t111s, wlwrc tlil! grPalest IIPP<l exists at this tititt' aid w!.ere 
the grcat1·st licnefits can I.Jr, achie,·cd, the Corn111ittl·P liill <lo•.',; proYide 
for pre-school proirr.llw.i, anJ JH'll!.!'ntlll;; at the sccond,t1)' lc,·C'l wl1ere 
maintenance of si~cccssful cleme1·1tarr school programs and special 
prol,!ra111s ,'all he provickd to focus 011· a 1>articnln1· 1wed; for t•xa111plC', 
th(', prPSl'llct•. of largP n11mlicrs of n'ce11t(v i1nmi!2:mte<l stud1~nts might 
twces,.;itatc a spceial program at the secnnuary level. 
lV11tiu11,d .I88C-~-~:11e11t.-:\fillllft1I of tht: eritil'nl neC!d for ncc11ratc 
data fo1· use in liili11.rual education noliev-lllaking. the Co111111ittcc bill 
~') I • ... - ~ I 
mandatl·s nn aunual report. to tlw P1\•s1dent and the (...ongress on tie 
<'01Lditio11 of Lili11gual education in the Xation, the aclmini:,;tration of 
the Tith~ ,·n program nnll other Fl·<l1:ml liilin~ual programs, a statc-
111,mt of adi \·itiPs e111Tent all<l projl'rtcd, and au Pstilllate of ccl11cational 
per.son11cl 11eedt><l to carry out the objectives of the ..\.ct. 
· The C'om111itt('l' bill also req11irl'S a national sun·ey of the number of 
childrrn aJHl allult:'i with limited English-speaking ability-and the 
extent to which they are !icing EPrved by Federal, State. and local 
progmms-to be co111plctcd by ,July L 1D7G. . 
Further, the Con11nittec has mandated the preparnt10n of a five-yP;ar 
plu11 for L'Xtending bilingual education senicl·S--thrnugh cooperah\'e 
and voluntary arr:rngements among States, localities, and the ~'eclcral 
gon .. 1·11mP11t, an,1 through other means-to those per:-;ons ddermmed by 
the s111·,·cr to lw in 11Pecl of such f>PtTices. 
1~lw Coi11mittee t'xpcds this information to be published and made 
11 nulabh• as n public doeumcnt. 
Edurationrtl Pa1101111el Dc11clop,i1ud.--Thc Committee \'iewed the 
lack of adl'q11atelv trained Lilingnal d11l'ation prnfessionnl pc1·-
so1111rl-i111'111di11g ·teaeliers. co1111sl·:lors, admi11istrntors. teneher ,1icles 
uncl other pamprnfPssio11als-nncl the \·irtunl non-exist(•nce of pro-
g1·n.111:" to produce tho:ie per:;01mel, us a mnj1H' failure iu ou1· teaclwr 
tram111g sy:-tt·m arnl the uiajor obstacle to tlw i1111m•<lintc <lL'H'lopment 
of folly hili11g11nl pmgrams wlwrc tlwy are 11ee<led. 
I11 a sa111plin;! of tl11• tith• \'II prnjPl't.,:; .wross the <'Olliltr,r, the total 
llC'C'll for trained liili11.rnal te:11·hp1-:; i11 tho;-;c projr·cts wns fouml to he 
:1;;,1_1,. In t'ontrast, them an• pnist!t1tly n.-1-l,"i trnt:!11•1:g in title \'II 
p1·01 1•l'f,.;. :,-;i111iln1· d1·ficiend,•,.; w1•ni found in tlw 1111ml){>rs of hilill.!..'lHil 
COllllril'lors, aclmini:,tmtor,; and trainPcl pnrnprofr,:,;:;ionnls. · 
H,•,·,111,-p of thl'~L· dt·a111atie sl10rtfall~, till· Co111111ittL·l· l'lllph,tSiZl·cl the 
Jll'l·Jllll':ttin111,f l·<l1wutio11 p,·r~111:1wl :;pvciaU,· trni11l'cl to L':trry 0111 hili11-
g-tt.t I "' 1111·.t t ion pmgrams. Tl1t• rvporti·d !Ji JI !'a 1·11ia rks Li per~l'llt, t 111• 
t•11r1~•11t rntio, of Pad1 hilini:11111 L·rlwatio11 grnnt for i11-SL1 t'\'iel' nnd pre-
:w1·,·ll'l' t 1',t i ni ll,!! n ud pn•pa rat ion of I'll 111·at ion }l<' 1·so1111t>I. 11 nd P:t l'lllll l'ks 
!'it~ P!'J';'Pllt of apprnpri.itioil:-i alHH"l' ~:l., million l:ut not mon• th1111 $GO 
1111111011, pri!lcipally for thL· prol'isio11 of Ill'\\' bili11gnal ti•aehers. ad-
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minisfr::tor.;;, co,!ll~<·lor~-. and oihr e(!nr:1ti0naJ p•'J·,~on,1el :md 111r1 dc-
veJopm_r~n~ of :lJlj ,r-o; ,;-i:li P ~r:_id 1_rn t P (:dw:tl ion pr-ogrm11s f ;>I' t hrs~ I>lll'._ 
poses. {J!!f;-tl,ml oI apprc,ii? 1;1t1ons 111 c·xc(·~s of $CF/ million ·ti"(> \\"' s 
k I f l '1' I l . ' ~ ,t. . ~~l7:1wtr 1:c • or t .H·~c p1l!"po"'.'S. 11 1<· j) 1'.11.·1ca~e the ::,·ail:ihle snpp)y of 
bilrng1!a J. (·ctw-:nt wn p1:ofl-;c;::1r'.n.n l;;, t lil' ( •111n! 11ttcc h1Jl a lsn directs· the' 
Commr!'".:;wm'r to prnr1d" a /Ji!J11~11al ,·d1w:1t!On frllowslii1i pnwram of 
from 2C:,') t(I ;~\)I) frllo·.n;hi 1l~'. c·ach r<:al'. 0 
• Bilh_iyucrl Edacatio:1 J/e.1rr11d,· rfll 11 tiu: :.\'a!i:oi1(fl /11stitute of Educa.-
twn.-111 trrms of lfflOr·ity nPrds, t!,r (<J1J1rn1ttcc r:lllks oilin;!t.al re-
scarcli and dc•\"C lopin~·i!t (W~ D) .It a liigl1 lc_\-,?l. J dl'.nll,r, goocl bilingual 
teachri-3 ::nd so111Hl brl111gn:d progrnms are ir,;-;eparablc . 
.As in l!ie denlop11l(•llt of bi!in;.:-11.d c·dncators. tlie Fe:drral o-o\·cm-
ment's df'ort:.: in bilin,~uai _f,~&IJ fall far s_L:?r.t of the JH~cd. Sine~ ennd-
f!i<.'llt. of P.L. ft:?-:118 111 1!!1:..!: tlie rc,,;p~1,s1b11rty for r~sran:li in Pduca-
. t1on has li~lon:.;,~cl to_ ihc• :\ at_J.,>:::il fost It ttt(· of Eul](~:~t_IO!I. n<'grc.•ttauly, 
the C<m1:mttNi ·" rc,,·1<>,, of i\ Jj,..,·s )'l'O.!!n-..::.-; toward bilm;.,111.11-hicultural , 
U&IJ lrn.s J"('\·eal0d Ji1 tlt- i·,·icl<'m·p that t lw Tnstir uic has viewed research 
in hiling-11:11 cduc:,tinn with tlH· pr(ority n•g_arcl t~1c Committe(' ferls it, 
warrnnts.. The Commit h•t·-n·t·ogy1zlllf!' t liat th(' 1• ecfo•:al 1·0sponsihilitv 
fot· research in oiling-11:il ed11catio11 rl'sts, by law, with XIE-cxpccfs 
l~nd;;-ship/1·on: Ut J.1.1slit11t,<'_in.:_rttai'.1inp- ~hc.?bj~·~ti-1:~~ ma_ndatc:d by 
tuu vVillllllllCl'. Ulll • .l 11c~1.; Ul!J<.:Cll\t::i (lll"lllUC LIie llll'lllllll:illllJll lJl \:lL\-
mC'nts of a sncr..cssf11I hilingual rducn.t1n1_1 program, nn examination of 
CUrl"<.'nt fC'~ting patterns and (1,1c J;l'OJl'Ctioll of llC'W ll!ld HIOI'C Sllital.JJ<' 
ones, ~11r· puulieatio:1 of ~~&IJ fmclm.!!s,. !lw c~c,·cl_opmrnt _o_f cmTiculum 
mntC'r1ais and teach mg :w1s, and tlH' d1s,::rrn1!1at10n of hilmg11al-hicul-
tural <'duration teclrniq!leS nnrl nwtliodologws. for use by schools at 
tl1cir discretion. . · · 
i\1hat. is at stake )iprc is the fnl11rr of the Ft>dPra] bilingual eclucn-
t.ion <'-ffo,·t. n&D lradrr;;Lip uy XIE must he forthcoming. Tliercforc 
'the Committee hill allo(':11l'S a SJWl'ific alllOl!llt of ?GE's expcnditnrc; 
to bilingnal-birnlturnl R&D prog-ra111s and mandates so,·cral objcdin~s 
1f?r NIE to JHll'SlH' in 1110\'ing t.mrnnl :t more comprclicns(vc, \\'CJl-
dtrcctNI Fcdrrnl bilill"l!nl ed11rnt1on p1·ng-rnm. 
-,, National Ad1·ison/(1ou1ii'i! 01, l:ilinr,nlfll Education.-Thc J·Pecnt. 
:r<'artirntim1 of :m Add;;ory Council 01,1 tl,c. Ed11cniion of Bili11gnal 
Children is enco11rnai11g-, altl1011;.d1 ll1c• ( mn11ntter not('s that tlic, lt•iris-
1ntion creating s11rh~'1 Cotmcil was ,:nnctrd in lf)G7 ns p:irt of the o{:'jg-
inal Hi1iwrual .Eclucaiion ..\.ct, and tliat bet.ween lD'iO nnd ID7-1 the 
· 9ounril di~ not med. · · . . . . · · .. 
. .: 'The Commitl<'l! Pn,·isions :1 stronp: and actn·c .:\,lnsory Council. Tl:c 
ir<'porfrd bill sprcifws tlw appoi11tn;e11t of fiftrrn mc•111l1C'rs, to t.t'nns 
of n 1rfr,1I Jpnrrt/1, drawn from tl1<' r:111l::-.: of 110th lay a!Hl p1·of<'!,SIOllal 
porsons intcr;:-:t{:cl :tll<l expc·rirm·(•d i1_1 !lrn ('du;ation of bilingual per-
sons. Classroom tcaclH·rs, teach~,· trn1ncrs, a1H1 _school 11oanT rnemlicrs 
nrc nmo11g- !l,r c:itt>gori1·:- of 1wrso11~ to hr :1ppollltcd to the _Council. 
· The Council is dircd('d (o s11lim1/ :1_11 amrn:il n•port. 011 ,ts own, to 
the Pn·.sidPnt. a.nd tlie Congn·,;s, con•r11!~ and ev:dwd1'.ig the ClllTcnt 
stntus and projPrtf'd dir<'d_i1111s fr~r !nl111.~ual t'dur,atwn and otlJ('.r 
};'cdC'i-:tf ui !ingu:d prn;Irarns lll the ~ at :on, ns obser·vecl from tl,e Coun-
cil's u11i<111e \"lllh"c point. · · ·· ·· · · · ·· · · · . ,. . 
Ferkra1 Si~JJP~;.t of Stat,: I',ilin;11:~l .foth1itin.-'.J.'hc ct_1rrcnt Titfo 
VII s_L:ttutc,.whicJ1 _would !11• replan·d by the Com11ntkc•. bill, dot•s not 
. . 
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J11·111·id,· a rol,• for :--:rail• l'dlll'iltio11 :1;.!l'!l,·i,· 0 i11 fli,• F,•,kl";d bili11"i!al 
<•ffnrt. 111 tlit· 1,a,t, F,·d1•r:1l 111011i,•,, lia1·,· 111·,·11 !..'l·:111!1·d ro l!o,·;d 1•d11,·a~i1,11 
;l_!..'t'll,·i(',.; ;I 11d to Ol',:!ar1i1.:1ti11r1:-; alll I in:-it it i!l i11ll,: "IIJl j>Ol't in;..r LE.\ adj 1·i. 
t_r.,·;, l111t r111t t'.i till' :--:r.1t1· ,l!!''(wi,·,., th1:11_1.""•:l11·:- .. T!i'.· ('orn:11i1t,:,· !,ill pro-
11 .. , •. ._ for· a wr1lt·r· r:111!..:·•· of :-itat,· adr1 ttrl':-; ,·~pe1·1a!ly Ill tra111111!!, and 
i11,:l11d,·., a11tl1ol'itv foi· tliP Co111:11i.~;;io1wr to ;..rwnr :-:0111p fond:-; 't,) thP 
,'-:f :i ft, ,·d 1wa t io11:tf O a !!t'llt'it• . ..; for :-;11 ppo11 i \'I' a nil tt•l'l111 ic•a I :'(•r·ri,·1•,;, 
.\ l:--1,, tl11· ('0111111irtt:,• !,ill ,·all:-; for· 1·orb1iltati1111::; l,y tli1· Cc,111mi:-;::;io1wi· 
\\·itli :-;t;:tl' Pdtwatin11 ""l'lll'i1·,.;, :11,d otl1l'I':--, in tli1· d1!1·t·l111,111t·llt of i;ll"-
,.. 1 . • ,.. g1•.,f1·d r111i.lvl !,ili11!!11al Pl 1wat1011 statutl':-;, 1·111Tr1·11ln, and t,•:whl'r 
n·1·tifi,·ati1111 prcwl•,-,:;~•,.; that r11i;..:·lit rnl11nt:1rily IH• adapt,·d fur· u:,;1• i11 a 
n11·i1•t r of lol'at ion:;. 
Tl,l; ('0111111 ittl',' i,- awan• that t!11• r·1•1·1·11t ch•ci:;ion of tl1t• ,.:;t1pn•11iP 
Court in l,w ,·. Sir:l101s d t11. will n•q11in' for gn·atcr effot'ts hr StatP 
l'dlll'ational a;ft·1tc·i,-:; to prO\·id<· l>ilitwual 1:d11l'af ion opport1111.itit•,.; to 
11on-E 11 ; . .di.-..J 1 .-.;J>t':1kin;._r :it1tdl'llt~. Till· ( 'on_1n11~tl·1~ 111h.•11d,.; to rel'iew tJ 11, 
par-ti1·ip;1tio11 of Stat,· 1•d11C'at1011 aµv11 1·H•.,; 111 thP progTa111:,; firndrd 
1mtl1•1· Tit 11• YI I durin;._r the 1·,111r:-e of it::; on•r::;i&d1t adidti1•:; in this 
a l'l'a. 
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HILIXUIT.\L EDlJC,\TlON 
., 'l'lw HiliJ1p-11al ~·:d,watio(l Ad., Title \'II of the E!e111c11tary and 
:--"1·011dary ~·.d1watio11 ..-\ct, JS !l1·~1glll'd, to i.neet the ~pcc1al education:il 
lll'l'ds o_f c·liddn·H wlio. Jrnve iillllfed. l•,i_igl1sh-spcaku!g- ability. Fond:, 
it (·n a rn ilal ii,., nn :i pro11•t"t /!r:tllt liasi,.,, for P!'"grnrns m sd100Is ha viiig 
11l!!11 .. ,,111·1•1dr.itio11s of diildr<'ll from low-11wo1I1e farnilics. 
Hiling11al (•d11cation involves tl1e !JS(! of two languages, otrn of which 
is. Ertg! i;~li, ns ·' lw r!wdia u f ii 1st nwtio.11 in a c~1lllprehe11si ve sc110ol pl';). 
g-1 Hl!l· l JH•re 1s l'\'Jcle111•1• tliat usu <?I" tlie cl!J!d s mother tongue us a 
111f'd1J111J of i11.-:t1w.·tim1 conc111·i·1!1Jt 11·1th au cl_lort to streng-then his com-
111miil of English acts to p1·pn•11t rt>tardation in ncndemi,~ skill and 
pel'forn1a111·e. Tlu• proµTalll i:-; abo intt>nded to develop the child's self-
e,.:1<'('111. :rnd a l(•µ:itiui:1tn pridB in l>otli c1.ilt111·(·s: ..-\econ1ingly, !Jilingua? 
"!l1l<'at10J1 l!Dl'J11:dl,r 111clnd1·s a study of the h1;;tory un<l culture usso-
c1at1•d witl1 tlie rnotl11•1·tc11w1re. yo,· li,.:<·al y<·ar· l!li-L tJH:"nppropl'intion is $;"i;J,.non.oo~. Tit fiscal year 
rn,:: 1tlH· la~t r1•11i· fo1· wlwli pmgr·ain data JS arndnl,l1!}, 111.000 
c·hildn•n parti/ipatPd i11 tlw ~17 prnjt,ds fu1Hlt•d 1md1~1· this .Act. 
:l,'lii l'l,1·-/i~·,, llJ \ j f i1111 d1Jl111 rs "'''!'''. PSfh'lldt•d I 111'. t. ,r1.·11 t· f,.,r ~ !1rsP prnjPi·ts. 
I !w:,;1• '..!I, pi·,,,,!d:-; ,.:pn·,,d :2 ~ d11!1•1·t•11t, lall!!,IW!~'.\ moup,,, l•.t!.d1ty pen:t'llt 
Of the prn,i1·c·/s fi.1•1'\'f'd ,"ifll!llJ:;Ji grorrp.s only. h1!.!!1t pel'Cl'llt of t}w proj-
Pl'ts r:1'1'\'<'d i111t11·e :\i11l'l'l<':JllS ( l11d1ans and hsku11os), and tlw l'e-
111:1 i II iu" J :2 /H•1·1·,·11t ::il'!Tt'd ot IH•J' lallgw1g<1 gro,ips such as Portw,u,•:;c 
C'hiut•s;, Fn•n,·h, nnd U11ssia11, 01·. co1,nbi1!nt.ion::; of In11grrnge g{:'o 11 ps: 
Tl11· followi11g d1art :;Jww:,; t/w d1::;tnlrntwn of the rn,;; fumls nmong 
r/1{' ~tat,·s . 
. ·lt'fual prt,j<'!'I ,.,,.,1 11 1,,·r 1::<111/1•, title r·u HSFJ.1. loili111111al educatio,i progn, 111 , j/,Vl'III /!<'Ill" l97J-,J 
.\ la ~l.·1 _____________________________ --------·------------------- $170. 170 
.\ ri;~,111a ______ • __ -------------------------------------------·---- Hl,/l, 150 
('a! i/'111·11ia ----- -- ------------- ---------------------------------- ] 0, r.10, (l!la 1 ·.,,,,,. .. ,1,, _____________________________ -------------------------- !l:JH, i,oa 
I '1111111•1•/ i,·11 I -·· ___ . __ ··--··. -· --- . --- ---------------------------- 40;,, 7;,0 
J,'J.,riila --------------------------···---------------------------- l, 010, :.wa 
J da h,1 ______ ---------------------------- ---·-------------------- 7.'i, 27H 
111 i 11111; _. __________ -··-···-----------------·-------------- ------ fi70, 7/IH 
1111Ji111111 ·-------- ·---------·------------------------------------ :.!17, !l!-.7 
Lo11!,;fu1111 · --------------·-··-·----··-·-······-·----------------- fi-1:J, IHHJ 
.llll 111,• _. ____ •• _________ •..• - •• - -- --- -- • --- •·-- --· --- •••·---~-- ·- lj;J.J, 3(i!;. 
Source: u.s., Congress, House, Elementary and 
Secondary Education p.mendments of 1974, H. Rept .. 
805 to Accompany H.R. 69, 93rd Cong., 2nd sess., 
21 February 1974, PP· 66-69. 
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Hi.:1~:f ;;!?'"'I"_ ---. ----------~- ------------ -------= -- -=========== 
1\' ,•11· JJ:n111 '-'Iii rt· • ___ .:. __ •• - • -· - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - • ---- ---- - -- - - -
:N,•11· ,l,·r, .. 1· ____________________________________________________ _ 
!',; ""' .\/ t'.'i i t·u ____ • __ ••• _. __ • - - - .••• - - - - - - - - - -- - --- ---- - -- ---- - ----
X,•w Y.,rJ, ---··------------------- ------------------------
1 ll,i 11 _ .• __ -- ----- _ --- --- ----------- ---------- --------------------
( II; fa fw1JJ·1 • ___ • _______ • ----------- --------------------------- ---
t tt·c..•g,,1, ____ ,. -- ------ -- ------ -- --- -- _______________________ .,.. ____ _ 
J •,iJltt""}#l \ tt ni,, ---·~ _____ ,.. -----------------------------------------
l '1a·rt" Hi<-o ____________ --------- -------------------------------
1: (11,tf<' 1,1 'I Ill! __________ ------ -------------- ---------------------
l--1J11 I Ji I lal,.ora ________ ----------------------- -------------------
1~·x:ls ---------------------------------------------------------
L\:~:11 J :-la 1,ds ___ . --- .•. --- ·------ --- --------------- ------------
~r:~~!,i/,'.'.j:; ·~-=--=--- -=- -- --------- -------------------------------
(; 11;1111 ------------------------------~---------------------------
1\Ju z-iu uu J ,.,f11 wh ------------------------------------------------
Suurc~: V.:S. OJ!ic" o( J"t.lurnltou. 
$7N:J, 78J 
J.-..... 177 
:11'1,:!;"1!), 
1,iH, ,iO(} 
HW, SliG. 
l, :i;;;i, :!OB 
-cl, 5-1-t, fA;:i 
l:!O, j 71 
41~;, 1.-:0 
l:!:i, 11-W 
u,:-.. :!7.) 
t->ii,000 
:!-n. om; 
1::0, .-.77 
G, 117, ilill 
l:!!l. 13:! 
1i;-., 000 
301, :H7 
J;,H, !H:1 
H;!), 5:!8 
7J,OOO 
T!ic J,iliu".·11:i! t·du,·atioll prog-z·am, wliii-h was cuaded in 1!Jti7 has 
wirl1i11 th.it ~lwrt JH·riCJd of_t!llll', bl'011µ:lit '.tl101~t,a si~·llilil'.allt 1iatio1Jat' 
a\\":' n'!l~·s,; of t lw JH·1·d for I,! l1!1/.!11al ed11l'at IOI!. 1 c11 !"itat(•s lia ni pas:;e<{ 
lPg-1:-;lat it'll ~i11('e J (l<i, 1wn.1111 t_111g l:mgw1ges oth~!1: than English to be 
lhl•d as 11wd ia for 111,;t r11d !Oil Ill t lie _1· l_a~sroo111. 1 J'JOr to Hltll>, 111auy of 
tl1Psti SI af1•,-, Jrnd la 11 :-; <·xim•:-;sly pml11!11t111g such use, 
)fas.."1!,·l111sdts lws <·,·ell Im:;s1·d li!µ-is!'.1tio11 ll)aHd_at iug bilingi1al Pdll-
<'atiou ,1Jn·n·1·1·r tli<'rn arc co1H'1•ntmtions of clu!dren with Ji,uitlid 
!~!1gli:-;l1-spL·aki11.i: al,ility. Four ::,tak~ _Jwrn f'us,;cJ l!'gislation authoi·-
l;-lllg fulltls fol' tlw d1;nilc!pwe11t.. of b!l!11gua cdueal~on. A110tJwr Jtitte 
Sr llti•s lw rn bwl"d lrnu 1tt'JJ1S loi· !Hllllg11al educutwn, even thutwlt 
I ,- I . I . b l.11•1·1· i.-; 1111 sp,·ci:d :-:tak t'/!lS ;1/111.n . 
• \ltl10111rlt 1/1e Hililwrtal Ed1wat10u .-\ct lias l1ec11 a forl'.C in ac/iicl'iiw 
l . ,.. ,.. f. . I ,.., t us .SIIL':'(•s,; i11 tlit• slwrt yPan, o Jts c•.:i.:1st1•11ce, r w uc•Pd for fiu'tlie!' 
l1iliu,tmnl vdi,carinu is !itiJJ e11orwo11s. Tli.l• 0/liee of Ed1watio11 et;tiuiatPs 
tl1at tlll't'(' :11·1· :it !l':t:ol ri lllillion ,,1'!100! c·J1tldre11 wl10 eo111e to school \\"ith 
J~11glish-spe11!d11g delii-(e11eies .• \:-; already stnted, tltis }>l'ogmm l"clldieJ 
1111h· JI l.111H111ftJ1,,~1·1·J1J/dr('Jl /a,,t ,\'l':tl'. 
Tlit> U.::-i. Co111111issioJ1 <Ill ( 'i,·il Higl1t:; l1a:; fo1111tl that less tliHit ;J 
/
lt'l'("t'IJt ol' t!iL' )!('siL'llll·;\llll'l'i1·:1u stndt•llt po1.·u!a1io11 is bl·.iug !'t•iwli('d 
1\' 1111v l,ili1J~·11al ,•dlH'IICWll p1·0µ-1·:1ms. Ill three ;:;tatt's-Ar1zo111.1, Co!o-
,.;,do, 'iw,7 Xti,1· )fr:di'o-l1ili11:.:1ral pro;rn1111,; :ini i·t•a,·hillg !esH tlian 1 
/
1~·1:cent of tlw Cld1·11110 srnd1•J1t pop11J,atior1 .. H'ii_ile.Califo1·.11ia lia.s 11wi·o 
_11lmµ-11al 1n·11grn111s tlum auy fltlit•1· :--tatc, it still ls read1111g less thau 
!! /11·n·1·1it of it,; .\I,•xi,·:111-.\rnc1·1,·:w st nd<>nts. 
Tlw lad, of J,ili11:2·11:d rdw·:itio11 pro;2Ta111s 1111do1il1tedly ~ins n great 
dPal to du wit 11 t/ 11 • di.~p,-,,pCJrt 1011:tfo dmp-011t rate a11wng- cl11ldrel! wit Ji 
Ii I II i I ,•d 1':11; .. d ;,,Ji-,, I w:il; i II/! :I I 1i Ii t .,:, 111 t I 11• So11t l l ,,·vs!", it. i~ t'st i1.1111 t('d t lta t 
·ltl J11•1·,·,·11t of rlH" .\(1•.\i1•1111-.\nll'rll'.rrt st 11d1•11t:.; do 11ot 11111:-:li IJJglt sdlllnl. 
I II Jlo-.10 11 , ir is <·-1 i111;tt1•cl tl111r !H) p1•1·1·1•Jlt of tl1c PuPrto Hiean st11dl'lltti 
drnp 0111 l1l'l'<w1• tlwv 1'1'<'11 n•al'!1 fdgh i-wl1ool. 
Thi' ('01111uilfl'(' 1,;,ri(•\'('S tliat tlm J,a:<i,· prol,lt•111 with I•'t>di'l'al t•/l'otts 
d,w:-;not !'date tu tlie Jll'Og'NtllllllHtW tHdJ:;lauee of tlic uutl1orfai11g lPgis-
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lati1Jll. 1::itlier, it i:; ll1e fail111"!' to prn\·idi: ad1•q1iate f1111ds for tlie p1·0-
g1·a111. Tl11! 1·11111111it1,•,•, l10\1·1·1·1·r, has n·cog11iz,·d tl1at so111e impro\·e-
Jlll'III:; llllhl lit\ 111adll i11 till! :111tl11Jrizi11g lt•gislatio!l . 
. ..:\t:,·01di11rl.v, tl:t) first Hllle!ld111e11t adopt:·<) ~l.)' tlie Co11111iitt~~ to tlw 
Hil111g11al lcdll('at10n ,\d expa11ds tlw drgilJJlJty of schools ,r:nch e:111 
11.e f1md1•d 1111der the .\ct to i11cl11de tl1ose 11ot having high co11celltrn-
tJ011s of cliildn·n fro111 farnilie;; witl1 i1womes less than $:l,000 a year 
or r<'_<·eidng AFDC payments. U11der the j1rescnt Jaw, 011ly sdwols 
llll'l'tlllg tlws,! income rC<jllirelllPJits are eligib e for fonds. 
'l'Jiis a111endrnent allow.,, a sclwol district to fom1 progT11ms in schools 
otlH·1· llian tlw"c with thr poon•st children if the needs of students in 
sd1_ools with t111· high collet•ntrntions of poor children have lwen ftdly 
sat!sfied. Tlte Co1111nissioncr of Education is to publish criteria by 
which scJiool districts arc to provide serviees for the poorest fir.st before 
they C!ln move to progrr.;:sively higher income groups. There lias been 
!1 pnrt1culildy severe problem in the nation's large cities where few farn-
1lws_11_wet the strict iJJcome requirements in the present Jaw, whi~e.many 
famr11es arc extreniel.r }><)(II' relative to income levels of those c1tws. 
'l'ho Committee hns a !so adopted n n amendment authorizing the 
Co1111ni":--io1w1· to make grants from bilingual ed11cntiou funds to 
any public or nonprofit agency for the purpose of operating research 
ll!ld d<'1no11:-;tratio11 pmjP,·ts. prnje,,rs tk,i.!!w'd to dissPminate iJJstrnc-
t10n11l materials and prnirrnms designed to provide pre-service or ! ll·&'ITicc t rai11i;1g. These ~1rnrndments have been adopted with the 
idea of gi viJJg the 0/licn 0£ E<lucation suJiicient flexibility to provide 
pr-ograms which can better meet the special needs of the clii!dren for 
wl1om tl1cy were intended . 
. ?'ho Committee has found one of the greatest failures of tho pre.st•nt 
lnli_111--'11a! Pd11cu.tion JH'fgram. to l,_c the lark of.1~1:<JIW.tc te_a!'.her prepa-
l'llt10n. 1 he Oflwc of bluc11I ion, m a study of , (i of its bilrn;111al prn-
~rnrns, fo111Hl extensh·c incidence of inade~uately prepared teachers. 
More lwoadJ.r, the U.S. Commission on Civil Hights has estilllatecl 
tlw pt1n·P.11tagc of tPaclwr·s in Ttixas involved i11 any hili11g11al progt·am3 
who nm p111ticipat,i11g in in-sr1Tice training for Lilingtrnl education 
· to liP only 1.2 JHll'1'.cnt of tl1e total. It nlso found that four of tlic Sonth-
~,·cst<'l'll S_tates sho_\\:ed 0111,r one Jialf of 1 pcrci.•11~ <?l' Je~s of. th? kneli~~rs 
im:o!_n·<l Ill n!ly liilrngual prognuns to I.Jo J>11rt1c1pat111g rn m-scrnce 
ti-a llllll,(!. ' 
In addition, t11<'rc is a serious scarcity of trained hilingwtl t1•acl1Pi:s, 
For rxamjilc, in order to !Jri1w the rntio of lt'nchers up to tho ratio 
of /,panis 1-spcaking ~Indents~ tl10 Nationnl Education .Associution 
e;,tmrnt('S that at IL•ast tH,500 Spanbh-:ipenking tcachcr·s nm 1wNlcd. 
lh•lntin1 sho1·tagl\S nm eq11all_v ns acute nmong teachers who spc11k 
native .\11ll'ricnn lallgnagcs, l'ort11g11e!'c, Chinese, Fn•nch, H11ssiu11, u11d 
oth01· lan~11agrs. . 
This shortage of l>ili11g11nl tr•aelH'l'S sliortcliangcs not only st11tlt·11t.~, 
l111t tlH·ir pHr-ent:-;. In a .~t11dl' co11dnf'lt'il b,· Vullo C'm1s11't11nts, Ltd. 
entitled" 'Wl1at Ifolcl::; .Sami 'Jlnck ?' A .Studv of Servic11 Delivery inn 
P1wrtn ni,·1111 Co111m1111ity," Ii() pen·1•nt. of the pm·p11ts' rnnlact. witl1 
s,_:hools \\'1•1·c totally i11 E11gli:·d1, 11ltl1011gh 88 percent of tl10,m inter-
\'IP.W<'d wo11ld ha\'<' pn• frrT,·d to -;pr.:ik in ~p11uish . 
. 'J'l1e C'o111111itt,•e wotdd 11lso lilw to l11ko this opport111dty to co11111wnt 
llpon tlH• 1m1po:,ed n•g11latiow, for· t)w llilillg11al Ed11c11tio11 Act. which 
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,n_:n: p11l.l )ailll'd i II l lll: l•\·dna I H,·gist,·r c, f Ud olit11· 1, rn,;l. The ( '01t1-
1111ttl'e L,•l1l•\"l':i lliat tl1,~ n·quir,!ltlellt ('.011tai11ed in section ):.!;;,1;1(,:) of 
tlit: prnp11:it:d n·g11latin11s that. 110 progrn111 may be funde,l for more 
tl1a.11 li,·e y1·;~r~ is in ,·iolatit,11 of :il'('tio11 -l:2l(c) of the (ie11eral E,111-
l':I l 1cn Pro,· 1::;1u11s s\d, t I 1e coo-ca I led "( '.rnn::;ton Amendment." That 
s1·,:ti;m prnhil,it::; any li111italiun li,•ing phtn'.,l upon tl1c 11,e of (u1Hls in 
any. { l.l·:· prngra111 1111 k:;s that li111itat iu!l is containeJ in tliL: a11tlwrizi11g 
!l'g1slat 10n. 
Tli,: l'o111111ittee Plle<J11ragcs tl1e allocation of State and loeal mo11ey 
:t\td n•smll",.,.,., for l,ilinguaJ,, liicult urnl program,;. 1 Iowe,·er, it i:l rccog-
111z,:,l that fotkral partieipalin11 in tl1i:l nn·a will haye to continue for 
1;011H: _y1•a1-s to ,·u111P. TJi,, n•,:c11t. :iupreme CourL ,leeision, Lau v. ,Viclwls, 
whid1 was l1111Hletl down Oil ,Tnnuary ~1, rn7-1 underscores the need for 
n conti1111in~ Fedeml commitment to liilingual education. 
The Con1111ittee i:i pkase,l that the Advisory Committe~ a11thori;wtl 
l>y ~edion 7llS of the Bilingual EJncntion Act hns finally bePll 
up pointed; but since that Committee was not appointeu unti1 ,Tanu-
unry -1, rnH and di<l not comluct its first meeti11~ until ,January 10, 
Hl~ -1 it i::; clca r that Section 708 ( b) ha::; not been fulfilled. 
Seetion 708 ( L) requires that "the Advisory Committee shall n<l-
viso tho Commissioner in the preparation of general regulations u1Hi 
with rcs\iect to policy matters ari:-i11g- in thn auministration of this 
t~tlc, ine utlin~ tl1e de\'elopment of criteriii for approval of applica-
t1011s thc1·1'Ullder." 
The lack of participation by the Advisory Committee in tlHI devel-
op111P11t of the regulations which wern placed in the Federal Register 
on October 1, 1973, clearly opens 0.E. to a lo.wsuit on its lack of 
1·0111plia1t(·B with Section 70S(b). It is hoped that O.B. will rcctiHy 
this situation Ly having the Advisory Committee condud a complete 
r~view of the proposed rcg11lations and all otlic1· cxistiHg 01· pro-
posP1l poliey dirccti,·es . 
. The .('0111i11ittt>e i::; cognizant that the l11111lmark Lau 1,. Ni<:l1ols deci-
s11,n _will 11.11·1· far 1'1'111:hin;.!' rnrnititat ions for all of the :,;chool sy,kms 
sernng chihlrPn whose nati,·c tongue is other than Engfo:h. In light. 
of tl_1i,;, the co111rnittcC' l'l'Cog11iz1•s tlw Hl'gent nc1id to hc,hl o,·ersight 
hc•an111!s to l'l:\'iew cxi,-,tinµ; anthoritie:l al\ll Clll'l'l'llt appropriation 
lcvl'!s, foi· Li lingual education ns well as the interrelationship between 
the ,·ariuus Ft•dcrnl prngrnn1;;, 
The co11u11ittl',i \\'011ld parti,·1ilarly like to mention it:i con<'crn thnt 
till' Otlil'e of Eduention is not gi,·ini.r proper consideration to the IH'Ctl:3 
of the Filipino com1u11niti1is in Hawaii 1111cl :San Frn1,cisrn. Those 
co111mn11itil'::i whid1 an, relatin•ly 11ew to om· country desen'c attl·ntioll 
ns well as mmc cstablh:hcd communities. 
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HOUSE COLLOQUY: REPRESENTATIVES 
HERMAN BADILLO AND CARL PERKINS 
MR. BADILLO: Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last word. 
I should lD<e to ask the chairrnan a question. 
Mr. d1airmm, I had prepared amendments designE:d to enhance arrl 
broaden the scope of t.11e Bilingual E.ducation P.ct, title VII of t.11e 
bill before us. 'me arr.endments I am ref erring to ¼Duld extend the 
~ct for 4 years instead of 3, with higher authorizations than those 
lll the ccmnittee bill; establish a Bureau of Bilingual Education in 
USOE; expand the training of teachers for bilingual programs; and 
define the broad curriculum of cultural and historical studies re-
. quired in any rreaningful bilingual education prcgram. 
MR. PERKINS: Will the gentleman yield? 
MR. BADILLO: I will re happy to yield to the distinguished 
cha.uman of the Education and I..aJ::x:Jr Cannittee. 
MR. PERKINS: Was the gentleman offering these arnendrrents in 
response to testimony in the recent bilingual hearings? 
MR. BADILLO: 'Ihe gentleman is correct. In 3 weeks of hearings 
in the General Subcorrmittee on E.ducation, we have heard representatives 
of national education organizations ar..d State departments of education 
fran acorss the country testify to the inadequacy of Federal support 
for the rrore than 5 million children in our schools with limited Eng-
lish-speaking ability. 
MR. PERKINS: I agree with the gentleman that these hearings 
have strengthened the case for e}..'Pansion of bilingual education pro-
grams. Will_ my colleague fran New York agree that the low level of the 
administration's budget reauests, including a cutback of $15 rrillion in 
bilingual education funds for fiscal 1975, is an important part of the 
problem? 
MR. BADILLO: No question al::out it. 
MR. PERKINS: If the gentleman will yield further, I relieve he 
kncws tl1at I have supported bilingual education and have made rrany ef-
forts to get more funds released for the program. ..Ample evidence has been 
Source: U.S., Cor.gress, House, Bilingual Education Amend-
ments: Remarks by Representatives Badillo and Perkins, 93rd 
Cong., 2nd sess., 27 March 1974, H.R. 1969, Congressional Re-
cord 120: H2253. 
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presented in the hearings to make a case for increased appropriations 
rather than less. . I hope triat we can convince the administration of 
the importance of these pro;rrams. H~:ever, recause the ccmni ttee has 
not had time to study the gentle.rran' s arr.encments, I v.Duld like to 
offer at this time my assurances triat an a-pansion of bilingual Educa-
tion programs \lill b€ given full consideration in our delil:erations 
for the remainder of the session, including during the conference on 
the pending legislation. 
MR. BADILLO: I reccgnize the gentleman's long-tenn support for 
bilingual education. 
I thank the chairman. 
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Executive Offices of the President PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
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Office of 
Management 
and Budget, 
Q.\ffi 
(est. 1970 in 
Exec. Off.) 
Cabinet Cor.1IJ1ittee 
on Opportunities 
for Spanish Speak-
ing People 
(est. 1969 in 
Exec. Office until 
terminated in 1974) 
I 
Dcrrestic 
Council 
(est. 1970 in 
Exec. Off.} 
Executive Depart~ents 
DEPARTMENT OF 
HEAf ... TH I EDUCATION 
AND ¼'ELF.ARE I DHEW 
Source: U.S., Office of Federal Register, United States Government Manuel: 1974-
1975 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1975). 
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Department of Health, Education and Welfare Chart: 1974 
Education Division 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE 
DHEH 
I 
Office of the Secreta:t'y 
Office of the Under Secretary I 
EDUCATION DIVISION 
I 
I I I 
Assistant Office of Education National Institute 
Secretary for Education OE of Education, NIE 
I I Ccmnissioner of 
National Center Education 
for Educational I Statistics, NCES r I I 
Bureau for Bureau for Off. of Plar.ini.ri.g 
School Systems Occupational and Budgeting a.11d Adult F.ducation Evaluation, OPBE 
Division of Title I 
Bilingual Compensatory 
Education Education 
DBE Programs 
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EXECUTIVE BRANCH PERSONNEL: 
1974 
£BESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES: 
Richard M. ·Nixon (20 Ja.nuary 1968 - 9 August 197 4 ) Gerald R. Ford (9 August 1974 --
!2S._ECUTIVE OFFICES: 
Qffice of Managment and Budget: 
-- Director, Roy Ash; 
-- Associate Director.for Hu~an and Community Affairs, 
Paul O'Neill (appointed Director 0MB December 19 74 ). Appointed Associate Director, May 1876, Dan McGurk·' 
-- Deputy Associate Director of Hum~n Resources Divi-' 
sion, William Fisher (became A~sistant Director of 
Human Resources, U.S. Congressional Budget Office 
I January 1975); . 
-- Education and Budget Examiner of Human Resources Di-
vision, John Lively. 
Qomestic Council: 
-- Deputy Director of Operations, Ja~es Cavenaugh (ap-
pointed Deputy Director of Domestic Council, January 
1975). 
£.abinet Committee .0 n Opportunities for Spanish-Speaking 
.!_:eop~: ~-
-- Chairman, Henry Ramirez. 
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!:E._XECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS: 
Q_epartment of Health, Education and Welfare: 
Secretary, Caspar Weinberger; 
Under Secretary, Frank Carlucci. 
Office of the Secretari: 
Office of Planning and Evaluation (OPE): 
- Assistant Secretary, William Morrill; 
- Executive Assistant, Kathy Truex; 
- Director of Elementary and Secondary Education 
Alan Ginsburg; ' 
- Office of Administration and Management, Sharon 
Patrick. 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Legislation: 
- Deputy Assistant Secretary fo: Legislation (Edu-
cation), Charles Cooke, (appointed Deputy Assis-
tant Secretary OPE, December 1974). 
Office for Civil Rights (OCR). 
Office of General Counsel (OGC): 
- Division of Civil Rights. 
Education Division: 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Education: 
National center for Educational Statistics (NCES). 
Office of Education (OE): 
- commissioner of Education, John Ottina. 
Bureau for School Systems, Program Analyst, 
Joseph Connor. 
Division of Biling~al Education (DBE): 
Director, John Molina. 
Bureau for Occupational and Adult Education: 
Division of Educational Systems Develop-
ment, Bruce Gaarder. 
·--, ' ----- '----·---
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(Education Division, continued) 
Office of Planning, Budgeting and Evaluation, 
OPBE: · 
Deputy Commissioner, John Evans; 
Associate Corrmissioner for Legislation, Al-
bert Alford. 
National Institute of Education (NIE): 
- Acting Director of Bilingual Multicultural Di-
vision, Michael O'Malley. 
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Source: 
C U.S., Congress, senate, Education Amendments of 19? 4 
Conference Report, s. Rept. 1026 to Accompany H.R. 69, 93rd ' 
ong., 2nd sess., 1974, pp. 149-154. 
C U. s. , congress, House,· Education Amendments of 19 7 4 
9
~nference Report, H.R. Rept. 1211 to Accompany H.S. 69, ' 
rd Cong., 2nd sess., 1974, PP• 149-154. 
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n•l' ( 'f''\f1''"'J' OJ•' 'J'"H}<'. 
, - \ \" \TC>HY :--, ,\ 1'-·· ' .. , • 
,JOTXT 1',XPL. ·.:,1, 1, OF CCXFEHEXCE CO~DI J'J l ', ', . 
. :nt of tlw House nnr1 the Senntc at the con-
Tht' mn11:1)!<'l''>_ 011 th \ P· _ tcs of tl,r tw0 ITou~r,s on the nmcnclmrnt 
for('ncc on tll<' disagrc·~
1
1
1
11
~(,I~~. ·(;!)\ to t•c:trnd a11d anwncl tlw ElPmC'll· 
of the SC'nat(' to the hi. t·. '1·1 .\~-t of J:l(i;~, ancl for othrr purposes: 1 }cl111"tiO ,'- I s . tan· ancl Scconc :t:·y ' .. t "t:1trmcnt tr, tlw IT011sc and t 1c, cnatc m 
submit tl_1c followrn;.! _) 011\J t·hc action [lgrcccl upon by the managers 
cxplunat 1011 to th<'_ ctlc~t cconi ianving conference report:. 
nncl rcco111nwncled Ill tlic a . }c·k ·out ::i.11 of the House bill after the 
The S(•1iatc amen_dnwnt t.tl \1istit11tctext. 
cnnctin" clans<' ancl rnsr rtN .'~ ::i cli~n,rrren1cnt to the amendment of the 
. The f1~11:o<' rC'rC'drs frnn; ~\-Jiicl; ·i; a si.bstitute for the Ho11se L_iil and 
Scnatl' \\·1th an a:il<'JHlme~h , cliffrrPnccs bctwren the House; bill, the 
the Senate amrndment. tl~~ substitute agreecl to ,i_n conference arc 
Scn:i.tl' amendment. and 1 .- .. l coi·J\'cri,ms. conformmrr changes m:u1c tfn·cc 1c,l · · "" · - 1 f notctl bclo,Y. rxcep < · • hed bv the conferees: and mmor c ra t-
ncccs.satT bv agreements J enc . , 
in~ nncl-clai·ifying changes_. p 
., Ci..,\monxr. ELI,. 
}IA]:RlSOX .\. "T ILLI.\::'lfS: 
J1::s:s1:rns R,xnoLPII. 
EnwARD )I. Ki-:xxrnY. 
,v,u,Tl:H E. )lo:SD.\LE. 
AL..\X Cil,\XSTOX, 
Tuo:'1I\S F. E.,r.1.r:rnx. 
,vn,LI.\)£ D. H.\TJIAW.'I.Y. 
P1:-n:1t H. Dmn:sIC'K, 
J.,\COTI JC. ,JA\TfS. 
R1cn .,1m S. ScuwEIKE1:, 
J. Gr,i;:-x BEALL. 
Honu:r ST,\n·onn. 
Managers 011 the Part of the Senate. 
C.\l:L D. PEtn(IXS, 
Lwn> )fi.:rns. 
ArccsTcs F. H,rn·ir;:rxs, 
p A'l'SY T. )h:-K. 
S1rn:u:Y CinsIIOL:'lr. 
"']I.LID{ Lr.JDL\X, 
Jon::-. Bn.-rnr.::,r.,s, 
A.1,urnr H. Qrn:. 
ALPJIOXZO Br.r.r,. 
E,nns I3. Fcnsrrn:r:. 
'\VILLI.DI .. \. Sn:rr.r.n. 
/tf a11agas 011 tl1r Part oj the llou8e. 
· Bu.1:scc.,r. Enn.'.\'nox .. \.cr 
Policu.--Thc Scnntc orncnclmcnt. in i,Inen<ling t!w J3i!in!:!unl Educa-
tion Act, substitute,- u new t1,xt for the existing text of suth .:\ct. The 
stnkm(•J:t of policy of th,! :-:r11:1te a111c!IC!!ll(·nt l'C('oµ-11i1.Ps tlw impor-
tnncl' of liili11!!11al Pdtwarin,rnl nlt'thoci,; and 1Pchnic:tte5. and declares 
the policy of 'the l'nitcd ~t:1tcc; to ~Jc, in order t~i e.,tabE:0h equal 
educationnl opportunity for id! rhildrPn, to l.'11cotm1gc nnd :lS"ic;t ,-uch 
method~ and tcchni<pies: from prr~c!10,)l through secondary sch00l 
level. 
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Tl10 HC?nsc hill co11t:1ins no co11iparnhk prnns1011. The· Honf'~ 
rec<'<lc•s. ,ntli :111 a:11P11d11w11t clarifri11" rJwt it ic: r-l1ilr!rr·H nf lilllitrd 
En~lish-speaking n1,ilitv ,1·ho h('!l"fit tl;~·o1wh the· fullest utiliu1.tion of 
multiple lnngunge nnd cult11rnl re.source:-. =' 
Extension of the ,:let; rcsrrmtion of (,mds.--T!ie House hill nu tlwrizes 
approprintio1i,, for the Bilini::unl .Eclucntion .Act of SI.35,000,000 for 
each of ti,c fiscnl venrs 1!J74 tlir0twh 1977. Tl:c Senate nmrndrncnt 
authorizes SJ.35,00.0,000 for fiscnl }~nr 1974, S145,000,000 for fi~cnl 
ycnr 107 5, S 1 :j5,000,000 for focnl year 197G, and S 175,000,000 for r)ach 
o[ fiscn_l years 1 !)ii nnd l!)iS. For all such years, the Sennte nmenJment 
nuthon7.e5 such adclitionnl sums ns Coni::re::,:s m:n- drtcrmine. 
The conference suhstit11te authorize;:; ·sI.35,00o',ooo for cnch of fiscal 
years 1974 nnd 1975, Sl-10,000,000 for fiscal Year 1!Ji6, S150,000,000 
for _fi~caI year 1977, and S160,000,000 for fiicnl yeur 1G78, with no 
ttdd1t10nal nmounts authorized for such ,·enrs. . 
Tlw Scnnte nmendment 11!:;o pro,·idcs ·for the reservation of specific 
amounts of nppropriated funds for training- ncti,·ities: 50% of the 
appropri,1 tion which is in excess of S.35 million but not in excess of 
$GO million nnd 0.'3_li% of the npproprintion whic11 is in exce;:;s of SGO 
milli.on. Ten percent of the fund;:; arc ulso resen-,~d for the Xntional 
AdY1sory Council on Bilingual Education and the development of 
lender.ship c,1pnbilities in State educational imtitutions. The House 
recedes, with nn amcndmcn t which sets aside for trnining purposes 
$1G,OOO,OOO from tl1c first $i0,000.000 appropriated and .'!:P,,£1 :b of 
amounts approprintecI in excess of that figurr. One percent. of t~e 
appropriation is reserved for the J.d,·ison· Council. For State coordi-
nation of technical nssistance, SG.75 million is authorized for fiscal 
year lD,.J, $7.:?:; million for fiscal :rear l!)i;i, $7.i:i million for fisenl 
ycnr 1976, SS.75 million for fiscal ·year 1977, and $9.75 million for 
fiscal year l 97S. 
Dejim.tions.-Thc Scnnte amendment, but not the House bill or 
existing Jaw, defines the tcnus "limited Eng-lish-speuking ability", 
"nntive Jnn(Yuncre" "low-income" "Dur~nu", ''Director", and "Coun-
cil" for purpo::~ 0
1
f the Bilinzunl
1
Education .Act. The House recedes, 
with nn amendment which 'defines the term "nntive lungungc" of 
an indfridual of limited English-speakin,r.; ability to mean th_c Inn-
guage normalh· used b,· such indi,·iduals or, in the case of a cl11Id, by 
!Im parents of the child. In adopting- this ddinition. the conferees 
Intend thnt normal u--a!!P of a lnng-u11ze in a child's cnvironmrnt may 
also determine that child's native langung-e. 
'111e Scnntc nrnendment requires t h~1t a' bilingual educo tion pro§?'r:n m pc a ful!-time pro!!Tnm of instruction, designed for children of hm-
~ted ~nglish-spenking ability in elcment11r;· nnd secondary school, 
m wluch there i::; in,.:truction in both the nntin lnn!!Utl!!'e of such 
children and in En!!lish, gjycn ,\ith apprccintion of the -culiurnl 1ierit-
nge o_f such childrer{. and 'in which, with respect to ('lcmentt1ry schools, 
such mstrur.tion is to thP m:ni'.ullrn ext:?nt fcu,ible to b3 in all courses 
which ure required of tl1e c11ild puN1:rnt to St:1t~ l,rn·. 
The House recedes to the Srrwte on the definition of n "bilingual 
edµcntion prof:ram" with nn nmendment to emphasize the confcr'ccs' 
concern that the new definirion not be misinterpreted to indicnte that 
an _ultimate gonl of the progrnrn is the establishment of a "bilingual 
society." However, the conferees agreed that the bilingual education 
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Jt0 f!:rtm must indndr use of the nntive lnng11ngr n( th!) ci1ild of limit,. 1 
1t 1sh-s~Paking ability in thr nrq:1isi'.iun o(skill:; and knowi~dn-e ;~ 
We . ns--Ntl1rr thr~ugh t\1e development o( litcrnc.\: fo, or the trn~~;fcr 
of h~c:~c.,· from, h,s rwt1ve J11ngungc to Jitcrnry m Endish-in the 
!1cqu1s1t10n of Eng-lish lan~llH!ZC r,ompctcncc. The confcrrcs ncted to ;!1:yc that the limited English-spcnking child would prog-rrss cffcc-
l\ C { through the rducntionnl system. Thus, n Jirnitrcl Enc,Jish-
spcu ·m~ child should receive his instruction in whichc\'Cr Inriuut~rr~· i" J1eccssary. to i!1s11ni thnt hr_ h(lS the sn1_11c oppo1:t11nity to le;rn ~rncl 
.evclop Ju;; ~kills as n non-hrn1tcrl Eng:Jish-spcakmg child durin(l' the 
ti!ne t!1at 11c is b11ildi11g his E11,!!lish con1pd<'nre to a IcreJ l'<Jlli\·;lent 
~'1th lus nou-Jimited English-speaking peers. The confrrees also arrrccd 
11! the a111C'11dment to maintai11 tlw req11i1eme11t tJint all instrncti~n be 
g,nn ,\·ith nppreciation of the c11lturc of tJ1c limited Eng-lish-speakirw 
student: Tliis also wns designed to. cncour~ge the upproprintc study 
0
~ the l1~st0I"_\- nnd culture of the nat10n, tern tor.\·, or _!!eogruphical urea WJ!.~• which the nnth·e lang-uag-e of the child of limited En~lish-spcnkirw 
abil!ty is nssocintcd, :1nd o·f the history _and culture of_t!1c united States~ 
'lhe Senate amendment also pro,·1des that a bilmgunl education 
progi:nrn shall provide fort½~ volun~ar_y enrollIT1e1:t to a limited_ degree 
of cl.u!dren whose language 1s English, b~t pnonty must be gi.yen in 
pnrt1c1pntion to children whose Jnngunge IS other thim En!disn. 
Tlie conference substitute chnnges this provision from- a require-
Incnt to a pcnnitted activity of such a program, provides that the 
enr?Hment of English-speaking students need not be on u full-time 
hnsis, and pro,·idcs that in no event shalJ such a program be designed 
for the purpose of teaching the foreign !anguage to su_c!1 students. 
The Senate amendment uJso requires that a b1lmgun.l educu.tion 
program require that in courses of art,.n.rnsi? and phpical edu~ation, 
the J?rogram shnlJ provide for the pnrt1c1pat10n of cluldren of h_mite<l 
English-~peaking ability in regular clas~es; and pro~·1dcs ~hat cluldren 
enroIIcd m such 11 proCYram be placed m classes ,nth children of up-
proxirnnteiy the same ~O"e and level of educational attainment. 
'l'he House recedes. "' · 
The Senate nrnendment further requires that an applicution for a ·· 
bi.lingual education program . be devc~oped in. open. _consultation 
\VJth parents of children of limited Enghsh-speakrng nb1ltty, teachers 
and students, including public hearings and full participation of n. 
~ommittee composed of, and selected by, such parents, teachers and, 
m the case of secondan· schools, students. 
The conference substitute p1ovides that an appI_ication shall be 
developed in consultation with parents of such ch1ldre!1, ~eachers, 
and students in the areas to be served, and that the applicat10n shall 
giv-e assurances that after the application has been approved, a com-
mittee \\ill he establi~hed composed· of n:id selected by parents, and 
sccondun· school students, where approprnite. . 
Regula-tions.-The Sennte amendmen~ pro;'ldes that the Com-
missioner, after recei·,;ing reco1:1mendat!?ns. I_rom State n_nd local 
cducntionul ag-enc.:ica. 3 nd groups m,·olnd 1:1 b1_Jm~ual ed~c;1t10n1 shall (;Stablish and puhli:-li ~u~gc~ted mode~ gmdclmes. cont~1,nmg recorn-
mcndu tions for Stnte und !ocnl cducat!ornil agenc1_es \~·1.tn respect to 
factors uffectincr the qmdit)· of instruct10n of[ered m biling-ual educa-
tion proa-roms e, such as student-teacher rut10s and teacher qualifi-
"' J 
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cntiOJl~. N('ithcr the House hill nor existing lu.w contains u. comparable 
prov1s10n. 
The conf('rrmo sub;;titute r('quirrs thr Commissioner to distribute 
suggested model,,, with respect. to such factor:-;, but docs not require 
Stale nnd locnl rducationul agencies to ronsult witl1 the Commissioner 
about such model,; to nchie,'c maximum volnntarv conformilv. 
Financial assistance for bilill!/llal ecl11catio1t pn;!trams.-Th~e Senate 
amendment but not the Ilothr bill cx1mncls tlill dc..;crintion in PXisting 
lnw of the u,:;cs to which fund,; nvnilnblc for grants under tho Bilingual 
Educution Act mny be put in nssi,;ting biling1111l cdncation programs 
and ndc.ls Jl('W l'('OUircmcnt,; for applicntions for such funds by loco.! 
cducntionul ngcncics. 
The Ho11,c;c bill contnins no cornnnrnble provi,;ions. The House 
!ccec.lcs with nn nmcndmc11t combining all training progrum references 
m th(' lan<:!'t1n2:c of the ~,!nat0. amendment. • 
It is the intent of this lcgi::lation that the eligible children enrolled 
in non-public sr.hool::; shnrr.~ equitably in the benefit::; of this program. 
This cnn be accompli--hf'd not only h.,· sharing in teacher training 
programs nntl by utilizin!.!: specinl matrrinls ancl equipment but through 
the provision of specially trnin('cl puhlic school per:a;onncl who would 
be neces,snry for the implementation of a quality hilingual edncu.tion 
program. 
State program of coordination o.f bilingual education 1,rograms.-Thc 
Senate nmendment provides thnt if in un:v fiscr.lyenr the Commissioner 
determines for any State that (1) the State educ,1tiono.l agency has 
developed hieh r1uality leudor,ship cnpabilitics for coordination of 
programs of bilingunl cducntion; (2) there is in effect for such State 
a statute under the State constitution or 11 decision of the highest 
court of the State or of the United Stutes requiring equal educational 
opportunity for children of limited En~lish-spenking ubilit.y ?f such 
Stnte; (:i) local educational ugeneil's in such State operate b1lmguul 
education progrnms serving ·a substantio.l number of children of 
limited Englisl1-speukin~ nbilit:,·; (4) the expenditures for such ~seal 
year from Stnte revf'nues for bilingunl education progrums constitute 
not less thnn 15% in the first year for which n State receives puymcn_ts 
for State coordination activities, 20% in the second year, uncl 25% m 
e}lch succeedin~ ycnr, ~f the entitled expenditure~ for bilingu_ul c,<luca-
tion programs m the :::Stute; nnd (5) local ctlncut10nnl ugenc1cs m the 
State will Le paid under the Bilingual Education Act nmountc; ut 
leu<,t cqunl to the urnotmts rcceivec!'in fiscal 1 <)7:~, the Commissioner 
shull upon npplication from the Stu.to cclucntional ngency prov~dc 
for tho submission and npprcivnl of u. pro)!ram for the coordinnt10n 
by such Stntc e<lucution£ll agency of, nnrl the prm·i:-ion by such Stuto 
agency of technical os-;istnnce to, bilingual eduention r,rugroms assisted 
under this Act. The Conunis::;ioner sholl pny to cu.ch State educational 
&gcncy, for e11ch prorrnm npprovecl, such sums wlllch muy be nece;;sary 
foi: the propc·r nnd dlkient condllct of the State progrum. The amount 
po.id shull not exceed an umount which, whl1ll ncldc<l to the nmount 
which the Stnte recri,·cs for clenlopment of ib leadership cnpul,ilities, 
eq11nls 5% 0£ tlw nr:,ounts puicl to locnl rducationul ngencic.;; within 
the: 8tnto for hilirwuul education. ::'=uch st11ll:-1 1l:-i rnny bH necc;;,;ury nre 
nuthori1.ctl to be 1;pnropriutcd for ::Stutc cooruinution un<l technical 
assist an co ac ti vi tics. • 
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'I:hcrc is no compnrahlc pro·vi,do:1, in t.hf Ifons~ bill nr nistin:,,, la,\· 
'1 he confrrcr1ec agrcrmi~nt pro,·111t'" that. ·1m0n nt,nlir:,1 tio'l f/orn · 
Stvte. e~lucational a~rn<·y, the C'ommi,-,.i0:ic1.- ,dwii' jm,vid,; i~,r th~ 
su muss10n nnd 11ppr:n·itl of_ n St1!!<' r,ro;r:rn1 for tl1e cr;nrd:naii0n. fn'. 
~UCh ng,ency of trr:llfl!Cltl :tSSh!ll!lf'I' fo flt'O,'.:l':l/lJS of fii!ir1!YIWi ed:1r;rnior1 !" t11: S_tntc. The Stnlc prog-rnm shall i:ot_(tilin assuranr·c~s tlint. I'ederal 
un_d:-; '':II supplC'mcnt and not snppl:mt :-:-'Late funds for bilingual f•du-
fatwn, rncl11ding technical a.ssistnncc from tiic Stntr. Tlic amount paid 
o o. Stnte ngenr:.\· sl11~ll not rxr:e?d ·? pc1-cc;1,1t of .the aggregate of pav-
tncnts to JocuJ educatwrrnJ agencies m the btnte m the r1recedinr, fisc·al 
year. · "' · · 
The Senn~e nrnenrlment c~ntnins a ne,;· limitation on the '.lmount 
of fonds wluch can be used m schools mth ungmdcd classes nnd ;n 
seconclnn· schools. • 
The Jiousc bill contains no comparable provision. The Senrite 
recedes. · , 
.The Senate amendment proddes that the fonds must be dis-
tri.bu_te:d equitnbl,r in nll areas of the U_nited _ States while giving 
priority to States within such areas huvrng the greatest need for 
programs. . 
· 'l'he House bill contains no comparable provision. The conference 
substitute ndopt.s tlic pro,ision of the Sennte amendment, with an 
amendment that the Commissioner is directed to gi\·c prioritv to 
areas having the O'reutcst need for prognrn1s n,:;sisted under the Act. 
.'l'he Senate am~ndment contains n new authorization for the Com-
lll!ssioncr to nppro,·c applications from the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico for children who live in Puerto Rico, but arc of limited Spanish-
speaking- abili tv. · · 
The Senate recedes. In deleting this item, tJic conferees wish to 
emphasize that this is done without prejudice nnd with the knowledge 
that under the Bili11gual EducatiO:l Act, progra1;1s ar~ pre.sently being 
co~11ucted in Puerto Rico for c!nldreu of h_nuted bJ?amsh-speaking 
ability. The conferees do not believe that this authority needs to be 
expressly stipuJntcd in legislation. 
Indian cAildren in scli()ols.-The Senate amendment ehangQs the 
provisions of the BilinO'ual Education J.ct with respect to Indian 
.children, so that certain° reports on _nssistan_ce to such children under 
such Act an<l on the needs of such children with re::Rcct to the purposes 
. of such Act '\\-ill be mude to Congress und the President by the Secre-
tary of the Interior. . . 
'I'he House bill contains no comparable prov1s10n. The House 
- recedes. 
J'raining.-Tiie Senate amendment .. ~ut not the_ House. bill or 
e~sting Jaw, provides that the Com~11ss10ner sh~~!,_ m currymg ~ut 
his duties under the prog:r~m of assistance for !Jilmgual e1u_cut1on 
programs, provide for policies and progrnms. relate.cl to tra_u~mg. of 
personnel in connection with such programs, mcludmg prov1s10n rnr 
200-500 frllowships for study leud_ing-. ~o nn advan~cd degree for 
persons plnnninr, to pur;;ue n career m bilm&u:d edurnttf:n. The Com-
missioner mrn- ; 0 t nward less than 200 such fol]o~,-~lups unless he 
certifies in the Federal Recistcr nnd to the authom:mg committees 
that applications from 200 qualified applicants were not submitted. 
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1'1~c conferi::ncc. s11hstitntc adopts this pro,·;<:ion, with nmrnrhwnt., 
~o ns to proYulc 1,n _fiscal ycnr 1?75 (~r not Je5-; tl\lm 100 fcilow,.;hi is 
1ll. th~ field of t_rfilnmg- tcncJH:rs m IH!mg-ual cdllcntion. It is t!w coli-frccfis expcctn_t1~m thnt rer·1pirnts of such fcllow,;hips \\ill remain in 
• : 0 . icld of t_r,umng snch ,·ita!ly needed prr:"onnel. The Commi~,;ioncr ;8 d1rcctcd, m awarding thc;;c fcllow,;hip,; nmong- eligible r.pplicnnts 
ro ~ward th.cm in pr?porti?I_1 t? the needs of the various groups of 
united Eng-li:-h-speakmg 11b1lity m the country. · 
. Bureau nf Bilingual Education.-Tlic 8enate n.mcndment establishes 
mcihc Oific? of Education a Bureau of Bilingtwl Education heE,de<l bv 
d
a l S-1s Director to whom the Commissioner must ddt:,.,.utc all of lii"s 
cNcgnhlc functions rclntirw to bilingual education. " 
· r ~i~her the House bilf' nor cxi.sting law contain a comparable 
prov-1s10n. . 
• Th~ conference substitute establishes an Office of Bilingual Educr..-
bo1~ }n the Office of Education, without the creation ·of supergrade 
positions. 
Annual report on tl,e condition of bilingual education.-The Senate 
nrncn<lmcnt proYiclcs for an annual report on the condition of bilirwunI 
education submitted bY the Director through the Commissioner ~nd 
tl1c operation of the Biiin,.,.ual Education .Act, includinrr, an assessment 
of !1~cds, a sun·ey of the n~mbcr of persons of Iimitecj ~nglish-speuking 
abilitJ:,. and a plan for extension of progrnz:ns of b1lrnguul education 
an~ biirnguul vocntioual and adult e.!-iucat~on, programs, a detailed 
estimate of necessary expenditures by_} edera1, :::itatc, local, and p1frate 
sources, an assessment of the cducatronal personnel necessary, and a 
description of personnel in rep-ional offices. dcnling ,\i th bilinp-uu! 
education. If report:; arc delayed bc):ond their du_e date _by the Office 
of ?\fanao-ement un<l Budact the Director shall 1mmedrntelv submit 
t11cm to Cono-ress in the fc,r~1 thev were submitted to the ·ofiice of 
l\fnnngemcnt 0and Budzct. The Sen.ate bill t1lso proddes for a survey, 
to b~ completed by ,JuG· 1., 19,6. o~ ~!1 children and persons of limited 
English-speaking ability m the Urutecl bta~~s. '£110 _st_udy shull be 
conducted bv the Xationnl Center for Educa.ion Mat1st1cs. · 
. 'l'he House bill contuins no comparable pr?vision. . 
'l'he conference substitute pro,·i?es. thnt this rcpor~ will be ,~nde by 
the Commissioner, and that it ,nll mclude. cost est1!11ate~. 1 he con-
ference substitule requires that such repor~ !s due tw;1ce: .\onmber 1, 
1975, nnd Xo\·ernber 1, 1977. The prov1s10n relutmg to dela>·s in 
submission of the reports is omitted from the conference substitute 
hut the conferees expect that such reports will be submitted when' 
st:atuto,:ilY requir~d. . . . i' • , 
Natumal Adnsory Council on Bilinguf!l E'ducatwn.-1 l~e Senate 
s~e?dment red.~es cxisti_ng Ia,:. to spec}f:· th~ membership of the 
National Advisorv Council on B1Img_u?l Educnt_101:. 
The House bill' continues the prons10ns of existing law. The House 
recedes. ·. . 
Grants (or biliw;/lal afucation.-The pouse bill ftd~s to ~ect10n 704 
of the JJiiing-uul tducntion • .\ct a rro\·1s10!1 wh~rd~:· if a l.oca! educa-
tional agenc,· dctrrmines, in accorclancc ,nth cntcna pronde~ by the 
Commissioner of Education, that. the neecl_s of sch~ols hu:-:mg high 
concentrations of students of Jirmted Enghsh-spcnkmg ub1hty from 
families with incomes below $3,000 per year have Leen ndcquatcly 
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met, it rnny cni,-y out pro~rnmc; under t11:iL title in other schools 
where, in urcord111H·e "ith c1iteria of the Cornmic;si0ner, there is a 
mujor need for bi!i1wunl educutio11 prorrrnrns. 
The SC'nnlc ume{;dment contnins .{;o compnrublc provision. The 
House recedes. 
The House bill alsc nmencls section 705(a) of suc:h Act to provide 
that grants may be ma<le to nn institution of higher e<lucntion, includ-
ing n junior. or· community college, applying jointly with one or more 
local educat1onnl n£!cncies. 
The Senate amendment pro\·ides in its new section 723 that training 
grants rnny he rnn<lc to such instit~tions which apply after consultation 
with, or jointh- ,\ith, local educational agencies. 
The Senate ·recedes, with un nmC:ndment which provides that train-
in_g grants may be made to such institutions without joint application 
mth local eclucationul agencies. . · 
Supportfre serl'ices and actii'ities for biling1tal alucation.-The Senat(.\ 
amendment provides that certnin :-upporth·c services nnd ncth·ities 
in connection with bilin'.rual education shall he udministr.re<l by the 
Assistant SecretnrY, in consultation with the Commissioner (through 
the Bureau of Bi"lingunl Ed11c:utionJ an<l with the Director of the 
National Institute of Education. :"::uch services uncl activities include 
a program of research in the field of bilingual education, operntion of 
a nnllonal cleLJriu~hou:"e of information, and u pro~rum for the de-
Yelopment in Stnte education arrr.ncies cf leudcrship capabilities in 
such field; S5 million is authorized to be uppropr:inted to the Xational 
Institute of Education for bilingual research m'.d. dcmonstrution rroj-
ects: If such appropriations do not reach S5 m1lhon, 5 percent o the 
National Institute of Education's appropriation, but no less than S3 
million, is CHmr,rked. 
The House bill contains no compnrnole provisions, except that the 
House bill docs provide the Commissioner with authority under the 
Bilingual Education Act to mnkc ~rnnts for research or demonstra-
tion projects in the field of bilin<""u,11 education, for projects designed 
to disseminate instructional mntcrinls for use in bilingual education 
programs, and for projects de::;igne<l to provide pre:;ervice or inservice 
training for bilingual ed ucn tion personnel. .. 
. The conference substitute adopts the prov1s10ns of the S~~ate 
amendment, but requires that contracts thereunder be compct1t1ve, 
and deletes those provisions of the Senate amendment requiring 
models of_ bilingual t>ducution progrnms and mod~! s;ate stat'l~es. 
Such requirement::; nre considL'rcd to be tmnec:e:i~ury m view of scctlo:1 
703(b) of the Biliw,unl Education Ac. us contained in the conferr.1l::e 
substitute, whic:h r;quires the Commis~ioner to csrnbli~~h, publi,-h, nnd 
disseminnte n10dels with respect to oiling-uni education progrums. The 
conferees intend thut such section i0:3(b) incluJe:; development of 
models (includir,g morkl bilingur,l irnd bicultural cmriculn) for bi-
linguul e<lucatior{ progmnb nncl for other acti\·itics for v;hir.h fT:d~ 
muy be used under sub;,;cction (n) of section i21 of the Bi'.inguul 
Education .Act, one! model State statute or statutes de;;iuned to 
promote equal cducntionnl opportunity for children of limited English-
speaking obility through bi.lingual education practices, techniques, 
nnd methods. 
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The corder('ncc suh,titute retains the clc.:.rin!."how,c fonction hut 
drops the Inngun::e of the Scnnte nmvr:cJment v:·Jiich de:-;i;.:-n:,tcd t!1e 
clcnringhoiisc n~ ti. "Center for 13ilin(;U:d Er!utntion." f'lirninntrs thf.: 
progrn!n for thr devc•Jopr.1cnt of Jcnduship capnoilitic . ; ii: ~tl1tc 
cdur;nt1onnl n!!cmics, and c)ir11i;i11tes the ,:arnwrkirig of the :-qaio11ai 
I_n~t!t11tc of J~rlucntion fond." fqr t)w:;r .'>1:pp1Jrti\·e servi1·es nr!d nc-
!1v1.ties. In drletin[; the ~arm,,rking for XJE, tlir conferees 1\:1:-h to 
in die~ tc thn t • lie ii- oppo:0i tion i . .; to the prccpa('!: t yin t suc~1 e:ir-
mnrk.rng wo11Jd establish for :,;JE, rather than oppos1t10n to. tne ex-
penditure of funds for bili11gunJ education research b_v the Inst1t•1te. 
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SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN H.R. 69 ANDS. 1539: 
BILINGUAL EDUCATION ACT 
Source: U.S., Congress, House and Senate Legislative Counsel and Committee Staff of House Education 
and Labor Committee and Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee, Conference Cor:unittee Print, 
June 4, 1974, Comparing Title VII of R.R. 69 with Appropriate Portions of Senate Amendment 
Thereto (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 4 June 1974), pp. 26-50. 
Co;:i;:iarison of the Provisions of the Elemcntat-y ar.d Secondory Education knen<lraents of 1974, as E.:i!:>odied in H.R. 69, Passed by the 
l-iouse of Representatives on Harch 27, 197/i, and _the Educ:ition AracnJr.:ents of 1974, S. 1539 as Reported by the Senate Labor and 
Public \fol fare Cor.-.ni t to'.:! on Harc:h 29, 197 4, with Current: Law 
ACT/TITLE/PROVISlO~S 
EI.f:~E::·;·_.\P~Y A!;D 
---------·-
s :·:co:<Dt,~Y EDt;C,\ TIO;: 
:,.c: 
Ii~ 1 e VI 1 : !:: ll i n ru-:. 1 
Educ.1':.ion Act 
I. Policy 
CURRE};TLAW 
To provide Federal 
aid to school districts 
for prchrams for stu-
<ier.ts .:hose primary 
lansuage is other than 
En~lish. lScc. 7021 
H.R. 69 AS PASSED BY S, 1539 AS REPORTED SUX:IAR"i OF DIFFtRE:,c:ss 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESE~TA-
TIVES 
No change in current 
law. 
Declaration of policy 
to encourage bilingual 
education practices, 
techni~ues and n~thcds 
anJ to provide finan-
cial assistance to 
R.R. 69 retains current 
st~tenent of purpose ~hil, 
S. 1539 declares it a 
Congressional policy to 
encourage bilingual educa-
tion, 
states and.Lr.As to 
develop and implenent 
bilingual progra;:is to 
acct the needs of 
children ~1th linited 
English speaking ability 
so that they can achieve 
Enclish language con?et-
ence. [Sec. 105(a) (1), 
deleting current Title 
VII and creating new 
provisions Sec, 702(a)] 
.. 
I 
ID 
C"I 
~ 
ACT/!ITLE/PRO\'ISIONS 
II.Definition of Bilingual 
Education Progr~ 
III. Expir.tion 
"CURRE}.'T LAW 
No provision. 
June 30, 1973. [Sec. 
703(a)] [Extended by 
Sec, ~13{c) of th~ 
Gener.al Educ1ation · 
Provision Act) 
~ ~ 
' 
l{._R,_69 
· No provision. 
June 30, 1977. [Sec. 
801 ai:.anding Sec. 703 
(.)] 
, .. 
S. 1539 
· Bilingual Educoticn 
program is defined os 
a full-time in~truct-
ional program, either 
elementary or 6ccond-
ary, "'1th instruct.ion 
in both native langu-
age nnd F.ngl!sh r.nd 
including instruction 
·in the hii:tory and 
culture of both par-
ent nation and U.S. 
Provides fvr limited 
voluntnry enroll~ent 
of En,:liGh Gpenkillg 
children provided that 
priority be given to 
non-Englich speakers, 
[Sec. 703(a)) 
June 30, 1978, with 
current la~ extended 
through June 30, 1975 
and Part A provioions 
to -take effect July l, 
1975. [Ne.., Sec. 702{b) 
vith extension provio-
ions in Sec. l05{a){2) 
(A)] 
·., ,, 
SlP.-~!/;RY OF DIFff.Rg.c;·c:;.;E:.;.;.s:;_ __ _ 
Neither current lo~ nor 
11.R. 69 dcfineG bilinr,ual 
education. S, 1539 de-
fines it to be a !ull-t~e 
instructional prograc, 
conduet~d in English aod 
native languacc, with 
priority given to the 
participacjon of childreo 
with limited Enblish 
ability and limited 
voluntary participation 
of English-spcnkerg, 
11.R. 69 providca for a 
three yea~ authoriz~tion 
and S. 1539 a.four year 
.'luthoriutioD, 
' . 
' . 
' . 
I 
r-
N 
'<l' 
I 
ACT/TIT'~E/PROVISIQ]I~ 
IV • .Authori:.ition 
V. D!ctributior. of 
Fucds 
' 
CURRENT LA\..' 
FY 68 -- $15 million 
FY 69 -- $30 million 
FY 70 -- $40 million' 
FY 71 - $80 million 
FY 72 -- $100 million 
FY 73 -- $135 million 
[Sec. 703(a)J 
Grants are m:1de on a 
competitive bosis 
to states and school 
districts vip1in those 
states "'h1ch'have the 
greatest neeJ fur such 
pro,;rums and.to schools 
in 1,.·h lch there. is a high 
concentration of child-
ren from fa~1lics with 
incomes less than $3000 
and AFDC payments above 
$3000. Gran;s arc to 
be used for research, 
pilot projects, bilin-
gual materiols, develop-
ment, prcservicc and in-
service training for 
teachers, equipment, 
and the development and 
:ui.plement~tion of school 
based programs. [Sec. 
703(b) £nd 704) Grants 
. -
(• 
D.R. 69 
$135 million for each 
year of authorization. 
[Sec. 801 amending Sec. 
703(a)) 
Retains provisions of 
current law and odds 
that when schools eli-
gible for Title VII 
grants under the po-
verty criteria 
($3000) have brcn 
served, then other 
schools in .,;hich there . 
is n major need for 
bilingual education 
programs "Cl.,y qualify. 
[Sec. 802(0) amending 
Sec. 704] Ar:icn<ls Sec. 
705 to specify junior and 
co=unity colleges as 
institutions of higher 
education and therefore, 
eligible for grant6 
1-'hcn applying coopera-
tively with achool dis-
tricts. [Sec. 802(b) 
amending Sec. 705 (a)) 
Adds a new sub-section 
s. 1539 
FY 74 - $135 million 
FY 75 -- $145 million 
FY 76 -- $155 million 
FY 77 -- $175.million 
FY 78 - $175 cu.Ilion 
New act provides 
authorizing legisla-
tion for 1) r.rnntB 
to LF.As for prograc3; 
grants to LE.As and 
higher education in-
stitutiona (including 
cotr.1:1un l ty and j 11n 1 or 
collrf.cs) for training, 
planning gronto; grants 
for corr.tr.unity and ed-
ucational octivitiec, 
nn<l grants for SF.A 
technical assiotance 
(Part A); 2) the 
creation of a il~rcau 
of Bilingual Education 
in USOE to be hcndcd by 
SlI'.-1}'.,\RY OF DIFFERf.:{r.F.S 
D.R. 69 specifies on 
nnnual outhorizati0n 
of $135 cillion with 
S. 1539 providing for 
annual increases in 
authorizations up to 
$175 cillion in FY iS. 
Grants are i::.,de, ucccrdjn3 
to current lm, nrd li,R. 69, 
to eligible appJicnntu for 
variety of actfv1ti~s w1th 
tho choice of '1.hich activi-
ties to undcrto~e lcf~ up 
to the applicant. S. 1539 
specifics hO'J r.vailnblc 
appropriations o~ull be 
distributed Acroco 4 geoer1l 
grant area~ (LU.., S1:Aa 0 
Training, R.a,a.rch and 
Do.monstr.ition) • 
a grade 18 director; an 
annual report including 
assess=nt, evaluation, 
detailed.five year pl.a 
and cost cstii..atea; c:ain-
i,I\ 
1,. 
~ 
.. 
I 
co 
N 
'<:!' 
I 
ACT/TITLF./PROVISIONS 
Distribudon of 
FundG 
(coc.t 'd) 
VI. LEA. Cran ts 
~ 
CURRE!.'T L.'.W 
can be made al6o to 
higher education 
institution applying 
jointly with school 
districts. [Sec. 
705(d)] 
11.R. 69 
(d) providing for di-
rect grant9 to nonprofit 
ond public agencieo for 
research and deconstr~-
tioo projects, the 
provision of t~aining 
and dissecination of 
inaterialo. (Sec. 802(b) 
adding new sub-section 
(d) to Sec. 705) 
No specific proviG- No .pecific proviaion. 
ions or authorizations; 
included in suggested 
· activitiea. 
' 
,, 
S. 1539 SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES 
taining advisory council 
(Part B); and 3) rP.scar-
ch and <leco~stration 
projects by NIE and 
public and private non-
profit agencies (Pore 
C). {Theoe are detailed 
belov) 
'Retains provloion3 re- S. 1539 provides ovcci[ical-
gnrding priority to ly for grr.r.tG to LF.i\il a:,d 
otntrs and LE.As with defines eligibility in-
greatest need based on eluding chnngil'.IS the pro-
relr.tiva nunbcr o! vialoo9 ~•l~ic.,1 r,1,ccify thE<t 
children \.1.th lb,it.ed iunds mui,t be expended io 
English ubilit.y; ru- nc.hoolo hcving a. high 
lntivc nbilitius of conc.ei.tration of lc,v-ioco~ 
LE.As to provide bilin- children ao that it iu only 
g\1nl pro&roms; nnd re- one of 11:.:veral critcrii:. fo'C 
lativc nuir.ber of child- deten:uning re}.at1'1Q n"cd 
ren from 10 ... -inro~e for bilingual rrogra::.a. 
fnmlli~B as counted in 
Title I, Limits a-
'C\ounts nvulL:,blc for 
unrr;\cl<'d elC"::.cntary 
progtums and oecondary 
progrnr.i.~ to 10% of 
first $35 I:lillion and 
15t of ~ppropriat!ons 
in CXCCGG of $35 i:iillion. 
Spacifi~n P~erto Rico 
elisibilicy. !Sec. 
7211 
I 
··'ii' ,, 
[' 
-
~ 
.. 
I 
°' N 
"Sl' 
I 
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ACT/TITI..E/PROVISIONS '·cuRRENT LAW U.R. 69 
VII. Training Grant.& No specific provisions No &pecilic provision. 
or authorizations in · 
current law: included 
in suggested activities. 
}; 
;• 
s. 1539 
Provides grants for 
inservice and prcBer-
vice training includ-
ing fellowships (no 
more than 500) and 
special programs to 
encourage reform, 
innovation nnd improve-
ment. Eligible reci-
pients include higher 
education institutions 
including co,=unity 
and junior c0llcges 
applying jointly Yith 
LF.i\s nn<l SEAs (SE.As 
arc limited to l0I 
SUMP.ARY OF DIFFERE~CES 
S. 1539 includes specific 
shares of appropriations 
for inservice and pr~~ervicc 
training grant.a. 
of their Pr.,t A, Sec. 
721 £undo). Specifies 
that 50I of opp~opria-
tiono in excess of 
$35 million ond 33 
1/3~ of that in excess 
of $60 i:u.llion are to 
be used for training 
grants. lSec. 723) 
'. 
~ . 
;:;. 
..... , 
r 
I 
0 
C"') 
'<:l' 
I 
ACT/Tin.E/PROVISIONS 
VIII. SEA Grants 
' 
CURREtrr u~ 
No &peci.fic provisions 
in current l.iv. 
,, 
. 
R.R. 69 
No ~pecific provi.siou. 
S. 1539 S~I/.RY OF DIFFERENCES 
Specifics tuo typco 
of state grnnts uith 
no state to receive 
more than 5% of its 
nggrcgntc LEA nmouota. 
l) Contracto uith 
S. 1539 specifics no 
outhorization/uppropriatioru-
levcl for &r=to to otato 
educational agenciu &1.Ld 
d~tailG two different t)1>QO 
of sr.ints fo: 'Which SEJ..o 
SF.AR to develop lcad-
crGhip capability in 
bilingual education 
[Sec. 743) uith total 
funcs for this and 
odvinory council not 
i..ay apply. 
to exceed 10% of omount 
not rcuervcd for trnin-
ing grants and 2) spec-
ial grnnto if otnto hno · 
already developed leader-
ship capability, hos a 
state ctatute or court 
decision rcqu1rin8 equal 
cducntionnl opportunity 
for children with licitcd 
Enr,li~h ability, hns o 
sub!ltnntiol nur.hl.'r of LEA 
bilingunl education pro-
grr.mR in cxi~tcnce, nod 
ac least 15% in firGt 
year of eligibility, 20% 
in second year, nnd 25% 
thereafter of total. 
bilingual education expend-
iture& ~ro dcriv~d fro~ 
st.ate rev~nuaa. [SQC. 721) 
· .. 
~ 
. 
I 
r-l 
M 
'<l' 
.I 
ACT[TITLF./PROVIS!ONS 
IX. R.e&esrch .and 
Demonstration Gr~t& 
~ 
'CURRENT LAW 
No specific provisions 
in current law; in-
cluded in suggested 
activities for \.1hich 
funds .i.ay be expended. 
H,R,_ 69 
No &pecific provision. 
/ 
S. 1539 Sl.W..1\RY OF DIFFERF:r;cr:s 
Provides for three 
types of research 
and demonstration: 
l)rcsearch by NIE 
to i~provc program 
effectiveness; 
2) contracts vith 
public nnd private 
nonprofit agencies 
to test NIE r~seurch 
fintlings and to 
dcmon•J l rn te nl'\.I prac-
tices including 
development of bilin-
S, 1539 providr.s a G?ec!fic 
authorization/npprcprint!ous 
level for three tr,co of 
research ond Jc:::.ouotrotio~ 
progrn=. NIE io to study 
ways to i~?rovc progroc 
effectiveness, nonprofit 
agcnci~o are to de....:instratc 
new prncticcs, and & naticnal 
clca=inghouse for b~lingual 
education ia to be Q~t:.iblieh-
sual ,rnd bicul tural 
cu:..-riculn, dcvelo:>~nt 
of suggested state 
stotuteo dealing vith 
ed. 
the prov1bion of equal 
educational opportunity; 
and development, pub-
lication and dfssl'~l-
n:1tion of u,_,terialr.J ond 
equipmi:!nt; and 3) the 
creation of o Center for 
Bilingual Education as a 
national clearinghouse for 
bilingual education infor-
mation, Autho!'i.:cd $5 
million per year with no 
less than $3 million or 
more than 5% of NIE'~ 
Qppropriat~ono to bo 
appropriated. (Sec. 742) 
C, 
I 
N 
(Y) 
"-l' 
I 
ACT/Tl TLEIPF.OVISIO~S 
X. Pr.rticipat1on of 
Reservation School 
Children 
XI 1 Advisory Co=ittea 
~ 
. ClJiU'JJ,'T LAW 
Indian reservation 
schoolG can be counted 
as school districts for 
purposes of Title VII 
an~ Co-=issioner is 
authorized to gake pay-
cents to Secretary of 
Interior. [Sec. 706] 
15 member national 
.adviGory comni ttce 
.to be appointed by 
the Co=issioner 
and to advise hie 
1n the promulgation 
of rciulations and 
the devclopme~t of 
policy pursuant to 
Titl~ VII. [Sec. 
708] . 
t 
w\•, 
H.R. f.9 
No chango in current 
law. 
) 
No chang.e in current 
law. 
s. 1539 
Retains current law 
but providea for re-
port by Secretary 
of Interior by Hove.n-. 
ber l of each year. 
[New Sec. 722] 
• I 
Changed to National 
Advisory Council on 
Bilingual Education 
with 15 m~cbcrs to 
be appointed by Sec-
retary. Current 
dut~cu are retained. 
[New s~c. 732(a)] 
·. \ 
... 
SU;!!-V,RY or DIFFf.:.c..Rc.:.f.:e...i:;..::cc.=Ec:.S __ _ 
H.R. 69 retnino current 
proviGiono regarding the 
participation o! Rccerva-
tion School chil~rcn, .~d 
S. 1539 extend~ current 
provisiono to jncludc an 
annual report by the Scc-
rc,tary of tho Ioterlor. 
S. 1539 otipulGt~a tnat the 
mecl>era of the council be 
Appointed by the Secretary 
rather than the CJ.:.iggioacr. 
I 
<"') 
<"') 
"<l' 
I 
,;: 
ACT/TITLE/PROVISIONS CU~""NT LAW H.R. 69 s. l 539 srn-r!AJl.Y OF DffFERD:CI:S 
XII .Adlrlniseration Noe included ir. 
currene law. 
:: 
,, 
... 
No proviaion. 
I 
, 
.. , 
Establichcc Bureau 
of llilingual Educa-
tion in USOE to be 
headed by grade 18 
director and 2 grade 
17 assistants; ~nd 
requireu ~nnual report 
to Conr,rcss and the 
l'residcnt by ?,ovccibcr 
S. 1539 cstnblichea a 
Bureau o[ Eilingu«l 
Education vita a 6rade 
18 director and 
dclineacca itu recpor.s1-
bilities including tho 
subclcoion of an ao.n~l 
report eo Cougresa. 
l of each y~ar vhich 
will include a national 
needs nsccsscicnt (vith 
first natlonvidc survey 
to Le complctcJ by July 
1, 1976); n five yenr 
plan for bilin£ual and 
bilinguul vocational 
education progrnrui; a 
phased-in training 
plan; detailed coat 
esti=ltcs for nll 
partic~pating levelQ 
of government and 
agencies; and evalua-
tion • 
,, 
APPENDIX J 
BILINGUAL EDUCATION ACT OF 1974: 
TITLE VII ESEA 
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BILINGUAL EDUCATION ACT OF 1974: 
TITLE VII ESEA 
Public Law 9 3- 380 
93rd Congress, H, R. 69 
August 21, 1974 
2ln 21ct ee STAT, 494 
To extend and amend tbe F.letnentary and Secondary I::d•icat1on Act ot 
10C5, and for other pur;iosen. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou:Je of Representl'J.tive/J of the 
United Slates of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Eclucation Amendments of lfli·l''. 
.. ~~cation ~Tend-
ments or 1974, 
20 use 021 
81 Sut, 816; 
e4 St.:i.t., 151, 
20 u;c aaob. 
Bili r,eu,,.1 Edu-
e:1 t 10:. Act, 
20 USC 880b 
note. 
lllLINGt;,\I. EDt:CATIONAL l'ROGRAl[S 
S1::c. 105. (a) (1) Title \'II of the Elementary and ~rrondary 
Ec!uration Act of 19G5 is amtnded to n•ad as follow:;: 
••TITLE VII-BILIXGUAL ED1.;CA. TIOX 
"s UOl~ TITLE 
"SEc. 701. This title may be cited as the 'Bilingual Education Act'. 
"roLICY i .,rrROPilIATIONS 
20 tsc esob. "'SEc. i0-2. (a) Recognizing-
" (I} that there are large numbers of children of limited Eng-
lish-speaking ability: ' 
"(2) that many of surh children han• a cultural herit'lge which 
differs from that of English-speaking persons: . 
"(3) that a primary means by whici1 a child learns is through 
the use of such child's Lrn!!11a!!e atid cultural heritage: 
.. (4) that, therefore. lar!!e numbers of rhildren of limited Eng-
lish-sp<'aking ability ha\·c educational nPeds whirh can be met by 
the U!:'C' of bilingual educational methnlls and techniqups: and 
41 ( :, ) that. in a<ld it ion. 1·h ild re11 of I imited Engli,.h-;.praking 
ability ~nefit throu!!'h the fullest utilization of multiple language 
and cultural re,;ourees. 
the Con;!n•:-,:; declare,; it to he the polic~· of the l"nited States. in order 
to establi;;h equ::i 1 Pdnr,ttional opportunity for all children (A) to 
enrnuruge tlic £'~tablish:nent a11d operation. where appropriate. of edu-
cational programs 11;,in!! bilini:ual educational practices. techniques. 
c.nd methods, and (H) for that purpoSR, to pro\·ide fbnncial assistance 
to loeal educational a:!encies. and to State educational a!!enci~s for 
t"f'11ain purposrs. in order to enable such local educational agencies 
Source: Education Amendments of 1974, Public Law. 93-380, 
(Slip Law), secs. 701-742, 20,29· (21 August 1974) 
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to d . J · ·--~;. s r.i l C\ r ~p nnd_ carry out such prograr1s in clt'mentar.~· and .::rcr.nrbrv -
:C iools, rndurl1ng- adi\·iti1•,-; at t!i,, prv~clinol lend.' whwi: a!·r <le,i:!nr;! 
e~ ni~e_t tl'.e cducation:t!. nr,eds of ~:ich child'.e~: -in:t tr, _dcm0'.::,trnte 
ab~ti:e. ,,_ays of pro1·1'.!,ng-. for d111dren of J111~Jted r,ti~li,h-~JH:a~;ni: 
f Jlity, Jn:,trurt1nn dt•S!j!lll.'d to enal,!r t/iPJrl. ll'!lllr 11::ilnJ! their 11:tti,·e 
a~guagr. to acl1i,:1·e ni111pNr11rr in th<> Er:µ-lish !an::.111:!/!!\, 
(b) (1) E~crpt :is is otlir.rwi,:c provided in thi;; title, for the pur· A;:pr,,p.:-ia.tton. 
~ of carr:yin!,! 011t the fli'm·i~ions of thi~ title. tlil.'n' arc autliorizrd to 
~ . ~ppropriated $1:t;.noo.OOO for the fi,-cal .rrar rnclin!! ,fone ;;o, 1!>,.;: 
d,t,.000.000 for the for,d war endin:! .Tunr :w. W,.i; Sl-lll.nl)nJ100 
~or tlu::~,;<'al yf':ir rndin:,! ,June :;n. W,G: SLiOJHJi).0()0 for the fi,ral 
year end in:::- ,June 30, 1 f,ljj; and S160,000,000 for the fiscal year endin(Y June 30, rn,s. · · o 
"(2) T_li~rc are furtl1er authorized to be appropriated to carry out 
~d'pro1
1
·1s1ons of section 721 (L) (3) $6.,,10,000 for thr fiscal vear Post, p. so7• 
19
.!r.~.: :!!'e :w. I!li-l: $i.:'?.iO,Oi1() for tl~r Jis<'al year ending- ,Tun~ :~o, --
fi 'i>: ::,1,1;,0,000 for the fisrid n'ar rndmc- June :~o. 19,ti; $8,,;;n,oon 
•
0 r the ~seal year end in!!' .June 0 30, I9ii; and $9,750,000 for the fiscal 
.)~r end1!1g ,June 30, 19i8. . 
6sc (:J) r rorn lhe sums appropriated under paragraph (1) for any :al year-
" (A) the Commissioner shnl1 re~en·e $16,000.000 of that part 
thereo{ which cloes not cxrred $i0.000.000 for training activities 
c.arrfod out under cla11se (3) of sub!:'rction (a) of section 7:21, and 
shaJI reser,e for sueh artidtirs ~:{l(i per centum of that part 
thereof which is in execs;; of S,0.000.000: and 
"(D) the Commis_,ioner shall resern from the amount not 
rescrwd pursuant to cl:rnsc (.A) of this paragraph such amounts as 
may be nccessan·. but not in excess of 1 per centum thereof, for 
the purposes of section 'i32. Post, P• 510 0 
. "oi:n:-.mo:-:s; REGt"LATIOSS 
"St:c. 703. (a) The following definitions shnll apply to tl1e terms 2'0 use aeo1,..1. 
llsed in this title: 
"(l) Tl1e tcnn 'limitf:'rl English-speaking ability', when used with 
r-eference to an inrli,·idual, means-
"(.A) indiddnals who were not born in the Fnited ::::tatrs or 
wJ1~(' natin• lan!!Wl!!'l' is n Jani:uagr other than Enzli~h. and 
"(B) indi\·idnals ·,rho come from environments ~·here a lan-
~uage oth('r than En:rlish is domi11ant. as further defined by the 
Commission<'r b.r r<'gulation?~ . . 
~nd, by reason thereof. have difficulty speakmg and understandrn; 
instruction in the E1wlish Jangna:re. 
"(2) The term ·n:~irn )an!!lla:,e'. 11·he11 uscrl with reference to an 
indh-idual of limited Eni:disl1-:::1fc.akinF ability. means tl_1r l:uig-uage 
normally 1151:'« J b,· sucli indfridu.1/s. or m the CR:ie of a chtlrL the lan-
guage nonn.:il!y i1scd b_v the par('nts of ,the ehi_ld. . 
"(3) The term 'low-income' 1shen u~erl w1~h respect to a family 
means an annl!:tl inromr for such a family wlllch docs not_ exreed the 
low annual income clrtPrrnined pursuant to section 10:! of title I of the 
Elementary and ~l.'coudar\' Education .\ct of 1965. . • Ante, p. 488. 
"(4) (.Af The t"erm 'pro:!r:im of b(li(l~'11:tl ed_uc~t1011· me,!ns a pro-
.gram of in::truction. dPsi,tm('d for chil<tn·n of J_1n11trcJ Eng!1sh-spcak-
1ng abilitv in clenwntar\' or ,=rcondary ghools .. rn win.ch. with respect 
to the vrars of stud\· to which such prog-ram IS appJtrabff'-· 
''(i) there is Instruction r,j,·en in. and study of. En1;lish and. to 
tJ,c extent m:cessary to al lo;. a child to progress etfecti1·e!y throu,!!h 
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th<• edwntion:il sy.,t(·rn. th natin• hn!.'11:1:f,• of rlir· ,.J1iklr·r f I• .• I }' 1· 1 · . . b'l' . · 11 0 1rn1tec ,II;! 1s.1-spr:akm~ a 2 iry. and such rn!Stnrrrinn ;., .,1·\., . h . . . ' I l l . ,., ,.. c n Wit apprccwt1on rnr t.;r ru turn 1rr,t:i:.:-e nf si.c/1 cliildreri ~.1 I ·1 · I 1 · · · ,, .. <, 
. wit I rrspcct to eiernrntary sc 11H> . :n~trnci1c11, sw·ii i11struction 
:.hnll. to _tltr r.?"111 nr·,·£--~~ry. /,,. 111 :ii! rour~r<; m· ~u!1j,·l'ts of 
study yrh1rh n-1,l al/ow a clultl to progress etfocti\·ely throw,h the 
c•cl11rat1011a! ~\·strm: a11d· · 0 . 
:'(ii) the rrq11irr_mr11ts !n suhpara;!raph8 (B) throu;!/1 o·;) of 
th1s.riaragraph au,i rsc:iblished pursuant to subsrnion ( b) of this 
S{'ct1on nm met. tnel1~h-speaking 
ch ildrcn, en- , 
roum~nt. 
"(B) .\ program of oilint..::a! educntiou may make proi·i,ion for 
the ,·?luntary rnrol/m,,nt to~ 111:irte(l <!,·zrrP t!1rrcin. on a n·~uiar basis. 
of rhtldrt•n wl1osc 1:iJJ;!tlilJ;C 1s Ln!!l1s/J, lll or1,er tliat tl:<'\" mn,· ncquirc 
nn u~df'r'!'talld_iri;: 0~ (he culturnl J1c1 it:.i:.."-'. of the childrrn o'f lirnited 
EnglisJ1·sprak11(g n In lzty for 1rl1~m. the p~~ll_'t!lar progrnrn of l.iilin:,.riial 
ed11cat1011 is dPSJ/!ncd. 1n dctennrnrng el1g-1bl11ty to participatr i:i such 
programs, prioritr shall !Jr ;:in)n to tlw c/1ildre11 who:<r lan~ua"P is 
other than Ew1 lisf1. In no erent s!1all t!1r pmgram be <lr;;ig11r,l fo~ the 
purposr of trn~hing a foreign_ lang-n:1;:e to Enl!lish-sp~aking children. 
APJ>lfoation. 
llerin1 Uons. 
"{C) In s1wh courses or ~ub;<·cts of stur~y as art. mus1r. and physical 
<'<.111rat10n, a program of In lmgual _ed~1cat1on shall make provi~ion for 
the ~artiripation of childrrn of lrnllted English-speakin/! ahilitv in 
regu.ar clnsses. . . . . • 
. "(D) ChildrPn enrollrd rn a program of bilmgual education shall. 
if graded rlassrs are 11srd, be. placrd, to the extent practicable. in 
rlas.-;cs with cl1ildrrn of approx1matrly the same age and lenl of erJu. 
rational attainmrnt. If cliildn•n of si.!:f!ifirantly n1ryi11g ages or Je\·els 
of cdu<'nfional attninmrnt arr placr_cl m thr same rlass. the proL;ram 
of hilinrrual rduration shall srek to insure that each d1ild is proi·iclcd 
with iustrurtion whid1 is appropriate for his or her len?I of t>ducation-
111 attainmr11t. 
"(E) .\~ app!icatior~ for a. prog-ram of bilin,!!trnl edura!io!1 .,lrnlJ he 
<lm·eJopcd m consultat1ou with parents of d11ldre11 of ]muted En..,.. 
lish-sP<>akin,.,. abilitv. teachers. and. where applicable. srronda;. 
schooi studr;;ts, ill t/;e nrrns to he Sc.'n·~d, ~lid as.sur:inres sha/J !;e gjn_,n 
in the application tliat. aft<'r thr ~pplrcat1011 !1~s b~e11 nppro1·rd under 
this title, thr applicant will pronde for part1c1p:1t10n by a committee 
c-omposed of, and selrct~J by. such parents. and. m thr raS<' of st·cond-
nry schools, r.:-pre-;enta.tl\:es of secondary scl100I st_u~lents to Lr sen·ed. 
..s (5) The term ·Office means th(i O~re of Bilmi::irnl Education. 
"'(!>} The term 'I>iredor· l!leans the D1rector of the Office of Bilin-
;..runl Ed11catiou. · . • _ . . 
· "(7) Tlir term 1Council means the :,iat1onal ..\.d,·1sory Council 011 
niiin,.,ual Education. . . 
"(b) The Commissioner. after . receiving- recommendations from 
State nnd local rd11cationaJ U!:enc1rs an,d .1:rroups 31nd or~:inizatinm; 
.inrnh-rd in 11ilin.Q"u,d rdurat1011. ~~nil e;;ta11!1sh. publisli. anJ d:srl'ihurr. 
with rrspect to pr~grams of bil.mgu~l cdurntio~ .. sul!gcstrd mr,dcls 
with rrsrect to puril-renc:her ra_t1os. t,a.rhrr suahti:at10ns. :ind other 
factors affertin;:r the quality of_ m5truct:on or_iered ~n s11ch programs. 
"(c) Jn prrsrrihinr; rC'prlations undrr tli1s _section. th~ Commis. 
~ioncr shall co11:rnlt with ::itare ~nd !oral rd11cat1ona_l :t/.,!'encie~. appro-
priate or;:.ani7:ations_ :<'PfPSentm,rr par~nts :llld clllldnm of _li, 11 jlt:'d 
English-s[X'abng :tklity. anJ a.ppror.male J!f~'lp!<. ~nd or.(!arn7A1t ions 
. l't"prescntin:r teachers :rnd educators inrnfred III bilrngual ednrntion. 
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"'I1.AJ:-r .\.-F1x.,:-T1.\I, .\,.,;1~T.1xn: rem Jh1.1:-.cuc.u. E1,r:r;.1T10x 
• 1'1.oct:.\:lfS 
l~f:~. i:!L (:t) f'1111ds nrnilal,lc for grants uncirr this part 1;lzall l,r Ci--ants. 
"' ( 20 use eeot,..7• 
" I} tl,~ _<'s!nl,lishmNit, oz,rration, and inipr'orcmcnt of pro-
,.,rnms of l,d111_!!11a I <'d1wat 1011: · 
':(~). :uailiary nnrl s11pl'lr11wntnry community :rncl cducntional 
nct1nt1cs <l<'sigrn·<l to f;i,·ilit.ttt' Mid exzi:rnd tlic irnplcmcutation of 
t>mgrarns cfrscrilwd in d:111sc ( 1), i11d11di11g such af'ti,·itirs as 
(.\) _nd11Jt l'durution fH'O/'.r:l111s related !o the purpose>s of this title 
Pllr!:c_ubrly for pnri•nts of childrr11 participating in program; 
of. btl_l!lg11al Nliwatio11. an(! carried out, "'hC'rc appropriate, in 
eoortlm:i:ior1 with prn~r:ims n~sistrd under the a\rl11/t Education 
.Att, nnd ( B) prcsehool progrnms preparatory a11C1 supplemen-
tnry to hilin_g-11a/ rclwation prngrams; · 
.. .(3) (~\) tile estahlisiiment. operation. nnd imprornrnent of 
tra111i11g prngrams for prrsorrnrl prrpari.ig- to partiripafp in, or 
J>erso11!1rl participatilll,!' in. t!H' conduct of prngrams of uilinl,!ual 
educatwn a11c! ( B) a11xiliary and supplt>mPntary tminin~ pro-
gr-,m1s, whidi shall he ind11dt>cl in each pi'ngram of biJincunl 
education. for per:<()rlllel preparing to participate in. or person-
nel participatinrr in. tl1e ('oud11C't of surh program;;: and 
80 Stat. 1191 • 
~. p. 576, 1 
20 IBC 1201 
note. 
. " ( 4) pl:u111ini. :tll(I pro1·idin7 tet·hnfrul a~sistnnl'e for, and tuk-
. tng otlwr sf<'ps h•adi1w to tlie de1·elopn1e11t of. s11cli programs . 
.. "(b) ( 1) ..\ ,!!'l':lnt ma 1· !,(' i~1:tdC' rrnd<'r this SZ('tio11 only upon npplira- Application. 
tio~ tI,erefor !Jv one o,: more Jo,·nl Nlur.atio11:1l a;:C'rH'ies or by nn imti-
tut1on of hi;.dier edwat inn. iwlwlin!! a junior or comnrnnit_r college. 
"Pp lying jointly_ ,~·it!, oui• !Jr mon• !oc-al _ed11('at iona.l ngenrirs ( or, in 
t!1e <'/!SC of a trnllltnl,! adl\'lt\' dC':-1:nlird Ill ela11,:e (.n (.\) of Sl1'15<'C· 
bon (a) of this sertio·n. h\· r!iiihle npplirants ns definrd in srction 7:2.1). ~. p, sos. f~ch 1,11ch applirntion sliall IX' made ~o tJ1e C()):rimissioncr at rn~h ~ime>. 
In Sll<'h r11ann<>r. and ront.1ining such rnformat1011 as tlie Com1111ss1oner 
deems !l('('e,-san·. a ml 
"(A) iuclude a drsaiption .of the nrti~·iti<'s Sf't for_th in ?n~ or 
more of the clnn~s of ,:uhsertion (a) wluch th<> applicant Gesrr<'s 
to carry out: an,! . . . . . . 
"(B) pro\·idl' <',·idrnre that th~ act1nt1es so rlf'sr1/)(>d mil make 
sybstantial progre~s to\\'~nl mukrn~ pro~rarns of bilrn_.!!ual educ-a-
tion :n-11il:1ble to tlir rlnldrr11 lian11g need thereof Ill tJ1e nrcn 
. · sern,<f hy t l1r a pp) irant. . 
·'"'(2) An :tppli.-ation for a grant nn<lrr tl11s part mny be nppro1·ed App!'oval~ 
onJ,r if- . . . . 
. " (A} tlie prol"ision of MSr~t~nre proposrd m t l!e ~ppl1rat1011 
ts con.-:istf'nt with rritrria rstnhl!~liC'd IJ.v tlie C'omm1~cs1011('r. after 
con~11lt11tion \\'ith rhr :--rntr rd11l':1tio11:il :t!!l'11r.,-. for the purpose 
of nrhit•\·i11g :11 1 <>•piital,ir rli:t rihution n~· :1~:;i~~nnce under t!1i-, 
part within tlie ;:.:;rnte in "·hrrh. t!H· a_pplt:nnt 1s l~cated: wh1~Ji 
('riterfa slinll IK> d1•1·t'lopl'd h_r !11>' ::~krn~ mtn c?11~1<l:>rat1011 _(1) 
the ,:eograpliir di,rrilmtion o( rnildren of linnt,,:l F._ni:lrsh-
SfK'akin:! ahilitY. (ii) tlw ;r!at1,·r nPed of person" rn ditferrnt. 
,:?'('Ographi<' an,;.~ ,1·it!1in tlir ~tntr for .~(t(' k!nds of s.t'rnces and 
acti\·itics described in .~ubsert1on {a). (Ill) 11·1th respect to grants 
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to C~rt.\' Ol!t pro~r_ams_ descrif;rd in. cfat!S~~ (lj fllld (:2} <'( su!,. 
f.('Ction_ (a) of !;CC~Wll .':!I_. the r~btl\'1• :.Ldity of J•articufor k>('~I 
e<lt)C:_1r!o11al ilf.!<'l_li'les \.nthin rJ1e ~rate tu prnndi· i,urh scrdf'rs a:id 
act1nt1rs. 1md (J\') with re,pcct to s1!C'l1 ,rmrnts. tl:e relarin• llum-
be.rs of !>C1-sr;11s from low-inc,m1e fa11• iJies sought to he l><'nelitted 
by such 1'ronT:ims; • . . . 
"(H) m the case or applr~a.tions ,trom lo~al eduratimial a;:rncies 
to carr:,- out progTams. of ~:}lll.!!,Ua1 educn.tio.n under clause ( 1) of 
twhsect1on (a) of sc>rtion , :. I. tne Cornm1s31oner drterminrg 'that 
not Jc;;s than lJ per centum of the amount:; paid to the upplit·am 
for tl1e purposc·s of surh ,ri'.og-rams shall h~ expend Pd for auxiiia n· 
and _s•!PP1cmrntary t~arnrng J;m/ .. 'Tarns in ~crorilance ,~ith tlii, 
pr;:nsions of. clau~c .(.!) (R) or s~ch su~.s<'r:tion and ;orcrion i:1:>: 
(C) tiie (omn.11.~!oner. detrrrnrnes ( 1) that the prn~rarn will 
use tl1e m0:-t '{t1nl_1tiea ~vadable personnel. and. tl1e hc>st resOllffPS 
and will sulistantw!ly rnrrcase the rducational opportunities fo .. 
d1ifdn•11 of Jimit<;d Eng-lish-~prakinf! ability in the a!'ea to ~ 
rened b_v the appl.1cnnt. and (It) t~wt. tot he extc>nt eonsistc>nt witli 
thC' number of dlllclren enrolled m n~nprofit. ll<mpuhlic schools 
in !lie area to be !'e~1·~d whose educational n_e~d.; r. re of the t\·pr 
wlu:.-h the pro;:.rram is rntrzidrd to meet, prons1011 has b('('n m:ide 
for oarticipation of :-11cl1 cl11ldren: all(l 
"(D) t11e .St/lte eclucat\onal agency has. oem nntifit>d of tliP 
applil':ltion and lins hren f!Z_rcn the <:Pportun1ty to :1rlf'r ri•commru-
dations thrrPon to thr applicant anst to the C'omnus.<iiouez·. 
"(3) ( . .\) rpon an applicatio:1 _frorn a State edu_ra~ionnl a,:ency. thP 
Commissioner shull make pronsron. for. the submi~rn~1 and appi·/Jval 
. ol a State program for the coordll1at1~n. by ~nc11 ~tatt> agrnr,· of 
. le('hnic.ll assistance t? rrograrn;; ~f b1lmgual education in such 
Su:te assisted under tills title. Such Stnte pro/!I":llll shall routaiu ,ur11 
prodsions. agrerments. a11d n,snrances as the Co1~11nis;;ione1· shall. I,~. 
?e1!lJ1ation. drtermine nerrssa.r.,· and proper to arli1e,·~ tl1e p1irpo~·s 0·f 
this title. includin:r assurnnrf'.S that fonds made nn1ilahlr rmrll'r thi:-
section for anv fiscal vrar ,1·1ll be so us'?d as to supplemrnr. and to 
. the fXfCllf J>rnctfrnl. inrre:1~" the _JrrrJ of frzn1s t!rnt \\'Oll!d. Ill t/ip 
~bsence of such funds be made :11·ailable In· the ~tn(r for· thr rnirposes 
descrihcd in this section. nnd in no case to supplant ,;uch funds. 
"(B) Exrept as is pro,·ided in the sc('onrl :=:cntl'!lCf' of this subp:1ra-
.,...,.,,ph tlie Commissioner shall pa,· from the amounts uurhorized foi· 
,... ~ ' . -o:) . l ii I 
· these purpoS<>s purswu!t to section , :.. tor eac 1 :-ca. _\'f'ar to each ~tatc 
educational a{!ency wluch has a State program suhmittcd and appro,·ed 
under subpara,'.!raph (A) ~uch ~urns as ma . ...- be necessary for thr 
proper and clticirnt rondttct~of such St:i.!e pro{!ram. The amonnt paid 
b-r the Commis,,ioner to am· ,':>tate ed1wat1onal a.t:Pllry under the prf'red .. 
ing srntenc:-C' for :rny fisr:il ye~r shall not .\'~reed ,5 pet· renrum of thr 
aggregate of the arnoimts p~id under t~11s part fo l?cal educational 
agencies in th<' :=;t,itc of ~uch :-::rate e~u~at.z~n~I agrnr~· in the fiscal .war 
preceding the fiscal year m wh_,ch_t)u:,. l1m1tat1on npphes. 
"(c) ln detcri:ninin; the <!1st,riLutzon of fun~s und2r this title. tiic 
Ccmmis-,ioncr shall give pr10.r1t~· ,to oreus hanni the greate..,! need 
for progmms assisted under tl11s t1t,c. · 
"nwus CJHLDRE;".' IN SCHOO!.!; 
"Src. 7!?2. (a) For the purpo"-C of carrying- out r,rog-rams under this 
part for indi,·id.uals f':n-cd by. _ckme_ntnry and secon~a:\· ~<:h<:0ls 
operated pn.•domm:L'1tl_. for. JnJ13.r. r:1zldrrn. a nonprotir institution 
. er c,rgirniz:...tio:1 of the Indian tr.be concerned wl11cl1 operates any 
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si?::;! ;;r\o·.! n,1d ,;·!:i,h is nppro,ed by the C:m1r:iiosi 1)!1er for !!1c pr-
V0£(:_, .:;;· t!ii:; s1·d inn may!,,·. ci)r:~iclere<l to be c lc1\'.al euucatinunl ngency 
:i.srnch tcr111 is need i11 t,1is t,tlc. 
"(~>) From the s1:1ns appropriated pursuant to section i'O:!(b). the 
Cc1nmiss;cmt'r is nuthori7.cd to make p,nrne11t::; to tk E-ir~rrtan of :lie 
;1.t.::rio•: In r:•rry ont pro~rar11~ of bii-~11~11al rd11ca1i,111 i,ir rhil,Jre11 
c,;, n:ser\·ations sern:d bv C>lern('ntnrv and secondarv schools for Indian 
chiltlr;:;n CJJx:·.;.t1:d (,r fui1dcd b,· the Department of tLt btcrior. Ti,c 
l~rms \l_iJ'.m ·.1.·hid: ;-)ayme:1ts ior such purpose may b~ rnadc to t1,1.: 
.':::~ci·<.'t.:iry r,f the Inkrior shall l,c dctermi:1"2d pur:,uant to sad1 crit<,ri,l 
11s i_!1r. <.:omrn issiori~r determin.:?s will best carry out the policy of 
~::Ctl•,)il ';(}'2 ( :t). 
v._(c) Th~ Secretarv of the Interior slwll p1cp:1re :ind, not later t!1an 
lfon.:--,:~.·,~r i -0f cad1 ·war, shall submit to the Cringrcss an<l tl1e P1~si-
crn~ .};: ,;:;·r,· .. ~J 1~1_.o·r~ <lNailing a reric:w an<l ?1·alua~ion of the, us~. 
d11n:1;:. L.i ;1 rt·rrd 111,: 11,ral n:1 r. of all flln,b pn 1d t,, Ii 1111 l,,v the ( or:i-
mifc.io;;r:~ ..:~d::.r subsection: (b) of this st•ction, incl1.1<ling complete 
focal r~pm·;;;, a <l.:scriptio11 of the personnel an<l information paid for 
ii, whob or ira 1,art with such funds, the alloc:ition of such funds, 
~nd ths:: st:!.t11s of all pro~rams funded from such payments. XothiHg 
in t!:is .su!~rtion ::;kill IJC construc·d to relieve the Director oi any 
eu:l1ori~y or obli;:at ion nn<lcr this part. 
"(<l) Tl:~ SN:r,•tan· of thz Interior ~hall. to!;'.ether with the infonna-
tion rerplirl><l in the i,r~edin"' suli:;ection. submit to the Con:rress and 
the Pn~i<l<!nt, an .::is.;;essment of the nPeds, of Indian cliildren with 
respect to clic purposes of tl1is title in schools operated or funded b.v 
the l}.cp,tn:~nt of the Intq·ior, inc!udin~ t!:nsc State edncationd 
agcncit-s :rnd local educntiona l agencies m:ei ring nssista11ce nnd~r the 
.loitt,s.')ll-(Ofolley Act (25 C.S.C. 45:). ct ~e<J.) nn<l a:i assessment of the 
extent (o w!,\~h .:rncl1 need;; arc being mr,t b_<: funds rrnvided to such 
sclioo!s for \':<lucatio1111.I p!ll"poscs through the Sccret.1ry of the I ntrrior. 
"TP.AINING 
. 
PB:,•!".o:r,t.,, 
!:::!:-~· p. 503. 
Annual repor1; 
to i.:on,,,"l'ess 
&.r.d Pred-
dent. 
AssP.s!l!nCnt or 
needs of Inc!i-
e.n ohi.ldre:1, 
subr.:1ttal to 
C or..,re ss a.nd 
President, 
49 Stat. 1458. 
"Src. 723.. (a) (1) In carrring out the provisio11s of tlauses ( l) a11,l ?O use aeoM. 
(::) ohull::5o!'.Ctiori (a) of ~rct1011 i:.!l. with n·sr>t·ct to trni11ing. the Com- Ant~, p. 506. 
missioner sl1all, ~hrough grants to, an<l cont1uds with, eligible appli-
cru~ts,1>-S defined in snbsl'ction ( b), prnri<le for-
. "(A) (i) training, c:i.rric<l out in coordination with any other 
progcarns trainin!!' auxiliarv educational personnel. desig-ned ( I) 
~ p_r~p~re r,er~o11r.el to particip'.lte in: ?r for person_nei _partic-
. 1patmg m, the co11J uct of pro!!rams of b1lrngual education. rnelnd-
ing 1;ro~rarns emphasizill;! or;portunitiP5 for c:nt>er rlHefop111r.!1t. 
sdrnncrmrnt. nnc1 la tern I mobil it v. (II) to t nun teacher,,. u<lmm-
i:;trntors., paraprofessionnls, teacher aide;;. and parents. and (III) 
t,> train person;, to t(.'ach and t'oun&:I such persons. und (ii) special 
tnjning programs designed (I) to meet indi ridual nc1>ds. and /II) 
to enc()u:-:1ge re for rn. innorati<rn, nntl improvement in applicable 
education c11rrir11 la in gra<luatr. rducar ion. in the structure of 
the a.c::.i.dcmic 1,rofossion, and in recruitment and rctenti1Jn of 
higlt~r C'ducatii>n a,,J ?ra<l11ate !-<.·hool facilities, as related to 
Li:i;1;_~11:d c,lucation: P.nd 
. '"(B) the or,cration of short-t{!rm training institutt>S designed 
to improve tlir <,ills of part rci pant~ in pro!!ran1s of bilini:11al edu-
cation in onlrr to facilitate their ctTectireness in earning out 
rcspt>nsibilitics in con,u:ction with such programs. · 
''(2) In i.ddition tlte Commissioner is authorized to award fellow- Fellow!lhips. 
ships. for i:tudy in the fid<l of training teachers for bilingual edu-
es STAT. 509 
iv!port to 
OOIJ.::N!S!11or.al 
connltt-Oe:,. 
Stipend:,. 
Ante~ p. 506. 
!!lt "' p. 504. 
"Eligibh 
appllcant:i." 
f.;it~bl 1sh.'"!er.t. 
• 20 tee e aot:--10. 
P.eport to 
Co~s, e.n-:1 
Pnslde.nt. 
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cation. For ~he fic,:al ye:ir r•H:in1.:· .June :1r1, !:>7:,. n·)t lri" tli:rn 100 
fellow~hips lradiri~ •.o :>. ,!!~r.du:itc dr;?rrc :-h::l! h·· i\\•·a:·d,,d under the 
}>rrccclin~ ~f'lll·~r.ce ior pr,:t':irin!..' individua:c: tfJ trai1i r,:,:1.d11'rs for pro-
grams of bilin;:11al N!11rr,tion. :-;1u:h frllowships sli:i:; :>:! !,warded in 
pror,ortion to th• nrerl for trarhPrs of variou!': {!rO!if':' of indi\'icluals 
with limited Enrrlish-spe:i.kin!..' abiiity. For r.:ich ii,-,:al yi'al' after .June 
30, l!)i;,, end prior to ,J 1; !y 1. l !) it>. th,.! Commi,,ioner ,hall rq,r>rt to the 
Cornmittre on Edurafrm anci Lab0r 0f the House of He:p:-t:sentativcs 
&nd the Committre on IK'lLor and Public \\'rlfarc of the f-'.rnate on 
the r.uml,er of fellowships in t hr) i10ld of training trael.t:rs fo:- bi Eng11al 
r<lucation which he recornmcn:is .v;il he neces:.arv for that fiscal vcar. 
"(3) T!te Commiss:011er shnll ini:lude in the t;:l'mS of any nrran:::e-
JT,cnt de.scriI-.t1.·c! in f).'11-a!!'raphs (1) nnd (:!) of subS!'ction (a) of this 
section prO\·isions for t!1<1 payment, to pel:':ons particip:?.ting- in train· 
ing e::ograms so rll'scrit,.~d, of such stipends ( incluclinf! allowances for 
subs1stance and other exr,ensc·s for such persons and their dependr.nts} 
as he may determine to be consistent with pre\·ailing practices under 
comparable federally su1>portecl programs. . • _ 
" ( 4) In making grants or ronlr::trts under tins S<'ct1on, tl1,' Com-
missioner shall ~vo priority to eligible applicants with demonstratr<l 
compcteni:e andexperiencc in the field of bilini::,.ial education. Funds 
prO\·i}eJ. ti1_ukr ,gr-,rnts-. or C(';i::trr,cl!i fu1' training activities d~scribcri 
1n Uus section to or with a :::.tate educational agency. scp:lrately o, 
jointly, shall in no event exrred in the a;?gref!'ate in any tisr:,1.I ye[,r 
15 per centurn of the total amount of funds o:,Jigated for training 
activities pursuant to clauses (1) and (3) of subsection (n) of Si!ction 
721 in such year. 
"(5) An application for a j!rant or contract for presen·ir.o or inserv-
ic-.e tl'1lining activities described in clause (A) (i) (I) and clause (A) 
(ii)(J) and in subsection ( a) (I) ( B) of this section shall be con:idered 
an application for a p: t 2'ram of bilin~rual education for the purposes 
of subsection (a) (4) (E) of section 703. 
"(b) For the purposes of this section, the term 'eligible applicants' 
means-
"(1) institutions of highrr education ( including junior colleges 
11.nd communitv colleges) which apply, after consultation with, or 
. jointly with, ono or mor~ local f•ducational agrncies; 
"(2) local educationa! agencies; and 
"(3) State educational agencies. 
"PART B-Ao:ms-1STR.\TI0N 
. "OFFICE OF BU.IS'Gt"AL nn:CATIOS' 
"SEC. 731. (a) There shall be, in the Office of Education. an Office of 
Bilingual Education (hereafter in this sertion referrt>d to as the 
'Office') thron(d1 which the Commissioner shall carry out his fonctions 
relating to bilin~ial edu~ution. 
"(b} (1) The Or1ice shall be headed by a Director of Bilin~ial Edu-
cntion. appointed h_y the Commfr,sioner, to whom the Commissioner 
shall ~drg'atc ell of his delegable functions relating to bilingual 
education. 
"(2) The O!Tice sb.!l be organized as the Director determines to be 
appropriate in order t-0 enable him to earn• out his fonctions and 
t'\'SpoHsibilities effccti\·elv. • 
" ( c) The Commission;r, in consultation lritli the Council. shall pre-
pare and, not lat<'r than Xovemt>':!r 1 of 19i5, and of 1977, slwll submit 
to the Congrc!,s and the PresitlPnt a renort on the ,:ondition of bilin<:ual 
educalion in the );ntion &.nd the administration and operation or'this 
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ti~)c. :n11) of oilirr pro!!r:tlllS for 1~rwns of limiti·d E11;.!li~h-spe:1ki11g 
:1h1lity. S11cl1 rl'pon ~lt:11! ;11d11dr- Co!!tcnts. 
"(l) a 11ational a,, -;sment of the t•rlurational IH"\'tls of rliil<lr!'n 
:,ncl otltrr pnsons w,:ii limited En!!lish-spc·aking ability a11<l of 
tl1C· <'Xtent to wliirl1 s1iCl1 needs arc !iring 1ml frorn Fedrral. Stal1',' 
nnd local e:tTorts. i11cludinr ( A) not latrr than July 1, l!li7, the 
\\"s11lts of n surn·y of rl,r. n11111l,rr oi such c:hildn·n and p1'r:-011s in 
the States, and ( H) r.. plan, i11clu<ling cost cstirnatrs, to he carried 
out during th~ fin•-yrar prriod br!!in11i11(! on su<'h datr, for extrn<l-
i11g /iro;::ra111s of bili11,.11al rd11catio11 and l,ilingual rnratio11al nncl 
' 1 . ,... 
r.'.H1 t <'1 11cat1011 programs tu all s1wh prt>srhnol a11d rh•rnrntary 
EC'l1ool dtildn•11 and otl11•r prrwns of limitrd E11glish-sp1•aking 
nbility, including a pl1a:-wd plan for the trni11i11g of thr 11rressary 
trnrlH•r-s :rnd otl11•r rducational JH'rso111wl 111•rc•s,-.:1ry for s11cli 
p11:-poS<'; . 
"(2) n l'epor-t on a11d an eral11ation of thr acti\'itiPs rarril'J out 
tmckr this title clurirw the prrredi11g fi~ral yPal' and the extent to 
· whir.Ii 1>acii of surh 7,rti\·ities ucl1i1'\'t>S thr poliry sci forth in 
· r.('Ct i ()f; i0-2 ( ,\) : 
"(,'3) a slatr1111•11t of the actiritil·S i11t1•11tlrcl to IK' canircl out 
,luri11_!.; t hr Stl('rrPcl ing period, i11l'ludi11_ga11 rstirnatC' of r hr rost. 
of surl, n:·ti,·iti,:s: · · · · · ··• · 
" ( 4) nn ass{·:-~111r11t of the 1111rnlx-r of tcarlll'rs :111d oll1t•r rd11ra-
lio11al p~:rso1111l'I 111•t>dPd 10 r:nrr 011t progrnms of bilingual ecl11-
catic11 uncler this tit IP a11d thos/rarrird our under otl1er progr-ams 
for persons of lirnirPcl Euglish-sprakin!! nbility a11d a !'tatr111rnt 
describing the arti,·iti1•s rarrird out thrrC'nnder ,ir:;ignrd to pn·· 
pare tcnchcrs and other educational prr~o1111el for such prog1~1ms. 
nncl the nurnlirr of otlwr ed11ratio11al prrsonurl nrrd('d to rarry 
out [>to:,:'ra~11s of bilin!!nai eduration in tlil· ;-;tat1•s arHl a statcme11t. 
,tescribing the arti,·itiPs ranied 011t n11drr this title drsignPd to 
prepare tcac-!1crs and other r<l11rational JH't"Sonnrl ·for snrh pro-
gr:uns; n1Hl 
"(5) a descriptio11 of the personnel. the funrtions of snrlt per-
sonnel, nncl information arnilable at 1hr regional otlires of the 
I>c:partment of Health. E1l11cation. nnd Wdfnrr dralin~ with hi-
lingual programs within that rrgion. 
"XATIOSAI. ,\Dn~on-r COUXCIL OX n11.1xc:r.\l. t:nt·C',\1'10!,' 
. -"'St:e. i:3·~- (a) Subjrct to part I) of thr_ Gr111·r:tl E,)uration_ !>rmi- Establi:ihr.:rrt· 
swns .Act. there shall be a Xational .\clnsorv ( ouncJ! 011 B1ltn!!t1al 20 use eep-1~. 
~·l •. . I f 'f L-· •. I b I ·, . ·Do•t, p, ,75. 
~urP.c•on comp{>:'l'( o h tePn mcmU\!rs appomtec y t tr :--erretary. ~ . 
one of whom lie ~hall desi.,nate as Chain11an. At least eight of the ,:er.:bersnip. 
members of the Co1111eil sh:i11 be persons t>xperienced in deali11!! with 
the edurP.tional problt>ms of rhi!Jrrn a11rl othrr persons who are of 
li.nite~l Engti~h-srrakin!! ability. at lrast one of wl_,om shall h._, repre-
~ntat1,·e of perso11s ~rl"ing on boards of ecluratwn operat111µ- pro-
. grnrns of bilit,!!Ual 1·d11ratio11 .• \t least thrr.e 111rml)('rS shall be 
experienced in d,r training of traci,rrs in pro;1rams oi bilingual educa-
tion. At lee.st. two milllr.Js.:rs shall he per5'l:1S with g('nrrnl exprrit•nce 
in tl1t' field of clen:rnr~ ry and secoadarv education . .\t kast two mem-
lx>r:; shall lie cla~ro.,1:1. tradwrs c,f Jemonstrarecl trarhir:!,! abilities 
ttsing bilinruul methods and technicp1es. The members of the Council 
r.l:all b·? al'p<>int.:J in ~ucr1 ,\ way .1~ to be gl·nerally rl'prr~ntative of 
th(\ :;ig,1itic:111t &::;ments of the p0pulation of per.-;ons of limit.:<l 
En_glish-speaking ability awl the geographic areas in which they 
reside. 
Pub. Law 93-380 August .'.'.!l, 1974 
84 stat. 172• 
86 Stc.t. 32 6 : 20 use 1233a. 
Duties. 
."(b) T/_1" Counril sha!J mrd at the c:.!! of t:1,' C'h:iirman. hut r:nt-
v.-1t1-1stand1ng-. the• 1iron;;1ons of ~l'('tHJn +rn I a) of t hC' (ienr··~ 1 J•'<,lt ,. t· p . . . ,.. , i. a-
m,:1 r<;~-1~10~1s .\.c_t, 11ot ,Jr~,- ~ften th~n in~r (imrs in rach yrur. · 
(c) 1 he (om11?l ~ha/, adn_~ the Comm1ss1onrr in the· pn•parution 
of gcnc·r_al_ n·~u_lations an<l 1nth respret. to p;:11_i<'y rn'.1ttcrs arising- in 
tJ1c a<lmin1:trn_twn and operatrnn of tl:_;s t!tle, rncludmi~ tiic rlcn.>lop-
~ent of cntena for approval uf applications, and plans under thi;; 
title, and t!ie. adm!nistrn.tion a~d opff:ttion_ of other pro{.:rams fo~ 
pcrwns of l11111trd J-,n;l1sh-sprukrn1: ability. 1 Jic Cou!1r.iJ shall prepare 
and, not later than .:,;<?Hrnix•r 1 o( eacl_i yrar, su_h:nit a. report to the 
C<mg_rcs.s and the l're~1derit o'.1 !he c~11d1twn of bdin;ual f>dtH·ation in 
~he ~~twn and_ on tne a~nun_1.strat1?n 1:_~d opcratwn of this title, 
u_1clud111g those 1tcm.s specified m section , ;)1 ( c J, and the administra-
tion and operation of other progr-,uns for persnns of limited En.,lish-
R.tpor-t to 
Co!'\c".J"&ss and 
Prt~id!nt. 
~. ;>. 509. 
Pe1-som-.e 1 
P'OOUl"tl!lerrt • 
speaking ability. " 
"(d) The Commissioner shall pr0Cure temr,ornry and int<'rmittent 
services of such persor:nd as are nccess;1ry for tlie conduct of the func-
tions of the Council, in accordance witJ1 f:cction ·H!,, of the Ge11cral }~ducatio1t Provisions Act, ,;.rid shall make a rniluole to tlic Council 
such staff. information, and other assistance as it muj· require to carry 
out its activities ctfecri rely. 
!£.st, p. 575. 
"PART C-SurroRTin: SERvrcr.s .~:so .\.crn·rTrES 
20 use eaot,..12 .. 
"Si:c. 741. (a) The provisions of this part shall be administered b,• 
86 Stat. 328. 20 use 122s. 
!_~. 
Bilingual 
Oducat1cn 
J'es~..!'ch. 
the Assistant Secretary, in consultation with- • 
"(l) the Commissioner, through the Oflice of Bilingual Edu-
cation; and • . . , 
"(2) the Director of the ?\atwnal Inst1t~1te of f,duraticn, not-
withstandinn the second sentence of ~cction 405(b) (1) of the 
General Edu~stion Provisions Act; 
in accordance with regulations. . . 
"(b) The Assistant Sccretarv shall, m accordance with.clauses (1) 
and (2) of subsection ( a), dcnsl~p and promu_lgate regulations for this 
part and then delegate his f11:nct~ons under tius part, as may be l!.ppro-
priate under the terms of sect1011 142. 
"RF.SEARCH A!>"D D!':l!OXSTR.ATI0:-1' PROJECTS 
"fac. 742. (a) T~~ Xati~nal ~nstitu_te of Education sh~!!, i~ acr.ord-
ance with the prons10ns or S<:ct10n 40J of the Qeneral, Ec,ucat1on Pro-
visions .Act, carry out a prowam of re5~a,ch rn !h~ ~,eld ~f bilingual 
education in order t-0 enh.,:ice the crfectffeness or bll111girn, education 
programs carried out un~er th!~. title and other programs for persons 
of limited Eng.Jish-speakrng- ab1i1t;,:· . 
"(b) In ord~r to res~ th" e_tfect1reness of re-"<.'arch findings_ by the 
Xntional Institute of Educ.it10n an1 to demo_nstrate ~e.w or inno\'a-
t~\·e prnctices, techniques. and methous for u::~-~11 sue~ b1Jin1::1aJ _eJuca-
tJon programs. the Vm·.:ror and the Cornnw,,,~oner are. auwonzc<l to 
make compctiti\'e contraets wrr~ puol1r aml pr,vi.1.!f, e<lucatrnnaJ agen-
cies, institutions, and or1.:1rn:z:it10ns for ~~c_h purpose. . . 
"(c) Jn carryin~ our tht·;r rt-spons1b1llt1es under th_1~ section, the 
Comrni&;ioner and the_ Director_ snail. tlir~u!.!'h_ ro1!1pr~1twe contracts 
."-:i<h _e.pproprinte pu!.ilic and prirnte agencies, mstitutir,r,s, and orga-
ruu.tions-- a· d • h I. ' d • 
"(1) undrrtak<' ?t~. H'S to etern!in~ t c uas1c e ucational Meds 
and language scqu1s1t1on charactcnst1~ of, and tlie most etTecti\·e 
August 21, 1974 Pub, Law 93-380 
coaditiom:: for, <'duratino ch1ldren of limited English-speaking 
ability; '" 
"(2) dcnlop :rnd dis~cminntc in~tnirtionnl mat<'rinls and 
eqn.:pment suitable for me in bilin,!;Ual education pro1rrnms: and 
"'(3) ~stabl:~h and np<'rat" a national ckaringhou,c of informa-
tion fo1- bilin!:.'ll:il {·dm·ati1Jn, which shall collect, anah·zr, and 
di~rninate information about bilingual education and rn°ch biliu-
pml t.'ducation and rrlatr,d pro;:rnrr.s: 
"{d) ln carn·in'.." out t!":·'ir rcsno11:'ibilities under this section, the 
('.,ommis..<0ner nn<l the Dir,ctor "i,all pro,·ide for prriodic con~ulta-
tion with r~p1-e!'entatiws of Statr and local rd11cational n1crncies and 
nppropriRt<' g-r0ups and org-anizations inrn]n,cl in bilir,!.;,1:tl l'd11cati0n. 
"(.:} Therr is a ut horizrd to be a ppropriatecl for each fi~ca! year prior 
to .Jul_..- i. rn;,,.;:,_ :3,j,Q<J0.001) to cany out the provisions of this srction.''. 
(2) ( A) Tl.t, amrndnwnt made b\' tl1is subsection shall be <'lfrctive 
upon th~ dat,, of ;:·~::ctmrnt of this ·,\ct. except that thr provisions of 
part A of title YII of the Elemcntan· nnd Srconclarv Educntion .\ct 
of J!}(;.') (:i., :'r',<'Jlded }J\' subsection (ill of this section) shall h<'come 
effectin• on .J 11.y 1. I :i,:.;, and the prm:isions of title YI I of t_he Elemen-
tary and Secondary E•lu<'ation .\ct oi l\'l1j;j in rtfcct irnmedrat,,Jy prior 
to the date' of ena<"tnw11t of this .\ct ~hall remain in etfrct through .Tune 
:lO, 1Vi5, to the extent not inconsistent with thE' arnend111ent made by 
this section. 
(B) The Xational ,\ch-isorv Council on Bilingual Education. for 
\';hich prodsion is nrnde in sec.tion ;:.;:2 of such Act·, shall ix- appointC'd 
within 11int-t \' da vs a itl'r t hr enactment of this .\ct. 
(b) &ction ,in(a) of title YII of such Act is ameml~d by addiug 
nt the encl thereof the followino: · 
"(8) The term 'othPr pro;ram;; f0r persons of limited English-
spc:i.king- ability' wh<'n 11:-:ed ;n sections 7;11 and i:1:! means the program 
nuthorizeJ. by section 70:-. ( c) of the Emergency School,\ id .\ct and the 
prog-rnms rarrird out in <·oorc!ination wit~ the prm·i~ions of this title 
pursuant to section 1:2:2(a) (.f) (C) and part .J of the \'ocatirmal Edu-
cation .:\.::t of Hlti:>, ~nd S<'ction 30G(a) (11) of the s\clult Edw:ation 
• \ct. 1.:nd prog-rams anrl projects serYin2 areas with hich concentrations 
of pc-rro11c; of li:nit<'d En!!Iish-sp('akiri!!' ability pursuant to section 6 
(b} (4) of the Library Sen·ices and Constmction .:\ct.". 
88 STA'1', 512 
Appropria t1~ns, 
Eff~etive date, 
20 t;SC 380b 
note, 
Ante, P• 505. 
81 Stat, 816; 
,;4 St,'.t, 151. 
20 use escb. 
20 l'SC 880b-ll 
note, 
~~,!., p. 505, 
"other proc::'a."'1S 
for persons of 
lird ted E:,glish-
spcakir,e a.bili-
t,:,- ." 
A~~~, P• 504. 
86 Stat, 3GO, 
20 USC 1507. 
F~~-t, p. 6C7 • 
!:_:,.E.l, ;o. 572, 
Post, p, 609. 
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LETTER REQUEST: SENATORS 
21 April 1976 
The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
U.S. Senator from Massachusetts 
431 Russell Senate Office Building 
rlashington, D.c. 20510 
Dear Senator Kennedy: 
. I am writing my doctoral dissertation at the Univer-
sity of .Maryland on the Bilingual Education Amendments of 
1974, legislation which you co-sponsored. Although I know 
zou are extremely busy, I would like to ask whether sometime 
in the next two months, it might be possible for you to spend 
a few minutes with me for a brief interview on this matter. 
I previously have met with and discussed the details 
of the legislative process with your legislative assistant, 
Mark Schneider. If it is not possible for you to grant me 
a brief personal interview, would it be possible for you to 
respond to written questions which I am enclosing? 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. Your 
assistance would be greatlf appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
,Jli~,rv 4cin.t}/_~~ 
Susan Schneider 
cc: Senator Alan Cranston (Gary Aldrich, Jonathan Steinberg) 
Senator Joseph Montoya (Doris Ullman) 
Susan Schneider 
815 Independence Ave. S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 
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INTERVIEW FORM: SENATORS 
Name 
Date 
--------------
Interview Questions: Senators Alan Cranston and 
Edward M. Kennedy. 
1. You were a chief author of the original legis-
lation which later became the Bilingual Education Amendments 
·of 1974, as part of the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Amendments of that year. Could you generally describe the 
reasons why you decided to introduce the legislation? 
2. What were the key elements of that legislation 
and are you satisfied that they survived the Conference and 
became law? 
3. Do you believe the Federal role in bilingual edu-
cation should be that of providing transitional assistance 
for limited English-speaking or maintenance of the language 
and culture? 
4. Do you believe the Federal government should be 
the basic funding source for service programs--as under 
Title I--or solely a source of model demonstration funding? 
5. Do you believe the Federal government's role 
should be that of capacity-building, through teacher prepar-
ation and training, for example, or that of funding actual 
bilingual projects at the local level, or both? 
6. Do you think the 1974 Act was an adequate response 
to the Lau v. Nich9ls Supreme Court decision of Janurry 1974? 
7. Do you believe the 1974 law reflected your views 
of the appropriate Federal role in bilingual education? 
8. Do you believe the impact of the 1974 Act was 
revolutionary, reactionary or reformist in nature when viewed 
against the previous role of the Federal government in the 
funding of educational programs for limited-English speakers? 
9. What do you think the Federal role in bilingual 
Education should be in the future? 
APPENDIX L 
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INTERVIEW FORM: SENATE STP....FF 
Name 
-"-------·---
Date 
----------
Inter · - view Questions: Gary Aldrich, Cranston staff 
Roy .Millenson, formerly Javits staff 
Mark Schneider, Kennedy staff 
Richard Smith, formerly Pell staff 
Jonathan Steinberg, Cranston staff 
Doris Ullman, Montoya staff. 
General Questions 
duce 1. Why and for what reasons did you decide to intro-
bilingual-bicultural legislation? 
2. How did you go about developing the legislation? 
1 
3. What were the major issues that you wanted the 
egislation to deal with? 
C 4. What was the relationship between the Kennedy, 
ranston and Montoya bills? 
5. How did you develop a common piece of legisla-
tion? 
6. How did the bill change through ·the legislative 
Process? 
SFecific Questions 
~rior to Introduction: 1972-1973 
1. When did you begin thinking about legislation 
relating to bilingual Education? 
2. were you asked by your boss to investigate the 
need for such a program: 
3. What were the substant!ve reasons and issues that 
You felt legislation could resolve. 
.GtWWW~ 
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s 4. l~1at were the reasons you felt it in your 
enator's interests to introduce such legislation? 
'were 5 • What were the negative considerations that 
examined? 
w 6. What interest groups, if any, or other inputc:-
1 er~ there prior to the decision urging the introduction ~of 
eg1.slation? 
7. Were there any such individuals or groups re-
conunending against such action? 
.~eduction of Legislation: October 1973: 
1. What were the final objectives in the legisla-
tion that was introduced? 
2. Had there been any opportunity for interested 
groups to conunent on or originate those objectives? If so, 
Which, and in what manner? 
l . 3. Similarly, with regard to the specifics of the 
7g~slation, which groups were interested in specific pro-
;1.s~ons and how was their influence in the original legis-
at1.on manifested? 
1 . 4. Why was the decision made for separate legis-
at1.on to be introduced by Senators Kennedy and Cranston? 
5. Why was the decision made by Senator· Montoya to 
sponsor the legislation? 
6. Why was the decision made to join in a common 
amendment to the pending ESEA legislation? . 
· 7. What level of involvement 
J.n the process· decision to introduce 
on ' · f · major issues· decision on speci ic Pr ' 0 cedures and tactics? 
~ings: October 197~: 
did the Senators have 
legislation; decision 
issues; decision on 
1. What was the objective of the hearings? 
2. What links were th~re b~tw;Ern the hearings and 
the development of amended legislation. 
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3. Were the hearings successful? 
Joint A.rnendment: October 1973: 
1. Were there any conflicts to be resolved between 
the two originators in the development of a joint amendment? 
2. How were the differences resolved? 
3. What was the process by which a joint amendment 
was developed? 
4. What links were there between the hearings and 
· the development of the amended legislation? 
5. Were others in the Senate involved in the initial 
development of a joint amendment? If so, who? 
6. What were the objectives of those involved in the 
legislation regarding the main issues of the legislation 
and the specific provisions? How were their objectives 
regarding the main issues resolved? 
7. Was the joint amendment, as ultimately attached 
to the legislation in subcommittee, substantially the same 
or substantially different than the earlier Kennedy-Cranston 
bills? In what way? 
Full Committee on Labor and Public Welfare: May 1974 
1. In general, how was the amendment altered in 
Subcormnittee, and in Full Corrimittee? What were the reasons 
for those changes? 
2. What was the involvement of outside groups? Of 
the Administration? 
3. In general, what was the difference between the 
House and the Senate position? 
4. Did the Administration have an identifiable posi-
tion? If so, what? 
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Conference: June 1974: 
1. Who were the chief protagonists in the Conference 
as it related to the provisions of the bill? 
issues? 
2. How did the chief protagonists view the major 
3. What did the outside groups concern themselves 
with? How were they involved in the process of resolving 
the differences between the House and Senate provisions? 
4. What was the Administration's role and how did 
its position,relative to that of the House and the Senate, 
come out in the end? 
Conclusion and Passage: July-Auqust 1974: 
1. In viewing the results of the Conference, would 
you consider the Bilingual Education Act of 1974 to be re-
volutionary, reactionary, or reformist in nature, when viewed 
against the previous role of the Federal government in fund-
ing educational programs for limited-English speakers? 
2. What do you think the Federal role in bilingual 
education should be in the future? 
APPENDIX M 
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LETTER REQUEST: REPRESENTATIVES 
22 April 1976 
The Honorable Shirley Chisholm 
U.S. Congresswoman from New York 
Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
Dear Congresswoman Chisholm: 
I am writing my doctoral dissertation at the Univer-
sity of Maryland on the Bilinqual Education Amendments of 
1974, Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act. I know that you are extremely busy, however, I would 
like to ask whether some time in the next two months, it 
might be possible for you to spend a few minutes with me for 
a brief interview on this subject. 
I previously have met with and discussed the details 
of the legislative process with your former legislative assis-
tant, Shirley Downs. The attached questions generally are 
those that I would like to discuss with you. If it is not 
possible for you to grant a brief personal interview, would 
it be possible for you to respond in writing to these ques-
tions? 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 
Your assistance would be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
)(£ad ,,,lciri.~<_~6~L 
Susan Schneider 
cc Representative Alphonzo Bell (Sharon Holroyd) 
Representative Herman Badillo (Ralph Hurtado) 
Representative Patsy Mink (Jean Fujimoto) 
Representative Carl Perki~s (Jack Jennings) 
Representative Albert Quie (Christopher Cross) 
Representative William Steiger (Marilyn Monnette) 
Susan Schneider 
815 Independence Ave. S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 
-"""-........ --
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INTERVIEW FORM: REPRESENTATIVES 
Name 
-----------
oat e 
-----------
Inter · 
view Questions: Representatives IIerman Badillo, 
Alphonzo Bell, Albert Quie, and 
William Steiger. 
-whi 1: You were a chief pa~t~cipant in the conference 
of ch ultimately approved the Bilingual Education Amendments 
llm l974 as part of the Elementary and Secondary Education 
r e
nd
ments of that year. could you generally describe the 
b~1~ons you supported the final compromise legislation on 
ingual education? 
Ed . 2. What were the key elements of the Bilingual 
ucation Amendments which you wanted to see enacted? 
d 3. Do you believe the Federal role in bilingual 
~
0
uca~i?n should_be that ~f provid~ng transitional assistance 
r limited English-speaking or maintenance of the language 
and culture? 
th _4. Do you believe the Fe~eral government should be 
Tie basic funding source for service programs--~s under 
tle I--or solely a source of model demonstration funding? 
5. Do you believe the Federal government's role 
should be that of capacity-building, through teacher pre-
b!r~tion and training, for example, or that of funding actual 
lingual projects at the local level, or both? 
6. Do you think the 1974 Act was an adequate response 
to the Lau v. Nichol.2. supreme court decision of January 1974? 
7. Do you believe the 1974 law reflected your views 
of the appropriate Federal role in bilingual education? 
8. Do you believe the impact of.the 1974 Act was 
revolutionary reactionarY or reformist in nature when viewed 
~gainst the p~evious role of t~e_Federal 1overnment in fund-
ing educational programs for limited-English speakers? 
ed 9. what do you think the Federal role in bilingual 
- ucation should be for the future? 
a :&1mwl&ii4L4MUZtiiUCWN WWW 
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INTERVIEW FORM: 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES STAFF 
Name 
Date 
-----------
.!,_nterview Questions: Christopher Cross, Quie staff 
Shirley Down, formerly Chisholm staff 
Jean Fujimoto, Mink staff 
Sharon Holroyd, Bell staff 
Jack Jennings, Perkins staff 
Janet Kuhn, formerly Bell staff 
Thomas Jolly, Hilliam Ford staff 
Mira Luy, Badillo staff 
Dan .Maldonado, Roybal staff 
Trudy Wright, Meeds staff 
General Questions 
duce 1. Why and for what reasons did you decide to intro-
bilingual-bicultural legislation? 
2. How did you go.about developing legislation? 
. 3. What were the major issues that you wanted the 
legislation to deal with? 
. 4. What was the relationship between the bills 
introduced~ the senate bills and ultimately the Senate 
amendment? 
5. What was the process by which the House arrived 
at the bilingual-bicultural provisions? 
6. Did the bill change between the decision to offer 
an amendment to the overall bill in Subcommittee and the · 
Versions that passed the House? · 
Specific Questions 
.!:._rior to Introduction: 1972-1973: 
1. When did you begin thinking about legislation 
relating to bilingual education? 
,ewe :sw aaza.ta &&mt._szs &Ji£iiRNI 
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2. Were you asked by your boss to investigate the 
need for such a program? 
3. What were the substantive reasons and issues 
that you felt legislation could resolve? 
4. What were the reasons you felt it in your Con-
gressperson's interests to introduce such legislation? 
5. 
examined? 
What were the negative considerations what were 
6. What interest groups, if any, or other inputs 
were there prior to the decision urging the introduction 
-of legislation? 
7. Were there any such individuals or groups recom-
mending against such action? 
Introduction of House Amendments in Education Subcommi.ttee: 
August - December 1973: 
1. Was there any relationship between the bills in-
troduced in the House and the Amendment that was introduced 
in Subcommittee? 
2. Was there any relationship between the bilingual 
provisions of the Senate bill and the Bilingual provisions 
of the House bill? 
3. Was there any opportunity for interested groups 
to cowment on or originate the provisions of the House amend-
ment. If so, which, and in what manner? 
4. In Subcommittee, who were the key supporters of 
the bilingual provisions? Who were the chief opponents? 
What were the major arguments? 
Hearings of Full Cowmittee on Education and Labor: 
March 1973: 
1. What role did the hearings play? 
2. Was there any relationship between the IIouse 
hearings and the amendment offered in Subcommittee? 
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3. Was the bilingual provision in the House adopted 
in Subcommittee or in Full Committee? 
4. Were there any changes in the Full Committee 
from what the Subcommittee did with regard to bilingual 
education? 
5. What were the changes? Who were the proponents 
and opponents of those changes? Was there much debate? 
Conference: June 1974: 
1. Who were the chief protagonists in the Confer-
ence as it related to the provisions of the bill? 
issues? 
2. How did the chief protagonists view the major 
3. What did the outside groups concern themselves 
with? How were they involved in the process of resolving 
the differences between the House and the Senate provisions? 
4. What was the Administration's role and how did 
its positions,relative to that of the House and the Senate, 
come out in the end? 
Conclusion and Passage: July-August 1974 
1. In viewing the results of the Conference, would 
you consider the Bilingual Education Act of 1974 to be 
revolutionary, reactionary or reformist in riature when 
viewed against the previous role of the Federal government 
in funding educational programs for limited-English speakers? 
2. What do you think the Federal role in bilingual 
education should be in the future? 
APPENDIX 0 
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INTERVIEW FORM: 
LOBBYISTS AND OTHER GROUPS 
Name 
Date 
--------------
Interview Questions: Pepe Barron, American Association of 
Community and Junior Colleges 
Linda Chavez, American Federation of 
Teachers 
Cecilia Cosca, U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights 
Manuel Fierro, National Congress of 
Hispanic American Citizens, formerly 
RASSA 
Greg Humphries, American Federation of 
Teachers 
Charles Lee, Corrmittee for Full Funding, 
formerly Morse staff 
Stanley McFarland, National Education 
Association 
Rosa Morales, U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights 
August Steinhilber, National School 
Board Association 
Richard Warden, United Auto Workers 
Kenneth Young, American Federation of 
Labor. 
General Questions 
l. Why were you concerned with the issue of bilin-
gual-bicultural education? 
2. What was your position? 
3. What were the major issues you wanted the legis-
lation to deal with? 
4. In reviewing the outcome of the legislation, 
were your lobbying efforts effective? 
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Specific Questions 
Lobbyists and the Senate: 1973-1974: 
l. Did you have any opportunity to corrunent on or 
to originate provisions in the initial Kennedy and Cranston 
bill? If so, which and in what manner? 
2. 
ested in? 
Which were the provisions you were most inter-
3. Were these provisions included in the compo-
site amendment? 
4. How did Senator Montoya become involved? 
5. Did you have any role in the development of the 
Senate hearings? If so, what? 
6. Were the hearings successful? 
7. Were you aware of any conflicts between Kennedy 
and Cranston in the development of the joint amendment? 
8. Were you involved in the development of that 
amendment? If so, how and when? 
9. What do you view as the differences between 
the joint amendment and the Kennedy and Cranston bills? 
10. What were the difficulties in the adoption of 
the joint amendment in Subcorrunittee? 
Lobbyists and the House: 1973-1974: 
1. Did you have any opportunity to comment on or 
to originate provisions in the initial House bill? If so, 
which and in what manner? 
2. 
ested in? 
3. 
amendment? 
Which were the provisions you were most inter-
Were these provisions included in the composite 
4. Which members of Congress were involved? 
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5. Did you have any role in the development of 
the House hearings? If so, what? 
6. Were the hearings successful? 
7. Were you aware of any conflicts between differ-
ent members of Congress on the issues of bilingual-bicultural 
education? 
8. What were the difficulties in the adoption of 
the Subcommittee of the joint amendment? 
Lobbyists and the Administration: 1973-1974: 
1. 
officials? 
2. 
Conference? 
Conference: 
Did you have any contacts with Administration 
'Whom? 
What was the Administration position prior to 
How did that position change? 
June 1974: 
1. Who were the chief protagonists in the Confer-
ence as it related to the provisions of the bill? Chief 
supporters? 
issues? 
2. How did the chief protagonists view the major 
3. What were the substantive issues you were con-
cerned with? 
4. How were you involved in resolving the differ-
ences between the House and the Senate? 
5. What was the role of the Administration and how 
was the Administration's position relative to that of the 
House and the Senate resolved in the end? 
lation? 
6. What were the compromises in the final legis-
7. How effective was your input? 
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Conclusion and Passage: Jul~-August 1974: 
1. In viewing the results of the Conference, would 
you consider the Bilingual Education Act of 1974 to be 
revolutionary, reactionary, or reformist in nature when 
reviewed against the previous role of the Federal govern-
ment in funding educational programs for limited-English 
speakers? 
2. What do you think the Federal role in bilingual 
education should be in the future? 
APPENDIX P 
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INTERVIEW FORM: ADMINISTRATION 
Name 
--------------
Date 
--------------
Interview Questions: DHEW Personnel: Charles Cooke, Joseph 
Connor, Bruce Gaarder, Alan Gins-
burg, John Molina, Rudy Muniz, 
Michael O'Malley, Sharon Patrick, 
Juliet Rendely, Kathy Truex; 
0MB Personnel: William Fisher (form 
merly with 0MB now with U.S. Congres-
sional Budget Office), John Lively, 
Dan McGurk; 
General Questions 
1. What was the Nixon Administration position on 
the issue of bilingual-bicultural education? 
2. What was the position of the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget on bilingual-bicultural education? The 
position of the President's Domestic Council? 
3. What was the position of DREW on bilingual-bi-
cultural education? was there any internal disagreement 
between DHEW, the Office of Education, the Division of Bi-
lingual Education and the National Institute of Education? 
4. Do you believe the Federal role in bilingual 
education should be that of providing transitional assis-
tance for limited English-speaking or maintenance of the 
language and culture? 
5. Do you believe the Federal government should 
be the basic funding source for service programs--as under 
Title I--or solely a source of model demonstration funding? 
6. Do you believe the Federal government's role 
should be that of capacity-building, through teacher pre-
paration and training, for example, or that of funding 
actual bilingual projects at the local level, or both? 
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Specific Questions 
The Development of the Administration Position: 
1972-1974 -
1. Why did the Administration propose to consoli-
date categorical education programs under the Better Schools 
Act of March 1973 into a special revenue-sharing proposal? 
Was it budgetary? 
2. Why was Title VII omitted from the Better 
Schools Act of 1973? 
3. When did the Administration move from a one 
· year extension to acceptance of a multi-year extension of 
Title VII? Why? 
4. What role did key Administration personnel play 
in the development of the Administration position? (Wein-
berger, Carlucci, Ottina, Cavenaugh, Evans, Cooke.) 
5. Were you in favor of the extension of Title VII? 
Why, or why not? 
6. Were there specific issues that you warited any 
extension of bilingual-bicultural education legislation to 
deal with? 
The Senate and the Administration: 1973-1974: 
1. What was your view of the Kennedy bill and the 
Cranston bill? What was your view on the joint amendment 
introduced into the Subcommittee print? 
2. What was your view of the final Senate position? 
3. What was your view on the basic issues of main-
tenance, upgrading to Bureau, NIE, vocational education, 
higher education, library services, capacity building ver-
sus 
4. Did you contact any Senators or Senate staff? 
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!_he House and the Administration: 1973-1974: 
v· . 1. l.s.1ons? What was your view of the House bill and its pro-
and the 2 • In terms of the differences between the house 
Senate, what was your view on the differences? 
3. Did you contact any Representatives or staff? 
!b,e Lobby1· sts 
_ and the Administration: 1973-1974: 
~lhich l. Were you contacted by any lobbying groups? 
ones? 
Admi . 2. Did the lobbying groups have any effect on the 
nistration position? 
~fe.rence: June 1974 
the 1. How did you go about attempting to infiuence 
outcome during the Conference? 
in 2. Who were your chief supporters and opponents 
the Conference? 
w 3. Did you favor the House or Senate position? 
ere you satisfied with the compromise? 
£2..nclusion and Passage: July-August 1974 
Pr . 1. After the Conference, who w~s arguing for a 
h";~sidential veto of H.R. 69 on the basis of Title VII? 
fie there any White House meetings? What was the view 
~i President Nixon and then President Ford on the Educa-
on Amendments of 1974? 
y 2. In viewing the results of the Conference, would 
ou consider the Bilingual Education Act of 1974 to be 
revo1 t · · f · t · t · Vi u ionary, reactionary or re ormis in na ure when 
. ewea against the previous role of the Federal government 
J.n funding educational programs for limited-English speakers. 
e 3. What do you think the Federal role in bilingual 
ducation should be in the future? 
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